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RETUJRN
To AN ADDRESS of the LEGIsLATIVE AssEMBLY tO -Is EXCELLENCY the GovERNoR

GEERALI, dated the 2nd ult., praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before
the House "a copy of all Correspo dence which has passed between the Chief

- Superintendent of Education in Upper Canada, and any other persons, since
"the first day of January, 1853, on the subject of Separate Schools."

By Command,

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
&cretary.

~SECRETR s OFFIcE,
QyEBEc, 1thI May, 1855.

[No. 57, N] . EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 30th April, 1855.

SIE,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd instant,
requesting me, by command of the Governor General, to furnish you, for the infor-
mation of the Legislative Assembly, with a copy of all the Correspondence which
bas passed between me, in my capacity as Chief Superintendent of Schools for

,pper Canada, and any other persons, since the first day of January, 1853, on the

unjeet-e..§eparate Schools.

I herewith transmit a copy of the Correspondence required, as also a copy of
the Separate School clauses of the School Acts and Bills, and blank forms of School
Returns which are referred tc in the Correspondence.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

E. A. MERED1TH, Esquire,
Assietant &cretary of the Province,

Quebec.
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SEP kATE SCHOOL QUESTION

LULPPER CANADA.

yo. 1. Provisions of ye Law relating to Separate Schools in Upper
Canada.

Couxon Sonoot Aer of 1850, 13 & 14 Vic., Cap. 48.

[Received Royal Assent, 24th July, 1850.]

XIX, And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the municipal sepaeholà
council of any township, and of the board of school trustees of any mcato.

city, town, or incorporated village, on the application in writing of e au.
twelve or more resident heads of families, to authorize.the establishment
of one or more separate schools for Protestants, Roman Catholics or col-
ored people, and, in such case, it shall prescribe the limits of the divisions [Appiieants

*rbe limitaor sections for such schools, and shalh make the same provision for the ffîîe%towns
holding of the first meeting for the election of trustees of each such sep. Mir!voses
arate school or schools, as is provided in the fourth section of this act -
for holding the first schooklmeeting in a new school section: Provided Under .e
always, that each such separate school shal go into operation at the same 70c 'a,
time with alterations in school- sections, and shall bé -under the same "asmcomeont
regulations in respect to the persons for whom such school, is perrnitted
to be established, as are common schools generallP: Provided secondly, anneroéerecet
that none but colored people shal be allowed to vote for the.election of'1î sepa=ate

trustees of the separate school for their children, and none but the par-
ties petitioning for the establishment o, or sending children to, a separate
Protestant or Roman Catholic school, shall, vote at the election of trus-
tees of such school: Provided thirdly, that eacþ such separate ProtestantA
or Roman Catholic, or colored school shall bd entitled to share iñi the a
[sehool fund] according totheaverage attendand'e of pupils attending each
such separate school, (the mean attendafice of pupils f'or both summer ,D t
agd winter being taken,) asscompared with the whole average attend- '°• 4i
auce- of pupils attending the commqn schools in such. city, town, vik
lage or township: Provided fburthly,thàt no Protestant separate school eC uenr
shall be allowed in any school division excpt when the teacher of the we 'na



common school is a Roman Catholie, nor shall any Roman Catholie
separate school be allowed except when the teacher of the common school

Provisoato is a Protestant: Provided fifthly, that the trustees of the common schotl
ver rturns.sections within the limits of which such separate school section or sec-

tions shall have been formed, shal not include the children attending
such separate school or schools, in their return of children of school age
residng in their school sections.

SEPAR ATE ScBooL AcT of 1851, 14 & 15 Vic., Cap. 111.

An Act to define and restore certain rights to parties ùierein mentioned.

[Received Royal Asent, 30th August, 1851.]

HEREAS it is expedient to remove doubts which have arisen in
regard to 'ertain provisions of the nineteenth section of an act

13th and 14th passed in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,
Vic.oajp8,citedand intituled, An Act for the better establishment and maintenance of

Common Schools in Upper Canada:. And whereas it is inexpedient to
deprive any of the parties- concerned:of rights which they have enjoyed
under preceding school acts for Upper Canada: Be it thereforeeniated,
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of. the,
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under
the authority of an act passed in th Parliament of the.United Kingdom
of Greatflritain and Ireland, and intituled An Act to re-unite the Provinces
of Upper and Loaver Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it

par seî is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,.That each of the parties

unin'f wl° applyingaccording tothe provisions ofthesaid nineteenth section ofthesai4
OplioIaP- act shall be eatitled to have a separate. sehool in each:ward, or in twoor

more wards united, as said party or parties shal judge expedient, in each
Proaio: city or town in Upper Canada: Provided always, that each -such school

ra in its establishment andoperations shallbe subject to al the conditions
and obligations, and entitled to all the advantages imposed and conferred

upon separate schools by the said nineteenth section of the said-act.

SuppFMWARY SCeooL AcT of 1853, 16 Vic., Cap. 185.

[Received Royal Asent, 14th June, 1858.]

I I. And be it enacted, that in all cities, towns and incorporated
villages and school sections, in which separate schools do or shall.exist
according to the provisions of the common school acts of Upper Canada,
persons of the religious persùasioù of each such separate school sending
children to it, or supporting.such school by subscribing thereto annually



an amount equal to the sum which each such person would be liable to
pay (if such separate school did not exist) on any assessment toobtain the
annual common school grant for each such city, town, incorporated village
or township,.shall be exempted from the payment.of-all rates imposed for suPPorte« to be
the support of the coinmon public schools of each such city, town, incor- co esehoo
parated village or sehool section, and of all rates imposed for the purpose
of obtaining the legislative common school grant for such city, town,
incorporathd village or township; and each sach separate school shall share Toàare in ie
in such legislative common school grant only (and not in any school money miacohmon
raised by local municipal assessment) according to the average atten.
dance of pupils attending each such separate school, (the mean attendance
,of pupils for.winter and sun1mer being taken) as compa'red with the whole
average attendance of pupils attending the common schools in eah such
city, town, incorporated village or township-; and a certificate of qualifi-
cation, signed by the majority of the trustees of each such separate school,
shall be sufficient for any teacher of such school; Provided always, firstly, rroex .. -
that the exemption from the payment of such school rates, as herein pro- coo" hoôa

vided, shall not extend beyond- te period of such persons sending chil-'aras Coti "

dren to or subscribing as aforesai for the support of such separate school;
nor shall such exemption extend to school rates or taxes imposed or to
be imposed to pay for school houses, the erection of which was underta-
ken or entered into before the establishment of such separate school;
Provided secondly, that the trustees of each sùch separate 'school shail,sm nageag
on or before the thirtieth day of June, and thirty-first day of December eutpuiatenent.
of each year, transmit te the local superintendent, a correct return of
the names of all persons of the religious. persuasion of such separate etumof
school, who .shâll have sent children te, or subscribed as aforesaid for CZ"co
the support of such separate school during the six months previous,and °°i rtur.

the names of the children sent, and amounts subscribed by them respec-
tively, together with the average attendance of pupils in such separate
school during such period; And the superintendent shall forthwith make supeintenaent
a return to the clerk of the municipality and to the trustees of the schoolf ztoe"Yl
section or municipality in which such separate school is established, sta- mimicipelit.

ting the names of all the persons who, being members of the same reli.
gious denomination, contribute or send children to such separate school,
and the'clerk shall not include in the collector's roll for the general or Effet of saeb
other school rate, and the trustees or board of trustees shall not ipelude
in their school rolls,-exc.ept for any rate for the building of school houses Eemptionfrom
undertaken before the establishing of such separate school as herein"
mentioned, the name of any such person as appears upon such return -

then last received from the said superintendent: And the clerk or other sepame seSi,
officer of the municipality within which such separate school is estab-c| toisuw"

lished,,having possession of the assessor's or collector's roll of the said oes ron.

municipality,'is hereby required to allow any one of the'said trustees, or
their authorised collector, to make a copy of such rol as far as it shall



1d.-Penalty for relate to their school sectioh ; Provided thirdly, that the provisions ofthe
thirteenth sectiorr ofthe said Upper Canada School Act of 1860,shallapply
tothé trustees and teachers of separate schools, the same as to trustees and

#I.-separate teachers of other common schools: Provided fourthly, that the trustees of
co""-tiouý each such separate school shall be a corporation, and shall have the same
ßame powers to power to impose, levy, and collect school rates or subscriptions upon and
rater from sup- from persons sending children to, or subscribing towards the support ofpresas trus-
t o puble such separate sdhool, as the trustees of a school section have to impose,

levy and collect sehool rates or subscriptions from persons having pro.
perty in such section or sending children to or subscribing towards the

-th-Foregois support of the common school of such section: Provided fifthly, that the
1we e"ct fom foregoing provisions in this clause shall take effect from the first day of

aa Janu ary, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and shall extend to
the separate schools, established or intended té be established under the

6th-Separatists provisions of the Upper Canada Common School Acts ; Provided sixthly,
"nm°on°scooi that no person belonging to the religious persuasion of such separate
trsstees. Echool, and sending a child or children thereto, or subscribing towaids

the support thereof, shall be allowed to vote at the election of any trustee
for a public common school in the city, town, incorporated village or
school section within the limits of which such separate school shall be
situate.

Public school V. And be it enacted, That. the trustees of each school section shall,
fs teaio' -on or before the thirtieth day of June, and the thirty-first day of Decem-

au.perintendent. ber, in each year, transmit to the local superintendent, a correct return
of the average attendance of pupils in the school or schools under their

Penalty for charge during the six months then immediately preceding ; nor shall any
°mia°on "'school section be entitled to the apportionment fron the school fund for

the said six months, the trustees and teacher of which shall neglect to
trantnit a verified statement of' such average attendance of pupils in

Poso. their school or schools ; Provided alway, that nothing herein contained.
shall be construed to repeal he provisions of the thirty-first section of
the said Upper Canada School Act of 1850.

No. 2. The Chief St perintendent to the Honorable Ispector General
Hincks.

Explanatory remarks on the provisions of 'a draft of bin relating to Sepaate Sclhools. (4th section of the
Supplementary School Act of 1853.)

[No.65SG.] EnuCArON O ercE,

([Ext ract. Toronto, 26th August, 1852.

4th Section. This section is designed as supplementary to the 19th section of
the Common School Act in regard to separate schools. The most simple, and
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perhaps the: 'Most satisfactory mode of silencing clanor on the part of parties
demanding these schools, (if they are permitied to continue at ail,) is that which is
proposed in the part of the section contained in the margin (b)-namely, to relieve
the parents and guardians sending children to them, from paying any school tax what-
ever, and then allowing them to share with the other schools according to average
attendance in tie same municipality in the legislative school grant alone. In case
such a provision were adopted: 1. There would be no provision in the school'law
requiring a public municipal tax for denominational schools, apd all opposition and
clamor against it on that ground -would cease. 2. There could be no complaint
from any quarter that the supporters of a separate school paid more or less in school
taxes than they received from the school fund. 3. All the inhabitants of a muni-
cipality except those who might choose to send children to the separate school,
could proceed with their school interests as if no other class of persons were in
existence. 4. The teachers of- separate schools might be relieved from appearing
before the County Board of 'Public Instruction for examination, and thus the last
vestige of possible agitation between the supporters of separate schools and the
municipal authorities, in relation to the subject at all, would be removed. If,,on
the other hand, the clause, as expressed in the text (a) is preferred, then all teachers
of separate schools should be required to appear before the County Board of Public
Instruction for examination, the same as other teachers of common schools; for I
hold it as a sacred principle of municipal right, that no municipality should be
required to assess and collect money for the support of teachers whose qualifications
to teach are not attested by a board appointed by such municipality. Before any
such board there is no examination as to religious doctrines or knowledge. The
certificate of the priest, clergyman, or minister, of the religious persuasion to which
each candidate professes to adhere, is taken by each county board as the guarantee
for the religious qualificatiois of such candidate.

It will be observed, that in this (4th) section, I do not propose to specify the
manner in which persons exempted from school taxes shall be returned or ascer-
tained; for if, any one mode be specified, it will be abused by scores of persons
merely with a view of avoiding the payment of aiy school tax. 1 therefore propose
to leave it a matter of instruction as to the mode of carrying this as well as every
other provision of the law into effect, so that that kind of inspection can be
employed that will prevent imposition or abuse.

Then the section does not, any more than -the 19th section of the existing law,
give the persons whoýpetition for, and send children to the separate school, control-
over ail the Roman Catholies or Protestants of the municipality; but only over
those of the persuasion of the separate school who choose to support it.

But I find that the very mention of a separate column on the tax roll, for a
separate school, excites a hostility and feeling that you can hardly conceive. I
find very few others feeling as indulgent as I do in such matters. But .I -arn
apprehensive that some municipalities would refuse to levy any school assessment
Whatever under such circumstances; and probably boards of school trustees
would feel still more strongly, many of their members ývould sooner go to prison
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than be instruments of collectiig moneys for the support of papal schools; and
Roman Catholics would loudly exclm against being tax-assessors and tax-collectors
for the support of Protestant schools.\ The proposition of a separate column on -the
tax roll, for the support of separate sc oIs, would give an immense advantage to
all opponents of separate schools ; but th 4th section in the accompanying draft of
bil, as proposed in the margin (b) will, I t nk, give all that can be reasonably asked
by any person in support of denominationalschools, and will extinguish all agitation
on the subject; yet require such conditions, eturns and inspection in connexion with
separate schools as will prevent abuses up the school grant. It may be objected
that should persons at one time sending ' 'ildren to a seprate -schoolkafterwards
wish to send them to a common school,. ey should be reluired to páy the taxes
at least for the erection of the school-house from which t1iey had been exempted;
but this would oppose an obstacle to theircoming back to the public school; and 1
would wish to leave the door as wide open as possible for that purpose.

1 may add that the subject of this, fourtl section hasdeeply exercised my mind.
The part of the section as proposed in the màrgin (b) occurred to' me after that in
the page (a) was transcribed; and I tifink it is the nearest approach to the solution of
the difficulties confiected with separate schools, if they are allowed to exist, that bas
yet been proposed.

(Signed,)
The Honorable FRANcIs HINcKs, M. P. P.,

Inspector General, Quebee.

E. RYERSON.

Original draft of the 4th section of the Supplementary School- Act of 1853.
(a) Section as in Text.

IV.' And be it enacted, That
in all cities, towns, incorporated
villages and school sections in
which separate schools exist,
according to the provisions of
the 19th section of the said
13th and 14th Vic., chap. 48,
all parents or guardians of the
religious persuasion- of such
separate school, and sending
children to it, shàll be exèmped
from the payment of all school
rates for the support of the
common public schools of such
city, town, incorporated village
or school section,'beyond the
amount of rate which shall be
required to secure the paynment

(b) Marginal Section.
IV. And be it enacted, That in all.cities, towns,

incorporated villages and school sections, in which
separate schools do Ôr shall exist, according to the
provisions of the 19th section of the said act, 13th
and i4th Vic., chap. 4i, parents or guardians of the
religious persuasion of each such separate school
sending children to it, shall be exempted from the
payment'of all school rates for the support of the
common public schools of each such city, town,
incorporated village or school section; and each
such separate school shall share in the legislative
-common school grant apportioned to each such
city, town, incorporated village or township, (but
shall not share in any school money raised by local
municipal assessment,) according to the average
attendance of pupils attending each such separate
school (the mean attendance of pupils for summer
and winter being taken), ià com~pared with the



of thé annual legislative school whole average attendance of pupils attending the
grant apportioned to each such conimon -schools in each such city, town,,incorpo-
municipality or school section: rated village or townsbip; and a certificate of
Provided always that such ex- qualifications signed by the bishop or other ecclesi-
emption from the payment of astical bead of the religions persuasion of such
the ordinary school rates spe- separate school, shah be suficient for any teacher
cified, shail not extend beyond of such separate school: Provided always-first,
the period of the existence of that the exemption from the payment of school rates
a separate school in each such as herein provided, shau not extend beyond the
city, town,incorporated village period of such parents or gnardians sending child-
or school section, or beyônd the ren to such separate school: Provided-secondly,
period of such persons send- that the trustees of each such separate school shah.
ing childrenito, or of their on orbefor the thfrUeth day of Jnne andthirty-firsi
being liable be rated for its day of December of each year, transmit to their.
support : Provided likewise,- -local superintendent, (verifled'by the oath of their
that the provisions of the 13th teacher, before a magistrate,) alht ofthe name,
section of the said act, 13 & 14 of ail persons of the religious persuasion of such
Vic., chap. 48, shall apply to separate sehool, who shah have sent children to
the trustees and teachers of snch separate school during he six months previonS.
separate schools the sare as to and the naes of the children sent by them respec-
trustees and teachers of other tively, together with the average attendance of the
common sehools. puils in such separate school dyring smc period:

Provided-thirdly, that the provisions of the nath
asection of the said act, lgth and 4th Vic.chap.

th48, sha apply to th trustees and teachers of
% separate schools the same as to trustees and

teachers of other common schools: Provided-forthly, that the trustees of each
such separate school shadi be a corporation, and shap have the sane power to levy
and collect school-rates o r schol-rate bi s fiom persons sending children to such
separate sehool as the trustees of a schol section have to levy and collect school-
rates or school-rate bills from persons sending to the common school of such section :
Provided-fifthly,-that no person, sending a child or children to a separate school
shall be allowed to vote at the élection of any trustee for a public common schooi
in the city, town, incorporated village or school section within the limits of which
such- separate school shall be'situated.



No. 3. The ChiefSuperintendent to the Bonorable Inspector General
Hincks.

Explanatory Remarks on the Sections of a Draft of Bil relating to Separate Schools, to amendsection 19 of
the Common School Act of 1860, and section 4 of- the Supplementary School Act of 1853.

EDUcATIoN OFFicE,

[Extract.] Toronto, 6th September, 1854
The following sections relate to separate schools, and, without undermining

our general system, provide for all that even ultra advocates of separate schools
have professed to demand, and all that I think the country can be induced to give.

I think our next step must be, if further legislation be called for, to take the
sound American ground of not providing or recognizing separate schools at all. In
this we should have the cordial support ofnine-tenths of the people of Upper Canada;
while in the course now pursued, the more you concede, the more you contravene
the prevalent sentiment of the country, and the greater injury you are inflicting upon -
the great body of the parties for whum separate schools are, professedly demanded,
but who heave not, as far as I am aware, any safe and adequate meanse of speaking
for themselves, or of even forming a judgment.

These three sections relieve the trustees of separate schools from making any
return or including any iten in any return whatever, not required of other trustees;
leave the applicauts for separate schools to do any thing or nothing, as they-ease;
but do not permit them to make the municipal council their school tax collector, nor
give them the'legislative school grant except in proportion to the average number
of children they teach.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Proposed Sections relating to Separate Schools.
VI. And be it enacted, That so much of the fou'th section of the act

Rem raIrtof 16 Vic., chap. 185, as requires each supporter of a separate school to
subscribe or pay a certain sum in order to be exempted from the payment

>f obligation on of the public school rates, and so much-of the said section of said act assupportersUb
.,*partle seholsrequires the trustees of a separate school'to include in their semi-annual
eero am1unt- returns a statement of the nimes of the children attending such school,

Andontrustees orof the names of parents or guardians sending children to such school, orto report names
and subscrip- Of the sum or sums subscribed or paid by each of the supporters of such
porte P school, shall be, aod is hereby repealed: Provided always, that thé sup-

ehoo porters of a separate school or schools, in order to be entitled to-exemption
Supporters of from the payment of any public school rates for any one year, as authorised

e o-by the said 4th section of the act 16 Vic., chap. 185, shallon or before the
o s first day of Februarv.of such year, communicate in writing, with their

names and places of residence, to the clerk of the municipality in which
such separatè school. or schools are situated, a declaration to the effect,
that they are supporters of such separate school or schools.



VII. And be it enacted, That the trustees of separateschools electedjnio of ut-

in each of the wards of any city or town in Upper Canada, shall have a inei
and t.owne.

authority to unite, during their pleasure, into one joint board of trustees
for the management of the several separatlschools in such -city or town.

V ll. And be it enacted, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools chier superin-
tendentaode-

for Upper Canada shall have authority to determine the proportions of the o
Iegislative school grant which may be payable respectively, according G
to law, to public and separate schools; and shall have authority to pay the,
sums thus apportioned in such manner as he shall judge expedient, upon
the conditions, and at the time pres ed by law: Provided always, tlat
such returns shall be made to him,'and in such -manner by-al parties
concerned, as he shall require, to enable him to decide upon the amount
and payment of said sums.

No. 4. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholic Bishop of
Toronto.

Comparison of the School Laws of Upper and Lower Canada, regulating Separate Schoola,
[Nfo.1671. Xj 1EDUCATION 

OFFICE,

Toronto, 261h Augusi, 1854.
My~LORD, - 0 *

During some months past, your Lordship has been pleased several times to
attaek me personally by name-attacks Which -have been often repeated and
variously enlarged upon by the newspaper organs of your Lordship. On two
occasions especially, once in Lower Canada, and oýce in Upper Canada, you have
cbarged me with "falsehood." The former of these attadks was made by you on
the occasion of a "Catholic Institute," at Quebec, presenting an address to your*
Lordship, and in which Mr. Cauchon, M. P* P., took a part, under the smiling
approbation of your Lordship. This proceeding was first reporied in Mr. Cauchon's
paper, Le Journal de Québec, and afterwards translated for, and published in, the
Catholic Citizen, of Toronto, the 22nd of June. The latter of your Lordship's
attacks was made in an address to a "Catholic Institute " in Toronto, and reported
in the Catholic Citizen of the 20th July.

I am quité aware that these attacks upon me, in connection with the provisiôns
of the law in regard to separate schools, were designed to influence the recent
elections; and for that'very reason I thought it proper not to notice thern until after
thî elections-that your Lordship mightIave every possible benefit of them, and
that I might not give the slightest.pretence for a charge that I interfered in the
elections. Indeed, at no period during tle last twenty-five years, have I electioneered
fer or against any candidate whatever. I have at different times, especially during
the many years that I was an editor of a weekly paper, earneéstly discussed great
principles of government aid civil rights, but in the application of those, principles



for or agâinst any particular candidate at an election, I have taken no active part,
not even so much as to give an advice in any instance; nor can any man truly
charge me with doing so.

But as that reason for my'silence no longer exists, and as my silence seems to
have been mistaken for an inability to answer your Lordship's statements and
imputations, in consequencè of which, one or two respectable journals in Lower
Canada, have been led into the error of supposing that there was some ground for
your Lordship's charges, I will briefly reply to them.

- In my last annual report, I stated that supporters of separate schools in Upper
Canada occupy the same position in respect tle public schools as do the supporters
of separate schools in Lower Canada. Your Lordship charges me with the "direct
assertion of falsehood," with asserting the "reverse of truth" on this sabject.

Before noticing your Lordship's charges in detail, I may remark that when
public men have said that they will advocate granting the same privileges to the,
Catholics in Upper Canada as are enjoyed by Protestants in Lower Canada, they
are quite right, and say no more than I hýve said from the beginning-no more than
I have sincerely intended-no more than each succeeding administration' has
intended-no more than the late Attorney General (now Judge) Richards believed
was fùlly secured to them by the Suppleinentary School Act for 1853; for after he
and i bad gone over the several clauses of the fburtk section (relative to separate
schools) of the supplementary school' bill, lie asked me if the supporters of the
separate schools were now placed on the same footing in Upper Canada as in Lower
Canada;, I replied I believed they were in every respect-that in some particulars
there was a difference in the mode of proceeding in the two sections of Canada,
arising from the existence of municipal councils and assessments in Upper Canada,
and the payment of all school moneys by county and town treasurers, which did not
exist in Lower Canada-that in regard to these peculiarities, nothing was required
of the trustees of separate schools, which was not required of trustees of public
schools, with the single exception that in the semi-annual returns of the former the
names of children and their parents or guardians were included, with the amounts of
their school subscriptions, in order that it might be known whom to exempt from
the payment of pubfic school taxes. But I desired the Attorney General to examine
for himself the provisions of the two laws in regard to separate schools. At his
request, I took the school Law of Upper Canada as existing and as proposed, and he
took the school law of Lower Canada, and went over the provisions clause by clause
relative to dissentient schools, while I referred him to the corresponding clauses of
the school law of'Upper Canada; and after'he had finished, he said the equalityin
the two cases was perfect, and he was prepared Lo defend it. After this examination,-
and with this conviction, the Attorney General, with the concurrence of his

,colleagues, brought the bill before' the Legislative Assembly, and it was passed-
after which, and for several months, your Lordship's newspaper organs boasted of
it as subverting the foundation of our public school system, which your Lordship had-
so fiercely denounced, and would soon secure its overthrow. This turns out to have
been a great mistake-our school system is neither shaken in its foundations, nor
impeded in its progress; and now your Lordship manufactures new charges against



the school law, and new imputations against myseif. I will now quote and answer
then one by one.

1. Bishop Charbonnel "In Lower Canada, any number whatever enjoy the right
of establishing separate schools,.while in Upper Canada it is necessary for twelve
resident heads of families to apply in writing to the municipal couneil 'or the board
of school trustees in any city or incorporated village."

Answer. This is not correct. There can be no dissentient school district in
Lower Canada, which shall containless than twenty children between the ages of
five and sixteen years; nor eau any dissentient school be continued which is not
attended by "at least fifteen children." See sections 4, 19, 26, 27, Act 9 Vic.,
chapter 27. These conditions are not so easy as those required of the same parties
in Upper Canada.

2. Bishop Charbonnel. "In Lower Canada, Protestants exercise, without
restriction, the right of establishing separate schools, while in Upper Canada,
p¼sons desirous of doing so must be either freeholders or householders."

Answer. This is a mistake. The Upper Canada School Act specifies "resident
heads of families" without any reference to their being freeholders or householders,
and the "parties petitioning for and sending children to a.separate school" elect the
trustees.

3. Bishop Chai-bonnel. "In Lower Canada, Protestants have only to signify
their intention of having started a separate school, while in Upper Canada before
any proceedings are taken, Catholies must apply to a Protestant Board, before their
school can have an existence." " That the right has been bestowed of establishing
separate schools, even where a Protestant teaches a common school."

Answer. This is a mistake. The Superintendent of Education in Lower
Canada says, in his official circular, " The present act authorises the establishment
of dissentient schools only upon the ground of religious djference, and to the
inhabitants only forming the minority." " The law relating to common schools
does not recognise independent [Protestant denominational] schools."

(2) The Lower Canada School Act (9th Victoria, chapter 27, section 23)
ithorises the comgiissioners of each school municipality (the same as a board of
school trustees in Upper Canada) "to regulate the course of study to be pursued
in each school, and to establish general rules for the management of the schools
under their care." And in order to establish a dissentient school, the 26th section
of the same act provides, " That whenever, in any municipality, the regulations and
arrangements made by the school commissioners for the conduct of anr school,
shall not be agreeable to any nurnber whatever of the inhabitants professing a
rvligious fai/h dfferent from that of the majority of the inhabitants of such
municipality, the inhabitants so dissen- jent rnay collectively signify such dissent in
Writing to the chairman of said commissionee s, aiid give in the names of three



trustees, chosen by then for the purposes of this Act; and such trustees shall have
the same powers and be subject to the same duties as School Commissioners,but for
the management of those schools only which are under their controly and such
dissentient inhabitants may, by the intervention of such trustees,. establish in the
manner provided for other schools, one or more schools, whieh shall be subject to
the same provisions, duties, and supervision," &c. The 27th section of the Act
provides, that no such School shall receive anything from the School Fund unless
it " has been in actual operation during ai least eight calendar months," and ' has
liTen attended by at leastfifteen children."

By these provisions, it is clear that the dissentients must signify in writing to
the Chairman of the Locâl School Board their intention to establish a Separate
School or Schools, the same as in Upper Canada; but they are not entitled to a
Separate School without avowing their dissent fromi the regulations made by the
very Commissionérs to whom they are required to make the application; nor can
they receive any aid from the School Fund without having had a school in operation
at least eight nonths, and attended by at least fifteen children. Another section of
another act requires semi-annual returns made by them on oath of at least ico of
the trustees of the dissentient school as to the actual 'number that has attended their
school-three conditions, these, and very serious ones too, which are not required of
the Trustees of Separate Schools in Upper Canada.

4. Bishop Charbonnel. "In Lower Canada, the clergymen of all religious
denominations in each municipality are eligible without any property qualifications
to be School Comnissioners."

Answer. So they may bé elected trustees of separate or other schools, or,
appointed school superintendents in Upper Canada, without any property qualificat-ini
whatever-without even being residents in the school sections where they are
elected,-and even without being British subjects or taking the oath of allegiance.

5. Bishop Charbonnel. "' Protestant Trustees in Lower Canada have the same
powers accorded to then as is given to Catholic Commissioners."

Answer. The powers of Trustees of Separate Schools in Lowe. Canada are
confined to the dissentiènts and the schools under their control. It is the same in
Upper Canada.

6. 'Bishop Charbonnel. "Protestant Trùstees in the Lower Province are
constituted a Corporation for assessment and collection, and are 'entitled to receive
from the Chief Superintendent, if they please, the sum proportionate to the dissenting
population."

Answer. The trustees of dissenting schools are degnated by an inferior title
to that given the managers of the Catholic schools in Lower Canada. They are
called " Trustees of the dissentient schools in the municipality," while the others are
designated "The School Commissioners of the municipality," and are declared to
be a corporation under that nane. The Protestant schools are not honored with



the name of "separate schools," but are designated "dissentient schools," and
the managers are not called "commissioners," but " trustees," in contradistinction
to epmmissioners; and are required to apply to the "president of the school
commiioners' for any lists of assessments and names of school *rate-payers, &c.,
in which they are interested, and to express, "at least one month before the first day
of January and first day of July, that they are not satisfied with th& arrangements
antecedently made by the school commissioners in said municipality," in order to
obtain a release from the payment of school rates to the Catholic séhool of such
municipality, and to collect them for the "dissentient school or schools.

Nor is it correct to say, that the school fund in Lower Canada is given to the.
trustees of a "dissentient" school in a municipality, " proportionate to the dissenting
population." This was the case under the School Act of Lower Canada of 1846;
but this provision was repealed by another School Act (12 Victoria, chap. 50),
passed in 1849, the 1 Sth section of which provides, that the " dissentient schools"
shall be entitled to receive from the superintendent a share of the general school
fund (that is the legislative grant) bearing the same proportion to the whole sums
allotted from time to time to such municipality as the number of children attending-
such dissentient school bears to the whole number of children attending school in
such municipality at the same time." Accordingly, in the School Act of Uoper
Canada, passed the year after the passing of the School Act of Lower Canada,
juat quoted, it was provided that "each separate school shall be entitled to share. in
the school fund according to the average attendance of pupils attending each
such separate school, as compared with the whole average attendance of pupils
attending the common schools in such city, town, or township," Thus the basis of
distributing, the money allotted by the Chief Superintendent tô municipalities
between the separate and municipal schools, is precisely the same in bQth parts of
Canada.

7. Bisop CharbonneL «Every facility is afford.ed to Protestants for the
collection of the sums to which they are entitled. They have the same riàhtof
enploying the municipal officers.or not at their discretion."

Answer. The trustees of separate schools have precisely the same rights and
the same facilities for procuring the information they may require from the assessor's
roll of school tax-payers, as have the trustees of the common schools, and as
have the trustees of dissentient schools in Lower Canada, and can employ any
person as their collectôr of the rates imposed by them, who is willing to accept the
ofice, the same as the trustees of common schools.

8. Bishop Charbonnel. " They have the right of receiving a due proportion of
the building fund."

Ansoer. The school law of' Lower Canada authorises the expenditure of a
portion of the legislative school grant in the erection and repairs of school-houses.
This is not allowed in Upper Canada, in regard to school-houses of any description.
The whole of the legislative school grant in Upper Canada must be expended in



paying t e salaries of teachers,,in which separate schools share equally with othler
schools upon the same principle of distribution as that which is provided by law in
Lower Canada. There is, therefore, no school 'building fund" in Upper Canada;
and therefore noLe for common, any more than for separate schools.

9. Bishop Charbonnel. "Of having in Montreal and Quebec only one board
of six members wholly independent of the other board."

Answer. The trustees'of each separate school in Upper Canada are constituted
a board of examiners, "independent of all other boards" to give certificates of
qualifications to their own teachers-a power not given to any other board of
trustees in any city, town, or municipality in Upper CanaCa.

10. Bishop Charbonnel., "Of receiving in these cities a sum proportionate to
their population."

~ Answer. There is no school rate, as such, levied in Montreal and Quebec.
The arrangement of paying certain sums out of city funds which is confined to
those two cities, and does not extend to any other part of Lower .Canada, tells
powerfully agafnst the Protestants in those two cities, as they are not allowed to
share in the fund according to their property or the taxes they pay, but according to
their numbers-which are very small in proportion to their wealth, and -therefore
small in proportion to what they themselves pay to the fund itself.

11. Bishop Charbonnel. "And still further right of exemption from taxation
for the purpose of establishing common school libraries-and buildings."

Answer. The school commissioners themselves in. Lower Canada, are not
authorised to levy rates for libraries. The supporters'of separate schools in Upper
Canada are exempt from all school rates for libraries, as well as for the salaries of
teachers, and from all rates for the erection of school-houses except such as were
undertaken before the establishment of a separate school. Nor are the suuporters
of "dissentient schools' in Lower Canada exempted from the payment of any school
rates, whether for school-houses or for other purposes, which were levied before they
established separate schools. The trustees of separate schools in Upper Canada
have the same power, and receive the same assistance, for the establishment of
libraries, as do the trustees of common schools.

12. Biskop Charbonnel. " The right is also granted of corresponding with the
Superintendent alone, and the right of such large, beneficial and liberal constructions
as will'ensure the attainment of the objects of the act, and the enforçement of the
several enactments, according to their true intent, meaning and spirit.''

Ann'er.. The same right exists in Upper Canada in regard to the tristees of
separate as well as of public schools, and has never been denied in any oneinstance.
Bùt it is a regulation of my department, that parties complaining should furnish a
copy of their communication to the parties against *11om they complain, and
against whom my decision is invoked-and I have adverted to a disregard of this
equitablé and necessary regulation on the part of separate school trustees in the



ity of Toronto,* although I did not even delay on that account to receive and answer
their communication. The publication of my correspondence with these parties-
and which has been withheld in the bishop's newspaper organs that have perpetually
assailed me-would furnish a -complete refutation of this unjust and groundless
insinuation. It has also been shown above that the "dissentient minority" in
Lower Canada, must previously "correspond," not "with the superintendent alone,"
and not at all, with him, but with the Catholie scbool commissioners of the
muniipality as to the establishment of a "dissentient" school, and must make a
protest against, or avow their dissent from, the school regulations made by such
commissioners, in order to establish a separate school»; and afterwards make
another written protest in order to be exempted from the payment of school rates
levied by such commissioners-regulations which said commissioners are not
required to communicate to dissentients at all. Should the Roman Catholie school
commissioners make no "regulations " to which the Protestants could object, "on
the ground of réligious difference," they could not establish a "dissentient " school-
as every step they take towards the establishment of such school, must be·
subsequent to the making of school regulations by the commissioners; must be.
efeècted by corresponding with such comnmissioners, and not with the Chief
Superintendent; and must contain a protest against, or avowed dissent from, the
reglations made by, such commissioners. Besi4es this, each semi-annual return
to the Chief Superintendent of the actual attendance of children at the " dissentient
school" must be nade on the oath of at least two of the trustees-a requirement
which is not imposed upon the Catholic commissioners in making their semi-annual
returns. ' Now, were the trustees of separate schools in Toronto placed in such a
elation to the trustees of the public schools, and compelled to make every return
on oath, without such oath being required of the other trustees, we should then have
much more serious and better founded complaints from your Lordship. Nor is it
unworthy of remark, that- no religious denomination in Lower Canada can, have
separate schools such as are granted to Roman Catholics in Upper Canada. In
Lower Canada the schools of the majority are denominational, while the. schools of'
the minority are non-denominational-it having been officially and judicially
decided there that the schools of the "dissentients" are for Protestants generally in
contradistinction to Roman Catholics, but not for any one denomination of Pro-
testants in distinction from others. Therefore thqschools of the minority in Lower
Canadst cannot be used for denominational purposes, while the schools of the
majority are so used universally.

13. Bishop Charbonnel "It is âgain enacted that no corporation shall alienate
any portion of property held by it without the sanction of the Chief Superintendent,
and no such corporation shall cease by reason of the want of school commissioners
in any municipality at any time."

Answer. Nor can any corporation cease to exist .in Upper Canada, for want of
a school, or even for want of members; nor can school property be alienated or
applied to- other than school purposés, even with the sanction of the Chief

* See lester to the trustees of Roman Catholic Schools, Toronto, dated 11ih Hay, 1854.



Superintendent; and separate school corporations in Upper Canada are responsible
to their supporters alone, in regard to ail school property, and not to the Chief
Superintendent.

14. Such are the points on which your Lordship has undertaken to~compare
the school laws of Upper and Lower Canada in regard to separate schools, in order

to prove that i have assei ted "falsehoods," and that I have got laws passed whch
are unjust and oppressive towards the Roman Catholics; and by means of such
statements and representations, your Lordship has endeavoured to impress publie
nen in Lower Canada with the idea that you are cruélly oppressed and persecuted

by the school law and its administration in Upper Canada, aid thus to sow the-
seeds of distrust and dissension between the two sections of United Canada, and

invoke .the interference of Lower Canada in matters appertaining exclusively to

Upper Canada. The intelligent -statesmen of Lower Canada will, no doubt, be

surprised to find how utterly apocryphal are your Lordship's representations on this

subject, and-how grossly you have wronged the people 'and public men of Upper
Canada by your statements and appeals.

15. Your Lordship has representedne as having " been compelled to change

rny decision " on a matter respecting which I gave but one decision, and that
willingly and promptly ; -and you have assailed me with opprobrious epithets and
allusions,' when, if the correspondence which bas taken place between this

department and persons acting under your Lordship's direction, vere-published, it
would be seen who bas endeavoured to give the most liberal construction and

application of the law, and who hias sought to evade its provisions, to embarrass its

operations, and to create and multiply causes of dispute; that if money has not
been paid when the law provided for its payrnent, to whom the delay is justly
attributed:-that if (according to the reported proceedings of the board of school

trustees for the city of Toronto, this very week) the legislative school grant is

promptly and fairly apportioned between the public and separate schools in 1854, it

is not because the law is different from. what it was in, 1853, but because the

provisions of the law have been complied with by parties who did not observe those

provisions lastyear. Nor can the fact fail to be noticed, nor its legitimate inference

be overlooked, that these disputes between separate and other school trustees, are, as
far as I know, confined to the cit of Toronto, and as the nose abÔut the school

law has been commenced and perpetuated by an écclesiastico-political institute, of
which your Lordship is the animating spirit, there must be some Q her cause than

anything unjust and oppressive in the provisions of the law in regard to any party.
A key to explain much of the zeal evinced by your Lordship is furnished in a

remark of Mr.Cauchon's, whose address to your Lordship seems to -have afforded

you so much gratification. 1Mr. Cauchon says: "Who is ignorant of the fact, that

Protestantism is intolerant in its very nature. It will cry out to you, be freemen,

if you think as we, do; if not, be slaves. Liberty is for Protestants." This, it

-appears, is the feeling your Lordship seeks to inculcate in Lower Canada, in regard

• Sec letter to certain Roman Catholie inhabitants of St. David's Ward, Toronto, dated soth August, 1853.



tothe religion and spirit of the great majority of the people of Upper Canada, and
is.sufficient to aceoant for your efforts to seek the destruction of our public schools
and school system.' In reply, might I not assert as fact, apart frorn theology, that
the essential principle and life of Protestantism is liberty, and that no true Protestant
can be a religions persecutor; and that the liberty and rights enjoyed by Roman
Catholics in the Protestant countries of Great Britain and the United States, as
compared with the liberty and rights enjoyed by Protestants in the Italian States of
the Pope, afford a happy commentary on the liberality, the modesty, the intelligence
and the truth of the assertion, that "Protestantism is intolerant in its very nature;"
and that " armong 'Protestants, all are slaves except Protestants."

I have only to remark iat conclusion, that it has not been my object in this
communication to express an opinion as to whether or not the school law is suscep-

'tible of amendment or improvement on the subject referred to. In regard to
allegations -against the school law and its administration, i intimated in my last
annual report, that an investigation of them by a government commission or
parliamentary committee, would be just to the school system and equally just to all
parties. Your Lordship seems to prefer the mode of making addresses at Institutes
in Toronto and Quebec on the subject, to the method of public inquiry, where both
sides can be heard, and where assertions are weighed in the impartial balance of
intelligence and justice. There is no accounting for tastes; but as your Lordship
has chosen to ckarge me before popular audiences, and through the newspapers,
with. injustice in my official acts, and falsehoods in my official statements, rather
than meet me at the tribunal of a governmental or parliamentary inqui·y, I have
been compelled to write and publish this letter. Whether I haie acted unjustly
towards the Roman Catholics-whether I have not treated them with the same
consideration that I have any other religious'persuasion in Upper Canada, I am
prepared to answer before any tribunal of inquiry which may be appoigted; -and
whether your Lordship or I have made incorrect statements, any one can judge after
reading your Lordship's assertions above quoted, and my answers to them.

I have the honor to be,
Your Lordship s faithful servant,

(Signed), E. RYERSON.
The Right Reverend Dr. DE CHARBONNEL,

Roman Catholie Bishop of Toronto.



No. 5-Comparative Table of Legislation on Separate &hools in.
Canada, prepared by thee

IN UIPPER. CAAÂDA..

For having Separate Schools, be twehe heads'
Dissenters Must of families.; app]y to and be authorised by I

persons opposed to them ..... .........

r 'lHave- a Separate School where a Catholie
teaches a Common School, nor provide by

Vannot, themselves for the Election of Trutees... .LNor elect for Trustee a Clergyman having no
propetty ..............................

Must Cotribute to the Common School Buildings,
,and Libraries........................................ 

Cannot

ueparate
school

Supporters

Separate
Sehool.

Triieteee

A. 19.*

A. 5.r'Be less than 21 in Toronto........................... A. 22.
Eercise the same powers as the Common School

Trustees ............................................. A 19,-B .

Circumsçribe the> Schoolswherever they like... A. 19;

Receive thser shares from the Chiçf Supprin-
tendent, and -apply to him for any case they
like ..................................... ...... Ai B. here &'there,

Nor receive any share ageording, to popuaio,, Be .

Avail themiselves of the Mumicipal Assessment
, and Coll¢eting................ ............. do..

(Take a census during th greatest heat and cold do.

And twice a. year the names of Parents and
Pupils, with dailysattendance..................... do.

Must The names of Subscribers to Separate Schools,-
having no child theroat ............................. det.

And the amount of their Taxes, even unmnown.. do.

,3Collect Taxes from Parents and Subscribers..... 'do.
Separate ·Sehools Are visited by Clergymen of different faith...... A. 32..

N. B.-*A. means 13 & 14 Viet., c. 48-; B. 16 Vict., c. 185.
From those pens'ties general disatisfaction of Dissenters, who cannot have either

Separate Sehools or the money due for them; witness Toronto, Hamilton, London, St.
Catharines, &c. &c.

For further particulars see the pamphlet of Angus Dallas, just published, entitled,
«nThe CommM School Sitem, its PrincipA Operation, and Result."' Toronto: Thompson
& Co, printers, King Street Eat.



Upper and Lower Canada, and Draft of a School Bill for Upper
Roman Catholic Bishops.

- IN LOWER CANADA.

Dissenters may-

separate School
- Trustees

(lu any number whatever, headas of families or'
not, establish Separate Schools, without'. petition to, or authorisatîon from, persons
opposed to them.......--.............

Have Separate Schools even where a Dissenter
teaches the Common Sehool .........

Kee Common School Buildings for them-
selves, far from being obliged to contribute'
to Common School Buildings or Libra-
ries. .........................

j Elect for Trustee a Clergyman having no?
L property ...... :.........................

(Are only six in Quebec and Montreal, larger
cities than Toronto.................... f

Have al tie sanie powers as the Common
School Trustees ................................

Circumscribe their Sclools as they like............

May apply to the Chief Superintendent for
any case, and receive-fromhini their shares>
in all School Fund *................

On easy Reports and Certifi'cates..................

According to their population in Quebee and
Montreal, and wherever they are pleased
with the Municipll Assessment, and Col-
lecting.............................................

If not, they provide for both, and get sharea i
according to attendance........................ f

LCannot be visited by Clergymen of Rome........

A. 26.-B. 18.

A. 26.

B. 6.

A. 43.

A. 26.

B. 18.

A. 26.-B. 18.

A.27.-..18.

A. 26, 43.

B. 18.

A. 83.

. B.-A. meatis 9 Yict., c. 27; 1 12 Vict., c. 50.

From those liberal clauses working liberally, full satisfaction of Protestants.



The only efficient remedy ta that inveterate wound in a country which wants,
above all, union and peace for its progressaýid prosperity, is ta repeal clanses 19 A.
and 4 B., Upper Canada; to place separate schools for every thing under only one
Official, not opposed to separate schools, and give them an equal share in ail school
funds. On that principle, and on the legislation of Lower Canada, is framed the
foilowing project of a School Bill:

An Act to better define certain Rights to parties therei mentioned.

Preamble. HEREAS the clauses of the school acts on separate schools in
YY Upper Canada do not secure all that is granted to the dissenters

in Lower Canada,
sOpecal I. Be it enacted, That the clauses 19-13& 14,V., c. 48,-and 4-16 V.,Scprtoshool
causes. c. 185,-be and are repealed.
Any number of Il. That in any sehool section, when the arrapgements for thé coimon

e e a school shall not be agreeable to any number whatever of dissidents, those
a elect trus- dissidents may signify in -writing to Dthè 'chairman of the board of com-

mon school trustees, their will of having one or more separate schools,
and give in the names of three trustees, freeholders or not, elected by a
majority at a public meeting convened by three heads of fanilies of the
same school s ction, and held according to the clauses 4 and 5 of the
School Act of 1850: Provided that no member of those dissidents shall
be alowed ta vote at any common school election within the scho[
section in which their separate schools shall be established. (So it i in
Lower Canada, see 9 V., c. 27, sec. 26.)

Trustees a cor. III. That the said trustees, by the only fact of the said signification and
porstiôn, withsaî d t

eatendie election, shall form de facto a corporation under the name of
mon Shoom having all the same rights and powers, as defined and extended in
kurtees. conmon school acts of Upper Canada and in this act, subject to the same

>duties and penalties as the board of common school trustees, such as
defined in the clauses 12 and 13 of the School Act of 1850, with the ex-

Excnsi'ery ac- ception that they will be exclusively accountable to the only one official
counitable to
ei srpecial appointed ad hoc for copies, reports, &c.: That board also shall be

renewed partly at each annual school meeting, as provided by the clause
3 of the School Act of 1850. (So it is in Lower Canada, see ditto.)

G8neral uno IV. That in localities divided into wards, each ward this year within
ru-d oei"eetwo months after th'é passing of this act, and every year after, on the

a choolsecond Wednesday of January,,shall-elect one fit person ta be a trustee
of one or more separate schools, and hold office until his successor be
elected at the ensuing year, or himself may be re-elected if he consent

coposon thereto; that those trustees5 shall form one corporation under the nane
of having the same rights, subject to the same
duties and penalties as mentioned Jiî4he preceding clause III, with the
same exception that they will be accôuntable, for such conditions as may

eI. ae. be required, exclusively ta the only official appointed for the supeririten-
tvn spe- dence of separate schools ; and that any majority of the members present



at any meeting qegularly held, at which there shall be an absolute
majority ofthe members of the board, may validly exercise all the poiyers
of the corporation. (So it is in Lower Canada, see 9 V. c. 29, sec. 5.)

_V. That the saietrustees may circumscribe their separate schools as spMa powers

they like, (so it is in.lower Canada, 12V., c. 50, sec. 18,) receive children clause ii."°
of their faith from other school sections, (so it is in Lower Canada, 9
V., c. 27, sec. 29,) and qualify teachers for their separate schools, until
they have a separate normal school.

VI. That the said trustees shall be entitled to receive from their said To receive sume

special superintendent, on a report such as required by him, such sums Eiax dpublie-

out of the -government grant out of all the taxes for school and library-nrp
lation, on >.Uckpurposes, and ont of any provincial or municipal school funds, as pro. report as teir

portionate to the population they represent according to the last official claarequire.
census, (so in Lower Canada, 9 V., c. 27, sec. 26, 12 V., c. 50, sec. 18,)
provided that those sums shall be expended for school purposes : ProvidedCompUin of
also, that should any municipal corporation refuse to pay any portion case of refsa.
of those sums, either the Chief Superintendent shall deduct a sum equal
tothe deficiency from the -apportionment of the current and following
years, until full payment, or the secretary of the board shall refer the
case to the superior court, who, *ill judge of it, and shall order the pay-
ment by all legal means.

VII. That such of the provisions of the comnon school acts of Upper Al contrr.Y
chool actsCanada as are contrary to the provisions of this act, shall be and are repeaIed.

hereby repealed.
VIII. That generally all words and provisions of this act, doubts and lct to be frEe r

difficulties arising about it, shall receive such large, beneficial and liberalitrt<
construction as will best ensure the attainment of this act, and the
enforcement of its enactments, according to their true intent, meaning
and spirit. (So in Lower Canada, 9 V., c. 27, sec. 55.)

IX. That the present act shall take effect from the first of January ofcomencemen
this year, 1855.

We, the undersigned, hereby declare that nothing short of the above will satisfy
the conscientious convictions of the Catholics of this Province.

+ PATRICK PHELAN, Bp. of Carrhoe, Adm't. Apostolie.
(Signed) + ARMANDUS FR. MA., Bp. of Toronto.

+ Jos. EUGENE, Bishop of Bytown. -



No. 6Ok-Te CIief Superintendent to the Honorable Attorney General
McDonald.

0n the Roman Catholic Bishops' comparative table of legislation on Separate Schools, and draft of a new
School Bill for Upper Canada.

(No.1353, N.]
EDUCÀTION OFFICE,

Toronto, 2nd April, 1855.
SIR,

As you are the member of the Government to whom has-been confided the care
of all measures relaing to the educational interests of Upper Canada; I desire to
address to you some observations on a paper (a copy of which. is hereto appended),
which the Right Reverend Dr. de Charbonnel, Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto
(after hàving procured the signatures to it of the Roman Catholie Bishops of
Kingston and Bytown), has distributed amongst the members of the Legislature
during the present session, and has pressed upon the Governn'ent as the ultimatum
of his demands on the subject of separate schools. This paper consists of two

parts-first, a professed comparison'between the school laws of Upper and Lower
Canada, and secondly, a draft of bill embodying provisions, as the signers state,
nothing short of which will satisfy the 'conscientious convictions of the Catholics of
this Province.

I have said that this paper is signed by three Roman Catholic Bishops. This is
the case with the copyTefore me, and with copies which have been enclosed to some
members of the Government and of the Legislature ; but I believe , the greater
number of copies of it are anonymous, and have been enclosed in a pamphlet>against
our school system, published by Mr. Angus Dallas, wooden ware and toy
merchant, Toronto, who, though he is said to be sceptical as to the Christian religion
kself, has written against our school system, because it is not religious enough, in
:iopes of inducing the religious people of Canada to prevent the board of school
trustees in the city of Toronto from taxing his property to support free schools-
institutions which- fill Mr. Dallas' imagination with terror, and tinge the pages of his
pamphlet throughout with the hue of sombre melancholy. Bishop Charbonnel is
the only ecclesiastic I know of in Canada, and the Catholic Citizen the only news.
paper I have seen, w'ho have extended to the sceptic writer of this sorrowful
pamphlet the support of their patronage in the circulation of his attack upon our
public school system. The professed facts of this pamphlet are fictions, so far as
they apply to our schools, and so far as they relate to myself personally,
and to the normal school. I should not refer to it here, as I have not thought
it needful to notice it, were it not circulated by Bishop Charbonnel, and intro-
duced as an' authority into °the paper which he has circulated amongst the
members oT the Legislatute,, and were there not introduced, as the motto of the
pânphlet, a garbled extract from an address delivered by the Honorable Chief
-Justice Robinson, at the opening of the new normal school buildings for Upper
Canada, the 24th November, 1852, by which it is attempted to make the Chief Justice



express a sentiment unfavorable to our publiè school system. Sir John Beverley
Robinson has evinced himself a cordial friend of our school system, as testified.
by his addresses on various occasion; the distinguished Baronet is a man of too high a
seuise of honor and propriety to have consented to deliver the address on the auspicious
occasion referred to, had he not approved the system of public instruction of which
the normal and model schools are the .types and auxiliaries f and such was the
whole character of the beautiful discourse which he read and which was published
entire in the Journal of Education for December 1852, and in my annual report for
the same year. But, as late as the 8th of last January, Chief Justice Robinson, -in
his annual address before the Canadian Institute, took occasion to allude to our
common school system in the following significant terms:

"If the systemz of common school education which pervades ail parts of Upper
Canada shall continue to be maintained in full eJiciency, which there is no reason

to doubt, the number of those who can enter with pleasure and profit into discussions
upon subjects of science will be immensely increased; and those whose generous aim
it may be to enlighten and improve others by communicating freely the results of
their own researches and experiments, will find abundance of hearers and readers
able to understand and reason upon their theories. There is good ground, too, for
expectati.on that, with the advantage -of public libraries, selected as they are witl.
care and'judgment, which are being formed within the several counties, and even
within each school section, a., spirit of inquiry will be fostered, and an ambition
excited to be distinguished in scientific pursuits, which we may hope will in time
add largely to-the number and variety of interesting contributions to the Institute."

Therefore Bishop Charbonnel and Mr. Dallas (the one in his personal inter-
course and the other in his pamphlet) are wholly unjustified in using the name of
Chief Justice Robinson as authority for their attacks upon our school system.

I will now address myself to the paper referred to; and in doing so,-I will fotice
first, The statements which Bishop Charbonnel has made in bis comparative view
of the school laws of Upper and Lower Canada ; secondly, The nature of the demands
made in Bishop Charbonnel's draft of Bill; and thirdly, The course of proceeding
which I have pursued, and which Bishop Charbonnel las adopted towards me,
in respect to separate schools.

l.-Biskop Charbonnel's statements respecting the school laws of Upper and Lower
Canada in regard to separate schools.

The statements contained in this "Comparative table of the legislation on
separate schools," are the same as those which were delivered by Bishop"Charbonnel
at the " Catholic Institute " in Toronto, and published in the Catholic Citizen in July
before the last general elections, and afjerwards shown by me to be wholly incorrect
in a letter addressed to the Bishop published in the Toronto papers, and dated 26th
August,1854.* The Bishop repeats and republishes these statements just as if theY
were true, and as if they had riever been shown to be otherwise. It will therefore
be necessary for me to notice them again in order.

See letter, No. 4, to the Roman CathohcBshop ut Toroi to.



1st Statement.-" In Upper Canada, dissenters must, for having separate-schools,,
be twelve heads of' families, apply to and be authorised by persons opposed to them;
in Lower Canada, dissenters may,-in any number whatever, heads of families or not,
establish separate schools, without petition to, or authorisation from persons opposed
to then."

Correction-Both parts of this statement are incorrect, "twelve heads of families,
in place of ten freeholders, as provided in previous acts, were inserted in the school
act of 1850, in accordance with the wish of the acting Heads of the Roman Catholic
Church at Toronto; and I would have as readily proposed five heads of families as
twelve had it been desired, nor vill any one pretend that a school can be established.
and sustained by fewer than twelve heads of families. It is not correct to say that
'there is no reference to numbers in Lower Canada; though heads of families
are not mentioned, the offspring of heads of families are specified ; for a dissentient
school is not allowed except in a school district which contains more than twenty
children between the ages of five and sixteen years ; nor can any dissentient school
be continued which is not attended byI "at least fifteen children," as certified on oath,
a coidition imposed on the dissentients of Lower Canada alone. See sections 4, 19,
26, 27, Act 9 Vie. ch. 27, and section 18, of the Act 12 Vie. ch. 50. These con-
ditions and the returns they involve, are vastly more restrictive and onerous than a
single application signed by twelve heads of families, without reference either to
the number of children residing in the school district between the ages of five and
sixteen years, or the number in actual attendance at school.

Those parts of the statement which represent the applicants for separate schools
as depending suppliants for authoriisation before persons opposed to them, while the
reverse is the case in Lower Canada, are a mere play upon words. It is true, the
dissenters "apply to " and are "authorised by " a municipality to elect their school

corporation, and so does a person " apply to " to the Crown Land Office, perhaps to
an opponent, for a deed of land, and is "authorised by " such deed to hold the land;
but is he thereby a dependent ? So do common school trustees, in townships, cities

and towns, apply to the municipal councils for sums of money to be raised by rates,
and are " authorised " to receive and expend such suns. But are the trustees

thereby dependents on the councils ? No, the latter are required to comply with the

application of the former, and have been, in more than one instance, compelled to do

so bv the decision of the Court of Queen's Bench. So is each municipal council

required to comply with the application of any twelve heads of families in a school

section for a separate school, and must include in such separate school section ail

who apply to be included. What more can be reasonably desired ? It is also thus

through the municipal council that every school section in Upper Canada is con-

stituted, and the first trustee election in it provided for. And the clerk of each

council is required to keep a record of all the school sections in the township. With-

eut such a record there can be no means of knowing the limits of school corporations,
or how to levy school rates or exempt parties from their payment within any such
school divisions. It is of no more consequence whether the municipal council is

favorable or opposed to parties applying for a separate school, than it is that a post



Imaster should be favorable or opposed to the parties applying for letters at
bis office.

In Lower Canada, vhere our system of municipal councils is not yet established,
school municipalities are constituted by law the sam'e as townships or parishes; but
the dissentients desiring a separate school, must address the chairman of the very
board of commissioners to whom they are opposed and against whose regulations
they must protest in order to obtain a separate school, and then cannot get it
unless they can 'produce twenty resident children between the ages of, 5 and 16
years, nor share -in the school grant until eight months after the school is
established, nor without maintaining the attendance of at least 15 children, and
certifying their reports on the oath of at least two trustees, though a separafe school
can obtain its share of the-legislative school grant in Upper Canada froin the tirne
of its establishment, and according to the attendance of pupils, whether 1 or 20, and
without certifying the report on the oath of trustees.

2nd Statement.-" In Upper Canada, separate school supporters cannot have a
separate sehool where a Catholic teaches the common school; dissenters in Lower
Canada may have separate schools even whee a dissenter teaches the common
school."

Correction.-The Superintendent of Education in Lower Canada says, in bis
official circular, " The present act authorises the establishment of dissentient schools
only upon the ground of religious difference, and td'the inhabitants of the minority.'
In my Annual School Report for 1852, and often since, I have stated that when a
separate school is once established, it can be continued as long as the parties
establishing it desire, whether the public school is taught by a Protestant or Roman
Catholic.

In Upper Canada there are some 300 Roman Catholic teachers employed by
Protestant school municipalities ; but how many Protestant teachers are employed
in Lower Canada by Rornan Catholic school municipalities?

3rd. Statement.--" In Upper Canada, separate school supporters cannot elect for
a trustee a clergyrnan having no property; in Lower Canada, dissenters may elect
for trustee a clergyman having no property." .

Correction.-The law leaves the supporters of separate schools to elect whom
they please in Upper Canada, whether a freeholder, householder, or not, whether
resident or non-resident, foreigner or subject; of this I have assured'Bishop Charbonnel,
and Roman Catholic clergymen have. been elected school trustees in Perth, Prescott,
Brockvile, Kingston, and other places.

4th Statement.-" In Upper Canada, separate -school supporters must contribute
to the common school buildings and libraries ; in Lower Canada, dissenters may keep
common school buildings for themselves, far from being obliged to contribute to
common school buildings or libraries."



Correction.-Supporters of separate schools in Upper Canada are exempted
from school rates of every description, except in the single case of school buildings
commenced before their separation from the public schools. The latter part of the
statement is also a misrepresentation of the school law of Lower Canada. . The
act, the 26th section of which is referred to as authority for this statement, was
passed in June, 1846, and the provision in question applies exclusively to-e.parate
schools that were then in operation-not to any that have been established since, or
that may be established. The words of the act are, "Provided always, that when,
ever the majority of the children attending any school now in operation, and the
school house shall belong to or be occupied by such dissentients, the said schoot
house shall continue to be occupied by them as long as the number of children
taught in such school shall amount to the number required by this act, to form à
school district." Thus this provision applies- only to school houses which were buit
under former school acts, and before 1846, and which at that time belonged to dis.
sentients or were accupied by them. The law, therefore, simply secured to them
what vas their own at the time of passing it, but that only so long as they should
have twenty children between the ages of 5 and 1% years in the school district, with
at least fifteen of them attending the school; but it hasno application to any school
house which' has been built since 1846. Under analagous circumstances, all school
houses now built or to be built in Upper Canada, would continue, as a matter of
course, in the hands of the occupiers of them. The Superintendent of Education for
Lower Canada, in his circular to school commissioners, dated 15th June, 1846,refers
to the point in question, as follows: "It will be observed, however, that the 21st
clause of the act, 9 Vic. ch. 27, placing at the disposition of school comrnissioners
all the lands and school houses acqquired, given to, or erected under the authority of
former education acts, or of the present act,gives no power or right Io the trustees

of dissentient schools to demand the use or possession of the like property, uhless
they were in possession of the same at the time of the passing f this act." [1846.]

51 Statement.-" Separate school trustees cannot be less than twenty-one in
Toronto; separate school trustees are only six in Quebec and Montreal-larger
cities than Toronto."

Correction.-There have been fourteen trustees of the public schools in Tor.

onto ; there will be twenty the current year.* The act 14 & 15 Vic. ch. 111, leavesit

discretionary with the parties supporting separate schools, to have two or more

wards of any city united into one, and thus reduce the number of the trustees to

three, if they please.

61h Statement.-- In Upper Canada, the separate school trustees cannot exercise

the same powers as common school trustees; in Lower Canada, separate echool

trustees have all the same powers as common school trustees."

Correction.-.The 19th section of the Upper Canada School Act, 13 & 14 Vie.

ch. 48, provides expressly that "each separate school shall go into- operation at the

* This was written in anticipation of the passage of the clause in the Grammar and Common School Bil

providing for the union of the two boards of trustees in each city, town or village in Upper Canada.
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same time with alterations in school sections, and shall be under the same regu-
blions in respect to the persons for whom such school is established, as are common
schools generally." Then when the powers of school trustees, in respect to levying
ind collecting school rates were extended in the Supplementary School Act, it was
also provided in the 4th section of that act, "that the trustees of each separate
school shall be a corporation, and shall have the sane power to impose, levy and
collect school rates or subscriptions upon and from persons sending children to, or
subscribing towards the support of such separate school, as the trustees of a school
section have to impose, levy and collect school rates or subscriptions from other
persons having property in such section, or sending children to, or subscribing towards
the support of the common school of such section." The section of the Lower
Canada School Act, referred to by Bishop Charbonnej, in respect to the trustees of
dissentient schools, provides that "such trustees shall have the same powers and be
subject to the same duties as school commissioners, butfor the management of those
sdhools only which shall be under their controL"

7th Statement.-In Upper Canada, separate school trustees cannot circumscribe
their schools wherever they like; in Lower Canada, separate school trustees circum-
scribe their schools as they like."

Correction.-There is not one word about circumscribing schools or school
divisions in the section of the act to which Bishop Charbonnel refers in this state-
ment. The school municipalities are fixed by law in LotWer Canada, and can no
more be changed than townships in Upper Canada. In Upper Canada, these school
sections are fixed by the local municipalities, and must include all the applicants for
a separate school.

8th Statement.-"'In Upper Canada, separate school trustees cannot receive their
shares from the Chief Superintendent and apply to hi for any case they like ; in
Lower Canada, separate school trustees may apply to the Chief Superintendent in
any case, and receive from him their shares in all school funds."'

Correction.-The Chief Superintendent in Upper Canaàa, does not pay money
to the trustees of any schools whatever, but to the county, city, and town treasurers,
who pay them in behalf of separate school sections, upon the very same terms that
they do to all otiër*chool sections. Separate school trustees ean apply to the Chief
Superintendentýiaaiiy matter they please, the same as the cominon school trustees.*

9th Statement,--" In Upper Canada, separate school trustees cannot receive any
* The following is printed on every letter sent out from the Department to Grammar, Common and

Separate Schools:-
1. Appeals to the Chief Superintendent of Schaools.-Alt parties concerned in the operations of the

Grammar and Common School Acts have the right of appeal to the Chief Superintendent of Schools ; and
he is authorised to decide on such questions as are not otherwise provided for, by law. But for the ends of
Iustice-to prevent delay, and to save expense,-it will be necessary for any party thus appealing to the
Chief Superintendent of ScIrools: 1. To furnish the party against whom they may appeal with a correct
copy of their communication to the Chief Superintendent, in order that such party may have an opportunity
of transmitting any explanation or answer theymay j dge expedient. 2. To state expressly, in the appeal
to the Chief Superintendent, that the opposité party bas beeu thus notified; as it must not be supposed
that the Chief Superintendent will decide, or forni an opinion, on any point affecting different parties, without
hearing both sides-whatever delay may at any'timue be occasioned in order to secure.such hearing.



share according to population; in Lower Canada, according to population, in Quebec
and Montreal, and whenever they are not pleased with the municipal assessment
and collecting."

Correcti.:n.-In Quebec and Montreal there is no school tax, but a certain
amount of the city taxes is paid to the Protestant and Catholic School Boards, ac-
cording to population-the Protestants being muc hmore wealthy in proportion to
their irmbers than the Roman Catholics, and paying, therefore, much more than
they receive. But throughout Lower Canada, the provision of the law is the sane
as in Upper Canada, and provides expressly as follows: " The said trustees shall be
a corporation for the purposes of their own dissentient schools and school district,
and shall be entitled to receive from the Superintendent, shares in the general school
fund, bearing the same proportion to the whole sums allotted from time to time to
such municipality as the number of children attending such dissentient schools bears
to the entire number qf children attending school in such municipality at the same
time

10th Statement.-" In Upper Canada, separate school trustees cannot avail them.
selves of the municipal assessment and collecting."

Correction.-Nor can they do so in Lower Canada, without declaring their
previous dissatisfaction with the arrangements antecedently made by the school
comnissioners of the said municipality, relative to the recovery and distribution of
the assessment ; nor is there any provision to compel the commissiorers to pay them;
nor am I -aware that this provision of the act isany thing more than a dead letter.
Besides, the sehools.of the majority in. Lower Canada are~denominational schools;
but those of the minority are not denominational schools. InU pper Canàdachurch
and state union is not admitted ; and the municipalities will not, permit themself6
to be made tax gatherers for any church, Protestant or Roman Catholie. To impose
and collect rates by law for any church, is the worst species of church and state
connection.

1 Ith Statement.-<' In Upper Canada, separate sehool trustees must take a cen-
sus during the greatest heat and cold ; send twice a year the names of parents and
pupils, with daily attendance ; the names of subscribers to separate schools, having
no children thereat, and the amount of taxes, even unknown; collect taxes from
parents and subscribers."

Correction.-The school lawrequires all trustees of both common and separate
schools, to make semi-annual returns-the one at the end of June; the other at the
end of December; or, as Bishop Charbonnel says, " during the greatest heat and
cold." The sbhool law in Lower Canada requires the sarne. No census is required
of separate school trustees, except the names of children attending the schools, and
of parents and subscribers to their schools, and the amounts of their subscriptions,
that they may thus be known, so as to be exempted from the payments of ail rates
for the public schools. But the trustees of common schools, besides giving returns
of the daily and average attendance of pupils, and of the amounts of all moneys
received and paid by them, must make a return, (census, if you please) of all child.
ren rsiding in their school section, between the ages of five and sixteen years.



12th Statement.-. "In Lower Canada, separate school trustees may receive their

shares in ail school finds on easy reports and certificates."

Correction.-Though separate school trustees in Upper Canada share in the

egislative school grant, on making the same returns, at the same times and in the

same ratio as trustees of common schools, yet it is not so in Lower Canada; for
there'the semi-annual returns of the dissentient trustees, must be made on the oatll

of at least two of then, which is not required qf the school commissioners. in making
their returns; nor eau the trustees of dissentient schools- share in the school fund
until after having had a school in operation eight months, and an attendance of at
least fifteen pupils-three conditions, these, not required of the trustees of separate
schools in Upper Canada..

131h Statement.-" In Upper Canada, separate sehools are visited by clergymen
of a different faith; in Lower Canada, separate schools cannot be visited by clergy:
men of Rome."

Correction.-Roman Catholie separate schools in Upper Canada, cannot be
visited by Protestant clergymen, who are by law visitors of "the public schools,"
not of the "separate schools.'

141h Statement.-" In Upper Canada, from these penalties general dissatisfaction
of dissenters, who cannot have either separate schools or the money due them;
witness Toronto, Hamilton, London, St. Catharines, &c. &c.; in Lower Canada,
from these liberal clauses working liberally full satisfaction of Protestants."

C, rrection.-I know not of a Protestant newspaper in Lower Canada satisfied
with the school system there ; nor have I met with a Protestant who did not express
bis belief that it is unjust to Protestants. I find, also, that in 1851, there were but
T dLissentient schools in all Lower Canada, and in 1850 there were 44.* But there
was no dis?šitisfaction with the school system among Roman Catholies in Upper
Canada, until .fishôfp'harbonnel excited them to it; nor has there ever been, to
this day, a complaint from S'6Catharines, or Hamilton, or London; nor am I
aware of the existence of a separate sc o1orl; a desire for one, in either of those
places. Bishop Charbonnel has not been as successful iii those places, as he has
been in Toronto.

I have thus examined, one by one, the contents of Bishop Charbonnel's
"Comparative table of the legislation on separate schools ;" and the feeling pro-
duced by it cannot fail to be that of surprise at the trivaI character of his complaints,
and the baselessness of iis statements. It must be obvious that so much noise is not
made about such trifles, but that these statements and complaints have been put
forth as mere pretexts, with a view of accomplishing more important objects; and
'hese objects will be apparent on examining the draft of bill prepared by the Bishop,
nothing short of the provisions of which, we are told, "vwill satisfy the conscientious
convictions of the Catholics of this Province." I proceed, therefore, to examine the
proisions of this draft of bill, which will form the second part of this letter.

* The Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada has net reported the number of dissentient
echools since 1851.



I-The nature of the deniands maie in Bishop Charbonnel's draft of bill.

This draft of bill is the first document that Bishop Charbonnel has printed,
stating explicitly what he and his colleagues demand. This document speaks for
itself; and no private professions or disclaimers as to what is or is not desired or
intended, will be of any value in the face of what is here summârily and deliberately
demanded as necessary to "satisfy the conscientious convictions of the Catholies
of this Province."

The professed object of Bishop Charbonnel's statements and draft of bil, is to
secure to the Roman.Catholics in Upper Canada what is enjoyed by Protestants in
Lower Canada; but .the provisions of the draft of bill itself would confer upon
Roman Catholics in Upper Canada what is not enjoyed by Protestants in Lower
Canada, or in any other civilized country. Under the pretence of assimilating
the school law of Upper Canada to that of Lower Canada in regard to separate
schools, an attempt is made to place the property of every Protestant in Upper
Canada, the power of every municipality, and'the school fund itself, in subjection
to the promoters of separate schools, without their being subject to any of the
restrictions and obligations to which separate schools in Lower Canada and public
schools in- Upper Canada are now subject. An analysis of the provisions of this
draft of bill will more than justify this-assertin.

1. The first feattire of this draft of bill that I shall notice, is that which relates to
theaccountability, or rather non-accountability of separate school trustees, and the
conditions of their claims upon the schoolfund. The third and fourth sections provide
a special superintendent for separate schools, to whom alone they are to make
returns, and such returns only as he may require ; and on « a report such as (the
sixth -section prescribes,) required by him," are provincial and municipal school
funds to be paid to separate school trustees, and that according to the last official
census of the population. Now, every one of those provisions is c'ontiary to the
school law of Lower Canada. Iére is a'special superintendent for separate
schools, which does not exist in Lower Canada; here is no provision as to the kind
of returns, or when the returns 'shall be made, or how attested, all of which are
prescribed by the school law of both the Canadas, and are not left to any one man
and'espeoially a man chosen to promote a special object. Nothin~g'is prescribed
as-td thelength of time schools shalibe kept open in order 'to share in the school
fandor: how· conducted, or any inspection. Uùder such provisions, there nmight
berne separate school in a township or city, that school not kept open more than
three -days in, a year, nor-contain more than three pupils, and yet, according to the
separate school ratio, the trustees- ofitreceive several hundred pounds of the
s&dôol fundi It is-also here provided that ail the money thus to be given to separate
schools, shall be paid to the trustees, and-that without any personal· responsiblity
on-thir part asto the expenditure-of this'noneyj whereas the' school law of Upper
Canada does nôt permit any part of the, schoôl fund to be paid into the hands of
school trustees at-allbut-toiegally qualifed-ieachers- alone; on the written orders
of trustees.
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2. The second feature of this draft of bill which I notice, is, that it annihilates
me indivzduality and individual right of choice on the part of the members
of the religious persuasion of the separate schools. The second section pro-
vides that "any number whatever of dissidents" in a municipality may establish
a separate school; the third section makes three persons signified by themselves
à facto a corporation; and the sixth section makes them the representatives of the.
whole populaition, according to the last census, of the persuasion to which they
belong. Thus, any three priests, or any othei: three members of such persuasion,
caa erect themselves into a corporation to represent and control the whole population
of that persuasion in a municipality, and claim and receive into their own hands
school moneys of every kind, according to the numbers of such persùasion, as
certified by the last official eensus, ihough nine-tenths of such persuasion might
wish to remain, and have their children educ~ated with other classes of their
fellow-citizens. No such monstrous irovision exists in the school law of Lower
Canada.' ln the section of the act there authorizing the dissentients to receive a
portion of the assessment, on their protesting against the assessment adopted by the
commissioners, (section 18, -12 Vic., chap. 50,) it is only the parties making the
representation that are included, and- they only Y eceive what they themselves pay
to thé collector. The law there does not make the last official census the basis of
distribution; much less- does it ignore individual right of choice. So the school law
of Upper Canada recognizes individual rights; deals with each individual for-
himself, and does not ignore or proscribe him from the public schools and all the
pdvileges connected with'them, exceptat his own request.

3, The third-feature of this draft ofPbill'to Svhieh I have to call attention, is;
that'itztransfers all the common schoolbproperty of pper Canada from its present
oçupiers Io te.-trustees of separate:schools. The- seventh section repeals all the
govisions of the present common- school- acts-of Upper Canada that- are contrary
to the, provisions of this act; and the third -section gives to the trustees of separate
schools all the rights- and powers which the- 12th & 13th sections of the school act
of 1850 give to the present trustees of:common schools; and the 12th section- of
that-act-ineludes the possession and-control of all common school property in Upper
Canada. Truly thisis a very ingenious and -modest- provision- to "satisfy concien-
tious convictions 1" And this is far from being all; for,

4. A fourth-feature: of this draftof bilis, that.it gives the trustees of separate
uchools. unrestricled. -poter to tax aM property in - Upper Canada,-not -only that
which belongs to the supporters:of separate schools, but that which belongs to every
Protestant arid every Roman Catholico in,; Upper Cànada. The presen Upper
Canada school law makes the trustees of separate schools -corporations, anu gives
them the sane power in the management of - their own schools and in respect o ail
persens forwhom such- schools;are-established, asis - possessed by the truste 'of
commûow schools, but the "conscientious. convictions " of Bishop Charbonnel- nd
his colleagues require much more., Theyclaim by the 3rd section of this draft f
bill "ail the same rights and powers" which the 12th section of the school act 0

'zd



1850 gives to the common school trustees. These "rights and powers" thug
claimed, are not restricted to,;Fny class or classes of persons, but are absolute and
universal. The only restriction on them is that which is contained in the 13th
section of the same act-a section imposing a' fine of five pounds upon a trustee
convicted of "knowingly signing a false report "-a section of no effect in connexion
with the other provisions which relieve separate schools of ail inspection, create for
them a special superintendent of their own, and with- no obligation, to make any
returns except such as he may require from them. The 9th, 1 Oth, -11 th, 14th, 18th,
29th and 31st sections of the school act of 1850, (13 & 14 Vic., chap. 48,) and the
4th, 5th, 6th, 9th, 10th, i ith, 12th, 13th and 17th sections of the supplementary
school act, (16 Vic., chap. 185,) impose various restrictions and obligations upon

,trustees in regard to the exercise of the large powers which the nineteen clauses of
the 12th section of the school act of 1850 confer upon them-thus preventing them
from levying any rate upon the supporters of separate schools, requiring semi-annual
returns, limiting their applications to councils, &c., &c., &c.; but the 3rd section of
this draft of bill discards ail these restrictions and, obligations, and denands forthe
trustee corporations to be created, absolutely and without restriction ail the "rights
and powers," as well as ail the property which the 12th section of the school act of
1850 confers upon common school trustees, the 8th clause or paragraph of which
authorises them "to apply to the municipality of the township, or employ their own
lawful authority, as they may judge e.5pedient, for the raising and collecting of ail
suis authorised in the manner hereinbefore provided, 'to be çollected fiom the

freeholders and householders of such section, by rate, according to the valuation of
taxable property, as expressed on the assessor or collector's rol." Here is no
restriction as to persons or property; ail are subject to the taxing power of the
separate school trustees-but whom this draft of bill makes the sole school trustees!
And in this connection it is also ta be observed, that the proviso in the 2nd section
of this draft of bill allows none 'but dissentients to vote at the election of these
trustees. This is also the provision of the present law; but the present law restraits-
the acts of the trustees thus elected, to the property and persans of the dissentients.
This draft of bill, however, while it restricts the elective franchise to a particular
class, gives the trustees elected by-that class, power over ail the taxable property
of ail classes of freeholders and householders in the section. Nor is this ail, for-

5. A fifth feature of Bishop Charbonnel's draft of bill is, that it gives thé
trustee corporations' it creates, equal power oter the municipal councils as over
individuals. The 8th 'clause of the 12th section of the school act of 1850, above
quoted, gives the trustees power to apply, at their pleasure, to the municipality, to
impose school rates; and the 18th section of the same act makes it the duty of
such couhcil to levy and collect the amount of rates thus applied for, from all- the
taxable property of the section concerned; and the sixth section of this draft of bill
requires the Chief Superintendent to pay the amount of such taxes, if the muni-
cipality fails to do so. Thus is every municipality in Upper Canada, as well as the
school fund, subjected to the discretionary demands of separate school sections.
Nor is even this ail, for- °



6. A sixth feature of this draft of bill is, that it ties the hands of all public
shool trustees (were any to exist,) from doing anything for their own schools

t/hout doing also as much for the separate schools; for the sixth section of this
draft of bill requires "all taxes for school and library purposes," as welI as "any
provincial and municipal funds," tc e paid to the trustees of separate schools, in
proportion ." to the population they represent according to the last official census."
Thus, whatever might be done by any parties for the erection of public school.
houses, or the support of public schools, they could not raise a penny by taxes even
froin themselves, without dividing it with the trustees of separate schools, who are
not subject to corresponding obligations-who may do nothing whatever-and
who are te receive not in proportion to their taxable property, but in proportion
population, though the ratio of that population may be threë times that of the taxes
they pay, as is the case çven in the city of Toronto.*

I might remark upon other minor features of this draft of bill, and show its
operations in other aspects. But the six features I have exhibited, sufficiently prove
that.it contemplates the complete destruction of our public school system, and the
subjection of the school funds, municipalities and property, and whole population of
Upper Canada to' a religious domination such as is without a parallel in any age,
and is incompatible with the free government or liberties of any country. I doubt
whether the ingenuity of man'could devise under meeker pretensions, and in fewer
words,-the destruction of the educational institutions and the constitutional liberties
of a whole people, and their prostrate subjection under the feet of a religiouis
denomination. The authors of this 4raft of bill must have presumed marvellously
upon their own power, and upon the simplicity of the members of the legisiature.
I an persuaded that no persons will more promptly recoil from and repel such a
measure than the great body of the Roman Catholic members of the legislature and
of the coiprnunity, who will be grieved and ashamed to see the worst imputations
of their opponents, exceeded by the monstrous propositions covertly involved in what
is demanded by Bishop. Charbonnel and his 'colleagues, under the pretext of
"satisfying their conscientious convictions."

The members of the legislature now have the issues of the whole question
before them; and they,, as well as the people of Upper Canada at large, vil
understand their rights, their interests and their duty.

11l.-Course of proceeding which I have pursued, and which Bisiop »Charbonnel has
pursued towards me, in respect to separate schools.

Having examined Bishop Charbonnels statementsand analysed the provisions
of his draft of bill, I will now briefly advert to the course of proceeding which J have
pursued, and which Bisbop Charbonnel hàs adopted towards me, in respect to
separate schools.

The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate Schools in'Toronto in 1852, claimed £1,150 for their
Schoola; and in reporting upon this demand, the Committee of the Board of School Trustees state that-
" From a recent return your Committee find that the total annual value of the \taxable property in the city
Rlhouuts to £186,988 5s:-of this the proportion held by Roman CatholicS is £5,750 10s. The total nett
&Mount of school tax for last year, at 2½d in the pound, was £1,800: the nett proportion contributed by the
Roman Catholic inhabitants was only £156 10s."



1. Ten years ago, when I assumed the duties of my present office, I found
provisions for separate schools in the school act, and a few of them in operation.....
about as many Protestant -as Roman Catholic. I determined to know neither
religious sect nor political party in the discharge of my official duties. Believing
that Roman Catholics had been hardly treategn Ireland, I resolved as far as t
could, to give them no just cause of complaint in Upper Canada; and if there is
any one class of the community that I have endeavored to benefit, as such, more
than another, it is the Roman Catholics. My-friendly bearing towards them has
subjected me more than once to severe criticisms from some Protestant writers.
During the life of Dr. Power, late Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto, and until
Bishop Charbonnel commenced his crusade and agitation three ÿears ago, no
complaints were heard against the sel'arate school provisions of the school law.
Bishop Power, virtually a Canadian, being a native of Nova Scotia,!had a patriotic
desire to elevate the Roman Catholie population of the country, and believed that
that would be :best effected by their children being educated with the children of
other classes, wherever party feeling did not oppose insuperable obstacles to it
Bishop Charbonnel (who; on my recommendatiori, was, before his arrival in Toronto,
appointed a member of the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, in

.place of Bishop Power,) professed the same views and feelings during a year or
more after his arrival. Then he began to attack mixed schools, as such, then to
attack the character of our schools geherally, then the character of the people at
large, then the provisions ofthe school law, demanding that municipalities should
,be'compelled to build school-houses for separat; schools, and support them the same
as public schools. How frivolous "were his complaints, how groundless bis
statements, and how unreasonable his views, is known froin the correspondence
which took place between him and myself during the year 1852, which was printed
by order of the House of Assembly.

2. But what has been my course of proceeding? Not only was there no
complaint against the law, or any prt of my administration of it from 1845 to 1852,
but when the school bill of 1850 was under consideration, and a desire was expressed
that the option of having such. separate schools should be with the applicants and
.not with the municipalities, as it had been in cities, towns, and villages, I so framed
the 19th section that it was cordially approved of by the acting Ecclesiastical Heads
-of the Roman Catholic Church, and voted for by all its members in the legislature.

The Roman Catholics demanding more than one separate school in Toronto,
and the judges having decided that but one could be legally demanded in a school-
section, (which each city or town was held to be,) I prepared and recommended the'
passing of the act' 14 & 15 Vic., chap. 111, which gave the right of .a separate
school in each ward of a city or town ; and for which I afterwards received the
formal thanks of Bishop Charbonnel and Vicar General McDonald.

Then, when in 1852, Bishop Charbonnel complained so vehemently of the
injustice of taxing supporters of separate schools at all, according to the provisions
of the act, I prepared and submitted in August of that year, the fourth section ofthe
supplementary school act, 16 Vic. chap. 185,-which exeimptèd the supporters of



separate schools from the payment of all school taxes whatever, and their teachers
from going before any public board of exaininers, and invested them with as full
power in regard to their own. sehools and their own supporters as have the trustees
of comrmon schools- in regard to the public schools and the other classes of the
community* The bil was printed sème months before it passed; and this fourth
section was as highly commended by supporters of ;separate- schools as it, was
denounced by their opponents. On its becoming a law, the Toronto Mirror (the,
newspaper in which Bishop Charbonnel published bis official notices and letters,
and. which he commended from the pulpit and- by letter, to the 'support of the
faithful,) published two editorials (the 1st and 8th' July, 1853), eulogistic of this
section of the-act. It was considered not only as securing the rights claimed by
the parties-concerned, but as calculated to accomplish another object, apparently
as dear to the heart of Bishop Charbonnel and his organ as the establishment of
sepârate schools themselves-namely, the destructon of a national system of
education. An extract fron each of these editorials will illustrate the spirit and
feeling with whiòh this enactment was viewed and received:

" The public satisfaction will be heightened by removing all anxiety from the
mind of Catholic parents respecting the education of their offspring; and the sour
bigot [Chief Superintendent of Schools,] with the vaunt of liberality on bis tongue,
but the poison of proselytism in bis heart, will be relieved from a great load of
care. He can give bis undided atention to bis own affairs, and leave the
progress and management of the culture of Popish children to the direction of their
parents and the patronage of the Eriests."

"State-schoolism-that daring outrage on the rights of conscience, and the
tender ties of domestic affection--has received. its deadly wound, from which it
never can recover; and thé laws of nature and -the irijunctions of heaven wilÏ be
no longer violated by severing the connection betw en the parent and the child.
The right has been secured by the laborious exèrti ns of the friends of religious
education, and the liberality of an enlightened le slature-; and we trust that a
faithful application of this salutary enactment ill produce all the benefits
anticipated, and remove all existing dissatisfaction on this vital question."

To shew how entirely this enactment of the supplementary school act exempted
the suppoýters of separate schools from all taxes -for public schools, I will make yet
another quotation from the editorial of the Toronto Mirror, of the 8th July, 1853.
It is as follows, the italics and capitals being those of the Mirror:

"Some misapprehension- -we understand, exists respecting ·the support of
separate schoolsý and insinuations have been thrown out that persons rated for such
school purposes may still be subject to the common school tax.. The misrepresenta-'
tion, whether proceeding rom ignorance ôr a more reprehensible source, can at
once be removed by a Simple reference to 'the- ommencement of the 4th clause.
We find it there distinctly stated--

" That- in all cities, towni, and incorporated villages and school sections, in
which separate schools do, or shail exist, according to the provisions of the common
school acts of Upper Canada, persons of the religious persuasion of each such

* See No. '2 of this correspondence.



separate school, sending'children to, or supporting such school by subscribing thereta
annually an amount equal to the sum which such person would be liable to pay-qfsuck
&parate School did not exist, an any assessment to obtain the annual Common School
Grant for -each such city, town, incorporated village or township, shall be exenpled

from the payment of ALL ràtes imposed for the support of the Common Public &hools.
of each such cily, town, incorporated village or school section, and of ALL i ates imnposed
for the purpose -of obtaining the Legislative Common &hool Grant, for such city,
town, incorporated village or township."

"We should consider these terms sufficiently explicit and intelligible. There
is no ambiguity, no mystery, but everything expressed in words so plain and concise
as to render misapplication impossible. Those persons who contribute to the
maintenance of Separate Schools to the amount of their liability to the Common
School Tax, shall be totally exonerated from ALL taxes for Common School purposes.
Those who do not contribute to the support of Separate Schools shall be compelled
te pay their full proportion of the Common School rates."

Such was the light in. which this enactment was viewed by those who
demanded it.. But instead of its being carried fairly into effect by the Roman
.Catholic separate sciool trustees in Toronto, their secretary (Hon. John Elmsley,)
resited raaking the returns which the act required, and then complained of injustice
and wrong at the hands of the Municipal Council of the City of Toronto. An
appeal was made to meý and the questions raised were discussed in correspondence
which took place between Mr. Elmsley and myself, in the autumn of 1853. Soon,
a new agitation was commenced against these shortly-before lauded provisions of
the supplementary school act. It was complained that the local municipalities

_obstructed its' operations, and that requiring the payment of these school rates
to separate schools as a condition of having them, was a hardship, and it. vas
demanded that the Chief Superintendent (who was responsible, and could be
complained of to the government,) should divide- the school grant between the
public and separate schools, and should pay it directly to them. Some time last
summer, the late Inspector General (Hon. F. Hincks,) communicated with me on
this subject, and suggested whether I could net undertake te distribute and pay the
school grant to separate schools, as this would be satisfactory to the complaining

parties. I expressed my conviction that this wou!d not satisfy Bishop Charbonnel-
that I was satisfied he lad ulterior objects in view-that his object was te get a
ineasure by whic.h the Catholic population, as a body, would be separated from the
public schools, and the municipalities made tax-gatherers for the separate schôols.
But in deference to Mr. Hincks' wishes, and as he had done so much to aid me in
my work, and to promote the public school system, and seemed to think it would
be satisfactory, I consented to undertake the task proposed, although I had expressed
strong objection to it in my printed report for 1852. Accordingly, in a draft of bill

vhich I transmitted to Mr. Hincks, with explanatory remarks, the 6th September,
1854,* I prepared these. claùses, providing that the separate schools and public
schools in municipalities where they both exist, should report semi-annually to the
Chief Superingdent-that he should determine the sums payable te them respec-

See No. 3 oftkis correspondence.



tively, and pay the sums thus awarded-that the trustees of separate schools sÈould
be relieved from making any returns of the names of the supporters or pupils of
their schools; but in order to be exempted'from all public school taxes, they should
do as they do in Lower Canada, make a declaration in writing to their- municipal
council, before the st day of February each year, that they are supporters of
separate schools; Mr. Hincks' administration ceased to exist a day or two after
my draft of bill was put into his hands ; and it was subsequently handed over to
you. I believe the clauses I submitted were at first viewed favorably by the lay
members of the Roman Catholic church, who examined them, and who were
probably not aware of Eishop Charbonnels real objects. I think le calculated
upon my refusing to accede to the proposition of Mr. Hincks, and that he would
thereby obtain an advantage. But whether that be so or not, I am glad that he
bas refused to accept that which I had assented to and proposed. The result is,
that Bishop Charbonnel has been compelled to do what the Earl of Elgip complained
a year ago that he could not get him to do-that is, to state explicitly what he
wanted in regard to separate schools. All parties will now know Bishop
Charbonnel's terms andconditions of peace and harmony in Upper Canada., It
now remains to bè seen whether the people will accept them or not.

I have thus stated the course I have pursued in regard to separate schools from
the beginning to the.present time, as also the course pursued by Bishop Charbonne].
It will have been seen that what he professed to be well satisfied with at one time,
he complained of at another ; and that he has made every new concession the starting
point of a fresh agitation for farther concessions. It may also now- be submitted,
whether I have not rather erred on the side of concession than otherwise. I have
done all in my power, -and incurred much opposition and obloquy to gratify-the
wishes of Bishop Charbonnel in everything that did not involve the subversion of a
system of public instruction, and the constitutional and sacred rights of individuals
and municipalities.

I have been given to understand that one reason of Bishop Charbonnel's demand
for a special superintendent of separate schools is, that 1 expressed myself unfavorably
as to their success in my Annual School Repprt for 1852; and my rigbt to do so in
such a document has been called in question. On this point I observe, first, that
the school act expressly requires me to include in my annual report of the state of
the schools, "such statements and suggestions for improving the common schools and
the common school laws, and promoting education generally, as I shall deem usefu
and expedient." Strictly of this character were my observations in my report for
1852, in vhich I justified the government and legislature in maintaining the separate
school provisions of the law, as an actual experiment was the only means of satisfy-
ing the parties clairning separate schools as to their expediency and advantage, or
otherwise, ani which I believed would-result in a conviction that the public schools
were more ecônomical and advantageous toall parties concerned. I remark, secondly
that the Superintendent of Education in Lower Canada has, from year to year, not
only discussed actual and proposed provisions of the school law, but the conduct of
varions parties in regard to the law and the. school, and especially a class whom he
férens " Eleignoirs," on whose prceedings he animadverts with great severity-



much more severely than I have remarked even in this letter upon the proceedings
of Bishop CharbonneL · I remark, thirdly, that my discussing the provisions of the
law. respecting separate schools in but one annual report during ten-years, suf-
ficiently shows that there inust have been some strong necessity for it at the time;
and a reference to that report will furnis ample proof of that necessity;,as well as
amplyjustify the observations made. I remarkfourthlythat if Bishop.Charbonnel
found anything officially objectionable in that report, he should have complained of
ine at the time to the government, and not brought it forward privately at this late
period to aid in accomplishing a particular object. Irèmark, lastly, that it argues
an obliquity of judgment, not easily conceived, to suppose that I cannot be
impartial (even if I had to decide them) on matters between separate and public
schools, because I intimated that the latter could not be destroyed by the former (as
some advocates for abolishing the separate school clauses of the law had contended)
as I believed the latter would, after fair'experiment, be preferred by all parties tothe
former. The very fact, that, with all the anxiety of the Bishop to seize upon every
trifling shadow of complaint, he has not ventured to charge me in any instance with
administrative partiality, Jhows, the utter injustice of his imputations. I have expres.
sed my belief, and that frequently and with great earnestness, that free schools are
more economical and advantageous for ail classes than rate-bill schools; yet the
najority of the schools of the country are still of the latter class; but how perverted

must be the mind that would on that account assail me as partial in administering
the law in regard to rate-bill and free schools,

I may also observe that the"objection is equally absurd that I must, in the
discharge of my official duties, be hostile to the Church of Rome because of my
replies to the attacks, and my remarks upon the statements and proceeding's of
Bishop Charbonnel; I have found it necessary in justification of the school system
and of myself, to reply to Protestant ecclesiastics as distinguished, and of much
longer standing in the country than Bishop Charbonnel; but who would on that
account think of charging me vith hostility to the churches of which they are
ministers ? Nay, on more than one such occasion, I have expressed the sentiments
as well as advocated the interests of the great majority of the members. of the
churches'referred to. To no class of persons, more than to Roman Catholic states-
men, was the former correspondence of Bishop Charbonnel with me painful and
rnortifying; and none more than they will feel scandalized at the fabulousness of hlis
recent statements, and the unconstitutional character and unheard-of provisions of
bis draft of bill.

I think I have now shown that Bishop Charbonnel's complaints against the
·school law of Upper Canada, in comparison with that of Lowei Canada in regard
to separate schools, are without foundation; that the comparison of exemptions and
powers is in favor of thé separate schools of Upper Canada; that if separate schools
in Upper Canada are not multiplied and if those established languish or are soon
abandoned, it is not in the law that the cause is to be found,-but in the acknowledged
greater efficiency and more popular character of the public schools in Upper than
of those in Lower Canada-in the greater frefdom of our school and municipal systems,
and the unwillingness of the great body of the Roman Catholic population to isolate
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themselves and their children from these'free institutions and their- fellow -citizens,
and to erect and-sustain separate establishments for themselves-and also in the
greater mental culture and wealth of the Protestant minority as compared with theý
Roman Catholic majority in Lower Canada than that of the Roman Catholic
minority in Upper Canada as compared wiith the Protestant majority.* I think I
have also shown, that Bishop Charbonnel and his colleagues claim ùpon the ground
of "conscientious convictions" a legislative enactment to deprive the Roman
Catholies of the individual right of choice in school matters,-severing- them from
the rest of the population by.law, and not by individual option-that the three
Bishops claim Protestant taxes as well as Protestant school propertX in support of
Roman Catholic schools, and the discretionary subjection to them of the schoul fund
and all the municipalities of Upper Canada.

Unider these. circumstances there are obviously three courses before the legisla-
ture-to maintain the separate school provisions as they are, and leave separate
schoôis to work out the experiment of their own destiny; to concede to the claims
of Bishop Charbonnel and his colleagues, and thus bring on a war with the munici-
palities and people of Upper Canada such as has never been witnessed; or to abolish
the separate school provisions of the law altogether, allowing exclusive privileges
to none, but equar rights and protection to all.

I have the honor &c.,
(Signed) E. RYERSON.

The Hon. JoHN A. MAcDoNALD, M.P.P.,
Attorney General for Upper Canada,

Qùebec.

City of Toronto.

N. 7. The Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto to the Chief Superintendent.

Complaint against the Toronto Board of School Trustees.
(L. I.No. 2608, 18523 + ST. CATURINEs, 21St Vov., 1852.
REVEREND DocToR,
- On the 1otIh of April last you wrote to me: " Should there be any hesitation
on the part of the Toronto board of school trustees (of which I have no apprehen-
sion) to give effect to the provisions of the law in regard to-the separate schools
established, I shall readily employ the means provided by law for the execution of
its provisions."t

But notwithstanding these facts, there are fewer separate schools in Lower than in Upper Canada,
the number in the former (L. C.) being 43, in the latter (U. C.) 58: this shows that the school law must be
more favorable to separate echools in Upper, Canada than in Lower Canada.

. t See "-Correspondence " in Return laid before the House of-Assembly on the 1lth September, 1852,
following letter, No. V., pp. 18, 19.



Now, Rev. Doctor, that board has refused to pay Qur separate schools, and I
have paid the last quarter of all of them.

(Signed)
I have the honor, &c.,

+ ARMANDUS, FR. MY.,
Bp. of Toronto.

Rev. Dr. E. RYEsoi,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto, C W.

No. S. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman
Toronto.

[No. 900, G.]

Catholic Bishp of

Complaint referred to local seiool authorities for explanation.

EDUCATION OFFICu,
Toronto, 2nd December, 1852.

fty LoRD,
I have the honor to 'acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st ultimo,

and to state in reply, that I have written to the chairman of the board of school
trustees for this city on the subject of your complaint; and that as soon as I receive
his answer I will reply to your letter.

I have the honor, &c.,
(Signed) E. RYERSON.

The Right Reverend A. F. M. DECHARBONNEL, D. D,,
Roman Catholie Bishop of Toronto.

JVo. 9. The Chief Superintendent to the
Trustees.

[No. 90. G-1

Toronto 'Board of School

On-the complaint ofithe Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto against the Board.

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 2rd December, 1852.
Sir,

I have received a letter from the Ronian Catholic Bishop of Toronto, complain.
ing that the board of school trustees of this city had refused to pay to the teachers
of the separate schools the portion of thesehool fund to which they are entitled by
law



Before replying to the Bishop's letter, I will thank you to favor me -witli a
statement of your proceedings on the subject.

I have the honor, &c.,
(Signed) E. RYERSON.

JosuA G. BEAn, Esq.,
Chairman, Board of School Trustees,

City of Toronto.

ilo. 10. The Toronto Board of School Trustees to the- Chief Superintendent
of Schools.

Explanation of proceedings relative to Separate Schools.

[L,.!o. 67, 1853.) ALwaIY CBAMaas,

Toronto, January Srd, 1853.
RvEND SI,

I have been instructed by the board of school trustees for this city to communi-
cate for your information a copy of a resolution adopted by the board at its meeting
on the 29th ultimo, relative to the matter of complaint made by the Roman Catholic
Bshop regarding the separate schools of this city, as referred to in your communica-
don of December 2nd, and on the adjoining page you'will find said copy accordingly.

I am; &c.,
(Signed) G. A. BARBER,

Secretary, B. S. T.
To the Rev. Dr. RYERsoN,

Chief Superintendent of Schools, C. W.

[Enclosure.]
Resolved,-That this Board has not, according to the allegation of the Bishop,

as contained in the letter of the Chief Superintendent, refused to pay to the teachers
of those separate schools the portion of the school fund to which they are entiiled by
Iaw, but its members did resolve on the 7th July last,-

"That, regarding the arrangement with the separate schools now in existence,
as extending to the end of the half-year then closed, the same be paid at the rate of
the first quarter, applying half of the legal appropriation for such separate schools
towards its liquidation: But that in future no sum be paid to any separate school
beyond that which the law prescribes, the same to be determined at the end of the
year.

"So soon, therefore, as the returns of attendance of pupils at the seve.al schools
are made by the visitorial teacher and superintendent, the legal division of the school



fund will be made, and the proportion accrning to -the Rnman Catholic separat,
schools will be paid.

" And your committee recommend that a copy of this report be sent to Dr.
Ryerson by the secretary."

Certified,

(Signed) G. A. BARBER,
Secretary, B. S.'T.

No. 11. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholic Bishop oj
Toronto.

More specifle statement of complaint required.

[Eo.10s, . EDUCATION OFFIcE,

Toronto, 7th January, 1853.
1ir LORD,

In reference to your lordship's letter of the 21st Noveníber, the receipt of which
I acknowledged on the Snd ultimo, I herewith enclose you a copy of the correspond-
ence which has taken place between this department and the board of school trustee
for the City of Toronto.*

As your lordship has not furnished me with any statement of the particular
cases in which the board of school trustees have refused to pay the teachers of the
separate schools, nor of the amounts claimed by such teachers; and as the trustee
deny the general charge preferred by your lordship, it is not in my power to i
anything more in the matter, or to form any opinion of the ground of the complaint,
withont a specifie statement of the alleged facts on which the complaint is founded,
and on which the claims in question are made.

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed) E. RYERSON.

The Right Reverend Dr. DECHARBONNEL,
Roman Catholic Bishop of-Toronto.

• The two preceding letters, Nos. 9 and 10.



A.; 12. The Roman Catholic Jrchdeacon of Toronto to the Chief
Superintendent.

Acknowledging receipt of letter to the Roman Catholie Bishop of Toronto.

kLXo-mZ1,1ss -. TORONTO, 8th January, 1853.

IEVEREND SIR,
In the absence of his lordship I have to acknowledge the receipt of your com-

iunication f the 7th instant, and to say that it shaU be submitted to him on his
arrival.

I have the. honor, &c.,

(Signed) P. MOLONY, Archdeacon.

Rev. EG RTON RYERSoN, D.D.,
Chi f Superintendent of Education,

- TorQnto.

Yo'. 13. Certain Roman Catholic Inhabitants of St. David's Ward, Toronto,
to the Chief Superintendent.

Refusal of the Toronto Board of School Trustees to establish a Roman Catholic separate school in St. David's
Ward.

[L B.No. 2,636. 1858.3

ToRoNTo, 29th August, 1853.
REVEREND SIR,

On behalf of the twelve resident heads of families in the Ward of St. David in
this city, who have made application in writing to the city board of school trustees
for the establishment of a separate school inthat ward, I beg to bring under your
official notice the reply which has been given to their application, a copy of which
is herewith enclosed.

The applicants were refused a separate school in January last, upon the ground
that there was a Catholic teacher employed in their ward, but they had hoped and
expectea that the supplementary act of last session of Parliament, Would have
smoothed all difficulties, and healed all wounds: and that upon their renewed appli-
cation, subsequent to the passing of that act, they would have been at once per-
mitted to enjoy the advantage of a separate school within' their limits.

The reply of the city board of school trustees, however, destroys ail hqpe ; unless
by a re-consideration of the decisienl they have made, they see fit to r4vise it. In
this view I have been instrùctéd to address a communication to you as Chief Super-
intendent of common schools in erder to ascertain whetber in your judgment the
city board takes a correct view of the law. The applicants now sce that they are
placed in a worse position than they were when th*e city was under the school



section system; because then, although there were three school sections in the warc
yet in only one of them was there a Catholic teacher, and therefore -of course i
only portion of the waid deprived of the privilege of having a-separate school. Nol
the whole ward is, if the city board be right in their decision, to be subjected to th
same disability as a portion of it formerly was, although the teachers in all other
portions of the ward were then, have continued to be, and still are, Protestant.

The short act of 1851, was, as its title and preamble signify, destined t
restore rights, to remove doubts; it declares that it is inexpedient to deprive partie
of rights which they enjoyed unde• preceding school acts. The applicants of St.
David's ward therefore think that it could not possibly have been the intention
the legislature by that act, or by any other measure, to deprive them of the right
having a separate school, at least for such portions of it as possessed the right under
the school section system; and that therefore the concluding proviso of the act
1851 does not subject the whole ward to the obligation to which only one section j
it had been formerly subjected under preceding school acts.

There are now nearly three hundred children of Catholic parentage, who attend
the Catholic school in St. David's ward. There are six teac.hers in the ward em.
ployed by the board, only one of whom is a Catholic. Can it be possible that the
legislature contemplated that so many pupils should be deprived of the benefit of a
separate school upon such a ground. The applicants respectfully suggest that the
intentions of the legislature were not such, and to you, Sir, they appeal for redress.

I have the honor, &c.,
(Signed) Ji. ELMSLEY.

The Rev. E. RYERSON, D.D.,
, Chief Superintend6nt of Sehools, C. W.

[Enclosure.] ALBANY CHAMBES,
Toronto, 1st August, 1853.

DEAR S11,
With reference to thç, petition of certain parties to the board of school trustees,

praying that an election for trustees of a separate school for the ward of St. David
should beordered, Trbeg to submit for your information the copy of so much of a
report by the sub-committee on free schools relating to said petition as was adopted
by the board on Wednesday last, July 27th, viz.:

" With reference to the petition of certain Roman Catholie householders of the
ward of St. David praying for the order of your board, for an electiob of tiustees
for a separate Roman Catholie school in said ward; your committee understanding
that no-change in the school law in relation to this matter has been made since yoyr
þoard had the same subjeèt under discussion, deem it inexpedient to recommend to
your board to reverse the decision come to on a former occasion on the grounds that
in a ward in which a Roman Catholic teacher is employed, no valid claim for a
separate Roman Catholic school can obtain."

I amn, &c.,
(Signed) G. A. BARBER,

Hon. J. EIsLEYz. 
Secretary, B. S. T.



S14. The Chief Superintendent to certain Roman Catholic inhabitants
of St. David's Ward, Toroito.

twelve resident Roman Catholics in St. David's Ward, Toronto, are entitled to a Separate School in
their Ward.

O-. EDUCATION OFFICE,

'i'oronto, 30th August, 1863.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th instant,
behalf of twelve heads of familles of thé Roman Catholic church in St. David's

anl in this city, and enclosing an extract of the report of a committee on the sub-
ct adopted by the board of school trustees for the.city.

According to the impression cont'eyed by the extract of the report which you
oclose, I think the city board of school trustees are correét in their conclusion,
namely, that where the teacher'of the public school is a Roman-Catholic, a separate

Ioman Catholie school cannot be allowed in the ward. But it appears from your
iatement that in the public school of St. David's ward, six teachers are employed,
nA only one of them is a Roman Catholic, and he, as I understand, not the principal

)the school.
The question then is, whether, under such circumstances, the twelve heads of

amilies whom you represent are entitled to a separate school ?
. I think they are. The provision of the 19th section of the school act of 1850
n relation to this point is as follows : " Provided, fourtbly, that no Protestant separate
ichool shall be allowed in any school division except when the teacher of the com.
non school is a Roman Catholic; nor shall any Roman Catholic separate school be
Iowed except where the teacher of the common school is a Protestant."

It is clear that in each of the common schools referred to,'the law assumed the
xtence of but one teacher. The obvious intention of the statute, therefore, was,
at if the teaching of the common school in any school division, or ward of a city
r town, was by a Roman Catholic or Roman Catholics, a Protestant separate
,hool should be allowed on the application of twelve Protestant heads of familles;
nd that if the teaching of such common school was by a Protestant or Protestants,
ilRoman Catholic separate school should be allowed on the application of twelve
Koman Jatholic heads of families. I do not think, therefore, that the employment of
)ne Roman Catholic among several teachers of. a common school in St. David's
ward, precludes the Roman Catholic heads of families whom you represent from
iaving a separate school if they desire it.

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed) E. RYERSON.

The Hon. JoHN ELMSLÉY, Ê.

St. David's Ward, Toronto.



No. 15. The -Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, -t. Jame-
Wqrd, Toronto, to the Chiej Superinttendent.

The Clerk of the Municipality declines exempting certain supporters of Separate Schools, on account of
incomplete returns. ,

[L. R. 3183,1853.]

ToRONTo, 27th October, 1853.

SIR,

Às the secretary-treasurer of the Roman Catholie separate school trustee,
for the ward of St. James, in this city, I beg to inform you that the clerk of the
Common Council declines to take upon himself the responsibility of omitting from
the collector's roll for the city school rate, the names "of those persons who were
returned to the local superintendent on the 30th of June last, as willing to subscribe
to the separate schools ; and he grounds his refusal on the fact, ,that the amount
subscribed by each subscriber is noi, inserted iti the return, as is requMired by the
2nd proviso of the 4th section of the Supplementary School Act.

The 4th section provides that persons subscribing to the support of separate
schools, shall be exempt fromthe payment of the school rate-provided the amount
subscribed by each is equal to the assessment for school purposes ; and which amount
such persons would have to pay if no such separate schools were in existence.

But the city authorities are themselves toblame in this matter, if indeed blame
can attach to any party; because they have omitted, to decide upon the amount

,which each citizen woutd have to pay for school purposes until the month of Sep.
témber. It was therefore simply impossible for the trustees of St. James' ward in
June last to insert the amount of an unknown quantity, and unknown to them by no
fault or omission of theirs.

Neither did there exist any reliable data upon which the Roman Catholic trus.
tees could have an approximation to the arnount. In the first place, they could
not undertake to fix the school rate for 1853 at the same figure as that of 1852: had
they done so they would have been Id. in the £ short of the amount, and then the
clerk of the coundil would indeed have had just grounds for declining to exempt
them from paying the tax. ' In the next place, the Roman Catholic trustees could
not fix the value of the assessable property of the citizens for -1853, because a very
great increase in the value of all kinds of property had taken place in the course of
the past twelvemonth. In my own case, land has been valued at more than double
the valuation of 1852,by the assessors, and whereas my taxe-s for last year amounted
to £45, they reach this year £97-and thus had my subscription been based upon
an assessment of £45, or even twice £45, I should have been shut out of the privilege
of subscribing to the separate schools, upon the ground of having subscribed an
insufficient amount. Several of my co-religionists would have been in the,same
condition.



The clerk of the council does not positively refuse to omit thèse persons from.
die collector's roll; but he feels great difficulty in deciding upon the course he
thould pursue, and therefore it.has.been agreed to refer the matter to your decision.

May I beg the favour of you to take the subject into your consideration, and
inform me of your decision thereon ?

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. ELMSLEY.

Rle. E. RYERsoN, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

A. 16. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Calholic
Separate School in St. James' Ward, Toronto.

Decision against Trustees for Incomplete Returns.

[No 5% ] EnUestroN» OFFICE,

Tôronto, 29th October, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the.27th
instant, and to state in reply, that, I do not see how the circumstance to which you
allude should or could have prevented the supporters of separate schools in St.
James' ward from subscribing for the support of.their school. The clause of the
act to which you 'refer, expressly requires in regard -to the supporters of the separate
schools, the return of their noames, and the "amounts subscribed by them respec-
tively." The act did not intend to exempt from supporting, or excluding from the
privileges of the public schools, any person whatever who should not by his own
act and subscription separate himself from them; and of which act as a fact, (not
as an intention,) the municipal authorities were to be duly notified.

The trustees of the separate school setting down a number of names, (more or
less,) and stating that such persons were "willing to subscribe to such separate
school," is certainly no compliance with the letter or spirit of the law. In this
way many persons might be exempted from the support of the public schools, who
never paid a farthing to the support of any separate school, and who might have
no wish to do so; and the. ttustees might thus subject themselves to the penalty of
the 13th section of the Upper Canada School A et of 1850.

The names of the persons alluded to by you, and returned to the municipal
authorities as supporters of the separate school in St. James' ward, had subscribed
to the separate school, or they had not. If they had subscribed, then it was easy
for the trustees to state in their return the amount which eah had subseribed. But
if the persons referred to had not subscribed at all to support the separate school, it



is plain they had not in any way, expressed their wish to separate themselves from
the public school interests of the city; and, therefore, are not liable to-be set apart,
as you request, as supporters of a separate school It is an important matter, ana
altogether novel in Upper Canada, for any persort to be exempted fron the pay.
ment of any part of the payment of the public taxes, or to be excluded in his
children from any of the public institutions of learning, and cannot be done,
according to the obvious intentions and provisions of the law, without proof that
such person occlpies that position by his own act. This proof is his subseription
of a certain amount in support of a separate school. You have not furnished this
proof, or even a statement of the fact, to the municipal authorities as to any of the
persons to whom you refer. The plain provisions andintentions of the law should
certainly be fairly carried out on the one side as well as on the other.- , -

I think the only course left you to promote the object you have in view, is to
cause a subscription paper to be prepared and presented to each of the persons
mentioned in your return referred to, and let him subscribe what he pleases to
support the separate school, and let the list of srbscribers thus obtained, be trans.
mitted by you to the local superintendent as a part of your return, (to supply an
omission in it,) required by the 2nd proviso in 4th section of the .supplementary
school act.

The principle of the enacting clause is, that persons under the'condition sup.
posed, contributing a certain sum annually to support a separate school, may be
exempted from paying the public school rates; the second proviso is a means of
giving effect to this enactment, and if its directions in regard to the point omitted
by you, are attended to before the collection of the school rates, i think the sub.
scribers to the separate school will be entitled to claim the application to them of
the enactment.

i have the honor, &c.,
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Hon. Joan ELMSLEY,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

St. James' Ward,
Toronto.

No. 17. The Chief- Sperintendent to the Honorable John Elmsley, of
Toronto.

On the Establishment of Public Libraries by Trustees of Roman Cathoic Separate Schools.

[No. LJDucI. EnUAiT OFFICE,

Toronto, 29th October, 1853.

I avail myself of this opportunity of'Itimating to you that the same assistance
and fqeilities will be afforded to the trustees of separate schools, that are afforded
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to trustees of public schools, in the establishment of libraries, according to the
regulations on the subject of such libraries.*

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RY4RSON.

The Hon. JOHN EMsLEY,
&c. &c. &c. . 1,

Toronto.

No. 18. The Clerk of the City of Toronto to the Chief Superintendent.

On Exempting Supporters of Roman Catholic Separate Schools from School.rates.

[L R.33e6ssa.3 CLERK'S OFFIcE,

Toronto, November 18th, 1853.

S1a,
h bave received throùgh the local superinteident of education for the city,

a list of persons who have signified their willingness to subscribe towards the
maintenanceof Roman Catholic schools, but the amounts are not set opposite their
names. I am informed that the omission arose from the fact that the parties were
not aware of the amount of school-rate that they would be required to pay, and
were willing to subscribe. The common council of the city did not fil the rate in
the pound for school purposes until after the period at which the returns were to be
made:.the subscribers were thus prevented from specifying the amount at the
lime.

May I, therefore, beg that you will, at yoùr earliest convenience, instruct me
as t the course I should pursue to remedy this difficulty-a difficulty of which the
trus ;es of Roman Catholic schools seriously complain, as it was obviously one,
which, from the circumstances, it was not in their power to obviate.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) CHARLEIS DALY,

To the Rev. Dr. RYEsoN,
Chief Superintendent of Education,

Toronto.

* See Annual School Report for 1853, Appendix F., pages 131-147.



No. 19. The Chief Superintendent to the Clerk of the City of Toronto.

k Reply.

[No. 680, I- E oucATok OFFICE,

Toronto, 19th Navember, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday, and in
reply, to enclose you a copy of the letter* which I lately addressed to the secretary
of the trustees of the Roman Catholic sqparate sqhPol of St. JameW ward, in this
city, on the subject respecting which you ask advice.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON,

CHARLES DALY, Esq.,
Clerk, City of Toronto.

JYo. 20. The Trustees of Roman Catholic Separale Schools, Toroto, ta the
Chief Superintendent.

School-rates were levied on supportera of Separate Sc>ools in, 1848. in coqseqpeace of ofrjstees incospete
reburns.

EL. R. 2n9, 18a.

ToîozTrr., 2nd May, 1$54.
SmR,

On behalf of the trustees of the Roman Catholie separate schools of this city,it
has become my duty to appeal to you officially, upon another difficulty which has
arisen in the practical operation of those portions, of the Common School Acts which
relate to separate schools. The frequency of my communications May, I am afraid,
lead you to- consider me very troublesome; but the importance of the question
makes it im'perative utpon ne to appeal to you for redress.

The cle-k of the city council did not in the year just past, omjt the names or
the parents and guardians duly returned through the local superintendent as sending
children to the separate schools; their names were all included in the collectors'
rolls for the whole of the general schocl-rate for 1853; the rate has been collected;
the monev has been paid over to the chamberlain by the collectors; and the finance
committee of the city council, to whom the matter was referred, refuse to recom-

* The preceding'letter, No. 16. [No. 588, i.

ie Il--I



mend that the amount should be refunded, or paid to the trustees of the separate
schools ; taking the same gyound as that taken by the municipal clerk, viz., that
the trustees of the separate schools had not made a return of the actual attendq.nce
in detail of the children, as well as the average attendance, to enable the municipal
clerk to determine the amount, or extent of the exemption, to which such parents
or guardians were entitled,-under the 4tl section of the. supplementary act, qualified
as they maintain by the first proviso of that section.

For example, let it be supposed that a child commenced attendance at the
begincing of the year; and after some tine, from temporary indisposition or other
cause, that such child would be absent a few days and then returned, and resumed
its regular attendance; the municipal clerk and finance committee, as I understood
them, would maintain that for, and during these lew days of absence, the parents
and guardians should be looked upon as not sending children to school, and therefore
notentitled to exemption froin the general school rate for those few days. Surely
the act cannot be, so interpreted. As a general practice the children are sent to
school at the beginning of the year, and are usually kept there until the end of the
first half of it at least, with occasional interruption of no great duration; but are
these interruptions to be construed to mean that the parents and guardians have
disoontinued to send their children to school? The few cases in which children
may have been absent for anv considerable portion of the half year; or who, after
commencing the year, soon after left tre school altogether, form the inconsiderable
exceptions, ande cannot surely be construed to deprive the great majority of the
parents of the benefit of the exemption. Therefore, I respectfully submit that the
clerk of the municipality and the finance committee, have required a return, which
the separate school trustees were not obliged -to furnish, and in point of fact they
would have been wrong had they furnished it, if the use to which, the clerk and
committee would have put it had been their object. The act of parliament is silent
upon the subject of a return in detail of the actual attendance of pupils: a return of
the average, not -the actual, àttendance is required. Had the actual attendance in.
detail been intended by the legislature,-the act would have made provision for it:
matters of far less'importance have been provided for with the utmost exactitude.

But it is said, parents and guardians should not-be exempt from the whole of the
general school rate, if they send children to school only for a limited period. I reply,
that it is impossible to draw a line between one day and half a year, the legislature
has wisely nôt attempted to draw one for a lesser period than half a year. Until
the Provincial Parliament thinks it advisable to nake some provision in this regard,
I think the parents and^2ardians are entitled to the exemption of half a yearat least.
if not the whole year, as I now hope to shew you.

The remarks above regard the'first half yearly return. As respects the second
half of every or any year, past, present, or to come, I do not perceive how the
exemption of parents and guardians sending children, as well as the subscribers
to the separate schools not sending children, can be effected at all if it be not
made at the same time that the exemption of the first half year is made. TFe
collector'g roll is made out but once a year; and the .clerk ,of the municipality
of this city usually compietes the rolis and places therm rin the hands of the collectors



about the month of August or September. The collectors forthwith commence their
labors, and the greater part of the rates are collected long before the time for
rnaking the second-return, on the 31st of December. But the rols are then out of
the clerk's hands, and no exemption can be made in favor of parents and guardians
who have steadily sent children to the separate schools, nor of those subscribers who
renew their subscriptions for the second half year as well as for the first.

If the principle contended for by the-clerk and the the committee be acted upon,
then would ensue the following extensive financial operation:-

A large number of the parents and guardians sending children to the separate
s-hools of this city are assessed to an amount which would make their portion of
the general school tax, if they were charged with it, amount to less than five shil.
lings. The yearcontains 365 days, if therefore a pupil should be absent from school
for only one day, even if that one day should be a Sunday, the parents or guardian
of such child would have to be placed upon the collector's roll for the 365th part of
ös. The bare absurdity of such an entry on the roll would be ample security that.
it would not appear there. But if the absence of a child from school for but one day,
is not sufficient to warrant the placing of its parent or guardian. on the collector's
roll, who is to determine authoritatively the precise number of days of absence which
would make it worth while to place such parent or guardian on the roll. A whole
week's absence would only take the amount out of the reach of a fraction of a penny.
Fancy, if you can, sir, the amusement which would be created by asking for a tax
so utterly insignificant.' The collectors would not venture to make the demand, still
less would it be worth their while to collect it. I cannot suppose that the legisla-
ture ever contemplated imposing such minute fiscal transactions upon a large and
opulent corporation, deservedly esteemed to be the commercial, political and social
inetropolis of Western Canada. The legislature has not manifested any similar con-
cern for the care of those, who, though not sending children are nevertheless willing
to subscribe an amount at least equal to what they would have to pay did no
separate school exist. Those parties can claim exemption for at least half a year
by a single signature of their names; it is not pretended that any thing an be
urged to imply that they have subscribed for any lesser period than half a year: and

yet these parties, who by the dash of a pen can claim such exemption, are better off

thân those who manifest a far greater desire to support the separate schQols by send-

ing their children to them, and by so doing subject themselves to be taxed by their

ovn·trustees for the support of such seprate schools: that is to say, if the principle
set upby the clerk and the committee can be sustained.

I trust tbat I have made myself understood in the above, and that you will

endeavor to suggest a remedy.
I have the honor, &c.

(Signed) J. ELMSLEY,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Rev. Dr. Rynnow,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.



o. 21. The Chief Superintendent 1o the Ti ustees of Roman Catholic
Separate Schò'ols, Toronto.

Complaints against parties must be furnished them.-General Provisions of the Law relating to Separate
School Returns.

No.1066EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 11/i May, 1854.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2nd instant,
and to state in reply that, a copy of it should have been sent to the parties of whomn
you complain; according to the printed regulations of this department, (quoted on
the last page of this letter,)" that I might have the statement of both sides of the
question submitted tefore expressing any opinion respecting it. Nevertheless, on
the legal question on which you appeal, and which you elaborately argue, I readily
comply with your Wisli in stating what 1 thirk is the plain intention and fair inter-
pretation of the school law in regard to the returns which trustees of separate schools
should make, and the manner in which I have applied this provision of the law to
returns of trustees of public schools.

The question sdbmitted is, whether or not the trustees of a separate school
should return the act al school attendance of the pupils whose names they are re-
quired to transmit to the local superintendent semi-annually, in order that the
parents of such pupills may be exempted from the payment of the municipal school-
rate for the support of public schools. Such a return the city authorities require;
such a return you object to make. J understand you to maintain that the city au-
thorities have no right to know whether a pupil has attended one day or the whole
six months of each half year ; that all they are entitled to know is the names of the
pupils and the average attendance of pupils at the school.

To arrive at a correct conclusion on the s.ubject, it is proper to refer to the pro-
visions.of the act. In the first proviso of the 4th section of the Supplementary
School Akct, it is stated, "that the exemption from the payment of such scnool rates.
as herein provided, shall not extend beyond the period of such person's sending child-

Asfollows:

- - COMMUNICATIONS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 'INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

Appeals to tle Chief Superintendent of Schools.-All parties concerned in the operations of the
Gramminar and Common School Acts have the right of appeal to the Chief Superintendent of Schools; and he
is authorised to decide on such questions as are not otherwise provided for by law. But for the ends ot
justice-to prevent delav, and, to save expense,-it will be necessary for anv party thus appealinsg to the
Chief Superintendent of Schools: 1. To furnish the party against wh:on they nay appea with a correct
copy of their communication to the Chief Superintendent, in order that such party nay have an opportunicy
of transmitting any explanation or answer they may judge expedient. 2. To state expressly, in the appeal
to the Chief Superintendent, that the opposite party has been thus notified; as it must not be stipposed that
the Chief Superintendent will decide, or form an opinion, on any point affecting different parties, without
heiin'g botli sides-wbatever delay nay at any time be occasioned in order to secure such heai ing.

In ail communications, the 1umber of the Schocl Section and the nane of the Township and Post Office.
and the Official Title of the w iter should be given; and also the numubers and dates of any previoa.s
correspondonce on the same su ject.



ren to, or subscribing as aforesaid, for the support of suéh separate school." The
second proviso of the saine section of the -supplementary act states, "that the.
trustees of each separate school shall, on or before the 30th day of June and 31st
day of December of each year, transmit to the local superintendent, a correct return
of the names of all persons, of the religions persuasion of such separate school who
shall have sent children to, or subscribed as aforesaid, for the support of such sepa.
rate school during the six months previous, and the names of the children sent, and
amounts subscribed by them respectively, together with the average attendance of
pupils in such separate school during such period." The act then goes on to pro.
vide, thatl "the local superintendent shall forthwith make a return to the clerk of the
municipality, of the names of the persons who, being members of the sane religions
denomination, contribute or send children to the separate school, and the clerk shall
not include in he collectors' roll for the general or other school rate, the name of
any.such peyson as appears upon such return then last reeeived from the said super.
iitendent."

From these last cited provisions of the act. it is clear that the clerk of-the
municipality bas nothing to do with the kind of returns that trustees of a separate
school may make to the local superintendent; the clerk has only to do with the
return of the local superintendent, and is expressly required to omit fror the col.
lectors' roll the name of every person included in the return of the local superin-
tendent. If, therefore, the clerk of the city mtmicipality of Toronto, has communi.
cated with the trustees of a separate school on this subjet-if he has prcsumed to
judge of their returns, or refused even to act to the letter on the return of thelocal
superintendent-he has mistaken his duty and contiavened the provisions of the
statute. If this be the point of your complaint, the law is clearly in your favor; and
there can be little doubt or difficulty in your obtaining a speedy remedy.

As you make no refèrence to the local superinténdent (the only party with
whom you have to do in making your returns, and the only party having a right
to judge of their accuracy or completeness) I take it for granted that ne difference
.has arisen bet.ween him- and your trustees in regard to your ichool returns. The
question, therefore, which you present at so great length and with so much warmth,
inay be rfgarded as rather speculative than practical in relation to the immediate
object you have in view. But I have no hesitation in saying, that I think that the
trustees of a separate school ought to include in their half-yearly returns the actual
as well as the aggregate average attendance of pupils at their school.

From the lst and 2nd provisos (above quoted) of the 4th section of the Supple.
mentary School Act, the following things are obvious :-]. That two classes of
persons of the religious persuasion of the separate school can claim exemption from
the payment of municipal school rates-namely, persons subscribing to a separate
school to a certain amount, and persons sending children to a separate school.
2. That the sending of children which entitles the party in question to claim exemp-
tion from paying municipal school rates, is for a period of six inonths-not one
rnonth or two months, or a few days, but "six months"-that is, at least the major
part of that period, according to the most liberal, scholastic, or university interpre-
tation of analagous terns a d provisions. z'



If, as I infer ftom the tenor of your letter, you would claim this exemption in
behalf of parents of children attending school a few days of the six months, then the
requrements of the act are nugatory, and a premium is held out to persons to prac-
ùce deception in order to avoid paying municipal school rates, by getting their
childen's names entered on a school register, with a day or a few days' attendance
at the separate school. Such cases are' perhaps more likely to occur, than the
imaginary ones of hardship which you suppose.

It is aiso plain, that if the trustees return the names of children as having
attebded their separate school during the period of the previous six nionths, who
bave only attended a few weeks or a few days of that period, such trustees render
themselves iable to be prosecuted and fined for making false returns in order to
obtain an undue share of public school money.

I think, therefore, that full ard.explicit school returns are the fairest, the safest,
ad the most honest. I have acted upon this principle iin preparing the blank half-
yearly returns of the trustees of common schools throughout Upper Canada, as may
be seen by referring to printed copies of them.4  In these returns the trustees report
the attendance of the pupils every day of the whole half-year. And it is certainly
less trouble for trustees of a separate school to set down in one column opposite the
name of each child contained in their return the number of days he has attended
school during the six nonths, than it is for the trustees of a public school to report
the daily attendance of the nupils in their school, besides their average attendance,
during the half year. Besides the regularity and system that such daily returns
require and induce in the conduct of the school, they enable the local superintendent
to ascertain and judge for ,himself as to the accuracy of the Aturn of average attend-
ance, (in making up which very different bases of calculation have been adopted by
trustees,) and to detect false returns by comparing the report of any particular day,
with the memoranda of his own visits to such schools and his examination of their
registers. And if the trustees of a separafe school do not wish to make any other
than a correct return, or obtain more than is their due, they cannot reasonably object
to add to each child's name in their half-yearly return the aggregate number of days
that he has attended school during that period, while, as may be seen bythe printed
foris, the trustees of public schools are required to make much more detailed
and minute returns-and especially in union school sections, ývhich are very
numerous.

In regard to your objections 'to half-yearly returns by trustees of separate
schools, I may merely observe, that there is the same reason for such returns from
the trustees of separate schools as from the trustees of public'schools, that, apart
from other considerations, as the one-half of the legislative grant apportioned to a
separate school in any one year, is payab at the end of the first, and the other at
the end of the second, six months of the Mr,- half-yearly returns, should be made as
the basis of such half-yearly apportionment.

It may be proper for me to add, that in this city alone, throughout all Upper
Canada, has difficulty arisen such as your letter indicates-shewing clearly that it

Se. No. 187 of his Correspondence.



has arisen-from the disposition and objects of the parties concerned, rather than
from anythirig difficult in the provisions of the law. I know not how these provisions
cati be plainer; b9 t no legal provisions are plain when efforts are made to employ
them for other than their obvious and legitimate objects.

Perhaps even in this case, I am not altogéther free from blame myself. The
school law authorises me to prepare forms for making all returns and reports and
conducting all proceedings under it. I thought the provisions of the 4th section of
the Supplementary School Act were so explicit and plain, and the number of separate
Schools was so small, that .it was not necessary to prepare forms of returns and
reports, and get thel printed, for separate schools. I will, however, do so in the
course of thepresent year, and thus prevent the recurrence of circumstances such
as you haie stated in your letter. Until, however, I prepare and furnish blank forms
of returns and reports for separate. as well as for public common schools,
i shall recommend, the acceptance (if not already accepted) by the local superin-
tcndent of schools in this city of-the returos which you made-subject of course to
theresponsibility which the 13th section of the School Act of 1850 imposes upon all
school trustees in regard to school returns.

- I have the honor, &c.

(Signed) E. RYERSON.
The Hon. JOHN ELMSLEY,

Trustee, R. C. Separate School,
Toronto.

.Mo. 22. The Trustees of Roman Catholic Separate Schools, Toronto, to
the Chief Superintendent.

Further on school rates of 1853, and on exemption of supporters of Separate Schoole.

ToRONTo, 16th May, 1854.'

In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 11 th instant, No. 1066, L.
have also to acknowledge the justice of your censure respecting my neglect of the
official channel through which all communications should be~addressed to you. You
are, however, somewhat the cause yourself of this departure from rule onf niy
part, inasmuch as you have kindly per qWed me to depart from the r6gular"ourse
on former occasions without reproof.' will in future observe the proper reg-
lations.

Permit me now in reply to state, that although your exposition of the law-is very
satisfactory in some regards. nevertheless upon the principal -points submuitted, we
are stili without four definitive judgment.
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Perhaps I was not quite correct in stating in my first letter that the clerk of the
municipality was the party causing the defeat of:the supplementary act in regard
of the separate schools, in the particulars I brought under your notice. I have not
been able to ascertain with precision how it happened that the "names of the parents
and guardians, duly returned by the local superintendent as sending children to the
beparate schools should nevertheless have been included in the collector's roll for
1853,°for the general school rate. The supplementary act had only been passed
afew days before the returns of the 30th of June were required to be made. Copies
of the act were only to be obtained by much trouble and delay, and therefore very
few persons, either official or otherwi§e,-Inew:much about its provisions, with
reference to separate schools. The collector's rolls were therefore made up and
completed, and placed beyond the control of the rùnicipal clerk before the necessary
steps were taken to prevent him from including the names of the parents and

guardians, &c., in the rolls for the general school rate. The collectors went to
wtork, and soon the most of the money was collected and paid into the hands of
the chamberiain, and no one could state how all this had happened.

However; the whole matter has been brought under the notice'of the committee
of the city corporation on finance, and they seem quite willing to entertain the
question of refunding the money ; provided, that'upon a review of 'the proceedings
they can perceive that all bas been done that could reasonably be expected, under
all the difficulties of a new enactment.

And herein the finance committee are of opinion that the trustees of the separate
schools should have made a return of the actual as well as of the average atten-
dance of the children attending their schools. The trustees on the other hand think
that the law does 'not require, and they admit that they have not madq, any such
return.

~It'is desired by all concerned that you should decide whether the absence of such
return should or shbuld not be fatal to our claim for the exemption of the parents,
&c., froin the school rate for 185, however desirable such return might be to carry
out the provisions of the lst proviso.

The second important matter submitted to your consideration in my letter of the
2 d instant, does not appear to have-been alluded to in your reply, in the sense in
which your decision was needed.

The municipal clerk usually completes the collector's rolls in the month of August
in each year; the collectors thereupoa forthwith commence their labors, and long
beire the 31st of December, the period of each year when the second half yearly
returns are due, the taxes and rates have been mostly collected and paid into the
charnberlain's or treasurer's bands. How tlien is it within the bounds of possibility
for the municipal clerk to exempt the subscribers to the support of the separate

Is, or the pareùitsor guardians sending children thereto, from the general school
rate, for t e on&_half of the year; unless he does it at the same time that be
exempts thein for the fist'ialf year; that is to say, for the whole year at once; as
it is but once in each year that the- collectors roils are made ; and but once the
taxes and rates are collected-?



Your decision upon this very difficiIt question will not affect the year 1853,
because the finance committee seeing the iinpossibility of exemption for the second
half year, have practically waived it. But the same difficulty will again arise in the
month of December of 1854. The municipal clerk will be required to make the
exemption, but the collector's rolls will have passéd from his custody, and the exemp.
tion cannot be effected, and other views may aetuate the committee.

The finÎance committee meet again on Friday next, the 19th instant, and if you
could furnish me with the result of your deliberations on or before the morning of
that day you will greatly oblige,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. ELMSLEY,
Secretary and Treasurer.

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D.D,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

Mo. 23. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of Roman Catholic
Separate Schools, Toronto.

Further explanation of the provisions of the law regarding Separate Sehool Returns.

[No. ns, .L.]

EDUCATION OFFIcE,
Toronto, 20t,4 May, 1854.

i have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th instant,
and to state in reply that you misapprehend the remark in my letter of the 1 Ith
instant, if you supposed that 1 intended to intitmate that you *should address me
through the local authorities against whose proceedings you appealed. I simply in-
timated that you should have furnished them with a copy of your letter, as required
by fairness, and the regulations of this department.

2. As you have not, furnished me with copies of any of the correspondence
between you and the city authorities, and do not intimate that you have made any
enquiries of, or addressed any communications on the subject to the local superin.
tendent; and are uncertain as to the parties who caused the refusal or delay of
whieh you complain, it is impossible for me to add anything to what I have already
said and suggested on those points.

3. As to the first question which you again propose, I repeat what I stated in my
letter of the 11 th instant, and for the reasons therein stated, that the return of the
actual attendance of pupils at the separate. schools, as it is required of trustees of



common public schools, should be made; and the city authorities reasoning fron
le returns required of the trustees of all common schools, as well as from the
obvious intentions of the statute, were doubtless induced to make the objection they
Jd to the last year's returns of the trustees of separate schools. But since I did not
prepare forms for the returns of separate schools as I did' for the trustees of other.
schools, I shall urge the city authorities to accept and act upon the returns made to
lem, being anxious that the most liberal construction and application should be

given to all the provisions of the school act in reference to ail parties concerned.

4. In reply to your second and fast question, 1 may observe, that it is thus far
speculative rather than practical, as no instance has yef occurred for its application
tothe supporters ofseparate schools. I may also remark that the same principle
applies to the supporters of public schools. If they neglect to keep open or-sehd
their children to the public school for the first six months of the year, they forfeit ail
share in the legislative school grant for that year; yet they are not the less liable
to be taxed not only 'to the amount required to share in the legislative school grant,
but for ail school purposes.
It appears to me that the question you propose and the apprehensions you

express, originate in an unnatural and erroneous view of the provisions of the sup-
plementary school act. They are founded in the assumption that there is a halIf
yearly municipal school assessment, and that the design of the half yearly returns
by trustees of separate schools is to exempt the supporters of such schools from the
payment of such assessments. Now, in the first place I have never yet heard of a
half yearly school assessment by the municipal council. of any county, township,
city, town or village in Upper Canada. In the second place the chief design of the
half yearly returns by all school trustees, whether of public or separate schools, is to
furnish the local superintendent with data for an equitable half yearly apportionment
of moneys to the schools. This is the sole design of the December school returns.
But a second object of the June school returns in regard to separate schools is to
exempt the persons who have either sent their children to a separate school,
or subscribed for its support to a certain amount from the annual municipal
assessment for such yeat-six months being according to law a minimum
school year. It is the mean or average attendance of pupils for both winter
and summer that determines the amount to be apportioned to each school, whether
public or separate, during the civil year; but the enaeting clause of the 4th
section of the supplementary school act shows clearly that the return of attendance
of pupils at the separate school, and of subscriptions towards its support, on-which
exemption from the annual school assessment is based, is the return which imme-
diately precedes the levying of such assessment, and that it is for a year and not for
a half year. I trust this explanation in reply to your question will remove all mis-
understanding and reasonable ground of complaint in regard to the annual assess-
ment provision of the supplementary school act.

But the same section of the act profides for the exemption of certain parties
from the payment not only of the annual municipal assessment, but als of a special
rate imposed for the erection of school houses. The limitation an pication of
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this provision are so explicit as to leave no room for doubt or dispute. I may
however remark, that in to day's issue of a newspaper organ of your church, pub.
líShed in this city, called the " Catholic Citizen," I am assailed for having from vile
motives, introduced this provision into the act; whereas, the fact is, that although
I prepared and recommended the general provisions in the fourth section of the
supplementary school act, it so happens that the restrictive words (" nor shall such
exemptions extend to school-rates or taxes imposed, or to be imposed, to pay for
school-houses, the erection of whidh was undertaken or entered upon before the
establishment of such-separate school,") were not submitted or suggested by me, but
were suggested by the Attorney General (now Judge) Richards, than whom no mai
in Canada could desire more anxiously what vas most liberal as well as most just
towards his Roman Catholic fellow-citizens.*< And the circumstance that this clause -
the act, so vehemently exclaimed against by.the newspaper organ referred to, originated
in a Mind the least liable to. be charged or suspected of intolerance against Roman
Catholics, and was approved of by Roman Catholics as weil as -other members of
thie government and'iegislaturè;is aI ampte refutation of the insinuations referred
to, and a sufficient proof that-the provisions of the fourth section of the supple-
mentary school act were conceived in the, spirit of the utniost fairness and liberality,
to all parties concerned.

In conclusion, I have to regret that it was not in my power to return an earlier
answer to your letter.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Honorable Joux ELMSLEY,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

Toronto.

No. 24. The Chief Syperintendent to the Finance Committee of the City
Council, Toronto.

Recommending acceptance of Roman Catholic Separate School Returns.

[No. 1106, L.]
EDUcATI9N OFFICE,

Toronto, 25th May, 1854.

Understanding that certain niatters relating to the claims of trustëes of separate
schools in this city to the refunding of certain rates collected from the supporters of
separate schools during the year 1853, had been referred by the city council to the
standing finance committee of which you are chaîrman, I take the liberty of suggest-
ing to you thepropriety of recommending that the claims in question be granted.

* See the original draft of the 4th section of the Supplementary Act, page 20-23.



If I am correctly inforrned, the objection to these claims is on the ground that
e trustees of the separate schools did not make a return of the actual attendance

of ach pupil at their schools, as well as the average attendance of the pupils col-
lectively.

I think a return should be made of thÎ actual attendance of pupils at the
separate, as well as public schools, were the provisions of the act not so very ex-

plicit on the subject. It will also be recollected, that the Suplementary School Act
requiring these returns did not pass the Legislature until the 14th of June last, and
that the returns in question were required to be made the 30th of the same -month.
The school law requires me to prepare forms for making all reports and returns, and
conducting all proceedings under it. I prepared forms of returns for school trustees
generally, but did not do so for the tiustees of the few separate schools in existence.

Under these circumstances, I think you will agree with me that it is bardly fair
and not doing as we would be done by, to take advantage of any alleged technical
omissions, contä'ined in the first half-yearly returns of the trustees of separate
schools, made within a- few days of the passing of, the act requiring them, and ,made
ithout the aid of blank forms provided for other school trustees. But, notwith-,

standinfg the aid of such blank forms of returns, a large proportion of trustees
throughout Upper Caiada forfeited (according to the letter of the law) al share in
the legislative school grant of last year, by their omissions and errors-so much so
that I deemed it necessary, in the exercise of the discretionary power given me in-
such cases, to request by a circular notice to local superintendents of schools that
they would not, in that case, withhold fromeschool trustees the aid apportioned to
them from the legislative school grant. I think it but e, *table that the law sbould
be administered in the same spirit in regard to the trustees nd supporters of separate
schools, whatever may be our opinion ofth¯ expediency or inexpediency of establish-
ing such schools.

I beg to intimate, that I purpose to prepare and provide blank forms for full
and explicit half-yearly 'returns by trustees of separate schools for the current year.
And for my views of the provisions of the law on the subject of these returns, and
other matters connected with them in relation to separate Îchools, I refer you to
two letters* which I have addressed to the Hon. John Elmsley-the one dated to-day
(No. 1105 L), and the other the 11th instant (No. 1066 L).

I havé rèquested Mr. Elmsley, and he has pr mised me, to shew these letters
to you.

I have th honor, &c.

(Signed) E. RYERSON.

ANGUs MoRRIsoN. Esq,
Alderman and Chairman-of the Finance Committee,

City of Toronto.

No. 1i and No. 15 ante.
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City of Kingston.

No. 25. The Rev. William Herchmner, .. M., of ingston, Io the Chief
Superintendent.

Establisiment of Church of England Separate Schools.
[L. E., 3826, 1853j

ST. LAwRExOE CoTTAoE,

Kingston, 21st September, 1S3,

The fourth section of the common sèhooLsupplementary act of 1853 refers te
the 19th section of the common school act of 1850.

I am anxious to know the correct interpretation of that section which authorizes
the establishment of "one or more separate schools for Protestants, Roman Catholic
or coloured people ;" i. e., I wish to be informed whether each denomination of
Protestants can, if disposed, apply for a separate school-for instance-if twelve or
mnore heads of families attached to the communion of the Church of England, desire
to establish a separàtç school for the children of those who are connected with that
church, will the act authorize the establishment of such a separate school?

An answer to this e$luiry will oblige.

I hAve the honw, &e.

(Signed,) WM. HERCHMER,
Asst. Minister St. George's.

The Rev. E. R ERSON, D.' D.
Chef Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

NO. 26. The Chief Superitdendent to the Re 4 Willian Hechmer, 41 M.,
of Kingston.

Eeparate Schoole for Protestant8 generaly cat only be established.

EDucATQN OFFICE,

To•onto, 23rd Sptember, 1853.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st instant,
and to state in reply, that the school acts do not recognize any other than two
c'asses of separate schools-Roman Calholic and Protestant-the latter indluding
Petrants generally in contra-distinction to Rornan Catholics. Q



But the board of school frustees in any city, town,-or incorporated village.
can (according to the fovurth clause of the 24th section of the schooI act of 1850,)
titablish any kind or description of schools they please, whether Churchof England,
Presbyterian, Wesleyan, or Roman Catholic.

I have the honor, &c.

ç(Signed,) % 1. RYERSOE

The Rev. Wm. HERcUMER, A. M.9
Asst. Minister ofSt. George's,

Kingston.

M. 27. The kingston Board of, School Trustees to the Chief Superin'

Employment of Christian Brothera and Nuna by the Board.-Equality of Votes.

L L.848, 1854.]

KINGsTOX, ISth February, 1854.
REVER END SIR,

As chairman of tbe board of trustees of common schools for this city, I take
the liberty of asking your opinion respecting a point of the school act of last year j
and in doing so, I think it better to state briefly the' case which has made this
matter of some importance.

Last year there were on the ist of schools receiving aid from the common
school fXnd,-a school taught by the order of Christian Brothers, and another taught
by the Nuns. These schools, it is believed by the Protestant part of the community,
do not conform to the requirements of the statute so as to entitle them to a shâre of
the school fund-they do not use the prescribed text-books, and in -a word they
have no right to be classed as common schools, on several other g-onnds which it
would be easy to state.

At the last ipeeting of the school trustees the question came up as tothe
continuance of those senools on the fund.

Two -resolutions were submitted, one " That the school teachers employed by
the board àuring the last year, be the teachers under the board'for the preserit year.
with the addition of Mr. Kells." The other ip amendmen4t, «That the schools
respectively nder the charge of the Nups and Christian Brothers, and last vear
aidedby-the funds of the common schoois, as they are conducted hy persons belong-
ing to a religious order, be.,not.again.aided as common schools," when the.vote was
taken on-the amendment seven members,-including. myself as chairman, voted for
il, the.other seven members of the board opposing it.

In this quality of votes it would seem, frçn the first clause of the supplemen-'
tary school act of last year, that the amendment was lost; but as I had doubts
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regarding the point, I declined to declare the amendment lost until I should take
advice on the matter. The,riginal resolution was clearly lost.

Should the amendmerit be lost according to the existing law, I fear the. Board
will be placed in the difficulty of not being able to re-engage any of the teachers, o
appropriate any of the funds for the present year-those favorable to the Romar
Catholie interest being likely to obstruct any re-engagement which does not involve
the two schools in dispute.

The composition of the board is five Roman Catholics to nine professedly,
Protestant members, but two of them 'have allied themselves with the Roma
Catholics in this question.

- The Protestarit membersare most anxious that the Roman Catholics should
avail themselves of the aet for separate schools, but their is no likeliIhood of that
being adopted by them at present.

I shall be obliged if you will favor me with your opinion as to the point arising
from the equality of votes, and if you can suggest any way by which we shall
escape being placed in the embarrassment I anticipate, I shall be thankful for your
advice.

Ihave the honor; &e

(Signed,) J. MALCOLM SMITH1.

The Rev. E. RYERSON, D. D.
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

JVN 28. ýThe Chief Superintendent to the Kngston Board of School
Trustees.

Persons of any religious order may mployed as Teachers, but they must be subject to the gene cool
[6 regulations.

EDUcATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 24th February, 1854.

SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1Sth inetant,
and to state in reply that, in several instances during the last year or two, chairmen
of boards of school trustees gave double votes-one as members, and the other as
chairmen of such boards.

These proceedings gave rise to disputes-though I decided, according to the

law officers of the crown, in favour of the double vote of the chairmen-ând the

section of the act to which you refer, was intended to set the question at rest, by
drelarin that no resolition should be considred os carried un1kss supported by a



majority of the members of the board- present. It appears that neither of the
resolutions which you mention was carried.

Perhaps irmay be as well for the board of trustees to make the appointments
one by one. In such case the teachers whose appointments are not agreed to by
a majority of the board present, must be regarded as not continued in the employ-
ment of the board.

I may remark generally, that no persons of any religious order-ecclesiastical
or lay-are disqualified from being teachers of common schools, if trustees choose
to employ them.

But no person, can be considered as common school teachers unless employed
by the board of trustees, subject to its orders, and' liable to be removed or con-
tnued according to the terms of agreement. You cannot lawfully pay any part of
the school fund to any teacher not employed by you, and subject to such duties as
you may impose, according to the general school regulations. It is for you, within
the limits of the general regulations, to say what books shall be used, what subjects
shal be taught, and what order, discipline and exercises of all kinds shall, or shall
not be observed in-each of the schools to the teachers of which you pay any pAtion
of the publie school fund. But you haye nothing to do with any schools; the
teachers ai-àll tliearrangkèïnats of which are-'ot-thus àtbject to your direction
and control.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. J. MALCOLM SMrra, A. M.,
Chairman Board of School Trustees,

Kingston.

. 29. The Kingston Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superin-
tendent.

Refusal o Christian Brothers and Nuns to allow Inspection of the Public Common Schools in which thet are
employed.

[L L 13.].

PRiNcEss STREET,

Kingston, 8th March, 1854.

I have to acknowledge your communication respecting the state of the law in
regard to the chairman's right of decision in case of an equality of votes.

At a meeting of the boardý of trustees held last night, your suggestion as to
moing the schools one by one was accepted, and the two common schools which
were proposed by the Protestant party wete opposed by the Roman Catholie party,
cd lost through an equality of votes.



These were the only schools which the state of the meeting permitted a vote
to be takén upon. And the case now stands thus:-That the Rrnan Catholie
party, dreading that'the schools taught by the Nuns and Christian Brothers would
be lost, if the schools were proposed one by one, factiously opposed the contintance
f those which the other party proposed, and to which there has never been any

,objection.
I beg to mention to 'you that in te discharge of my duty as chairman of the

board of trustees, I have visited ainong other 'schools, those of the Nuns and
Christian Brothers. Thé latter refused me admittance altogether at the time I went,
although I distinctly stated in what capacity I came. The superior or head teacher
told'me that Icould not be admitted at all in the forenoon, but that if I named a
day when I could come in the afternoon, he would let me know if I could be
admitted or not. Being occupied with my college duties in the afternoon, and
standing on what I conceived to be right of admission at all times as in the other
common schools of the city, I refused to name a time, and came away without being
able to get within.the school.

I then went to the Nuns' school. A lay female teacher to. whom I first applied
for leave to see the school, referred'me to a Nun who was teachin' some classes in
an adjoining apartmeqt; -she, ater hesitating a lile, perriittedi me to rerfain, and
brought up one of the classes for examination. I had not been long in, wherr an
older Nun, I believe the superioress of the institution, entered and asked me what
right I had to be in. the school; I explained to her who I was, and in what capacity
I came ; 'she told me that it was no matter, and that I had no right to visit ýthe
school unless I had previously asked and obtained leave to do so, at least two days
previously; I stated to her that I understood the school regulations differently,and
thought, that if the school was to be ranked and paid as a common school, that the
trustees had a legal right to visit it whenever they chose to do so, without any
previous notice or asking any leave."

I reported to the board before its breaking up last night, the result of my
applications in both these schools; but the Roman Catholic party sald that the
teachers of these schools were not bound to know the school regulatiuns; that even
if they had known them, they were justified in excluding me, in consequence of the
vote I gave at last meeting of the board against their continuance as' common
schools. A Roman Catholic priest, a member of the board, gravely told me that if
1 wished to get into either of the schools I had nothing to do but come to hin 'd
he would afford me the requisite facilities, adding, that he was not surprised I h
been refused admittance, taking the side I had done at last meeting, for that though
,the Nuns and Christian Brothers did not know the school regulations, they were
not ignorant of the proceedings at the meeting of the school board. Ànother
member told me that there, was no violation of the school act or regulations in the
refusal to admit me.

Might I beg you would favour me with your opinion on these matters. The
Board is at a stand still in consequence of the determination of one party to uphold
these schools, whether conforming to the law or not. And meetings hitherto have
been of the most discreditable character; no real business has been done beyond



the election of the chairman and the secretary and superintendent ; and unless we,
.A find some, mode of extrication from'our embarrassment, the whole year will pass
-r without anything being done; and indeed the fewer meetings we have in
uture the better, if timeis to be frivolously wasted or filled up with speeches out-
rging Protestant feeling, and, I am constrained to say, common decency.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. MALCOLM SMITH.
The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D. D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

P. S.-I have been requested by a majority of the board to publish your last
communication to me, but before doing so, I would beg to ask your leave to do it.

(Signed,) J. M. S.

Xo. 30. Tje Chief.XSuperintendent là' the- Kingston Board of Schoot
Trustees.

It i8 illegal for Teachers to exelude their Trustees from the Common Schools.

No.96, K.]

EDUcATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 23rd March, 1854.

I have the honor to Îcknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th instant,
and to state in i.eply that, you are quite at liberty to publish any official letter
addressed to you by me.

In regard to teachers refusing to admit their school trustees employing them, it is a
new case, such as I am not aware has'ever before leen brought under-the-notice ofthis -

department, and appears to ,me like a man being refused admission into his own
house, and by persons in his own employment.

If a trustee should abuse his authority in this respect, the board of school trustees
in each city or town can make a regulation to the mode of proceeding in visiting
its schools by its members. But apart from any such, regulations, the law clearly,
gives this authority to al trustees.
\ By the 14th clause of the 12th section of the school act of 1850, it is made the
daty of trustees "to visit the school from time to tine and see that it is conducted
accoiding~to the regulations authorised by law." And in the first section of the
supplementary school act, the same power is expressly declared to be possessed by

-rgstees in cities and towns.
in the school act of 1$50, the trustees in cities and towns, among other things,

are authorised and required "to determine thé number, sites, kind and description of.



schools which shall be established and maintained in such city or town ; the teacher
or teachers who shall be employed, the terms of employing them, the amount of their
remrunera ion, and the duties which they are to perform ;" " to see that all the pupils
in the se ool are duly supplied with an uniform series of authorised text books ;" " to
see that Il the schools undertheir charge are conducted according to the regulations
authoris by,1 aw."

From hese provisions of the act, I think it is clear that the board of school trustees
in cities nd towns can establish any l-iid of schools they please, and employ any
kind of q talified teachers they please; but that all such teachers shall be their ser-
-vants, ar all such schools their schools, and not those of any other party: that if
any relig ous persuasion or other party wishes its schools to be regarded and sup-
ported a the public schools in a city or town. such school must becone the school of
the boar of sehool trustees and its teachers the officers of such board alone.
Il No m can serve two masters at one and the same time, nor can schools be
subject t more than one authority. The only authority recognised by law-in the

manage nt of schools and their teachers in cities and towns are the trustees elected
by the pe ple.

7 hI have thesionor, &c.
(Signed) E. RYERSON,

The Rev. . MALCOLM SmrrH, A. M.,
Chai an Board of School Trustees,

Kingston.

S31. "The Kingston Board of School Trustees to.the Chief Superintendent,

Refusal c

CLî, E., 42418

' Christian Brothers aniNune-to conförnl ~dhe general regulations.-Quorum of Board.

KINGsTONg 2nd No'vembe-r, 1854.

As c{airman of the board of trustees of common schools of this city, I beg te
àsk your. dv ce and direction in the case I am about to state. You are already
aware tha on the list of our common schools for last year there were two Roman
Catholic schools, one taught by the Nuns and the other by the Christian Brothers.

How thèse two-schools ever came to be recognised and paid as common schooLs,
is quite un1jnown to me. But on my becoming a member of the board at the begin-
ning of the present year, I found six of my fellow trustees determined to resist the:
re-engagem nt of these schools or teachers. In their views I entirely concurred;
stid at our s;ond meeting the matter .was brought up; but there being an equality
of votes on each side, both the resohition and the amendment, in terms of the act,
e o e gro

1



In these circumstances we were at a loss how to proceed, and after an attempt to
engage the schools by a separate vote on each, the board found itself at the end öf
March in no better a position with regard to business than at its first meeting. The
seven Protestaht trustees would not agree to the re-engagement of the two Romish
schools ; and the five Roman Catholic Trustees supported in all their measures by
two professedly Protestants, would agree to no vote on the schools which did not
comprise their own two schools.

More than one of the Roman Catholics had spoken to' me with the view of my
agreeing to the re-engagements of their two schools for the pr esent year, for the sake
of peace, pledging theinselves to apply for separate schools at the close of the year,
I stated to them the only conditions on which i could agree, and these seeming to
them reasonable ànd fair, I enboJied then in a resolution, a copy of which I enclose,
and the next meeting ail the schools or teachers of last year were re-engaged subject
to this resolution.

I may state that in the resolution as at first proposed by me, I mentioned the two
Romish schools by name, requiring on their part conformity in every respect to the
other common schools, as required by the common school act ;- but as this seemed
to be offensive to the Roman Catholic members, I drew,ap the resolution irthe
geiieral forrgxenclosed.

The engagements of the schools subject to this resolution was carried by eight
to six, all the Roman Catholic members voling with me for it, and six Protestant
members voting against it. At the passing of this vote i gave it distinctly to be
understood that I would not allov the resolution to be a mere form; and I soon
afterwards went round ail the schools to ascertain where it was acted upoh, and
where- it was not. In order that there might be no ignorauce on the part of the
teachers, I directed the secretary to get the resolution printed and to leave a copy or
copies of it at every school, and to inform the teachers that copies of the authorised
text-books would be supplied to poor scholars, on the teachèr applying for them to the
secretart.

Notwithstanding ail our exertions, the Nuns and Christian Brothers'schools woul
not, and did not conform to gur réquirements. -They still continued using their ow 1
Romish text-books ; and no reading bookuthorised by the council of public instrue
tion found a place among them.

On more than one occasion when I vent to visit the schools I found these two
énied. Their-hoursQfoneeting were different from the others, and they would not
alter them. And -whien the summer holidays were ended, ail the other schools met
promptly on the day named by the superintendent, but these two remained closed
without any leave asked or obtained, for nearly two weeks after. From other facts
which I could easily adduce, were it necessary, I became satisfied that these two
schools were under other control than that of the board of common school trustees,
and thàt they would never submit to our control being exercised over them.

After this vote for re-engaging the schools, the Roman Catholies seemed contented,
and they a bsented themselves from subsequent ieetings of the board callcd by me,
thus prieventing us from transacting any business for ivant of a quorum.



In the month of August one of their trustees died, and I called a special meeting to
fil up his place. They knowing that a Protestant would be returned for the ward
would not attend; so that there were only seven members present.

But I had taken legal advice, and ascertained that under the circumstances seven
would lea legal quorum of the board, being an absolutî majority of the members.
By oider 9f this meeting a writ vas issued for the election of a trustee to fill the
vacancy; anda Protestant was elected.

At our next meeting (nine members being present including one Roman Catholie,
who soon withdrew on finding none of his brethren there), a resolution was carried
declaring that the schools had forfeited their engagement by the board, in conse.
quence of not having complied with the terms of the resolution subjeet to which thev
were engaged.

Would you be so good as favor med With your opinion as to~Our pro edings, as
thus briefly and hurriedly detailed by me-especially as ,to our having met as a board
with a quorum of seven, when the board consisted of thirteen, &c.: whet er we are
fiable for any salary to the teachers of these schools-or if for any, for mor than their
proportion from January Ist to date of the passing ofthe enciosed resolu ion.

Your opinion ofthe case, with any dIrection gr advice you may see fit o give will
be thankfully received by me and by the other members o' the board, o. are now
acting.

I may state before closing, that the Roman Catholic trustees have beï threaten-
ing us with legal proceedings for the salaries of the teachers, we have declared as
not subject to the board.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. MALCOLM SMITH

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, . D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

([Enclosure.]

Resolution-passed at a meeting of the Board of School Trustees, Kingstoon the 11i

April, 184.
Resolved,-That this BOARD claims the sole and exclusive authority over all the

teachers and schools recognized and paid by them ; and that while they are deter-
nined in every instance to require a strict compliance witþ all the regulations of the

school act generally, thev deem it proper and necessary at this time to give a dis-
tinct expression of this their determination,-especially with reference to the use of
unauthorized tekt-books, and the existence of any kind of sectarian religious teaching
during the common school hours. And the board further declare that all the schools
with which they have to do shall be open at al] hours of school teaching to the visits
of the menibers of this board, and all other visitors recognized by law, that it is the



duty of ail thleir teachers to receive such visitors courteously, and to afford every
faciity for inspecting the text-books used; for seeing the method of instruction pur-
sued, and the general efficiency of the school, and for recording their visits in the
visitors' books, along- with any renarks they may sce fit to make.

(Signed) J. MALCOLM SMITH.

A. 32 The Chief Superintendent to the Kingston Board of School Trustees.

The Baard in enploying persons for the Public Schopls has only to do with tiem as Teachers, and not as
members of religious orders. .

[No.2S7, M.] -

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 13th November, 1854.

SIR,

I have the honor to acknovleige the receipt of your letter of the 2nd instant,
and to state in reply that, as the question you- propose is a purely-egal and technical

one, and not involving ideneral principle of-the schóof sys~tem,-ffeel som delicacy
in answering it.

I think there is n' doubt tÉat the teachers to whom you refer have violated, or

rather disregarded, the conditions and réeulations under which they viere employed.
But on adopting the last resolution of 'wihich you speak, notice of their dismissal to
the teachers concerned, should have been given, and payment made to them of their
salaries up to that time.

Whether your board took these steps or not does not appear frora ypur letter.
If not, I am inclined to think the board will be 1iable for their salaries up to the

present time, under the 17th section of the School Act of 1850. If your Board did
Iot notify and pay them at the time of passing the last resolution referred to, it ap-
pears to me to be the most peaceable way to pay their salaries for the current year,
and gua-d against a similar abuse of the provisions and objects of the school law.

A board of school trustees has only to do with the teachers. it employs; and
it should employ each of them -without any reference to, or recognition of, any reli-

gious community yvith which such teacher may be conneôted, Each of the nuns
or monks emplóoed by the board, should be as much subject to the board as any
other teacher employed by it. They are no exception to the general rule that " no
man can serve two masters;" nor should the board suffer its own requireients to
b)e treated with coritemtpt by any teacher in its employmient.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. J. MALCOLM SErivn, A. M.,
Chairman Board of School Trustees,

.ingston,



No. 33. The Kingston Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superin
tendent.

Election and Voters for Separate School Trustees.

iL. IL 4737, 1s54.

QUEEN'S CoLLEGE,

Kingston, 21st December, 1854.
REVEREND SIR,

Some of the Roman Catholics of this city having, applied to the board of con.
mon school ,trustees, to be allowed to have separate schools for next year, and their
application having been sanctioned by the board, the necessary steps are being
takenio have this carried out immediately. I have been authorized by the board to
issue writs for the election of separate school trustees in each ward in the city.
But there will be a difficulty, in my opinion, as to who shall vote, the qualification in
this case being posterior to the act of voting. Might I trouble you for your advice
in the matter:

First. Whether the board ought to appoint separate returning officers for the
separate school trustees election, or if the returning officers for the general board
can record the votes and make the returns for both parties.

Secondly. Who are entitled to vote for separate school trustees, there being as
yet, properk speaking, no separate schôols, and no taxes having been paid, conse-

quently, fors ch. And lasily. Can those výoting fQr the separate school trustees vote
also for truste wto the general board-?

The board of common school trustees have already cut off the schools taught
by the Nuns and Christian Brothers, and paid their salaries in fulr up to the begin-
ning of this month, thereby freeing itself from all further claim from these quarters.
But besides these two, there is still a common school taught by a Roman Catholie
teacher. When the separate schools come into operation, will it be the duty of the
general board to remove*this teacher, to make way for a Protestant?

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed) J. MALCOLM SMITH.

The Rev. E. RYERSON, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.



,. 34. The Chief Superintendent to the Kingston Board of School Trustees.

The Petitioners for Separate Schools are Voters at first Election of Separate School Trustees.
ï18, M.]

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 4th January, 1855.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st ultimo,
ad to state in reply that, the first election of trustees for separate schools takes place
à the same manner as that of trustees of school sections, according to the 5th section
ofthe School Act of 1850. The electors present choose a chairman, and elect three

stees for the section, as usual.
2.-By the 2nd proviso of the 19th section of the-School Act of 1850, it. is the

irties pelitioning for a separate school that have a right to vote at the first election
Itrustees for it. If any parties present themselves at a separate school election
meeting, to whose right to vote any person present nakes objection, the 7th section
ofthe same act states the mode of proceeding in such a case. Others have nd right
to interfere.

3. By the-4ast proviso in the 4th section of the Supplemengry School Act.'the
-pporters of separate schools have no right to vote at thÏelection of common school
=stees.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. J. MALCOLM SMITH, A.M.,
Chairman Board of School Trustees,

Ringston.

City of Ottawa (Bytown).

Mo. 35. The Local Superinlendent of Bytown to the Chief Superintendent.

Protestant inhabitants complain of the Board's management of the Public Schools.

-R,123,1853.] BYTOWN, 10th May, 1853.

I beg to enclose you a petition to myself fom certain inhabitants of Bytown,
nd I hereby send a copy of my reply to them:

"BYTOWN, 91 May, 1853.
N. SPARK Esq., and 113 others.

"ENTLÓMEN,-

"I aýknowledge receipt-of your petition, setting forth that you are aggrieved and
dsatisfied;with the unjust à'nd unequal apportionment of the school fund, public
g local. :ifanything in your minds of this kind exists, the proper course to pursue is



to petition the board of school trustees, laying before them what you consider
p-essive, unjust or illegal in tbe distribution of the school fund.

,-The superintendent is the mere servantof the board of school trustees, lie hi
no power in his hands except to carry out their orders, see that the teachers do the
duty, to report to the board any misconduct or deriliction of duty on their part -
have the teacher admonished or dismissed.

"If there be any school section in which there is not a teacher professing to be
Protestaait, the 19th section of the school act points out distinctly the course t

be pursued ; the board.no doubt, if applied to, will carry out the intentions of th
law and do ail they can to satisly the people.

"I will forward your petition to the Chief Superintendent of Schools as yo
desire, that he may be in possession of your views.

That part of pur petition where you allude to teachers being employed by th
board who have not legal certificate of qnialificatiôn, your information is not correc
No teacher has at any time been engaged by the board without producing a certif
cate of qualification from the county board of instruction."

On looking over these papers, if any suggestions on your part can be offered,
Iwill be happy to receive.them and lay them before said petitioners.

Lhave the horror, &p.

(Signed) ALEXANDER WORKMAN,
L S. C. S., Bytown.

Rev. E. RYERSoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

[Enclosure.]

To ALEXANDER WORKMAN, Esq,
Superintendent of Common Schools, Bytown.

SIR,

The petition of the undersigned Protestant inhabitants of Bytown, respectfull

beg leave to -represent-That they feel aggrieved and dissatisfied with the unju.
and unequal apportiouinenit of~ he school fund, public and local, as relatively distri

buted between the Roman Catholics and Protestants of Bytown. They, therefore

herebyde:nand.separate Protestant schools in every school section in this town; an

respectfully but firmly insist ,upon receiving every penny of school funds which i
contributed by the Protestants of Bytown, together with the portion of the publi
grant in the proportion that the whole governnent grant bears to the whole schot

rates for the town.

They further beg leave to request that in the event of your not carrying th:

arrangement into immediate effect,-that you will be pleased forthwith to communicat

their views to the Chief Superintendent of Education for the Province, as they wi'
never consent to be taxed, or pay any school rate, upon any other terms.



If division and dissent is to be perpetuited in the common school system of this
vince, let it at least be based upon ,the principle of common justice, in giving to

e separatists the amount they contribute themselves, as well as the proportion
-reto of the public grant.

They beg also to state that they ar'informed that there are teachers and insti-
tutions partiCipating in the school funds who are not legally entitled to the saie;
inasnuch as some of the teachers have no certificates of qualification according t o
'-v, and who are teachers in institutions notc'reated in accordance with the coin
- school act, and over whose property and, management the schcol trustees

hve no control.

Soliciting an answer at your earliest convenience,
They have the honor, &c.

Bytown, March 14th, 18'3. . (Signed)

N. Sparks, Robert Kenly,
E. McGillivray, John Elliott,
lames Robinson & Sofi, 'John Wilson,
N. S. Plawm, Robert McCullourgh,
Edward S. Perkins, James Mathars, Councillor
Liyman Perkins, J. D. Slater,
Wfilliam Stewart, J. P., James Cook,
James Ashfleld, John Burns,
\illiam Frazer, S. S. Strong,
\illiam Borbtidge, RobertdHardy,
Joihn Befnett, - George R. Johnston,
John Blyth, William Hewitt,
John Ford, Thomas Green,
John Watchorn, William Walker,
Cliarles Carson, John Lang,
Michael Johnston, George Lang,
James Raitt, James Lang,
Thomas Hasty, R. Wadd el],
,i'ancis Link, Caldwell Waugh,
William Elliott, John Siveetmap -

R. Robinson, John Carnegie,
Edward Grant, James Hawken,
John Matthvs; James7 Montgomery,
John Chitty, . Richard Call,
.oth, Paterson, Edward Van Courtlandt,
Thomas Evans, James McCullogh,
N. F. English, James Campbeil,
S. C. Keir, - e William McCullogh,
Henry Mathers, Hamnett Hill,
Taffy Cox, William Lattimer,
George H. Preiston, William Hamilton,
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George Foxton,
John Henderson,
John Fotheringham,
James MacDermaid,

.John Frazer,
John Rowat,
Robinson Lyon,
Robert S. Read,
John Granty-
Duncan Graham,
John Macdonald,
Robert Waffer,
William Jamieson,
W. Cousins,
Alexander Graham,
F. D. Wood,
Francis Dowler,
Samuel Watson,
Robert McCandlish,
Henry Burrows,
Richard Taylor,
John Burns,
Abhram Henderson,
John Rochester, Jr.,
Johns Walker,
John Langford,
George Wilson,

Gilmour & Co.,
John William Hamilton,
John Cameron,
Abraham Astlefor'd,
Thomas G. Burns,
Dawson Kerr,
Henry Farren,
John Freligh,
William Tracy,
Andrew Graham,
William Musgrove,
Angus Sutherland,
Joseph Coombs,
George Carter,
James Peacock,
R. Freligh,
Thomas Langrill,
H Haughton,
C. A. Burpee,
William P. Lett,
James Coombs,
Thomas Wilson,
Thornas G. Burns,
Jonas Barry,
Robert McDougall,
Gporge Story.

Xo. 36. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Bytown.

Petitioners can, if they please, have a Separate School after the 25th of December.

[No. 16, I.]
EDUcATIoN OFFICE,

Toronto, 2nd July, 1853.
Sra,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th May,
enclosing a petition addressed to youly a large number of the Protestant inhabitants
of Bytown. I have deferred answering your letter until I coùld refèr you to the
provisions of the new Supplementary School Act in regard to separate schools. You

will find that act in the Journal of Education for June ;I beg tb refer the petitioners



the 4th section of it. No separate school can be established before the 25th of
Pecember. The school operations, therefore, of your town, for the current year,
oust be conducted as usual. After the 25th of next December the petitioners can,
ithey please, avail themselves of the provisions of the 19th section of the School Act
of 1850, in connection with the provisions of the 4th section of the Supplenentary
Act.

I havi the honor, &c.

(Sigíùd) B. RYERSON.

hmENIDER WORKMAN, Esq.,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Bytown.

Ko. 37. The Rev. S. S. Strong, D. D., of Bytown, to the Chief Superk
intendent.

On the establishment of a Protestant Sepafate School.

[LL29s, 18r>.3

BroTWN, 41 October, 1853.
hzv. SIn,

Some members of my.congregation, and others, have siuggested, to me the pro'
priety of getting up a Protestant school in which all denominations other than Roman
Catholics should be united. I have every desire to meet their wishes if such a
plan can be legally carried out under the school act at present in existence, which
I doubt, as I can find in them nothing beyond a power to establish separate sectarian
schools, which does not recognize a union of Protestants.

I am sorry to add to the vast amount of labour and trouble which your office
entails upon you, but you would much oblige me if you would give me your opinion
upon the subject.

I ami &c,

(Signed,) S S. STRONG,

To the Rev. E. RYERSONi, 1), 1).,
Toronto.



No. 38. The Chief Superintendent, to the Rey. S. S. Strong, D. D.
Bytown.

A Protestant Separate School may be established in any Ward if the Teacher of the Public School is
Roman Catholic.

[No. 46% 1.] -
EDUoATION OFFICE,

T oronto, i luOctoer, 183.
SiR, -

I hve tr f your letter of t 4th instant
àrrd. to state in reply that if the teacher in any wanl ort waIdSfBtn _
-Rom'an Catholic, a Protestant separate school, (including all Protestants who choose
to apply for, or support such separate school,) can'bg established, as provided for j
the 19th section of the act of 1850. I may rema-k that the 4th section of the
supplementary school act is as favourable to Protestants as Roman Catholics. i
mentioned this to several Protestant, gentlemen in Bytown during my visit there
last winter, on' their informing me that the Protestants possessed the greater part
the taxable property in the town, while theyowere in the minority as to numbers.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,)

The Rev. S. S. Strong, D. D.,.
&c., &c., &c., -

SBytown.

E. RYERSOÑ.

N1vo. 39. The Ottawca Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.

Queries relating to Sepante and Common Schoels.

CITY OF OTTAWA,

30th January, 1855.

I was under the necessity of troubling you the other day with a telegraphie
despatch, to which you were kind enoegh to reply,* and I arn now under the

* The following are the commupica;ions referred to:-
- By Telegraph from Ottawa, 26th January 1855.

To the Rev. E. Ryerson,
Chief Superintendent of Schools.

Have our City Counil the power of declaring each ward a separate school section? Can one
of our school trustees act as local superintendent? Please answer queries.

(Signed,) JAMES COX,

chai rman.

-[Repl¾·]

By Telegraph from Toronto, 26th January, 1855.
To James Coi, Esq.,

Ottawa.
Council has no power btit to provide money when required by trustees. Trustees have ai

power. Truetee may be superintendent in a city.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

[L. R. 5, 18M.)
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er necessity of forwarding a- series of queries or your consideration and
ison; in consequence of the ambiguity of the common schootact; butit is right

sould assign My reasons for thus troubling you; permit me then, sir. to draw
our attention to a few facts which will fully illustrate 'the present position of the
mmon schools of this city, and which have hitherto prevented the school trustees
,Ottawa (late Bytown,) from working the sehool law to advantage.

First.-The town until lately was entirely tider the control of the Roman
atholic priesthood, who, as you are aware, are strenuously opposed to education

any and every form.

-Second.-The division of the town (3 wards) under its late municipality, gave.
othe Roman Catholics the preponderance in the boárd of school trustees, and as
,consequence they carried every measure to suit the views of the priesthood.

Third.-The Protestant population have hitherto contributed about two-thirds
vf the tax levied for school purposes, while the Roman Catholics have received a
' more than two-thirds as their share in its disburserents, the latter having
dleven schools, all, or nearly all free, while the former have but five schools, and
i'1y one-third of the number paying scholàrs.

The present division of the city into five wards having given the Protestant
spulation the preponderance, (they having six representatives in the, trusteé board,
A the Roman Catholics four,) feel it incumbent upon them to make such altera-

lions and amendments in the number and management of the schools as shall bring
em into greater conformity to the common school acts.

It would be impossible, in a single letter, to detail alt the disadvantages under
which the Protestants of this rising city have labored for the last few years in
rgard, to- common schools, but you sir, with your usual penetration, will easily

Mrceive, from what I have stated above,'that many changes are necessary in order
Io work the schools to advantage; may I then re4uest you to give the accompanying

peries your earliest consideration, and favor me with your opinion upon the same,
ith any other suggestions which may occur to you.

I enclose an extract from the act incorporating the College of Bytown, cap. 167,
dted 30th May, 1849, and also one from the act incorporating the community of
e Sisters of Charity, cap. 108, dated 30th May, 1849, which may assist you in the

consideration of queries Nos. 15 and 16.

I remain, &c.

(Signed,) JAMES COX.

Queries for the consideration of the Chief Superintendent of Ed¢cation for Canada
West, for his interpretation and opinion.

.I t.-Can the several wards (five) of the city be formed into distinct and separate
comrnon school sections, and if so, by whr?
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2nd.-In the event of its being legal to have the wards formed into separat
school sections, can each ward or section be taxed by itself, for all matters apper
taining thereto, by the city board of trustees ?

3rd.-If wards in cities are not considered distinct school sections, and canno
be made such, is it requisite in taking steps to appoint new schools, purchase Jan,
for sites, establish libraries, &c., &c., to call a meeting of the taxable inhabitants
the whole city, or of the inhabitants of the particular ward only in whieh such nev.
school, &c., &c., isto be situated; or can the board of trustees do each and all
these things within itself?

4th.-Can the board of trustees in a ?ity, exercise all the powers and perform,
all the duties prescribed in the school acts, without calling any public meeting?

5th.-Is a trustee of the city board eligible to be appointed local superin.
tendent?

6th.-The city-of Qtt wa having come into existence by special Act of Parlia.
ment, on the 1st January, with five wards, and having elected a new board "

trustees of ten, two for each ward, does the former superintendent continue in
office till April, or shall one be appointed forthwith ?

'th.--Before the teachers are re-engaged for the current year, is it not in the
power of the Protestant inha ;ants to demand as many Protestant separate schools
as they are wiling to support .

8th.-If one or more separate schools are applied for, and granted, can they;
into immediate operation, as no assessment has yet been made for the current yep
or do sections 18 and 19 apply to them, and for, whàt reason?

9th-Can any of the trustees of the city board be also trustees of separate
schools

lOth.-Shall the committèe of three mentioned in the 5th clause of the 24th
section, consist of members of the trustee board or others?

Ith-What way can th*e city chamberlain provide funds when the collection
is made only in December?

12th.-The population of this city having increased since the last census
returns to about 10,000, are we entitled to an increased share of the provincWi
grant?

1 th.-Can books in any other language than 'English, be tqught in common
schools?

14th.--Can you supply the board of trusfees with copies of the school acts
to be handed over to their successors ?

15th.-In a chartered Catholic college, and receiving provincial aid, have they
a right to teach a common school in such college and be paid therefor?
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i6th.-Have incorporated Sisters of Charity a 'right to teach two or more
common sehools in a nu nery or hospital, under the school act, and be paid for
the same?

17tb.-Did the engagements of the teachers employed by the trustees of the
late town of Bytown cease with the functions of'the old. board of trustees'?

[Enclosuroj

n Act to incorporate the community of the Sisters of Charity.-Passed 301h May,
1849-Cap. 108.

This act incorporates the institution now existing at Bytown under the same'
name, and the object of which is the maintenance of a hospital for indigent and
infirm sick persons and. orphans -of both sexes. The present-,members of the
corporation are named and incorporated. and such others as may hereafter become
mniembers under the rules of the corporation. 'The yearly value of the real property
the corporation may hold is lirited to £2,000, the issue and profits of all real
and personal property being applicable solely to the purposes of the institution as
above mentioned, the present property of the institution is vested in the corporation,
which is to lay yearly before each branch of the legislature, a detailed statement of
its property. The rights of the crown and of other parties not specially mentioned,
are saved.

This institution gets a ye.arly provincial grant of £150, solely for hospital
purposes.

The site of the institution was granted by the board of ordnance in trust (free)
to certain Sisters of Charity, distinctly for an hospital for the destitnte sick of
Bytown.

An Act to incorporate the College of Bytown-Cap. 16.--Passed 301h May, 1849.
This act incorporates the institution now existing in Bytown under the. saine

name, witb the usual powers. 'The members of the corporation are the Roman
Catholie Bishop of Bytown, the superior of the college,. the curè of the parish of
Bytown, thé director of the college, the professors of philosophy and belles. lettres
therein, the bursar and all necesssary officers thereof, and their- successors
respectively; the yearly value of the real property of the corporation may be
£2,000. The issues and profits of all property, real ani personal, to be'applied
solely to the purposes of the college ; the repairs of the requisite buildings, and the
education of the youth; the property of the corporation, now existing at Bytown,
under the same name, is vested in \the corporation, which is to lay yearly before
each branch of the legislature, a detailed statement of its property and affairs. The
rights of the crown and parties specially mentioned are saved.

This institution gets a yearly provincial grant of £150 to educate youths from
the county of Ottawa, Canada East, free of charges, but from a recent enquiry
made by the member for Russell, in his place in the Legislative Assembly, it wàs
ascertained there were no youthsf rom the.county of Ottawa attending the college
free.



J.o. 40. The Chief Superintendent to the Ottatea Board of School Trustees.

General provisious of the law relating to separate and connon schools in cides.

rNo.-5i6,-0.
EDUCATION OFFTcE,

Toronto, 7th Feb uary, 1855.

SIR,

I have the honor to acktiowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3Oth ult., and
to reply to your several questions in order as follows

Ist. and 2rgl.-The board of school trustees cannot divide the city into school
sections, as can a township council a township. But the board can establish ward
schools-one or more schools in each ward-and call upon the municipal council
to tax the property in such ward for the erection and repairing, furnishing, &c., of
the school-house or school-houses, and the payrent of teachers in such ward.

3rd. end 4th.-Boards of school trustees in cities and towns can do whatever
they please in regard todiverything authorised b\- law as to school sites, school
houses, school furniture, téachers. &c., without C lling a -public meeting. The
obligation to call public school meetings, applies to \chool sections in tâwnships,
.and not to cities and towns.

5th.-The board of school trustees may, if they think it expedient, appoint one
'of their own number as local superintendent of school, and prescribe his duties,
,although I do not know of any-instance in which it has been done.

6th.-The provision of the law relative to a local su rintendent continuing in
office until the first of April, does not apply to cities and tdw ns. It only applies to
local superintendents.appointed to townships by county coancils, and whose duties
are prescribed by law. But the duties of local superintendeits in cities and towns

.are prescribed by the boards appointing them, and their cont+auance in office may
be determined by such boards.

.7th. and Sth.-No Protestant separate school can- be es\ablished in a ward
iless-the teachers empIdyed in the public common school are Roman Catholies;

nor can any separate school be now established this year before the 25th of next
December, unless it was legally authorised before the 25th of last December.
Section 19 of the School Act of 1850, and section 4 of the Supplementary School
-Act, applies to cities and towns as .well as to townships.'

9th.-The parties establishing a separate school can select whom they please
of their own religions persuasion, as a trustee, if he is willing to serve; but sucli
individual beinga supporter of a separate school, forfeits all right to vote at the
,elections of public school trustees, and consequently to serve as trustee of a public
school.



1th.-The comn ittee allowed to be appointed under the authority of the 5th
clause of the 24th sec on of the school act, may consist wholly, or partly, or not
at all of the members o the board, as the board may judge expedient. The board
need not appQint such a ,ommittee at all, if it does not desire to relieve its own
members, or if it does no" think the aid of such a committee necessary. I am not
aware that the board of chool trustees in Toronto have ever appointed such a
committee, but they have rected the local superintendent to attend minutely to the
dairs of each' school, for ich they may not have made provision at their monthly
meetings.

i Ith.,-Under the provis ns of the 6th clause of the 24th section of the sehool
act, the city council must provide funds at such times and in such manner as tMe
board of trustees may require.

12th.-I cannot yet tell upon what returns I shall apportion o the several
municipalities the school grant fo'r the current year.

13th.-Books in French and German are used in some of the common schools
in Upper Canada, although no text-books in those languages have been formally
recommended by the council of -publiw-instruction. But the use of these languages
in the schools where the inhabitants seak them, is recognised by law -See page
157 of my report for 1853; and the trùstees can use any books -published in the
British dominions, and which are not prohibited by the council of public instruction

14th.--Several copies of the school act are herewith sent, and a copy of my
last annual report.

15th. and 16th.-No school is entitled to share in the common school fund
which is not èstablished under the authority, and according to the provisions of the
school acts; and the trustees of which are not elected according to the acts, and
the teachers of which are not employed by such trustees, and who do not conduct
their schools according to the regulations'prepared under the authority of the school
acts. But trustees have a right to employ Sisters of Charity or any other persons
whom they think proper (having legal cértificates of qualiation,) as teachers of
their schools.

17th.-I cannot answer this question, as I know not the provisions of the act
incorporating your city, which may apply to the subject; nor thê. terms of agree-
ment with your teachers. But I think in point of equity and propriety, the present
board of.trustees succeeding to all the powers and property of the board of trustees,
succeed also to their obligations.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signedi) E. RYERSON.

JAMEs Cox, Esq.,
Chairman, Board of School Trustees,

. City of Ottawa.
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Town of Belleville.

No. 41. The Belleville Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent.

The Trustees of the Roma'p Catholie Separate School have applied to the Court of Queen's Bench against
the Board.

LL.B., 2,15.-

BELLEVILLE, i Ith' February, 1853.

REvBREND-SiE,
An application has been made to the Coqrt of Queen'sI Bench by the trustees

of the Roman Catholic separaste school of this town, for a afándamus to compel the
board of school trustees of Belleville to pay to the teaciéhr of the separate school, a
proportion of tise monies raised by assessment, for school purposes (over and above
thé school fund as defined by section 40 of the school açt,) equal to thet, paid to the
common school t achers during the first half year of 1852. Upon this application, a
rule has been' gr nted by the court, calling upon the board of school trustees to
shew cause why t4ie mandamus should not go forth.

2 Acting in beh4lf of the board, I have submitted all the facts connected with
this pretended right,\the correspondence between the parties, brief, &c., to Mr. Van.
koughnet, Q. C., of Toronto, to whom the whole case has been confided. I have
furthermore taken the liberty of referring him to you as one who can best guide and
assist him in the proceedings.

The case is an important one, raising pretensions which, should they prevail,
will be likely to reate a vast deal of excitement, not only in this part of the country,
but wherever separate schools have been established, and besides, will greatly en-
danger the free school system, which hitherto has worked so admirably.

I trust, Reverend Sir, you will pardon the liberty I have taken in making use of
your name, and beg to subscribe myself,

Your most obedient servant,
C. O. BENSON

Rev. E. RyERsoN, D. D.
Toronto.

P. S.--T4re case stands for argument during thé present ternt.
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No. 42. The Tiustees i>f the Roman Catholic Separate School, Belleville, to
the Chief Superintendent.

The Court of Queen's Bench has declined granting t inaiidanus until the Chief Superintendent's decision is
laiWf before it.

BELLEVILLE, 28th M1arch, 1853.

I beg to enclose herein, certain documents, numbered respectively 1,2, 3, 4, foi
the sole purpose of acquainting you with the position in which the dispute between
the board of school trustees, and the separate school trustees now stands.

We applied to' the Court of Queen's Bench for a mandamus to compel the
trustees to divide the government grant, and the monies raised by local taxation for
the payment of teachers' salaries, between the common school teachers and the sep-
arate school teachers, in proportion to the attendance at each, school. A portion of
the Judgment of Chief Justice Robinson will be found enclosed, marked 1, from whicl

gou wiIl perceive that our definition of the school fund is acquiesed in, although our ap-
plication was unsuccessful, chiefly because it was not shewn on the'argument that
the dispute had been refer-ed to you, and had been, decided on; the opinion of Judges

Draper and Burns, respècting the definition of the school fund, is the sane as that ol
the Chief Justice,I understand from my agent: but of that Mr. Vankoughnet will be
able to speak. My object in again troubling you for a decision as to whether the
separate school teacher is entitled to share in the governnent grant, aid the monies
raised by local taxation for the payment of the salaries of qualified teachers, in pro-
portion to the number of-children attending the separate school, as compared with
the number attending the other schools, is for the purpose of bringing the matter
again before a court oflaw ; and I have to request, that you will be pleased to favour
us with a dedided, expression of opinion on-this point soon, so that it nay be used in
the proceedings about to be instituted.

You will see by the papers enclosed, marked 2, 3, 4, that the separate sehool
trustees have used.every exertion for a settlement, believing as they did, that a simi-
Far dispuie could not again arise, and that it was desirable to avoid further litigation.
The board of trustees, hovever, take higher ground than at the comiencement of
the dispute, and as you will perceive, refuse to pay more than the £21 3s. 4d.
aready paid.

I may observe, that at the argumerft in Toronto, it 7was distinctly sworn to in
the papers submitted by us, that £300 had been estimated for by the trtistees for
teachers' salaries in 1852; that the treasurer's books shewed -this amount had been
received on accoInt of the "'school fund," and in the cheques drawn by the chairman
of the board on the treasurer, the money was requested to be paid to the teachers,
fromn time to time, out of the school fund. This seems to have escaped the Chief
Justice.
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Had a civil action been resorted to, instead of the summary proceeding by ma .
damus the result would probably have been different ; -as it is, your opinion in the
sense alluded to in the judgment of£the court, is riequested, so that it may be used in
a civil action beforeJudge Draper.

Iam, &c.
JNO. O'HARE,

Secretary to the R. C. School Trustees,
Belleville.

The Rev. E. RYERSON,
Superintendent of Education,

Toronto.

[Enclosures.]

[No. .]
C. J. RoBINSON'S opinion, in part.*-It does indeed appear, by the papers before

us, that the Chief Superintendent has been referred to. by the general board of
trustes on the subject, and that his opinion has been obtained; but it is the parties
conplaining who should first submit their complaint to him in a formal mariner, and
ask for redress. Whether his'judgment given upon such a complaint would not be
final, is not a qûestion at present before us. We must assume that all parties desire
only-what is right, though they may differ in their opiniqns upon the effect of the
statute. I own, for my own part, that Lfind it no very easy matter to satisfy myselfr
as to what the legislature really did mean in regard to the point which has been
discussed before us, and the difficulty, 1 dare say, has been occasionel, as was intP
mated-in the argument, by the 19th clause having been inserted in the act during
its passage through the legislature, by some gentleman who did not and could not,
perhaps, under the circunistances, take the time and pains necessary for adapting
the other provisions of the act to its reception. Under the doubt which at present
surrounds the question, and considering, also, the provisions which refe rs all parties
in the frst place to the Chief Superintendent with their complains, I do not thinik
we can grant 'a mandamus; bùt if it can be of any use to state the imp-ession which
rests upon.my'own mind, after a consideration of the statute, I have no objection to

say that I think, as the act ow stands, what a separate school established under the
i9th clause is entitled to share in, is the sum apportioned by the Chief Superintend-
ent out of the government grant, and the sum which can not be less, but may be
mor, which has been raised by local assessment to meet that grant raised-I mean
for payment of teachers generally, and not upon an estimate for any specific purpose.
I cannot make out quite clearly without seeing more than is in the papers before
us, whether the school trustees did or did not estimate for md&e than a sum equaato
the government allowance to form a fund for paying their commôn school teachers
generally; if they did, then it seems to me the Roman Catholie trustees had aclaim

* See the Chief Justice's judgnen in full, page 11.
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to share in the whole bf such sum added to the government allowance according to
the average attendance of pupils at their school.,,

For the reasons I have given, I think the rule for a mandamus, should be
discharged, but not with costs.

BELLEVILLE, 10th MarCh, 1853.

To the Board of School Trwstees of the Town of Belleville. r
[No. 2.]
GENTLEMEN,

With respect to the application niade to the Court of Queen's Bench for a
mandamus against you, I am in possession of the judgment of the court. The rule
for a mandamus was refused on thê:ground that the separate school trustees had not
furnished proof that application had been made under section 35, clause 5, of the
school act to the. Chiief Superintendent,- before applying to the court-and as the
mandamuswas a harsh remedy, they thpught it incuabent on us to prove everything
strictly 'before they would issueit. , Thejudges'unanii_îdbsly decided however, that
"the separate school was entitled to share in the-governme'nt allowance-and in all
monies raised by local assessment for the payment of teachei·s or paid for teachers'
salaries-in proportion to the number of children attending the separate school as
compared with the other schools." The point in dispute I consider decided in our
favor, although the mandamus was refused on the technical ground above referred
to, and each partycompelled to pay their owncosts. You are of course aware that
the decision of the Chief Superintendent was obtained before we took legal proceed-
ings at all, and that it was only an oversight in not supplying the' court with -the

- òorrespondence*ý What we desire to know now is whether you will pay us our
proportion as stated above of the government igrant, and the monies ·aised by local
taxation last year, and paid for teachers' salaries for the term our school has been in
operation, and if not, will you pay us at once the sanie amount as a teacher of "theL
common school for the period our school has been kept open. The act proppsed to
be introduced respecting separate schools this year, will probably end such disputes,
and as such an occasih of difference may not again arise, we hope you will comply
with our request now, and prevent further litigation. An early answer is desired.

Yours, &c.
JNO. O'HARE,

Sec'y. to the Board of Separate School Trustees.

Resolution of the Board of School Trustees of the Towôn of Belleville.

[No. 3.]
Whereas the board of school trustees have procured a copy of the judgrient

.rçadered by the Court of Queen's Bench in the matter of an application by the
trustees of the Roman Catholic separate school fer a mandamus agaiùst the board

'See Correspondence laid before Ptrliament, 1852, page 39, and Letters No. 45 and 46: following
pages 112, 113.
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whereby it bas been adjudged that the application should not prevail, and whereas
it is by the said judgment declared that the first proceeding to be taken upon the
complaint charged, should be an appeal to the Chief Superintendent for his decision
upon the matter in difference,and the court appear to be undetermined whether

such~ decision would be final or not. Therefore, inasniuch as the board are
desirous for the sake of ail parties concerned that the highest authority of the land
should determine an important question which at present is involved in much un-
certainty, it is résolved in answer to the communication of the said Roman Catholic
trustees, made through their secretarÿ, that this board feel themselves not only

:justified, but in duty bound to await a judicial decision upon the subject matter of
the controversy.

The above is extracted from the minutes of the proceedings of the board of
school trustees of the Town of Belleville.

(Signed,) - PUFUS HOLDEN,
Secretary.

Dated March 22nd, 1853.

[No. 4.]

BELLEVILLE, 28th March, 1853.
SIR,

I àn in receipt of your note of yesterday, enclosing a copy of a resolution of
the board of trustees bn the subject of our application. As the gentlemen who com-
pose the board are not Satisfied with-the opinion of the Queen's Bench Judges of

Upper Canada, (delivered as it apparentTy was for their guidance) but on the contrary
"feel themselves not only justified but in duty bound to await a judicial decision on
the subject matter of the controversy," I have to request that yon will name, some

professiomla] gentleman who will accept a writ on behalf of the board, and thereby
enable us to proceed to trial at the next assizes. When ihis "controversy" first
arose the board of school trustees informed us that it was solely from a deep, sense

of their Qffici'al luty that they refused to place our teacher on the same footing as

oneof their own-that the tern " school fund " in their opinion and inthat of the

Chief Superintendent, ineluded the government grant aid an equal amount raised

by local taxation only. The controversy has developed the fact that Chief Justice

Roinson and Judfes Draper and Burns, hold an entirely different opinion; and that

they consider Roman Catholie trustees entitled to shat-e in the governrr ent grant, and

in all other monies raised foron local taxation for payment ofqualified teachersin pro-

portion to the number of children attending the separate school, as compared with the

attendance at the other schools.
The definition of the school fund by constituted legal authority ought, it appears

to me, to be suficient to quiet the fears of the trustees and to justify them, if so

inclined, in paying our teacher;-certainly they need not fear the Chief Superintend-

ent or official o personal responsibility. 1So long as the broad fact is a'pp-arent that

the Roman Catholic teacher taught just as many, nay more, pupils than mosit f thà

ceinion school teachers, that the Court of Queçn's Bench cannot sce anything in the
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àw to prevent his being phid just as much as other teachers,pnd.not oily this, but the
Judoes consider Roman CathoÍies entitled to as rgch. Mtèr considering ail the
circumstances, I have come to the conclusion thags not right or proper that the
oblic-at large, or more properly speaking the inhabitants of this town, should be

ebliged to pay costs to gratify the desires of any body, and I shall deen it my duty
s a member of the town council, now that a decision has been obtained to oppose the

granting or levying of any monies hereafter al the request of the trustees, for the
pynent of costs in connection with this dispute,-l mean further than those already
incurred.-

This note is longer than I at first intended it should be, and is scarcely officia],
t I hope you will- pardon its contents; 'certainly it is not my intention to give

ersonal offence to any one,-on the contrary, I desire to remain on good terms wirth
vou all. Still I am surprised that the liberals in the board should have neglected so
good an opportunity of retreating from an untenable position.

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

JNO. O'HARE,
Secr. to R. C. Trustees.

Rurus IOLDEN, Esq.,
Secr. ]Board of School Trustees,

Belleville.

Mo. 43. The Trustees of the Roian Catholic Separate School, Belleville,
to the Chief Superintendent.

For a decision relative to their case.

BELLEVILLE, 121h April, 1853.
SIR,

On the 29th ult. I sent you some papers relating to school matters here, and
requested your opinion as Chief Superintenderit of Schools, on certain points in
dispute between the separate and common school trustees. As no answer has been
received to ihat letter, Ihave to request that you will be so good as to favor the
separate school trustees with a reply on'receipt of this, that is if we are correct in
assuming that we have tIye right to your opinion under the circumstances- referred
to in my former note. If not, I beg to apologize for troubling you at all.

I am, &C.

JNO. O'HARE,
Secr. to S. S Trustees.

The Rev. E. RYERSON,
Superintendent of Education, Toronto.
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No. 44. The Chief Superintendent to the Irustees of the Roman Catho
Separate School, Belleville.

Decision as to the construction of the term "Common School Fund."
[No. 2%a H.]

EDucATioN OFFIcE,

Toronto, 22nd April, i853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 28th ult., an
the i2th inst.; but from the accumulation of official duties claiming my immediat
attention, after some two months absence on a tour of the province, and engag
ments connected with the semi-annual examinations of the normal and modi
schools, I have not been able until now, to prepare the officiai opinion which yo
desire in regard to the legal construction of the term "common school fund
employed in the Act 13th & 14th Vic., chap. 48.

I have felt it necessary to procure a copy of the opinion of Chief Justic
Robinson, on the case of the trustees of the separate schools vs. the board <
school trustees for the town of Belleville ;* and the perusal of the whole documer
has produced a very different impression upon my mind from that which I receive
on reading your extract fron it, in connection with your own comments and state
ments.

I have re-examined and re-ensidered the whole question; but I am unable t
arrive at any other than the conclusion which I have heretofore expressed, and
strengthened in that view by the perusal of the judgment given by the Chie
Justice, and in which you say the other judges concur. For I believe the Chie
Justiee would have expressed the same opinion that I have, had his lordshi
been more fully informed as to the real intentions of the legislature. His lord
ship says, indeed, near the conclusion of his judgment, "If it can be of -
use to state the impression which rests upon my own mind after a consideration o
the statute, I have no objection to say that I think as the act now stands, what i
separate school established under the 19th clause is entitled to therein, is the suu
apportioned by the Chief Superintendent out of the government grant, and tht
sum, which cannot be less, but may be more, which has been raised by local assess
ment to meet the grant; raised, I mean, for payment of teaChers generally, and no-
upon an estimate for any specific purpose."

It will be observed that his lordship gives this merely as his "impression,
and with qualifications and after observations which shew that he did not wvish t(
be considered as expressing or entertaining a decided opinion on the subject.

In the commencement of his judgment, the Chief Justice observes- T'Ihe learnet
côunsel employed in this case have been very industrious in inspecting and com-
paring the, various provisions of the common school act, and have argued on both
sides very ably; but, I think, without much confidence that the court would be
to bring themseyes to any clear and satisfactory conclusion upon the question ot

* See pages 116-119.
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hat should be taken to constitute the fund in which each separate Protestant or
- Catholic school is to share under the 19th clause of the statute 13 & 14

fic., chap. 48." Again, his lordship says-" If we should issue a writ, as sprayed,
,imaanding the desired payment to be made. it could only be because we see it to
ý beyond question that it is the public duty of the school trustee3 to do what has

an demanded of them, and what they have refused to do. If the least doubt
ýmains on our-minds as to the proper construction of the statute in this respect, it

be wrong to grant the writ, because-when granted, it must -be obeyed; and
e must take care not to place any ohe in peril of a contempt for refusing to violate
a act of parlianent." The Chief Justice observes fu-thermore-" I own for my
gn part, that I find it no very easy matter to satisfy myself as to what the legis-
laure really did mean in regard to the point which has been discussed before us;
md the difficulty I dare say, has been occasioned, as was hinted at in the argument,
},ïthe 19th clause having been inserted in the act during its passage through the
egislature, by some gentleman who did not, or could not perhaps, under the
tircumstances, take the time and pains necessary for adapting the other provisions
ut the act to its reception. Under the doubt which at present surrounds the
qestion, and considering also the provision which retrs all parties in the first
instance to the chief superintendent with their complaints, I do not think we can
tant a mandamus."

These passages from the judgment of the Chief Justice, are far from warranting
àe inferences and remarks contained in your letter, and leave me at full liberty to
korm and express an opinion according to the best of my judgment. I may also
observe, that such doubts so strongly expressed by the highest legal authority in the
land, ought to protect me from the imputations which parties who ought to have
eôwn better, have made upon me for the expression of opinions on this question,
decision on which the duties of my office did not-permit ie to refuse.

The Chief Justice states the question with his usual clearness when he says,
'Unless what the present applicants desire to share in forms part of the 'school
fed,' it is quite clear they can have no right under the 19th clause of the statute to

are in it. If it does forn part of the 'school fund,' then the 35.th clause provides
that the Chief Superintendent is to decide upon all matters and complaints-sb-
iitted to him, which involve the expenditure of any part of the 'school fund."'

If then the sum claimed by you is not, in my opinion, included in the school
fand, I have no authority to interfere with the board of school trustees in Belleville
e respect to it.

. I thinkethe term "schoql fund" in the 19th section of'the statute is to be under-
stood according to the sense in which that term is defined in other sections of the
statute-according to the powers with which the statute invests local municipalities
in regard to school moneys-according to the scope and design of the school systeni
established by the statute-and, finally, according to practice and usage in past
years.

1. There are two terms which occur in several sections of the statute-
eemely, "school moneys," and. "school fund." Between these terms there is a
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manifest distinction. Though the sums' included under both terms are to 1
expended for school purposes',syet the former is not defined, the latter is define
by the 40th section of the act; the former may be applied to various scho
purposes, the latter can only be applied to the paynent of the salaries of the legail
qualified teachers, as expressly reguired by the 4>th section of the statute. It is i
the latter only thai the 19th sctiôn of the statute authorises separate schools t
share;, but you claiti to share in.the former as well as the latter, upon the groui
that both terms are identical. To shew that the two terms are used in differeQ
senses in the statute, it may be sufficient to refer to the first and fourth clauses c
the 27th section. The former makes it the duty of the municipal council of.
county "to cause to be levied each year upon the several townships of such county
such sum or sums of money for the payment of legdlly qualified common schoc
teachers, as shall at least be equal (clear of all charges of collection,) to the amoun
of school money apportioned to the several townships thereof for such year, by th,
Chief Superintendent of Schools, as notified by him to such council, through th
county clerk: Provided alvays, that the sum or sums so levied niay be increaseý
at the discretion of such council, either to increase the common school fund, or t(
givé special or additional aid tonew and needy school sections, on the recommen
dation of one or more local superintendents." Again, the 4th clause of the sam
section requires each county couincil "to see that sufficient security be given by ai
officers of such council to whom school moneys shall be entrusted; and to see tha
no deduction be made fromn the school fund by the county treasurer'or sub-treasurer
for the receipt and payment of school moneys." .The second and third clauses o
the sane section of the statute authorise the county council to assess and collee
moncys for school libraries, and for the payment of local school superintendents
but the 4-th section prohibits the application of any portion of the "school fund" t
these purposes. In the former of the above quoted clauses, it is clear that a counti
council has discretionary authority to levy and collect money even for "scL;
sections" other than that i.ncluded -in thie "school fund ;" and in the latter claus(
quoted, a déduction from "school moneys" for the pa ment of county officers, is no
prohibited-only a dcduction fretn the "school fund," for that purpose. The pay
ment, indeed;'of ail the local superintendents of schools throughout Upper Canada
is made fro•n school money," but not from the "school fand," by municipal councils

It is therefore clear, all school noneys in a county, over and above a su
equal to that which may be apportioned to such county by the ChiefSiperintendent t
are at the disposal of the county council, either to -"increase the county schoa
fund," or to be disposed of for other school purposes, as such council may judg
expedient.

The question now is. whether the provision of the statute in regard to'th
"school fund" in cities and towns is different from what it is in counties. I thin
not, and for the following reasons :-First, the 40th section of the statute define
and establishes a uniformity in the school fund of municipalities of every description t
by providing " That the sumi of money apportioned, annually by the Chief Superin
tendent of Schools to each county, township, city, town or village, and at least an

-eq sum-risedannully by local assessment, shall constitute the common schoo
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d of such county, township, city, town or village, and shall be expended for no
ber purpose than that of paying the salaries of qualified teachers of common
dools." Secondly, theseveral clhuses of the 24tgction of the statute give the
lected board of school trustees in cities or towns. unlimited powers in regard to
ising and expending school moneys for school purposes-powers which appear to

le to be liable to no restriction heyond those imposed by the 40th and 19Lh sections
the statute.

If then it is not compulsory on 'a,county municipality to include in the "county
dbool fund " any school moneys raised by its authority beyond a sum equal to that
ipportioned to such county by the Chief Superintendeht, I do not think that it is
ompulsory on a city or town nunicipality to do so. It does not, therefoi-eppear,
I me that the board of school trustees for the town of Belleville are under any legal
ligation to) share with the Roman Catholic separate school all &e sehool moneys

Inymay think proper to raise beyond the suin equal to the, apportionment to that
wn out -of the leàislative school grant.

2. The powers with which the statute invests municipal school authorities
snerally in regard to school moneys, seem to me to be inconsistent with the com-
plsion involved in the claim whic4 you make against the Belleville board of school
tastees. Thestatute requires municipalities to raise a certain sum of money, and
Io expend it in a particular way, as a condition of sharing in the legislative school,
pnt; but beyond seeing that that condition is fulfilled, the statute gives the Çhief
Superintendent no autbority to interfere with or control the discreticn of any
municipality. Should any municipality raise or expend ever so large sums for the
Èablishment and support of common schools, but decline to share in the legislative
Khool grant, it is clear that I would have no right to interfere with its discretionary
poceedings; nor could any separate school receive any aid beyond what such
mnicipality might think proper to grant it. So, if any municipality chooses to raise
ore moiey than is required to secure an apportioniment from the legislative school
,.1t, I conceive that such excess is the exclusive property of such municipality, and
lat it has a right to do for school purposes what it pleases with its own. This, I
hink, is the obvious intention and import of the several provisions of the statute, as
eil as the fundamental principle of the municipal system of Upper Canada.

3. I am impressed with the same view of the question from a consideration of
le scope and design of the school system itself. It is clearly that of mixed schools--
dording equal protection and sëcurity to parental sovereignty in religions matters
inregard to every-religious persuasion,-and providing for the co-operation of all
dasses of the community for the'education of all the children of the land. The
provision for separate schools in certain' cases, was obviously a concession tQ a
necessity created by passion and social animosity; and constituting an exception to
the geieral -rule, and not to b perpetuated beyond the period during, which the
teacher of the public school should be of a different religions faith frora the dissený
tients. If the law intended to place separate or sectariat schools utpon an equal.
footing with the public schools, it should have provided equally for their permanent
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continuance and support. This it clearly has not done. But if a municipality i
compelled to share équally with the separate school al] the moneys it may thin
proper to raise forrthe payment of school teachers, the separate school would be
a much better position in regard to its supporters than the public schools in the cit
or town municipality, 'as they would have no trouble or responsibility in providin
money by assessment for the payment of teachers-which burden would fall whoil
upon the authorities of the other schools-and yet tie separate schools would shar
equally with the public schools in such money. This would be holding out

remium for the establishment of separate schools-which is at variance with tL
wihole scope and design of the statute, and the well-understoôd intentions of th
legislature.

4. The provisions of previous Acts of Parliament and the usage of past year,
will throw further light on the intentions of the legisiature, which the Chie
Justice found it difficult to ascertain from the wording of the 19th clause in con.
nection with other clauses of the statute itself. In the school act which existe,
1efore, 1849, the aid given to a separate school was according to the number o
cþildren attending such school as compared with the ,whole number of children
s hool age residing in the school municipality, as should be determined by the loca
sZperintendent. In the school act passed in 18,49, no provision at all was made ,
s parate schools. When the bill of 1850 was introduced, it left in all cases, (as '
ben left by a previous act in cities and towns) the option of establishing separate
schools to the municipalities. While the bill was passing through the legislature
this provision was altered so as to leave the option, under certain conditions, o
establishing a separate school to twelve resident heads of families-allowing sua'
sc ool to share according to the averagé attendance of pupils in the "school fund'
-1 he 40th section of the statute defining what school móñeys should constitute tha
fundi although in common parlance the term school fund is frequently used t
designate school moneys of every kind.

The reason and circumstances of defining the school fund in the 40th section
(Ifthe statute are as follows: In the school act passed in 1849, 'provision was made
for ý class of pauper schools. I objected to this provision as injurious and inexpedient;
and in a letter which I addressed to the secretary of the province, dated 12th May,
1849, I assigned the following among other reasons in support of my objections:
"The school act authorises any council to raise as large an amount as it pleases
for common school purposes. I have never insisted as the common school fund upon
a larger sum in each district or township than that apportioned out of the legislative
grant. Any sum over and above that amount which a council may think proper
to raise may (as has been done by some councils) be applied at the pleasure of
such council." I therefore prepared and submitted the 40th section of the act of
1850, to define, what I had previously held and acted upon as the true spirit of the
law. ý And when, within two months after its passage through the legislature, I
distriluted the act of 1850, I accomparied it with a circular to local municipalities,
in which I explained at some length the origin and design of the 19th section, con-
cludin- with the following words: "It is also to be observed, that a separate school
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enat1 o aid beyond a certain portion of the school fund for the salary of the
n hr. The school house must be provided, furnished, warmed, books procured,
,, by the persons petitioningfor the separate school. Nor are the patrons and
porters of the separate school exempted from any of the local assessment or rates
common school purposes. The law provides equal protection for all classes and

ýcnominations; and if there beany class or classes of either Protestants or Roman
htholics who are not satisfied with the equal protection secured to them in the

'! schools, but wish to have a school subservient to sectional religious purposes,
iey should, of course, contribute in proportion, and not tax a whole cômmunity for
le support of sectarian interests."

Such being the ligh# in which i have considered and defined the legal school
hd in past years; such being the circumstances under which the 19th and 40th
etions of the statute of 1850 were introduced and passed, I conceive for those as
ell as the other reasons previously stated, that I have no right to compel the board

ischool trustees for the town of Belleville to apply the money which you claim, to
,r school purposes than those which they shall judge expedient.

There can be no doubt that had the board of school trustees laid before the
couneil an estimate of £90. 8s. 6d. (that being the sum apportioned by the

,f Superintendent for 1852) to be raised to make up the school fund required by
ýw, and then laid before the council other estimates for sums required to support
le schools under their charge, there could not have been a shadow of a ground on
nhich to claim for the separate school more than a share of the sum of £180 17s.

But if the board did notsmake this distinction when laying its estimates before
la council, is it not, it may be asked, deprived of the power of making such dis-
inction afterwards ? I think not, and for three reasons. Prstly, a county council,
lafore imposing its school assessment, does not, and :nnot in many cases, specify
ifore hand the sums it may require to defray the expenses of obje'ts-authorised by

; and boards of school trustees in citiés 'and towns are clearly invested with
more extensive powers in regard to sch'ool moneys than are county councils. Seconòly,
there is nothing in the statute which specifies the time or manner at or in which the
bard of school trustees shal specify the precise objects to which the school moneys
mised by its authority shall be applied. I think, therefore, that such board-possesses
le same power as to the disposal of such moneys after they have been raised, as it
hd when laying the estimate foi them before the town -council. Thirdly, the
tatute gives the town council no discretion as to what school purposes the board
naay require the school moneys for; the law making it «the duty of the common
council or council of such city or town to provide such sum or sums in such a
manner as shall be desired by said board of school trustees." It can, therefore,
make no difference to a town council, or to any other' party, whéther the board of,
school trustees does or does not specify in their estimates the objects for which they
equire school moneys.

I observe, from one of the papers which you have. enclosed, that the board of
school trustees for thé town of Belleville, wish the.final decision of the highest
authority provided by law on this question. It bas now become a theoretical, rather
tan a practical -one, as the stum in dispute amounts to only a few pounds, and as the
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provisions in the supplementary school bill before the legislature, will prevent an,
fatther occasion of litigation on the question, I should hope, under such circumstance,
that a friendly reference might be agrepd upon by both parties. But with the view.
I entertain and which I am pursuaded wili be concurred in by the judges when the,
come to consider all the provisions of the law in connection with the whole scop,
and design of the school system, I cannot doubt the legal right of each municipalit3
to exercise its own discretion in expending or not expending any school moneys;
may raise beyoid the surm defined by the 40th section of the statute to constitut,
the school fund, for the support of separate schools. I canmot believe that the legis
lature ever intended to enact such an aiomaly as to deprive a municipality (afte
having fulfilled the requirements and conditions of the school law) of the power
raising and expending moneys for school purposes in which, al] classes are equall,
protected and interested, unless a proportion of suçh moneys are applied for, the pro
motion.of sectarian interests.

In the peculiar circumstances under which I am required to give a decision.:
this question, I have felt myself called upon to state my views much more in detail
than I did when it was referred to me last year.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) E.* RYERSON.
JouBN O'H.ARE, Esq,

rrustee R. C. Separate School,
Belleville.

No. 45. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Belleville,-,
the' Chief Superintendent.

Think the decision is kept back with intention of delaying legal proceedinge.

BELLEViLLE, 22nd April, 1853.
Sm,

I beg tý apprize you that no reply having been receiyed to the two lettk.I
aàdressed to \you on the 29th ult. and the 12th instant, respecting the difference
existing between the common and separate school trustees here, and in which an
opinion was requested, on the points in dispute; and the separate school trustees
having reason to suppose that such opinion has been kept back either through negli-
gence or a desire to delay legal proceedings so that no.suit could be brought against
the common school trustees at the approaching assizes, they have determined.to
memorialize the Governor General in Council, on the subject. and to supply copieq
of all the papers, so thàt a proper understanding of their complaint may be had. The
complaint will be forwarded to His Excellency so soon as the papers can be copied.

I am, &c.
(Signed,) JOHN O'HARE,

Sec'y to the Separate School Trustees,
The Superintendent of Education,

Toronto.
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Au. 46. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Belleville.

The Separate Scbool Trustees had already obtained decision regarding school fund, and the non-production
of it in court was their own neglect.

[No. 261, Hi
EnUC AT ION OFFC E,

Toronto, 251h Apri, 1853.
SIR,m

After writing, and placing in the hands of the clerk to copy, but before mailing,
iny'letter of the 22nd inst. I received yours of the sane date. I have only to say that
you have my full consent to present such memorial to His Excellency, as you may
judge proper; and the grounds of your assertion, that you "'have reason to suppose>"
that I have kept back my opinion on the question submitted by you, in order to delay
proceedings against the common school trustees of Belleville, when you know that i
gave you my opinion on the question the 18th February, 1852.* -You yourself, in
your letter to the board of school -trustees, dated 10th uit. refute your own statement
to me in your letter of the 22nd irstant. You-state in your letter to the, board as
follows::" You are of course aware thû.t the decision of the Chief Superintendent
was obtained before we took legal proceedings at all, and, that it was only an over-
sight in not supplying thé court with the correspondence."t

You here admit that the decision required by law had been given by me, and that
your own " oversight " was the cause of its not being made use of in your legal
proceedings; and now"you venture to assert that I have delayed au answer to your
letter of the 29th ult. in order to prevent you fron taking legal proceedings against
1he board of trustpes! I have your own statement to refute your own imputation.

I may also observe that I have a number of letters and cases on hand, prior'in
date to yours, which I have as yeÏ been unable to dispose -of, and among these a
Iengthened reference from. the Provincial Secretary, dated 1Oth March, numbered

70 among the letters received at this department since the 1st January, while
yours, dated the 28th March, is numbered 1334.

In the accumulated and onerous duties of my department, if I cannot dispose
of ail the communications made to me in the order ofreceiving them, I must be the
judge as to which should claim my first attention. And I have complied with your
request, before it was entitled, in order of time, to reply, and when, according to
your own statement, there waq no legal necessity for it, but only professional skçill
or attention wanting on your part to use the decision already in your possession.

i may add that however insulted and assailed by individuals, I hope -to be able
to do, as I have heretofore done, act with perfect impartiality to all sects and parties
in the discharge of my official duties.

I have the honor, &c.

J O'HMARE, Esq., > (Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Trustee R. C. Separate School,
Belleville.

See Correspondence laid beforegParliament, 1852, page 39.
t See Enclosure No. 2, in letter No. 42 ante, page 108.

E
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No. 47. The Belleville Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent

Enclosng a copy of the judgment of the Court of Queen'e Beuch in the case of the Roman Catholie Separat
School.

BELLEVILLE, 9th April, 1853.
I EVEREND SI,

The trustees of the Roman Catholic separ4te schools have communicated to th,
board of school trustees, Belleville, their determination to commence proceedings

~w for the recovery of their claim to arrears, alleged to be due to their teacher, an
the body last'mentioned have appointed me their solicitor to defend the action.

The secretary of the Roman Catholic trustees, Mr. O'Hare, has igformed me
that he has sent you an extract from the judgment of the Queen's Bench in thi
matter of their application for a mandamus, together with copies of the renewec
demand upon the board, for thé amount claimed for their teacher, and of the board',
resolution thereon.

As it naay be that the extract discloses only so nuch as will sustain a favorable
view of their case, I think itdesirable to put you in possession of the entire judgment
delivered by the Chief Justice, so that you may, have the full bqnefit of his com.
ments upon the school act. I therefore serd.you herewith, a ,copy.of the statement
of the case, and of the court's decision upon. it, whereby you, will see that the Rule
was discharged upon the ground that it was n'ot shewn that an application had.been
pade to you in the first instance, as provided by the 5th sub-section ofthe 35th
clause of the school act.

I think:I canpot do better than to refpr you to Mr. Vankoughnet, from whom,
as he argued the case, and was present at the decision, you may derive much fqller
information as to the views of the court upon the subject, ratter in differgnce, thau
I can supply.

The board wish to be furnished with your answer to the application that'
been made to you in this matter, at your earlieat convenience.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) 0. . BENSON.
To the Rev. Dr. RVRsioN,

Chief Superintendent, &c. &c.
Toronto.

In tkh Court rof Qten's Bench.
In re Trustees of the Richards, in last Term, obtained a rule on

Roman Catholic school trustees of Belleville, to shew cause why
School of Belleville, mandamus should not issue- commanding ther to pay t(

versus the trustees of the separate Roman Catholic school of
School Trustees of town of Belleville, or to give an or4er to the trusteee of

Belleville, 359. separate Roman Catholic sehool upon the treasurer of th

town for the sum of £50, towards payments of the salary of'the tePceher of th. pi



separate Roman· Catholic shool, for the present year, or the sum of £46 1ls. 9d.,
being the-share to which the said'separate school was entitled of the sum of £200
of the common school fund of the town, paid to the teachers of common schools
for their first half year's salaries for the presènt year, or the surh of' £40, being the
share of the said £200, to which the said school was entitled, or such other sum as
this court may think said separate school entitl d to. This rulie was served on the
secretary and chairman of the board of.school t ustees.

Before moving for the rule the trustees of the Roman Catholie school had
served a written demand upon'the general b ard of scho'ol trustees for Belleville,
requiring the board to pay them for théir te her a proportion of the £200, school
monies paid by them té the four;teachers e Ioyed by them for the first six months
of the year (1852,) according to the average attendance of scholars at the said sep-
arate school, taught by one Mason for t e said six months, as compared with the
average attendance at all the othér schi ols, during the said period, specifying the
averages of the several schools, and shewing thereby a claim for Mason's school to
the sur of £60 14s. 8d.

Or to apportion the £200 àmpQ 1g the four common schools, and the separate
school teacher, in proportion to t)kè average attendance of scholars, in which case
£46 Ils, 9d. would be the sum td which such separate school is entitled.

It is, shewn that the board of school trustees for Belleville, estimated foï
£672 14s. 10id. for the part of the year 1852 unprovided for, and called upon the
town couneil to- rise that sum by assessment for common school purposes for 1852,
which sum was by the council directed to be raised. This sum was -

Fôr four teachers ................. ..... £300
Improvements to' school houses .................. £140
Improvements for ventilation......................... £ 75

WIth other items for rent of school houses, maps, and apparatus, and other contin-
gencies. And this sun was, in addition to £189 7s. 10kd., estimated for at another time
in the same year, for similar purposes: the two sums amounting to £861 2s. 9d.

It was sworn in answer to this application, that for the year (1852) there was appor-
fibned-bythe ChiefBuperintendent of Schools to the town of Belleville £90 8s. ed., and
the like sum raised by local assessment for the purposes mentioned in the 40th section
of statute 13 & 14 Victoria, chapter 48; that on the 9th November, 1852, the trea-
strer paid to one of the trustees of the separate Roman Catholic school, upon the
order of the board of trustees £21 13s. 4d., as and for an apportionment and propor-
tion of the schôol fund of 1852, due to the teacher of the separate Roman Catholie
school, fdr his 'services during the first half of that year; and that the said trustee
ateepted the same; that according to the statement made by the trustees of the
RlonanCatholic school, in their demand served upon the school trustees of Belleville,
the average nomber of scholars attending the common schools for the year, was 326,
cd those attending the separate Roman Catholie school 99, in all 425: That dur-
ing and-för the year 1852, there was apportioned by .the Chief Superintendent of
Sehools to the towriof Belleville £90 8s. 6d., which with an equal sum raised by
Msessment makes £180 17s., which sum the school trustee censidred tO and
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are adviWed by the Chief Superintendent that it constitutes the school fund of the
town out of which the teacher of the separate school should be paid in.proportion
to the average number of his scholars and the average number of the scholars of the
common schools on the 1st July, 1852; that such proportion was estimated by the
school trustees to be for the half year £21 is. 3d., which surn they have paid to the
Roman Catholic school trustees, and rather over, viz. £21 3s. 4d,

Vankoughnet, Q. C., shewed cause-

CHM JUsTicE RoINsoN.-The learned counsel employed in this case have been
very industrious in dissecting and comparing the varirUs provisions of the common
school act, and have argued on both sides very ably, but I think without much
confidence that the court would be able to bring themselves to any perfectly clear
and satisfactory conclusion upon the queâtion of what should be taken to constitute
the fund in which such separate Protestant or Roman Catholic or Colored schoo
is to shäre under the 1 9th clause of the statute 13th and'i4th Victoria, chapter 48.

We must remember that this is an application for a rnandamus to compel the
school trustees of Belleville to male a payment to the trustees of the separ te Roman
Catholic school, of something which according to some of the alteratives in the rule
would be in addition to the sum which the average attendance of pupils in the school
woid shew them tÎoe entitled to under the 19th section of the act, as the due
share of each school out of the school fund, unless we take the words '" school fund,'
aused in the 19th clause, to comprehend ,something more than in the 40th clause '
described as constituting the common school fund of the town, that is to say ýthe
*sum of money apportioned annually by the Chief S«Periitéiifde'nt of Schools to each
county, township, city, town or village, and at least an equal surn irsed annually

by lo;al assessment for no other purpose than that of paying the salaries "

,qualified teachers of common schools."
If we should issue a writ as prayed commanding the desired payment to L

made, it could only be because we see it to be beyond qeŸrôn that it is the publie
duty of the school trustees to do what has been demanded of them, and what they
have refused to do. If .the least doubt remains on our minds as to the proper con.
stitution of the statute in this respect, it would be wràong ta grant the writ, because
when granted it must be obeyed, and we must take care not to place any one is
peril of a contempt for refusiig to violate an act of Parliament.

I think in order to form an opinion tapon the question, it is materialto consider
the following sections of the act, 12th,-9th sub-.seteon, and the 2nd head of the 19th
sub-section of the same clause: also the 19th, 19th,,24th,-sub-section 6; 27th, 35th,
sub-section 5; and 40th, 45th ; and I have some doubt whether the 35th section,
part 5, does not make the Chief Superintendent the proper tribunal for determining
all claims upon any part of the school fund: Unless what the present applicants
desire to share in forms part of the « school fund," it is quite clear they can haveno
right under the 19th clause of the statute to share in it If it does form part of the
"sehool fund," then the 35th clause provides that the Chief Superintendent is "to
decide uqpon all matters and complaints submitted to hirn which involve the exped
ture of any part of the school fund," and the applicants before they come to thi'court
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with any.complaint, should at least be able to shew that they have submitted their
claim tohim; and that he has refused to entertain it; for a mandamus is the proper
remedy in those cases only lin whichl aparty hath a clear right tô have a thing done
ad hath no other specific means of compelling its performance."-(8 East. 219.) .

It does indeed appear by the papers before us that the Chief Superintendent has
been referred to by the general board of trustees on the subject, and that his opipion
has been obtained, but it is the parties complaining ilio should .first subnit.their
complaint to him in a formal manner and ask for redress. Whether his judgment
given upon such a complaint would not be finai, is not a question at-present before
s. We must assume.thát all parties desire only what is right, though they may

difer in their opinion upon the effect of the statute. I own for my own part that
Ifind it no very easymatter to satisfy myse«f as to what the legislature really did
nean in regard toithe poiit which has been discussed before us, and the difficulty,
Idare say, has been occasioned as was hinted in the argument, by the 19th clause
having been inserted in the act during its passage throughthe legislature by some
gentleman who did not, and could not perhaps under the circumstances, take the time
and pains necessary for adapting the other, provisions of, the apt to its reception.
Undet the doubt which at present surrounds the question, and considering also the
provision hich refers all parties in the- first place to the Chief Superintendent with
teir cofnplaints, I do not think we can grant a mandamus, but if it can be of any
use to state-the impression which rests upon my own mind after a consideration of'
le statute, I have no objection to say, that I think as the act now stands what a,
separate school establihed under the 19th clause is entitled. to share in, is the sum
jpportioned by the CUief Superintendent out of the goverument grant, and the sum
which cannot be -less but may be more which ýIas been raised by local assessment
to meet that grant, raised I mean for paymeni of 'achers generally, and not upon
an estimate for anyspecific purpose.

I cannot make out quite clearly without seeihg more than is inthe papers before
us, whether the school trustees'did or did not estimate for rmore than a sum equal to
le government allowance to form a fund for paying their common school teachers
génerally. If they did, then it seems tb me the Roman Catholic trustees had a clainf
toshare in the whole of such' sun added to the goyrnment 'llowance, according to
he average attendance of pupils at their school.

For 'the reasons I have given I think the rulA for a~ni~ndamus should be
discharged, but not with costs.

JUDGE BUR.-In my opinion the application 'Ôn the part of the trustees must
failbecause they àre not the parties who by law have, a right to the money
aeropriated te, 'or that should be appropriated to the separate school.-The
applcation is made as if the school trustees were the parties. to receive the
money and deal with the teacher they may employ ; I do not think such is the
construction of the act. The. 19th section, in providing for sepa-ate schools

-says, "that each-such separate school shall go into operation at the same time
with alterations in school sections, and sh1 be under the same regulations in
respect to the persons for whom such school is permitted to be established as
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are common schools generally." The trustees would seem to understand the pro.
visions of the legislature in thp light of applying to their school because the teacher
they employ has qualified himself $o teach by an examination and by having obtained
the necessary certificate. In this respect, they were I think, quite right, but at the
same time, their school was subject to the regulations which the act provided for as
to others., Under the 8th clause of the 24th section, the duty of the board of trustees
is to give the teacher orders upon the treasurer,. for the sum or surns of money which
shall be due him, In the case of schools in townships, the trustees of the school sec.
tion divisions give the *rder to the teacher upon the local superintendent-vide
clause 6, of section 12-and the local superintendent again gives orders to the
teacher upon the treasurer-vide clause 2 of section 31. Whichever way the school
trustees are constituted, whether in an united board, or in school section divisions,
the money due to the teacher does not pass through the hands of the trustees, and
there is no differencs in this respect between the separate schools and the common
schools generally. We could not, therefore, direct the money to be paid to the
trustees of the separate school, for the teacher is the person entitled to it, and.it is
he to whom any order must be made.

SIquite agree with his lordship the Chief Justice also, in tbinking that, supposing
the applic.ation could be entertained on behalf of the trustees of the separate schools,
yet before it could be granted it must be shewn to us that every other remedy has
been tried and has failed. It is the duty of the municipality to appoint annually a
local superintendent. This officer is quite independent of the board of school trusitees
or the trustees of school section divisions, being elected or chosen by another body than
that which elect the trustees. By the 7th-clause of section 31, a portion of the duties
of this ôfficer is " to decide upon any other questions of difference which may arise
between interested parties under the operation of this or any preceding act, and
which may be submitted to him; provided always that he may, if he shall deem it
advisable, refler any such question to the Chief Superintendent of Schools; provided
also that any aggrieved or dissatisfied party in any case not otherwise provided for
by this act, shall-have the right of appeal to the Chief Superintendent of Schools."-
Then again, in enumerating what the duties of the Chief Superintendent shall be,
it is by clause,5 of section 35, enacted that he shall "see that all monies apportioned
by hir b applied to the objects for which they were granted, and for that purpose
to decide upon all ratters and complaints submitted to him (and nqt otherwise pro-
vided for by this act) which involve the expenditure of any part- of the school fund."
I do not definehow'or in wlat way the application should be, whether to the local
superintendent in the first instance and then by way of appeal tothe Chief Superin-
tendênt, or whether it may be made in the first instance to the Chief Superintendent;
butfI have quoted the duties of both offieers to shew that the legislature has provided
a domestie forum for questions to be determined. Is the present case then a point
which may be-brought before the Chief Superintendent? . It may be said that it is
purely a legal question, and that the legislature did not mean such to be determined
by an officer who perhaps mlght not be versed in legal distinctions. That argument
is, however, answered by the fact that in the 18th clause of section-12, and in- section
17, the legislature has proided for certain differences and disputes, and of a char-
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eter too, which may involve legal considerations to be disposed of and determined,
ly arbitration. The question then is wvhether-the case co mes within the termS
ýf clause 5 of section 35; and I think it- does." Tn such a case as the present it
jould be quite competent for the trustees to complain to-the Superintenident that
leir teacher was paid differetitly from the fund than the other teachers, and so they
ould obtain his decision. That decision might be against a Party who notwith-
tanding had a legal right, but then it would not be final, or the board of trustees

might think it wrong, and thus, by resisting, take the opinion of a court of law as
o the construction of the act. There may, however, be no neôessity to go to a
,urt to obtain an opinion, because the decision of the Superintendent may be
squiesced in by all parties. It appears to me, looking at the whole scope of the
et, that it was supposed the affairs of the schools mnight be managed by means of
ubitrations and references to the local superintendent and the Chief Superintendent,
ithout troubling the courts.

As it has been desired by both parties, I have no objection to express an opinion
the point in issue between them as.to what constitutes the school fund. The

Rhool fund is, I think, nof oley the sum granted by the legislature, and the equivalent
raised by the municipality, but also whatever beyond' thÏequivalent sum the

mnicipality shall think proper to raise for the purpose of paying teachers. The
whole money so raised, tggether with the sum apportioned from the government

-, forms the school fund.
JUDGE DRAPER, concurred.

Rule discharged.

.48. The Chief Superintendent to the Belleville Board of School Trustees.

Enclosing copy of decision relative to the claims of the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School.

Duc Arioni OFFICE,

Toronto, 25th Apri4 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th instant,
enlosing a copy of the opinion of the Honorable Chief Justice Robinson, on the case
of the trustees of the Roman Catholie separate school vs. the board of school
tMstees for the town of Belleville, and requesting me to furnish you,- for the infor-

ation of the-board, with a copy of any opinion I might give to the trustees of the
Roman Catholie separate school on the question at issue.

As T had given an official opinion on the question, in a letter addressed to Mr.
John O'Hare, secretary of the Roman Catholic trustees, dated 18th February, 1852,
(a copy of which was furnished to your board) I was under no official obligations
togive a second decision; but, under all the circumstances of the case, I determined
to reconsider the 'question and give, at length, !ny final conclusions as to the provi-
ions of the law and intentions of the legislature, respecting the import of the term
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"common school fund," and -the powers of municipalities in. the application of
"school moneys."

I herewith enclose you a copy-of a letter which I have addressed to the secre.
tary of the trustees of the Roman Catholic separate school, in the town of Belle.
ville, on thissubject.*

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

C. O. BEsoN, Esq.,
Secretary Board of School Trustees,

Belleville.

Vo. 49. The Belleville Board of School Trustees to the Chief Super-
intendent.

Subscribers to the Roman Catholic Separate School prefer sending their Children to the Public Schools,
and desire to pay Public School Taxes.

[L. R. 2815,1853.]
BELLEVILLE, September 20th,-1853.

We have in this town a separate Roman Catholic school. A considerable
number of persons of that denomination have opposed a separate school, and have
sent their children to the comnon schools. The, naines of several of these persons
are upon the roll returned by the trustees of the separate school, as subscribing
towards the support of the separate school. Our board instructed their teachers to
exclude the children of all parents whose names appear on that roll. Several
parties affected by this order have appealed to the board, stating that what they
subscribed to the separate school was intended merely as a donation; that they were
not aware that they were identifying themselves with the separate school, or that?
they would thereby exclude their children from the common schools. They wish.
to send to our schools as heretofore, and to be taxed for the support of common.
schools as formerly. Some of them say distinctly they will not send to the separate
school, and think it hard that their children should be turned into the street. The
board wish to know whether they can legally admit the children of sueh parents to
their common'schools,and whether these parents can be taxed for cominon school
purposes. The board would feel obliged by an early reply.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) RUFUS HOLDEN,

Secretary B. S. T., Belleville.

The Rev. E. RYERSON, D. D.,
Chief Superintendeut of Schools.

* See preceding letter No. 44, [Mo. 245, H.] pages 106-112.
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bè. 50. The Cief Superintendent to the Belleville Board of School Trustees.

îuhcribers to Separato Schools canuot be taxed for, but their children may be adnitted to, the Publie Schools.
M 0EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 22nd September, lí53.
Sin,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th instant,
and to state in reply, that although you are not prohibited from permitting the
chldren of persons supporting a separate school to 'attend the schools under the
charge of vour board; yet by the 13th clause of the 12th section of the school act
of 1850, you are not required to admit them, and by the enacting clause of the 4th
section of the supplementary act, you have no authority to tax their parents., What-
ever may have been their intention in subscribing for the support of the separate
school, they have put it out of your power to tax them for the support of the public
free schools. If they cease to subscribe to the support of the separate school, or if
they will signify in writing, that what they gave to the separate school was a dona-
tion and not a subscription, as contemplated by the 4th section of the supplementary
act and that they claim to have a right to send their children to the public schools,
and consider themselves liable to pay the public taxes for their support, then you
can retain or place their names on the tax roll and admit their children as heretofore
to the public schools. But if you attempt to do so without such a declaration in
writing on their part, leaving the payment of the rate by the persons to wlom
you refer perfectly voluntary, you will render vourselves liable at any moment to a
complaint of oppressing the Roman Catholics, and perhaps expose yourselves tu legal
proceedings instituted by them in consequence of your levying and collecting such
rates.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

RUFUs HOLDEN, Esq., M. D.
Secretary Board of School Trustees,

Belleville.

-lo. 51. The Belleville Board of School Trustees to the ChiefSuperintendent.

Supporters of the Roman Catholie Separate School send Children to the Public Sebools, although exempted
from Publie School rates.

[L R.856, 1854.]

BELLF4vILLE, 21st January, 1854.
REVEREND SncL,

At the request of many of my fellow townsmen, I consented to be appointed a
school trustee. The trustees at their meeting have made me theire chairman;
and a question has come up, with reference to the Roman Catholic separate school,
upon which I should like to have your opinion.
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According to the 4th section, chapter 185, 16 Victoria, the separate school has
to make its return on the soth June and 31st December. Arranginents entered
into on the 1st January are, consequently, six months old before we have any know-

ledge of the fact, by which means, children of Roman Catholic parents who have
subscribed to the separate school, can be sent to our common schools, and when we
obtain knowledge of the faet, we are deprived of all power to compel payment, be.
cause their names cannot be included on tlie ollector's roll. I observe that the

same section provides that the exemption shall not extend beyond the period, &c.
This, in the opinion of the board, is wrong. Some contend that the last six months

return must govern the succeeding six months; I cannot so read the law, and would
therefore like to have your opinion.

We propose making an order compelling parties so imposing on us, to pay il

proportion to the period and according to the tax to which each would be liable, if

not exempted. We, of course, must proteet the common schools, and we find no

other means of doing it, until the law shall be amended. May I solicit an early
auswer?

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) G. BENJAMIN,
Chairman'Board School Trustees.

Belleville.

Be. E. RYER$ON,
Chief Superintendeht.

No. 52. The Chief Superintendent to. the Belleville Board of School Trutstees.

Supporters of Separate Schools bear the same relation to the Free Public Schools of a Municipality as non.
residents.

[No. 404b K.

BovCArION OFFICE,
Toronto, 24th January, 1854.

SUR,

I have the honor to acknowledgé the reèeipt of your letter of the 21st instant,
and to state in reply, that I do not see any obscurity, or any room for doubt, as to

the intention and fair construction of every provision of the 4th section of the sup-

plementary school act, and especially in connection with the corresponding provi.
sions of the school act of 1850.

1. As the assessraent to'meet the apportionment from the legislative grant is

made after the first of July, it is clear that that exemption of certain parties fromn

being included in that assessraent, is based on the return made to the local superin-
tendent for thé six months ending the 30th of June. But if the municipality should
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kvy an assessment after the 1st of January, then the return to the local superin-
tendent; ending the 31st of December, would, be the basis or criterion of exemption.
vhether7tti'erefore, the assessment to make up a sum equal to the, sum apportioned
fom the legislative grant, be made during the former or the latter part of the year,
ere can be no difficulty in ascertaining who are to be exempted from its payment.

0f those to be exempted, there are two classes, the one, who subscribe a certain sum
or the support of a separate school, but do not send to it; the other, who both sub-
cribe and send to it. But in both cases the persons exempted must be of the reli-
ious persuasion of the separate school.

2. Then as to the board of trustees being imposed upon by separate sehool
opporters, sending their children to the common schools without paying for it ;-
is need not be so; since the board is under no more obligations to admit to their

schools, the children of parents supporting a separate school, than they are to-admit
e children of parents residii'g out of the limits of the town. See the proviso in
e 13th clause of the 12th section of the school act of 1850. If the board-admits,.

as pupils, the children of non-residents, or of parents supporting the separate school,
it does so voluntarily; and does not thereby aequire any right of taxing the property
ofeither party, If it admits such children at all to its schools, it can impose, as a
condition, the payment of any fee perrmonth, or per quarter, it pleases, and can, if
it thinks proper, require the payment of such fee in advance ; but it cannot levy any
rate on their property.

The trustees, therefore, have ample means to protect themselves from being
imposed upon, either by parties residing- beyond the limits of their corporation, or
by parties supporting separate schools.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
BENJAmiN, Esq.,

Chairman Board of School Trustees,
Belleville.

53. The Trusees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Belleville, to
the Chief Superintendent.

Por School Documents.

[IL& 2e, 1852.3
BELLEvmLE, 23rd May, 1854.

The separate school trustees in this town, have frequently applied to the local
mperintendent for one or more school registers, in pursuance of a notice contained
à the Journal of Education; and also for a copy of the Journal of Education, as
ii are of opinion, it is supplied to other boards of school trustees; our application,
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however, has been unsuccessful hitherto, and to day the superintendent informs us
he can supply us neither with the Journal nor the registers.

If entitled to these things by law, we would like to be supplied with them; but
if not, we\cannot pretend to claim them où any other ground, unless it be that the
expense connected with getting them up is borne alike by all classes in Upper
Canada.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) - JOHN O'HARE,
One of the Separate School Trustees

and Secretary.

The Rev.
The Cl4ef Superintendent of Education,

Toronto.

JVo. 54. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic'
Separate School, Belleville.

School Documents'are furnished to Common and Separate Schools alike.

LNo. 1136, L.]

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 271h May, 1854.

i have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23rd instant,
and to state in reply, that the last edition of school registers, provided by this de-"
partment, is wholly exhausted ; as soon as a new edition can be prepared, I shall
be happy to furnish you with the copies you de-ire.

The numbers of the Journal of Education, for the first five months of the cur-
rent year, are not yet distributed; they will be ready in a few days, and a copy '..

be sent to you..
The Journal of Education and school registers, are furnished to trustees

separate schools upon the same terms as to the trustees of public schools.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

JoHN O'HARE, Esq.,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

, Belleville.
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Town of Brantford.

Mo. 55. The Local Superintendent of Brantford to the Chief Superinten dent.

Certain Roman Catholics of the town have organized a Separate School.
(L..2227,1853.]

BRANTFORD, July 6, 1853.
SIR,

Can you favor me with a copy of the school act of the last session ? The
Catholics here have organised a separate school, and sent me in a report of the
number of pupils thatlhave attended their,school during the last months. I am in
doubt as towhether their organisation of this school has been legal or no. Hence,
if you can spare me a copyof the ýrecent act, or a copy of the Journal of Education
containing it, you will oblige me much.

Iar, &c.
(Signed,) W. JOHNSTONE,

Supt. of Schools in Brantford.
Rev. Dr. RYERsoPi,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

No. 56.. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Brantford.

Provisions of the law relating to Separate Schools.
[No-.63, L3 

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 18th July, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6th instant,
and to state in reply that a copy of the Journal of Edacation containing the
supplementary school act has been sent to your address.

No separate school can be established except according to the provisions of
the 19th section of the school act of 1850. When once established, however,
according to law, it must be conducted as provided in the 1 9th section referred to,
and the 4th section of the supplementary school act of, 1853.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

W. Jonss'oorn sq.,
Local Supe.ntendent of S<ihools,

Town of Brantford.
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JVo. 57. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Brantfore
to the Chief Superintendent.

Proceedings relative to theestablishment of a Separate Sohool.

î [L. n. 231,1853.]

To ike Chief Superintendent of Schoolfor Upper Canada.

Theyetition of the board of school trustees of the separate school of tt
toWn of Brantford,--Humblyeshewethr-

That a schçol was established by Roman Catholics, in the town of Brantford
in the month of November last, for the education, of the children of Roman Catholics.

That it was considered advisable at:that time to postpone takingthe necessary
steps to have the limits of the said school defined, as well as>t defer the election
trustees till the ooke.d for action in the matter of common schools was taken
the legislature.

That from the time of the establishing the sanie, (hitherto) the said school has
been in operatikn, having been supported whôlly, or chiefly by the voluntary con-
tributions of Rdman Catholics.

That in p rsuance of the common school act passed in 1852, in the months
December anu June last, returns of the names of the contributors to such school;
the number ,f pupils who had attended the same, and of all other particula.
ïequired by tzýe said act, were made,; an election of school trustees was beld. in the
nonth of Jugh aforesaid, and the limits of the said school were set out as required

'by the said at.

That in the apportionment of school moneys for the present year, no money,
were allotted to.the saidsehool.

Your petitioners would therefore pray that you would be pleased, under the
authority vested in you as Chief Superintendent, to apportion to the said scbool
such a sum of money as in your discretion you may deem just.

And yout petitieners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,) THOMAS-DALY,
Chairman of Board.

(Signed,) JOSEPI QUINLAN,
Secretary.

Dated at Èrantford§
13th September, 1853.
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Ao. 58. The Chief Supenintendent to the Trustees of the. Roman Catholic
d Separate Schoo4 Bran iford

General provisions of the law relating to Separate Schools,
(ifo,361, JOFrJcF,

Toronto, 15th September, 1859,

1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the
13th instant, and to state in reply, that with the, information which you furnish, I cannot
express any opinion as to the claims which you make to share in the common
school fund for the current year.

You state that an election of trustees for the separate school was held in June,
yet that the separate school was established in Noverhber last. By referring to
the 19th section of the common school act, you will perceive that the formation of
a school section and the election of truutees must precede the establishment of a
separate school. According to law, no school, either as a common or separate
school, can have legal existence or share in the common school fund until after the
formation of the school section and the election of trustees after public notice as

s required by,law. Any school, otherwise established, whether by a religious per-
îuasion, or by private enterprise, must be regarded as a private school, and cannot
share in the common school fund.

If your school therefore was organised aòcording to law, before the commence-
ment of the current year, it has a right tòJshare in the current year's common
school fund; not otherwise.

The 4th section of thesupplementary school act makes no change in' the
mode of establishing separate schools; it changes onl' the mode of supporting
them, and grants certain exemptions to parties supporting them when established
according to law.

I have the,honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Mr Taoms DA.r,
Truste, IL C. Separate School,

Brantford.

No. 59. The Local Superintendent of Brantfod the Chief Superintendent.

Whether a certain report of the Separate School meets the requirements of the law.

BRANTFORD, February 4th, 1854.

Sone timé in last month I received from Messrs. Joseph Quinlan, M;Fenness
and Thomas baly, "trustees of the separate school" ,here, a document dated ,25th

f D mhr. 1858." seiting forth the "average" attendahce of pupils, but not
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giving the names of the parents or guardians of the pupils, as required by th
supþlemetitary act. This document they call their 'f report,' which, in.-my-opinin,
is not 'only defective but useless.

Again on the ilth or 12th January, I received a report to the effect that the
Rev. T. Ryan ani Messrs..James Smith, and William Murphy, had been chose4
trustees of the separate school for this year. Having omitted to state in their report
the nme of the parents or guardians of the pupils, I do not consider the report
referid to of any value, though in this decision I may be- wrong, and would feel
obliged by hearing fron you at your earliest opportunity.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed.) W. JOHNSTONE,

Sup. C. S. Town of Brantford.
Rev. B. RYERSON, D. 9.

hief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

Xo. 60. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Brantford

'The second proviso in the fourth section of the Supplementaay School Act describes the return required
from Separate Schools.

[No. 620, K.]

EDUCATION OFFICE,

ýoronto, 91h February, 1854.
SR,

I have thç honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th instant,:
and to state in reply that' unless the report of the separate school to which you
refer côntains ail the information required to be furnished local superintendents by
the second proviso of the fourth section of the -supplementary school act, you are.
at liberty to reject it. If it does not contain the names of the supporters of the'
school, it will of course be impossible for you to furnish those names to the town
clerk and board of schopi trustees with a view to exempt such persons fròm school
rates, as contemplated in the sane -section of the supplementary act. Until such list
is furnished the clerk and board of school trustees, no exception can be made-in
levying such rates.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
W. JoimsToN, Esq., ,

Local Superintendent of Schools,
Town of Brantford.
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!o. 61. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Braniford, to
the Chief iguperintendent.

nlability to make return of attendance.-The meaning of "amount subscribed" in the Separate School return.

[L 3O61l, 18M.]
BRAITFORD, 29th June, 1854.

Rv. Sm,
I am directed by the trustees for the Roman Catholie separate school of this

town, to inform you that their late teacher went away to the States without the
irsteès being aware of it, and took the school books with him, which will deprive
the trustees making their report for. the - i months; unless you will be kind
enough to take the average attendance since our former master went away, and
allow in proportion. The local superintendent for tliis townzfarnished the trustees
with a blank form to have it filled up; there are two columns-oie marked amount
subscribed, the other, amount paid. Does it mean amount subscribed by taxes, and
mount paid mean what is paid out of the taxes? Please to inform me at your
earliest convenience, and much oblige,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN COMI RFORD.
Rev. Dr. RYERSON,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

Jo. 62. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Brantford.

n approximation to the attendance will be accepted on account of their present difficultie.-Explanation of
headings of the return.

EDUCATIOr OFFICE,

Toronto, lOth July, 1854.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th ultimo,
and to state in reply-that the average attendance of pupils at school cannot be
asertained without a knowledge of their daily attendance, as the former is the
computed aggregate of the latter. If you have lost your school register you must
make the best approximation to the facts in your power, as do the trustees of other
schools in like circumstances.

2. The "amount subscribed" in the colunin- of the blank return,-means the
amount which each supporter of the separate school, ani of the religiqus persuasion -



of such school has to give towards its support. And.the column headed "amount
paid," is intended to include the amount which-has-een-paid by each person
named, during the six months, in support of the separate school, whether by sub.
scription or rate.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Mr. JOHN COMERFORD, 1
Trustee, R. C. Separate School,

Brantford.

No. 63. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separale School, Braniford, to
the Chief Superintendent.

For tlieir share of tbe Legislative School Grant.

BRANTFORD, st &ptember, 1854.
JREY. SIR,

As secretary to the board of trustees for the Roman Catholic separate school
fn this town, I are directed to inform you that we have applied several times to the
-town treasurer for our portion of the government money which we consider ought
to have been received long since; our teachers pressing us for their salaries, and

.having no means 6n hand, we feel obliged to apply to you for- our apportionment
ýof said money.

. emain, &c.

(Signed,) , JOHN COMERFORD,
Secretary.

Rev. Dr. RiRsoN,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

Xo. 64. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic

Separate School, Brantford.

Grant wil be paid.on receipt of Treasurer's Returns for last year.

N~o. 1737, IL]
EDUCATiOX OMFCE,

Toronto, 5th &ptember, 1854.

I haverthe honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the lst instant,
and to state in reply that the'treasurer of the town of Brantford has not yet trans-
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mitted the returns requirofby law, of the .expenditure- of the last year's money, sa
that none of the schools in that town have received any portion of this4ear's school

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E.'RYERSON.

Mr. JOHN ComERFOR,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

Brantford.

Town of Goderich. -

N. 65. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic sýeparate School, Godtrich,
to the Chief Superintendent.

Transmitting a Report of their School

[LIL,12]4 18M3.
GoDERICH, Marck 17th 1853.

We have the honor to enclose you a report of the Roman Catholic separate
Ïchool, in the town of Goderich, established by the trustees of the town of God-
erich, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and has been in operation since
July of the same year.

And it is to be hoped, the report will be found sufllciently correct, to secure
said school a share of theYpiiblic funds.

MAURICE B. SEYMOUR,
(Signed,) R. MCDOUGALL, M.D.,

L. MCIRATCH.
- The Rev. E. RvERsoN,

Chief Superintendent of Schools.'

. 66. The Deputy Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman
Catholic Separate School, Goderich.

Reporte from Common and Separate Schools to be incorporated in the general Report from the Municipality,
[No, 154 I.)

EDUCATION OFFICE

Toronto, 22nd March, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the i7th instant,
and to state in reply, that all reports of schools in cities, towns.and villages, are



made to this depaitment through the board of school trustees of the municipality.
Any report, therefore, which you may have to make, should be addressed to your
local superintendent or board of school trustees.

I may also remark, that according to the Ist proviso, in the 19th section, in
connection with the 4th clause of the 1ith section of the school act, no separate
school can come into operation, nor an election of trustees for such separate school
take place until atr the 25th December following the authorizing of the separate
school.

I herewith return the report you enclosed, as it is of no use to this department.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

Messrs. MÀUR1cE B. SEYMoUtR,
R. McDOUGALJ, M.D., and
L. McIngrca, -

Goderich.

Mo. 67, The Local Superintendent of the Town of Goderich to the Chief
Stiperintendent.

Transmitting Report of Roinan Catholie Separate School.

[L. R.195,1853.]J
GoEUacn, Otlh April, 1858.

SIR
The trustees of the Roman Catholic sepraté school have handed me your

letter of the 22nd of March, returning the report of said separate schools, sent by
them.

I now, in açcordance with your direction, forward t along with a copy of
minute of school trustees, of the t9,wn of Goderich, where you will find that the
school section was defined, and the geþaration made prior to the 25th Dec., 1852.

On referring to the acti I cannot find any.direction for the local superinten-
dents of schools in incorporated towns and villages, to forward the report-it is
there expressly said to be the duty of the trustees.

Hoping that the report will now be received.

I am, &c.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER McKID,

To the Chief Sdperintendent of Education,
Toronto.
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[Enclosure.]
Extractfrom the Minutes of the BoarJ of &hool Trusteesfor the Town of Goderich,

Dated lst December, 1852.
Mr. Duffy presented an application from the Roman Catholics of the town, for

the establishment of a separate school, containing the requisite number of names as
by law contained in the school act.

The same being read, and also the section of the act thereanent, a difficulty
appeared in the question of what is to be the number of trustees to compose the
board for said school.

The most feasible plan appeared to be, that the town be considered to be one
school section and that a board of three be chosen.,

The board agrèed to comply with the request of the applicants, and to endea-
- vor to obtain information concerning the construction of the separate board.

11 The board then adjouried.
(Signed,) JAMES CAMPBELL,

Chairman.

M. 68. The Trustees of the, Roman Catholic Separate School, Goderich, to
the Chief Superintendent.

For Share of the Legislative School Grant.

GoDERIca, July 271h, 1853.
REV. S'1,

Having been informed by the Rev. Mr. Ryne, that you told him at your office,
at Toronto, last June, that our report for the Roman Catholic separate school of
Goderich, had been received and acknowledged by your Reverence; the time for
apportioning the government money having arrived, we applied to our local super-
intendent, the Rev. Mr. McKid, for our portion, on which occasion we received the
enclosed communication.

Our separate school has been legally applied for, and established by law, and
is now in existence more than 12 months, and has been acknowledged before Janu-
ary 1853.

Therefore, under either the old or the new law, we cannot, except by fraud, be
deprived of our portion of the government grant. We expect the favor of a reply,
-that if.any other conditions be required, we may fulfil them in due time.

. We also respectfully request that you will be pleased to inform us, to whom
shall we apply for our portion of the government grant.

I am, &c.
(Signed,) P. A. McDOUGALL, M.D.

Secretary to Roman Catholic
Separate School.

The Rev, Dr. RYERsoN,
Chief Superintendent of Schools. -
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[Enclosure.]
GODEalcU, July 25th, 1858.

Sm,
In answer to a communication addressed to you by the secretary of the IRoman

Catholic separate school, and which was brought under the notice of the board of
trustees for common schools for the town of Goderich, I am directed to state
that the board is not aware that the government grant of money has yet arrived,
and that it has no evidence in its possession to shew that the trustees of said
separate school are entitled to any proportion of the said fund.

Iam, &c.

(Signed,) THOMAS NICHOLLS,
Secretary Board of

School Trustees.

To Rev. A. McKio,
Superintendent Common Schools,

Town of Goderich.

No. 69. The Deputy Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman
Catholic Separate School, Goderich.

Certain Returns to be forwarded to the Local Superintendent.

[No. 157, I.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 5th August, 1853.
S'a

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo,
and to state in reply that, from the 4th clause of the Supplementary School Act, you
will perceive that the trustees of each separate school, are requested in common
with the trustees of the section schools (see 5th clause), to transmit' to the local
superintendent, a certain return e-specified in that clause, previous to their school
participating in any portion of the school grant. It is doubtless to the absence of
such a return that the secretary of the board of school trustees refers in his letter
of the 25th ultimo.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

P. A. McDOUGALL, Esq., M.D.,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

Goderich.
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-. 70. The Trstees of the Roman Catholic &parate School, Goderich, to
the Chief Superintendent.

Further about their Share of the Legislative School Grant.

[L, E. 2635,1853.]
GODERICH, AuguSt 271h, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th instant,
and in reply, to state that we applied in due time to the local superintendent for
a blank report,.but could notobtain any .; and in the absence of such blank report,
we drew up a report and forwarded it to the local superintendent, who, it appears,
although he visited the separate school as superintendent, forwarded the report to
the trustees of the common schools, of the town of Goderich, since which time we
have heard nothing of the report, nor of any money being apportioned to our school.

It is evident that efforts are being made to defraud the Roman Catholie separate
school of the town of Goderich, of what is justly and legally their right, the gov-
ernment grant. And, if possible, the trustees would like to know upon what
grounds and by-what means it is done.

Therefore, we beg to be informed upon the following points, viz.:-

lst. To whom should the trustees of separate schools apply for blank reports,
J and when filled up, to whom should they 'be sent? (Our local superintendent says

not to him.)

2nd. Whose duty, if any, is it to furnish the trustees blank reports?

3rd. Is it part of the local supe~rintendent's duty to send the report of separate
schools to the board of common schools?

4th. Aie not the trustees of separate schools a body corporate, and entitled
to some privileges, as the trustees of cormmon schools?

5th. What ought we to do, or what can we do, under the circumstances, to
obtain our portion of the government grant?

I arn, &c.

(Signed,) P. A. McDOUGALL. M.D.,
Secretary R. C. Separate School,

Goderich.
To E. RYERsoN, D. D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools.

P. S.-Should the trustees, as a corporate body, not be entitled to.a copy of
the Journal of Education, send one to my address, and I will forward payment in-
mediately.

P. A. McD.
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Xo. 71. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees. of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Goderich.

Separate Scbool ls entitled to Grant when paid, and to School Reports the same as Conmmon Schools.

rNo. 295, I.)
EDUCATION OMICE,

Toronto, August Slst, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th instant,
and to staie in'reply, that the school grant apportioned to the town of Goderich, bas
not yet been paid, on account of the returns required by law not having been made
by the clerk of the town- council. When paid, the report which you have made
will, of course,. be taken into consideration by the town board of school trustees.

I intended to have suuplied each set of trustees with a blank report directly
from this department. But as I had no return of your school, when the lists were
nade out, I did not send to your trustees either a blank report, or a copy of the Journal

of Education, which I have now the pleasure of forwarding.
The trustees of a separate school are a corporation, and are entitled to ail the

reports, &c., through the local superintendent, provided to any other school corpo.
ration.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
P. A. McDouGALL, Esq., M.D.,

Trustee R. C. Separate School,
Goderich.

Town of Perth.

No. 72. The Perth Board of Grammar and Common School Trustees to
the Chief Superintendent.

Can a Separate Sehool Trustee be also a Trustee of a County Grammar School?

[L. R. 323, 1855.)
. PERTE, 15th Januar-y, 1855.

REvER END SIR,

You would confer a favor upon me by givrig'Îne your opinion upon the follow-
ing points:

When a separate Roman Catholic school is established in a town, is the priest,



,-a trustee and supporter of such separate school,--eligible as a trustee of the
county grammar school, said grammar school being united with the common
schools ? And if eligible as a trustee of the county grammar scool, is it compe-
tnt for him to sit as a mermber of the united board and interfere in the affairs of
he united school, grammar and common ?

Your opinion on these matters, communicated as early as convenience will
permit, will much oblige,.

Rev. Sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed,) WM. BAIN.

Rev. E. RYERsON, D. D.,
Toronto.

No. 73. The Chief Superintendent to the Perth Board -of Grammar
- and Common School Trustees.

The County Council is notrestricted in its appointmets to the Grammar School Board, and may appoint
Separate School supporters to such Board.

[io865, N.]
EDUCATION OFFIcE, >

Toronto, 24th January, 1855.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of thé 15th instant,
and to state in reply that as the county council appoints the trustees of grammar
schools, and as it is not restricted in its selections, it may appoint a person or clergy.
men who is a trustee of a separate school to be a grammer school trustee, if it shall
think proper to do so.

I have the honor, &c.

.- (Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. War. B,
Chairman Board Trustees,

Grammar and Common Schools, '
Perth.
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Town of Peterborough.

No. 74. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Peterborough
to the Chief Superintendent.

Share of the Legislative School Grant.

4 8PETERBOROUGH, 22nd November, 1854.
REVEREND SIR,

I am instructed by the board of trustees of Roman Catholic separate school
Peterboro' to communicate with you for the purpose of ascertaining the cause
delay of the payment of their apportionment of the government grant.

The teacher is pressing the trustees very much for his money, and they hav
been expecting it daily since the middle of last August.

Your early reply will much oblige them.

I have the honor, &c.

(SigIed,) JAMES RYAN.
Secretary and Treasurer.

Rev. Dr. RYERSON,

Superintendent of Education,
Toronto.

No. 75. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Peterborough.

Payment of Grant will be made in a few days.

[No. 2423, M.]
EDUCATION OiTICE,

Toronto, 30Uh Nvember, 1854.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd instant,
and to state in reply that the town treasurer of Peterborough has not yet made the
returns to this department required by law; but he has promised to do so in a few
days, when the money which I have apportioned to that municipality will be paid.,

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Mr. JAMES RnnX,

Trustee R. C. Separate School,
Peterborough.
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Town of Picton.

». 76. The Local Superintendent of Picton to the Chief Superintendent.

Report on state of the Roman Catholic Separate School.

.R.1740, 1855.]

PIcTON, March 271h, 1855.
RVEaEND SR,

I could have sent you the Report of the Roman Catholic separate school before,
but I was not aware of my duty. The report is, I think, financially correct,
but as to attendance it is questionable. I visited the school several times and found-
a miserable looking place, with a lot of dirty, sleepy children sitting on some old
forms. You will perceive that the board do not acknowledge their average atten-
dance by the amount of the government grant they have received.

In Picton, we have done all that we could to satisfy the Priest, by hiring Roman
Catholic teachers in the national schools, but it al would not do. When he sup'
supposed that the separate school would not receive anything from government if a
Roman Catholic teacher was employed by the board, he denounced the teacher
'tom the altar, and was for making him break his written engagement.

The separate school in Picton cannot keep their teacher of their own religion but
a few months, and those are newly caught. Some of our best teachers in the
County of Prince Edward are lloman Catholics, but they will not teach in a sepa.
rate school.

I am sorry that the report was not satisfactory the first time, however, I will do
better next time. I have been but a few weeks, secretary to the board.

I remain, &c.

(Signed,) GEO. GILLESPIE,
Local Superintendent.

The Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

P. S.-You may find fault with the board for allowing the separate school any
money, while there is a Rôman Catholic teacher in the public school of the town,
but they are tired of war.-- The last town superintendent had the Priest and all
bands at him. I would rather pay the money myself, than have the same trouble.

(Signed,) G. G.
LS.
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Town of Prescott.

Mo. 77. The Trustees'of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Prescott,
the Deputy Superintendent.

On Separate School elections and reports.

[L. R.2803. 1852.)
PRESCOTT, December 13th, 1852.

SIR,
I beg to be informed what course the trustees of separate schools will adop

at the coming school elections so far as regards the returning officer; as we canno'
find in the school act any party named to fill that office; and further I beg to request
to know if trustees of separate schools are obliged to send a report to the Education
Office at such tirnes as trustees of common schoolsgenerally are obliged to do.

I arn, &c.

(Signed,) J. O'SUL LI VAN,
Secretary to Board of Separate Schools,

Town of Prescott.
J. GEo. HODGINS, Esq.,

Education Office,
Toronto.

No. 78. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic,
Separate School, Prescott.

Elections and reports for Separate Schools are under same regulations as the school sections of Township.

[No. 974 G.]
EDUCATION OFFIcE,

Toronto, 23rd December, 1852.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant,
and to state in reply that by referring to the 19th sectioIi of the school act, you will
find that school ineetings for the election of trustees or a trustee of a separate
school in a city, town, or incorporated village, are conducted (not as other school
elections in such cify, town, or incorporated village, but) in the same manner as
are school elections in sections, as provided by the 6th- section of the act.
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The trustées of separate schools can send their report to the local superinten-
ient to be embodied in the local report to this department, the same as the reports
otrustees of other school sections,

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

fr. J. O'SuvA,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

Prescott.

.19. The Truètees of the Roman Catholic Separate &ehool, Prescott, to
the Deputy Superintendent.

Appolntment of their own Local Superintendent of Separate Schools and collection cf rateàbilkls

pL.m.11853.]
PRESCOrT, January 8th, 1853.

In aeknowledgiig the receipt of the Chief Superintendent's letter, with which
llhve been highly honored, I beg to be informed on the following questions:

Have not trustees of separate schools in cities and towns the choice of their
superintendent, such as the trustees of common schools have ? and if not is

às township superintendent the superintendent of separate schools also ? and when
à town is apart froin the township for other purposes what course may be fol-
wed?

These are points highly important to us in preparing our school report.

I am, &c.

(Signed,) - 1. O'SULLIVAN,
Secretary Sep. School,

Prescott.
tGao. fl-ODbfi*5, Ef(1.

Education Office,
Toronto.

P. S.--Are the Trustees of separate schools a do'poration, with power to collect
heir rate'bill by warrant. %

J. O'S.(Signed,)
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No. 80. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholi,
Separate School, Prescott.

Trustees of separate achools in regard to their supporters have equal powers with trustees of school sectione,.
Separate Schools are visited by the Local Supérintendent.

[No. 1107, G]

EDUcATIoN OFFICE,

Toronto, 19th January, 1853.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th instant
and to state in reply that trustees of a sèparate school have, in my opinion, the same
right to levy and collect school rates, from the persons sending children- to suel
school, ai have trustees of common schools.

All schools receiving public aid inust be open to public inspection; the town
superintendent of schools has, therefore, the same right to visit separate schools as
he has to visit any other schools aided by the public school fund. The report of each
separate school in a town sþould be addressed to the town school superintendent.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Mr. J. O'SUU.vAw,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

Prescott.

No. 81. The Prescott Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superintendent,

Authority of Teachers to exclude books from Public Schools without permission from the Board.

[L. . 1375, 1853.)

At the county school convention held in Brockville 4th March, 1853, the fol.
lowing resolution of the board of school trustees for the, tuwn of Prescott, passed at
a meeting of the board heldon the 25th February, was submitted to the Chief Superin.
tendent for his opinion

PREScoTT, 251h February, 1853.

Resolved: That although the board is (with one exception) unanimous in the
opinion, that the trustees have legal authority to introduce such textabooks into the
common schools as they may deem expedient for the improvement of the children,
the chairman be requested to obtain from Dr. Ryerson, the Chief Superintendent
his written opinion, as to the course the trustees should adopt relative to Mr. Ahern's
dismissing from his school, Goldsmith's History of England, on the grounds that i
was offensive to Roman Catholie children and not according to law, and also res-
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peting the powers generally invested in trustees as to their rejection or admission
fbooks in comnon schools; also to obtain from Dr. Ryerson an explanation of the

clause in his published letter to the Roman Catholic Bishop where he speaks of said
itory not being sanctioned by the council of public instruction, and also in case

ofMr. Ahern's positively declining teaching saiI history or declining teaching any
der book which the trustees might recommend; or if the trustees think proper to
issmiss Mr. Ahern for thus declining, can he claim salary any longer than previous
ie such notice?

Having submitted-the case to the local superintendent, he said we would be
Oite justified in dissmissing Mr. Ahern, and also advised the trustees not to submit

t tsuch a case. However he recommended the referring of it to the chief superin-
endent as the most prudent way.

s o. 82. The Chief Superintendent to the Prescott Board of School Trustees.

The Teacher of a public school has not the power of excluding books ; neither bave trustees power to compel
children to use booKs objected to by their parents.

BRocxviLz, March 4th, 1853.

In reference to the minute of the board of school trustees for the town of
Prescott, adopted the 25th February, which you have enclosed to me, I have to re.
-:k that a teacher is not the judge of the books to be taught in any school; and
:t the local superintendent of schools in each city and town is appointed by the
board of trustees for such city or town and his duties prescribed by them, as pro-.
vided in the 4th clause of the 24th section; of the school act. Thé duties of local
sperintendents appointed by county councils are prescribed in detail in the 31st
section of the school act, but boards of school trustees in cities and. towns pre-
scribe the duties of the local superintendents whom they appoint.

The board of school trustees in each city or town can enjoin the use of any
book published in the British dominions not publicly- disapproved of by the council
of public instruction; but they cannot compel any child in ther schools under their
care to use a book to which the parents or guardians of such child shall object on
religious grounds. But the veto is with the parent of each child, not with the
teacher, whose duties are prescribed by the board of trustees employing him, ac.
cording to. the clause- of the act above-réferred to.

I have the honor, &c.

Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Chairman of the
Board of School Trustees,

Prescott.
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Town of Arnherstburgh

N. 83 lhe Jmhersburgh Board of School Trustees to the Chief Superin.
tendent.

Èistabliahment and continuance of a Roman Catholic Sepa-ate School.

(L .204>1853.2
AmHERsTBUitGR, 14th March, 1853.

Dzan Su)

,In. name of the board of school trustees for this town, 1 beg to address you afev
lines, in regard to our separate Roman Catholi school, and get our advice on the
subject.

I presume our boac (since the e.nmencement of the presentIliberal system
common sch'ool education) has caused you more annoyance than almost any other.
but you must bea with us, as we are situated in the very heart of Upper Canadian
Jesuitism.

I believe that one of our board (Mr. Nelson) had a conversation with you (while
in Sandwich) on the subject, but I am inclined to think that he did not explain ,
case fully to you.

(I may here mention that our boad wer Very sorry that they could not meet
you in a body while in Sandwich, on account of the bad state of the road.)
. The Catholics have applied for a separate school for this town, for the two
former years, but as the board of-trustees had Catholic teachets engaged, they couk
not grant it. This year, as we had three trustees to elect, they tried their utmost
get three Catholics elected, but they were been by a imall majority; they
applied for a separate Roman Catholie schoIl, and as the board had no Cathoic
teacher engaged, it was granted; this was aftçr the second Wednesday in January.

Our secretary appointed a day for the election of the separate school trustees
but we took no further cognizance of them, until, on receiving the reports from
office, we noticed that no separate school can come into operation until the 25th
December, of any year, so we concluded we could not recognize their school for
year, and verbally told their trustees so.

Our resqlution, granting them their separate school, does not say- that it shah
be for the present year.

They have written to their Bishop and also to the Att6rney General on the
subject, and no doubt will do their utmost to try andget us into trouble; they have
got their separate ichool into operation, having engaged two teachers.
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Do you think the board of school trustees would be acting legally, to give them
teir portion of the school fund for the present year or not 1

By giving us your advice on the above, you will much oblige.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) PETER MENZIES.

The Rev. E. RYERSON, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Education,

Toronto.

P. S.-We have a Roman Caihojie teacher engaged as a common school teacher.
(Signed,) P. M.

No. 4. The Deputy Superintendent to the .1mhersthurgh Board of &ehool
Trustees.

K Separate School election cannot take place until after the School division has gone into operatlon.

EDucAToN ÔcEW

Toronto, 22nd March, 1853.

Sm,
I have the honorto acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th instant

and to state in reply, that according to the 1st proviso in the, 19th section, in con-
nection with the 2nd proviso in the 4th clause of the 18th section, of the school -

actno separate school can come into operation ùntil the 25th of December
next' after the authâizing of such separate school,-consequently no election
of trustees for such school can take place antil .after "the limits of the divisions
or sections for suich school" shall have been so established, any more than could an
dection of councillors táke place for a rnunicipality,until after the limits or boun-
aries of such municipality had taken leg0 effect.

Under these circumstances, the se!'arate~ school referred to, has no claim upon
e school ftnd the current year.
- With reference to the legal cotinuance of such school, I can add nothing to-

what has been stated by the Chief Siperintendent,in a published letter to the Roman
Oatholic Bishop of Toronto, datet 13th March, 1852, as follows:-" There is on
parantee that a separate school'wil be dontinued six months, as it ceases to exist
leally (at least, so far as it rdates to anyclaim upoâ, the public school fund) thé
moment the publie school truspes employ in the sarne school division, a teacher of

145
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the same religious faith with that of the, supporters of the separate school."* See
4th provisoin the 19th section of the school act.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
- Deputy Superintendent.

PETERl ENZIEs, Esq.1
School Trustee,

Amherstburgh.

JNo. 85. The Chief Superintendént to the Local Superintendent of .mherst<
burgh.

Statistics of Separate Schoola should be given in the general School Report of the Municipality.

[No. 1687, IK.]
EDUCATIoN OFrIcE,

Toronto, 28h Azgust, 1854.
Sla,

On comparing the report of your board ofschool trustees with the school accounte
of your town, for last year, I find in the latter the sum of £115 reported as having.
been paid to the teacher and trustees of a separate sehool, but no referenice is made
to such payment in the former.

As ail reports from separate schools should be made ta the board through its
local superintendent, to be incorpiated in the general report to this department, I
herewith return you the town report for such information and statisties as you cau
collect and furnish at your very erliest convenience.

I have the honor, &cr,

(Signed,) Eà RYERSOK
JoHN MCLEOD Esq.,

Local Superintendent of School
Town of Amherstburgh.

JVo. 86. The Local Superintendent °f .Intherstburgh tg the Chief Superi*'
tendent.

The Town Council levied a general Municipal Assessment tor a Roman Catholic School not legally esab.
lished as a Separate School.

[L3839,1854.]
AMEER'STBUBGH, 2nd &ptember, 1854.

Sm,
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your let-ter of the 28th ultimo, reqniring

information in regard, to the report of the board of scihool trustees for last year.

• See Correspondence with the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto, printed by order of the Legilatin

Asq0mbl,. t rw later TT. "P& 8.
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In reply, I beg to inform you that the separate Catholie school last year, was
not acknowledged by the board of school trustees, inasmuch as they had not com-
plied with the Act of Parliament in the formation of the same. But our town
council (the majority of whom were Catholies) took it upon themselves to collect a
general rate for the separate sphool, and paid the same over to the trustees of the
separate school, without either my consent, or the con t of the board of school
rustees.

This accounts for the same not appearing in the report of the board of school
trustees.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) JOHN McLEOD.

The Rev. E. RYERSON, D..
Çhief Superintendent of Séhools,

Toronto.

Town of Chatham.

87. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School, Chatham, to
the Chief Superintendent.

Definition of the term "Common School Fund."

(L R.1S89, 1853.)
CUATRM, C. W., 17th May, 1853.

DEA Sut,
You will probaby remember that some time ago, an appeal was made by me

à behalf of the Roman Catholic school trustees of this place, to the Government,
gainst what you thought to be the proper interpretation of the 40th section of the.
School Act of 185f0:* in other wotds as to what constituted the common school fund ;=:-
thereupon we were informed by the Government that it was their desire that the
estion should be decided by the superior courts, of law. This -being the case, we

rere about te apply to the Queen's B3ench, but upon being informed that the ques-
was to be brought before the judges by the trustees of Belleville, we thought it

t to await the resultt; '6f which I make no doubt you have been made acquainted.
therefore, at the request of the board of trustees, and that of myfellow trustees of

àe Roman Catholic separate school of this place, and as a matter of common
Inrtesy te yourself, beg te solicit that you will have the kindness to instruct the

See "Correspendence laid before the House of Assembly on the 14th September, 1852, Appendix
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said board of trustees, as to whether they are still to persist in the interpretatior
for-merly recommended by you as aforesaid, or to adopt the decision of the.judger
upon the point in question. -

Trusting that you will have the goodness to furnish the desired instructions, ani
let us have the pleasure of hearing from you as soon as conveniont;. and also, that at
a no distant period, CathQlic schools will be established upon an independent anc
efficient footing, and in Ah a flourishingcondition as to oblige even the clever Dr.
Ryerson to admire them far, far more than he now does the common irreligious
schools.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) J. B. WILLIAMS,
Trustee R. C. School,

Chatham.
To Rev. E. RYÈRSON,

Chief Superintendent of Education,
Toronto.

..No. 88. The Deputy Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Chatham.

No other definition of the " Common School Fund " than that already given.

INo. 327,H.]
EDUCATION OMFCE,

Toronto, 26th May, 1853.
Sin,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant,
and to state in .eply, that you can obtain a certified copy of the recent judgment
of the court of Queen's -Bench, in the case of the Roman Catholic separate school in
Belleville vs.the board of school trustees* by applying to the reporter of the-court
J. Lukin Robinson, Esq., Toronto.

I may -remark that the views of the Chief Superintendent, in regard to the
definition of the term "school fund," as it occurs in the school act, remain unchanged.

I have the hnor, &c.'

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent,

J. B. WiLnAme, Esq.,
Trustee R. C..Separate School,

Chatham.

See Correspondenoe with the Board of School Trustees, Belleville, No. 47, ante, pages 114-119.
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No. 89. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Chatham.

d
It Reference to Separate School provisions of Supplementary School Act of 1853.
d

BoucE ATION OFFIcE,

s Toronto, 14tk June, 1853.
Sm,

In reference to your letter ofthe 17th ultimo, in addition to the remarks addressed
you in my absence, I refer you to the 4th section of supplementary school bill, (just
passed by the Legislature) according to which al] school moneys for separate schools
for the current year, are te be apportioned, and in which you will perceive that id
separate school has a right to share in any money raised by municipal assessment.

The trustees of the Belleville separate school intend, I am informed, to renew
their suit before the court of Queen's Bench at its next term, having been unsuccess-
ful in their application last winter.

As to your "irreligions" imputation, I have no disposition to discuss the matters
to which it refers-it being as foreign to the objects of your inquiries, as it is ground-
less in itself.

I have, &o.
(Signedy) E. RYERSON.

J. B. WILLIAMS, Esq.,
Trustee R. C. Separate School,

Chatham.

.io. 90. The Chatham Board of School Truistees to the Chief Superintendent.

Definition ôf the term " Common School Fund" by the Court of Queen's Bench.

[L 1490, 1853.]

CnATuAM, 23rd May, 1853.
REV. Si,

The board of school trustees of this town have been informed, that by a recent
decision in the court of Queen's Bench, in which the trustees of the town of Belleville
were concerned,* the patronsi of separate schools, under the 19th section of the
Act 13 and 14 Vic., Cap. 48, were éntitled to a proportion of the whole sumn raised
for school purposes, according to the number of children attending, instead of what
we presumed was a prop6ation of the school fund, composed of the Legislative
apportionment, and an equal amq(nt raised by taxation. We should be glad to
have your advice in reference thereto, and instruction as tothe mode of distribution

* See pages 114-119.
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we shall be required to adopt; and if the information above referred to be correct, it
will make a material difference in estimating the sum which the municipality will
be called upon by the board to raise for the current year's school purposes.

I am, &c.

(Signed,) GEORGE DUCK, JR.,
Chairman B. of S. T.

Rev. Dr. RYERSON,

. Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

ANo. 91. The Chief Supermntendent to the Chatham Board of School Trustees.

The Court of Queen's Bench bas not given a final decision on the question.

[No. 357 H.) EDUCATION OFFC,

Toronto, 14th June, 1853.

Sm,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2$îd-rtirh

and in reply to refer you!tothe, 4th section of the supplementary school bill (just
passed by the Legislature) 'in which you will find that separate schools are not
entitiéd to share in any part of any municipal asssessment for school purposes for
the present or any future year.

The trustees of the separate school in Belleville, failed in their law suit before
the court of Queen's Bench. I have been notified within the last few days, that they
intend to renew their suit before the Queen's Bench at the next term. In the judg-
ment toý which-you refer, the judges all expressed the opinion that a separate school
had no right to a share of any moneys raised for the erection of school houses, but
intimated the possibility of their having a right to share in all school moneys raised
expressly for the salaries of teachers; but said it was for the Chief Superintendent
in the first instance to decide, and then expressed a doubt as to whether the judges
had any authority to interfere with his decision. Since these proceedings, the
trustees of the Belleville eparate school have applied to me for my official decision
on the point, and I have given it at length, in harmony with the views which I have
often publicly expressed.* Whether the judges will sustain the correctness of my
decision or not, can have no.effect on the paym.ent to separate schools of any school
moneys for the current year.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

GEoRGE-DUcK, Jr., Esq.,
Chairman Board of School Trustees,

Chatham.

•See letter No. 44 [No. 245 H.] ante, pages 106-112.
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o. 92. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of
Chatham.*

Separate Schools are under the same regulations in regard to reporte, as Common Schools.

N1277;N-3
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 19th April, 1855.

I have the honor to return herewith the report of your board for last year,
in order that yoti may include in it the report of the separate school in your town.

The trustees of the separate school being invested, in regard to their supporters,
the powers of trustees of school sections, are required by the 19th clause of the

12th section of the Act of 1850, to transmit an annual report to th# local superin-
tendent of their municipality; and the second clause of the 31st section of the same
act, together with the 4th and 5th sections of the Supplementary Act, prescribe the
general conditions upon which separate, as well as common, schools, are entitled to
share in the school fund.

Blank forms of report have been sent to the separate school.

I have the honor, &c.

TRoMAS Coss, Esq., M.D. (Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Local Superintendent of Schools,
Town of Chatham.

Town of Guelph.

No. 93. Certain School Trustees of Guelph to the Chef Superintendent.

On establishing a Protestant Separate School in a town not divided into wards.

GUELPH, 11th September, 1852.
Sm,

The undersigned trustees of'the town of Guelph-the chairman of the board
having resigned oflice-respectfully request the Chief Superintendent's opinion as
to their obligations under the following circumstances':-

There are two common schools in town taught by male teachers--one at either
extremity-and which before the village was incorporated, were comprised in

* A similar letter' was addressed to the Local Superintendents of the Towns of Belleville, Brantford
Goderich, Niagara, Amherstburgh and Guelph.
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different school se'tions. One of these schools~ n-ow-vacanm a Roman
'atholic teacher will in a few days be placed i it, in which event the undersigned
understand a requisition wil be presented to the board of trustees for a separate
Protestant school, in terms of the 19th clause of the Act. Is it imperative on the
board to grant such application?

The school has had an attendance of about 100 pupils, almost wholly Protestant.
Your reply will muh oblige.

Yours, &c.

(Signed,) PETER GOW,
SAMUEL SMITH,

Trustees.

The Chief Supeentendent of Education,
Toronto.

No. 94. The Chief Superintendent to certain School Trustees of Guelph.

A Protestant Separate School cannot be claimed if a Protestant Teacher be employed in the Town.

riNo. 703, G.]
~ - EDUCATION OFHcEI,

Toronto, 14th &ptember, 1852.
GENTLEMEN,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt 'of your letter of the 11 th instant,
and to state in reply, that if there is one Protestant teacher employed by the board
of trustees, in the incorporated town of Guelph, a separate Protestant school cannot
be lawfully claimed.

In like manner, if a Roman Catholie teacher be employed, a separate Roman
Catholic school cannot be lawfully claimed in the town.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Messrs. PETER Gow, and
SAMUEL SMrrH,

School Trustees,
Guelph.
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RomanáCatholic Pastor of Guelph to the Chief Superintendent.

CompWnt against the Chairman of the Board of Schol Trustees.

GuzL9 ]Gi*19th December, 1853.
DEAR Sa

The Roman Catholics of Guelph, having erected a school house suffieiently large
to contain 300 pupils, beg leave to inform you, thàt they desire to establish a separate
school according to the provisions made by the Legislature in their favor.

I regret to be under the necessity of informing you, that the petition go't up by
em for that purpose, has been rejected by Doctor Henry Orton, the chaii-man of

the board of trustees of the common schools of Guelph.
Per parenthesis- (He very insultingly told us, he would not, have anything to

do with it, and consequently would not bring it forward.)
Now, sir, we. appeal to you for redress, and hope to meet with a favorable and

rositive answer, in regard to procuring the privileges extended to Roman Catholics
by the School Adts of 1850 and 1853.

In the meantime, it is our intention to open our school about the beginning of
le ensuing year. i remain, &c.

(Signed,) JOHN HOLZER,
Roman Catholic Pastor

of Guelph, C. W.
To Dr. RYERsoN,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Education Office,

Toronto, U. C.

P. S.-A copy of this letter was forwarded· to Doctor Henry Orton, chairman
of the board of school trustees of the town of Guelph, according to the instructions
we lately got from the Education Office.

Ao. 96. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholic Pastor of Guelph.

Application of 12 heads of Families for a Separate School, leaves no discretion to the Board of School Trustees'
in refusing to grant such Separate School.

(No.82, K.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 21st December, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th instant,
and to state in reply, that if twelve heads of families have applied to the board of
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trustees of the town of Guelph, (throughthe chairaa-of a th or otherise,)
according-to the-provisions of thie1th section of the School Act, 13th andjî 4th Vic.,
cap. 48, for a separate school, the board has no discretion in the matter, but must

as. required by the Act 14th and 15th Vic., cap' 111, grant the request of' the

petitioners. The members of the board render themselves liable to a prosecution
for damages and the violation of the law, if they refuse to do what the law requires.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. JOHN HOLZER, S. J.,
Roman Catholic Pastor,

Guelph.

No. 97. The Chief Super iitendent to the' Guelph Board of School
Trustees.

It is compuIsory on the Board to grant a Separate School when applied for as the law directs.

[N. 83 I.]
EDUCATION OFFIcE,

Toronto 22nd December, 1853.

I have received a letter from the Rev. John HoIzer, Roman Catholie Pastor of

Guelph, a copy of which, he says, he had furnished you with. I herewith enclose

you my answer to his letter ;* and would recommend you to give effect to the law

before the 25th instant-the day fixed by law for tA$ formation or alteration of

common and separate school sections.

.Whatever we may thnk of anI rovision of, the law in the abstract, we should

endeavor to executé it fairly and l erally as long as it remains law.

I have the-hon'or, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Dr. HENRY ORTON,

Chairman Board of School Trustees,
Guelph.

The preceding letter, No. 96, [No 82 K.À
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Village of Thorold.

No. 98. Thà Trustees of a Roman Catholic School, Thorold, to the Chief
Superintendent.

For a Register and the Journal of Education.

þLE.ms2, 1853.]

THonoLD, 6th July, 1853.
SIR

We have read in an earlynumber of the Journal of Education for the present
year, that the schools of this Province were to be. supplied gratis with a school
register, and with the above periodical, and as ours being a Catholic school, perhaps
tàe boon applies to us too,-if so, be kind enough to favoï us with the school
register ar4d the Journal.

By doing this as soon as you can, you will oblige your obedient servants,

C. W. GISSO,
(Signed,) P. DONAHOE,

JOHN HEENAN,
Trustees.

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

. 99. The Deputy Superintendent to the Trustees of a Roman Cakolic
School, Thorold.

School documents will be furnished on report of the Local Superintendent.

NSo.64, L])

EDUCOATION OFFICÉ,

Toronto, 18th July, 1853..
GENTLEMEN,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 6th instant,
and to state in reply, that at present our stock of school registers is exhausted, but
that 4n the course of a few months, you wil be supplied with a copy through your
local superintendent.



A copy of the Journal of Educatior. will be furnished as you request, upon the
application of your local superintendent.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) J.'GEORGE HODGINS,

Deputy Superintendent.
Messrs. C. W. Gisso,

P. DoNAHoE, and
JoHN HEENAN,

"Catholie School,"
Thorold.

No. 100. Certain Roman Catholics of Thorold to the Chief Superintendent.

Reporting-the establishuent of a Separate School.

[L. 2588,1853.]
THoROLD, 20th August, 1853.

As secretary to a meeting of the Catholic inhabitants of this village, held on
this day, for the purpose of electing school trustees, I am directed by the meeting to
transmit to you a copy of the proceedings thereof.

The last proviso of the 5th section of the School Act of 1850, says that the
proceedings oft the first school section meeting, should-be transinitted forthwith to
the local superintendent, but as the meeting has failed to ascertain who the local
superintendent is, they thought fit to acquaint yon with their proceqdings.

By order of the meeting I went to two of the trustees of the Protestant common
school of this village (one of whom is the chairman of the board of trustees). for the
purpose of knowing who the local superintendent is, and one of them told me he did
not know, and the other said he did not think the village (an incorporated one too)
was empowered to create such an officer.

I am authorized by the meeting to ask you to be kind enough to write as early as
possible, and say wihethcr their proceedings be legal or not, as also to know what is
the reason they did not get information as to who the local superintendent is-if
there be any such, and why not?

The first proviso of the second section of the Supplementary School Act of 1853,
says that the first election of the first board of school trustees, in'any incorporated
village in Upper Canada, shall be called by the returning officer, appointed to hold
the first municipal election in such village. Now, sir, I am authorized to let you know
that the municipal officer was notified one month ago and six days to cal], and he
did nôt dé it.

Then, sir, be kind enough to say, can a public officer, who is only appointed to
carry out the law, be allowed to trample upon it with ipunity ?
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I an authorized by the trustees to ask you, as they know no local superinten-
dent, to be kind enough to send them a school register ard a copy of the Joînal of
Education.

i have the honor, &c.-

(Signed,) JOSEPH KEARNEY.
The Rev. E. RYERsON, D.D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto;

[Enclosure]

The Catholic inhabitants of Thorold, Upper Canada, niet according to due
notice, on the twentieth of August, 1853, at the school house, for the purpose of
eleeting school trustees.

Moved by Mr. Gisso, and seèonded by Mr. Hugh McMahoù, that Mr. John
Heenan take the chair-carried unanimously.

Moved by Mr. Patrick Donahoe, and ýseconded by Mr. William Cumford, that
Joseph Kearneyact as secretary to the meeting-motion carried.

Moved by Mr. Gisso, and seconded by Mr. Wm.McCarthy, that Patrick Donahoe
act as trustee-carried unanimously.

Moved by Patrick Donahue, and seconded by Mr. James Kearney, that Mr.
John Heenan act as trustee--motion cariied.

Moved by Mr. Hugh McMahon, and seconded, by Mr. William McCarthy, that
Mr. Gisso act as the third trustee-motion carried.

(Signed,) JOHN HEEN'AN,
Chairman.

Josara~ KEARNEY,Ž
Secretary.

Ao. 101. The Chief Superintendent to certain Roman Catholics of Thorold.

It bas not been stated whether the Separatë. School was established as the law dir ets.

EDUéAâTIoN OFFICE,

Toronto, 25th August, 1853.

'I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th i4stant,
and to state in reply, that Mr, William Beatty is the last local superintendent of
schools in the village of Thorold, whosename has been reported to this department,



I do not learn from your communication, that the requirements of the 19tt
section of the School Act ef 1850, have been complied with: namely, that twelve
heads of families have applied to th board of -school trustees for a separate school
and that the boundarles of the separate school section'Dhave been determined, and
that the board made provision for calling the first meeting for the electioi of your
trustees.

Nor can I gather from your letter, that application was made for the separate
school, before the 25th of last December. If not, then the separate school in ques.
tion cannot be recognized before the 25th of next December ; for it is a principle ot

the school law, that n4 alteration can take place in any school section whatever,
ýeither by dividing thern, or establishing separate schools within them, except at the

end of each year, before the making up of the returns for the year, and before making
arrangemeitefor the school operatione for the subsequent year.

Whnever I learn that your school is organized according to law, I shal be

happj to furnish your trustees with a copy of the Journal ofEducation, and, through
the local superintendent, with a school register.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. ftYÉRSON,

Mr'..JosEa KJAanm,
Secretary R. t. Meeting,

Thorold,

JVo.102. 2he thorold Board of School Trustees to the ChiefSuperntedent,

A Shool House having been lent to certaih Roman Catholics, they now claim existence a a Sepatate School
Corporation.

tL.E 18 o1tia.
Tnoto;L 9tk4 anuar, 1854.

As chairman of the board of trtstees for this village, I am directed by the board

to write you for information respecting a separate schoolb which the loimaU Catholics

contend they have established for the last six months.
To be as brief as possible, I will give you a 'statement of how the case stands.

We have a school house in the village which~ the trustees and their successors have

held for the last twenty years as a Protestant school house. In consequence of the

house wanting repairs, the school was removed to another building until such, time

as suh repairs were completed. At this time the Øitholics were holding theit

school in a private building,' which the owner wanting for some other purpose,

notified theth to remove - they th'Siíplied to the trustees fot liberty to accupy the

school house referred to, for a short time, until they could procure another, which

the trustees granted. At the end of the quarter, the teacher gave tlp the school, thei



trustees settled with him and demanded the key; they, the Catholics, refused to give
it up, alleging that they had as much right to it as the Protestants; the trustees
suspended the school until they got possession of the key. The Catholics hired
another teacher and declared themselves a separate school.

They now demand their share-of the local sassessment and legislative grant for
the last six ronths.

It appears from the annual report that no separate school can go into existence
util December in. each year. If such is the case, you will confer a favor on the
trustees by letting them know your opinion of the matter at as early a day as possible,

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) HUGH JAMES,
Chairmiân,

~f~Rev. E. 1tvFasoa, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Sch s,

Toronto.

No. 103 The Chief Superintendent to the Thorold Board of School
Trustees.

A denominational or private School cannot become a Separate SchooIl unles as the lit* directs.

ÀEDucATIoN OFFICE

Toronto, 18th JanUary, 1864..

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your .letter of the 9th instant,
and to state in reply, that no separate school Can exist Unless established in the
manner prescribed by the 19th section of the school act.

It is, therefore, perfectly easy for all parties concerned, to ascertain and under-

stand whether a separate school has been established in your village in the manner
there prescribed.

The mere existence of a school established or patronized by the members of a
re1gious persuasion (of which there are two- or three under the auspices of the
Church of England, in thiscity,) does not make it a separate school-or any thing
more than a private school, unless, the provisions of the, lav have been complied
with in the mode of its.establishment and management, the same as ail other schools
that sharein the school fund.

I have-the honor, &c

(Signed,) J.RESN

IIJtGH JAMES, ksq.
Chairman Board of School Trtistees,

Thnpnld -

I 159
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School Section No. 5, Osgoode.
(CountSy of Ca)eto

.Xo. 104. The Deputy Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Osgoode

Establishment df a Protestant Separate School.

En '43« EjEDUcATION 
OFF[cE,

Toronto, 18th March, 1853.

i will thank you to furnish this department with such information as you possess
relative to the establishment of a separate school ih school section No. 5 in the town-
ship of Osgoode, returned in your report for last year.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintéident.

The Rev. WILLIAM LoCHELD,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Township of Osgoode.

JVo. 105. The Local Superintendent of Osgoode to the Chief Superintendent

Causes leading to the Establishment of a Protestant separate school.

OsGoODE, 28th March, 1853.
DEAR Srn,

I have just received a communication from the Educatibn office requesting mne-
t.o transmit to yourDepartment some account of the circumstances connected with
the establishment of a sepärate school in section No. 5 Osgoode.

The majority of the inhabitants.of section No. 5 in Osgoode are RomanCatho-
lies: that majority have aways, secured a Teacher of the Roman Catholie faith.

In the neighbouring sections where the majority are Protestants, Roman Catho-
lie Teachers are now employed in some, and have lSeen employed in' all occasionally,
se that where the mÉiority are Roman Catholics there has been a liberal spirit
manifested by the Proqestant majority.*-

'In Section No.5 hpwever a different spirit ruled ; but the Protestant mninority
would not have complained if their children had been put on an equal footing with
the children of their Roman Catholic neighbours.

The Roman Cathoiic Catechism was in the,hands of the Roman Catholic chil-
dren and the Teacher instructed them in it. Mr. Bow es, Post Master of West Os-



goode Office, and a respectable merchant, living in the section; and a member of the
church of England, having heard of his neighbours' children beiig instructed in the
catechism of their church, sent with his child the church of England catechismr,
and a note requesting the teacher to give his child tasks from it; the child returned
with its catechism, and the same note it took, with a reply fromthe teacher on the
back of it-"That he could not comply with his request because that catechism was
dsapproved of by the trustees."

When informed of this, I waited upon the teacher, and enquired whether it was
as reported: he said the trustees approved of the one catechism, and disapproved of
the other, and therefore he had refiised to admit it. I told him he had erred, as there are
very few purely Roman Catholic Schools, he ought so-to conduct himself in regard
tosectarian prejudices, that he might not become personally implicated; that he ought
to have thrown the whole responsibility on the Trustees, and have received
and taùght the church of England catechism, since the Roman Catholic one was
already in school; and that when the Trustees ordered him to réject the church of Eng1,and one, hé.should have obtained their signature, to the order and transmitted that
to Mr. Bowes.

When i visited the scho1l in December, I explained in my address or lecture
the rights and privileges of parents and trustees in such inatters ; that the school

,house being built, and the teacher supported by tax levied equally on the property
of all the inhabitants of the section, there was no privilege to be claimed by one, that
was not to be extended to all; that if the trustees resolved to exclude one catechism,
they must exclude every catechism,or if they resolve to admit one, they must admit all.

One of the trustees being a Protestant told me at the close of the visitation that
he knew nothing about it, and had never been consulted on the subjecti; afterwards on.
the same day, he told me that another, (a Roman Catholic) told him that he had not

J been consulted-I then told hi'm, that the teacher in that case had told Mr. Bowes
and myself a lie, and had slandered them, and that the only evidence of the truth of
what'he now reported to me, wodld be the dismissal of the teacher ; he and that
other trustee being a majority, and that having the clearest and most satisfactory evi-
dence of his having lied, and slandered them, they ought to dissmiss him,and the
Protestants would be satisfied. Instead of this, these same two trustees together with
the third, engaged the same teacher for anotheryear (on that evening or next day.)

s In these circumstances, Mr. Bowes, and fourteen other families petitioned the
township council to be acknowledged as a separate school.

Upon the second Wednesdag in January they met, elected three trustees; agreed
qan a site for the new school house, which is now being erected, and they expect to
have a teacher during six months of the present year.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed) W. LOCHEAD,

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D. D., Local Supt.

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.
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No. 106. The'Trustees of the Protestant Separate School Mo. 5, Osgoode
to the Chief Superintendent.

Continuance of the separate school, and liability of its supporters for public school rates,

[L. R. 4744,1854.]
WEST OSGooDE, CARLETON Co.

21st December, 1854.
DEAR SiR,

We the trustees of the separate Protestant school in section No. 5 in the town.
ship of Osgoode, would humbly solicit a reply from you to a few questions which we
have to propose :-In the year 1852 the Protestant Inhabitants of section No. 5 con.
sidering they did not receive justice from. the Roman Catholic teacher employed
legally separated from the Roman Catholic inhabitants, built a school house anc
have since maintained a separate school.

The first question therefore is:-If the Roman Catholic trustees have a'Pro:
testant teacher in their portion of this section, will we be compelled to close oui
school, and assist to pay their teacher? And again:-The school house in thE
Roman Catholic part of this section was built before the township was apportionet
into school sections, and is now sadly out of repair ; and likewise the occupier.
the land on which the school house is erected cannot give a deed for the site of th,
house; therefore we do not wish to repair it, as we are uncertain how long we c,
keep it; but, however, if we are compelled to unite again with them, will we b,
-compelled to hold the school in their school house, or in the one which the Protestant
inhabitants have erected?

If it is determined by the majority of the inhabitants in the section, the Protes
tant inhabitants are by far the most numerous.

Please answer our letter as soon as possible as we would wish to have your-
answer before the annual school meeting.

We have the honor, &c.

JOHN C. BOWES,
(Signed,) BENJAMIN WRIGHT, Trustees.

GEORGE KERR,

'The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D. D.a

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.
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No. 107. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of the Protestant Separate
School Jo. 5, Osgoode.

The Separate school continues as long as supporters desire; but its house may be used for a public school if
the inhabitants wish.

[No. 24, M.]-
EDUCATION OFFICE, '

Toronto, 41h January, 1855.
GENTLEMEN,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st ultime,
and to state in reply that when a separate school is once established I do not think
its continuance depends upon thé religious faith of the teacher of the common school.

But if the majority of the inhabitants are Protestants, and it is proposed to
employ a Protestant teacher, the trustees can use the Protestant school house if
they think proper, provided a majority of the electors at a regular school meeting
agree to the change of the site of the section school house. See proviso in the 6th
section of the supplementary school act.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Messrs. JOHN C. BOWES,

BENJAMIN WiHT, and
GEORGE KERR,

Trustees Protestant Separate School,
No. 5 Osgoode, West Osgoode.

NVo. 108. The Trustees of School Section No. 5, Osgoode, to the Chief
Superintendent.

Continuance of a separate schòl in a section alter employment in the public school'of a Teacher of the same
faith as Separatists.

[I., R. 329, 1S55.]
OSGOODE, 16th January, 1855.

SIR,
In December 1852, 12 heads of Protestant families in school section No. 5 in

the townshifof Osgooe, petitioned the municipal council to set off their property
for a separate school, (the teacher being Roman Catholic) which was granted.
This so enfeebled the section that we have ha' no school this last nine months.

Previous to the last annual, school meeting we agreed that we would engage
a Protestent teacher and thereby rernove the obstacle.
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At the last annual school meeting it was unanimously agreed that the teacher'
salary and all other expenses attending the support of said section should be raisec
by a tax upon all rateable properi y within the section for the year 1855.

Now we beg you will be so good as to let us know, if the property set off for
the separate school can be taxed this year as part of the section.

They'will oppose it if in their power. We have no teacher as yet. Pleasi
address your lette'r to Gloucester Post Office.

We have the honor, &c.

KlCHOLAS MURPHY,
(Signed,) WILLIAM CLELAND, Trustees.

WILLIAM MUNRO,

The Rev. E. RYERSON ... ,I ~ --------

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

No. 109. The Chief Su intendent to the Trustees o School Section No.
Osgoode.

Separate school continues, and its supporters are exempted from public school rates, if its Trustees emplou
a Teacher for six monthe of each year.

[No. 367, N.]
EDUCATION OFFIcE,

Toronto, 241h January, 1855.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th instant
and to state in reply that, the inhabitants formed into a separate school sectio
cannot be taxed for the support of, any other teacher than the one employed '
them, provided they employ one during at least six months of each year.

A separate school cannot be established unlessthe-teacher f hesction scho
is of a different religious faith from the persons establishing such school; but wher
the separate séhool is once established-whether Protestant or Roman Catholic-it,
can be.continued as long as its supporters desire.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Messrs. NicaoLAs, Murtpy,

WILt1AM CLELAND and

WMuIiAz MUNiRO,

Trustees No. 5, Osgoode,
Gloucester.
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Yo. 110. The Local Superintendent of Osgoode to the Chief Superintendent.

Continuance of a separate school when established, and liability of its supporters for public school rates.

.R. 700. 1S5.J
OsGOODE, 10th Febuary, 1855.

PtEVEREND SIR,
A Protestant school exists in No. 5 Osgoode-that school engaged the teacher

for this the 3rd year of its existence, towards the latter part of December.
At the annual meeting of the section held on the 2nd Wednesday in January,

it was resolved to employ a Protestant teacher, and so put an end to the cause
is- ated the separate school.

Can they tax the property of those composing the separate school for the support
of their teacher this year ? Or must the change take place only after the i25.h of
December and so take effect next year?

Ihave deçlared my own opinion to be that the separate school must exist this1n -cat' its *'tob 'ta
year, and tha¾ its property cannot be taxed for the support of the teacher of the
section.

If the separate school should cease next year in consequence Of the section en-
aging a Protestant teacher-and then at the end of one year engage a Roman

Catholic teacher, and resume their intolerance towards the Protestant portion, how
an the separate school be again erected?

Must they petition the town council again, or can they go into operation in
conseqznce of the old grievance being repeated?

I have the honor, &c.

. (Signed,) WILLIAM LOCHEAD.

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

o 11 1. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Osgoode.

The Separate school when established, continues as long as its supporters desire.

[No. 571. N.
-EIDUATION OFFIcE,

Toronto, 19th February, 1855.
Sm,--

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th instant,
andtostate4erely, that when a separate school is once established, it may continue
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as long as the parties establishing it desire, whatever may be the faitn of the teacher
employed in the common school.

This I have communicated to the parties whom you mention.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. WILLIAM LocHEAD,

Local Superintendent of Schools,
Township of Osgoode. r

Séhool Section No. 10, Kitley.
(County of Leeds.)

No. .112. The Teacher of the Roman Catholic Separate School No. 10,
Killey, to the Chief Superintendent.

Complaining of Local Superintendent's not paying him the Municipal School rate.

-L. R. 810, 154.]

KITLEY, 14th February, 1854.
REVEREND SIR,

May I hope you will take my case into consideration and have it adjusted, as I
am but very poor to tell the.thoughts of my mind in writing? I hope you will excuse
me if any fault is inserted here, but to make a long story short, I will open on my
sabject-I have taught'school in separate school section No. 10, in the township of X
Kitley, in the year 1853, for ten months. I got government money £5 12s., and for.

municipal assessment onfy £2 10s., to collect the municipal assessment was left ini
the hands of the township council, as usual, and the Inspector has not given me my
apportionment, the average attendance for the last five months and seven days were
29 pupils; I expect you will shew favor to me and have me to get my right; the
plea the Inspector had, that I did not give in the serni-annual return in time, and
also.that the number of children in attendance were not in the school.

These are the grounds on which he has not given me iny apportionment; he
might have some other grudge against me; I have a great deal more to say concern-
ing this affair, but it is no use to take-up your reverence's time in perusing my pitiful
story. I risked the government and municipal assessàuent money myself, and earned
it hard in cold and stormy weather; and, now how I am treated does not look w Il.
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1 look for sympathy and favor from your humane and generous heart, for which
your humble servant will ever pray; the Inspector's naine is Mr. Samuel Graham,
lives in Kitley, the name of the Post Office is Kitley, Leeds County; the amount of
the municipal assessmenit for this township, I don't exactly know, but to the best of
my opinion, it is near £95 currency.

Do favor for your humble servant, as my words are true, as to this statement
excuse my feeble pen.

Dear and reverend sir, it lies in your power to give me my money, which I hope
von will. Adieu, reverend sir.

I remain,

(Signed,) EDWARD CAREY.'
The Rev. E. RYERSoN, D.D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

P.S.-I gave the~ Inspector the semi-annual return on the 15th January, 1854,
it is what kept it so long was, because I was not well, anld has always only very
poor health, the annual report has been given as usual.

N.B.-The cheque the Inspector gave me for £2 10s. currericy, on the township
sub-treasurer, I have it yet, until I get the amount of the municipal assessment ap-
portionment of money coming to me, when I do, I will give it to him; he caused
myself to write it, and -then he would not sign his own name to it, but got his daughter
to sign the order, this does not look well, so I hope yoti will see to it.

The Inspector thought, I believe, he would get me in a snare, but he did not;
for the last half year of 1853, I have been wronged, and for the irst half year of

I have also been wronged, that is, for the number of months taught in these
respective terms, to be baffled out of part of my earning, so reverend sir, I trust youSwill order me my lawful share of money.

Mr. Samuel Graham is not Inspector this year, but he has the account as yet.
(Signed,) EDWARD CAREY.

No. 113. The Deputy Superintendent to the Teacher of the Roman Catholic
Separate School No. 10, Killey.

Appellant must notify the party against whom he complains.

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 22nd February, 1854.

SIR,

1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th instant,
and to state in reply, that from the printed regulations of this department (on the
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4th page of this letter)* you will perceive that I cannot 'entertain your complaint,
until I hear from the party of whom you complain.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE IIODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

Mr. EDWARID CAREY,
Teacher R. C. Separate School,

No. 10, Kitley.

JVo. 114. The Deputy Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of
Kitley.

For Report on the complaint of Teacher of the Separate School.

[Nc. 7 K.] 
. EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 22nd February, 1854.
Sin,

I will thank you to return me the enclosed at your earliest convenience, with
such remarks as mas appear to be necessary.t

From the 4th section of the supplementary school act of 1853, you will perceive
that "separate " schools are not entitled to any part of the municipal assessment.

I have the hypor. &c.

(Signed,) J. GEOIGE HODGINS,
IYeputy Superintendent.

SAMUEL GRAHAM, Esq.,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Township of Kitley.

No. 115. The Local Superintendent of Killey to the Chief Superintendent.

Legislative Grant and Municipal Assessinent have been paid to the Separate School in the same ratio as to
other Schools.

KITLEY, 13th March, 1854.
REVEREND 'SIR,

Ihave the honor of achnowledging the receipt of your letter bearing date 22nd
February, 1854, and in reply I have to apologize for delay, as it did not come to

See regultions in regard to appeals in note on pages 43 and 69.
† The letter from the complaining teacher, No. 212 ante.
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hand till the 10th instant, as 1 did not expect any communication through Kitley
Post Office,-Smith's Falls being more convenient to me.

In reply to the charge contained in Mr. Carey's letter, I have to state with
regard to the legislative grant I apportioned to the separate school upon the same
ratio that I did to ail other schools in the township; and that I had neither design
aor intention in withholding. the apportionment of the municipal assessment from
Carey, other than not considering himu entitled to receive it for a separate school;
but, as I was inforied that the assessment was collected in the separate school
section No. 10, as in the rest of the township, I gave Carey a cheque for the amount
of the municipal assessment, that I considered he would have been entitled to receive
according to attendance. Upon visiting bis schooltwice during the half year ending
31st December, 1853, Ifound only eight children in attendance upon both occasions,
which together with information -received from credible sources, led me to believe
that bis report was not correct as to number of children in attendance ; and instruc-
tions to me in the report from Carey to correct any errors that I found therein-
caused me to correct the number reported for the last yalf year, as I considered it
an exaggeration; but I have now written to the treasurer not to pay the cheque
until I receive further information from you.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) SAM UEL GRAHAM.

The Rev. E. RyEasoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Scho'ls,

Toronto.

No. 116. The Local Superintemlent of Kitley to the .Chief Superintendent.

Separate School was open for only five months of the year.

KITLEY, 131h March, 1854.
REVEREND Sir,

I should have remarked in my reply to Carey's charges, that his school was in
operation only 5 months during the last half year, which would still lessen his claim.

I remain, &c.

(Signed,) SAMUEL GRAHAM.

The flev. E. RYERSON, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.
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Ao. 117. The Chief Superintendentto the Local Superintendent of Killey.

Separate School to be paid what is equitable according to the best attainable evidence.

No. 994, K.]
EDUCATION OFFICE.

Toronto, 25th March, 1854.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt ofyour letters of the 13th instant,
and to state in reply, in respect to claims of Edward Carey, that you should, accord-
ing t- the best evidence obtainable, decide upon the sum due the separate school
sectioh in question for the last~six months of '1853, and on the order of the trustees
give a cheque for it.

-In my circular to local superintendents in 1850, and which is printed with-the
act, I suggested to them-i not only tW'examine'the régistei of 'all the schools visited
by them, but also to note the number of pupils they found in attendance, so as to

judge of the correctness of the returns riade to them.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYE RSON.

SAMUEL GRAHAm, Esq.,

Local Superintendent of Schools,
Township.of Kitley,

Smith's Falls.

No. I 8. The Teacher of the Roman Catholic Separate School, No. 10, Killey,
to Me Chief Superintendent.

Futther about his complaint against the Local Superintendent.

[L. R. 1507,185U.1U
KITLEY, 13th March, 1854.

REvEREND Sut,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your -letter of the 22nd of last

rnnth, I went to Mr. Samuel Graham about what I wrote you, and gave him the
particulars pf the letter I sent you. He was going to beat me; I wonder 'why he did
not, I don't like to go to him any more about that money, for I think I am not safe
to have anything to do with'that man,, he caused to lessen the municipal assessment
money in the'annual, report of 1853, and then to insert the same amount in the
trustees order, I did as he tol[ me,'I knew he could not hurt me for it, becausethe
money part belonged to myself.

, He visited this separate school section, No 10, in midsummer, and the attend-
ance was only eight or nine pupils when he came, on account of the day being wet;
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but after he examined the scholars there were a great many more; hisother visit
was in the month of December, he came on a hard, cold, freezing day, there were
not many inattendance, the term for which I was employed was expired a fortnight
before he came, so I kept no account of the children attending school them days, he
said he would not credit the average attendance.

I done as'he told me in all cases. He thought he would get me into a gin; but
did not succeèd in so doing ; I think he will say everything he can remember con.
cerning me as relating to'the school.

I would have-written these few particulars» in iny formet letter, but I did not
think of them, so I hope you will do justice for me as I am tired, I got more trouble
to get this nioney than its value is worth, I went to Mr. Samuel Graham many a
cold and wet day, and he had not the least compassion for me; I also was at some
cost by him. What do you think I can charge him for my time and expenses? if
so your reverence will let me.know, I am confident your reverence will let me have
my money, as it's, only riglit the laborer should have his hire, by which you will
oblige your humble servant. It's no use to waste too much sweet oil, but I rely on
your fidelity, dear and reverend sir.

I remain, &c. '

(Signed,) EDWARD CA REY.
The Rev. E. RlYERsON, D.D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

P.S.--The number of the last letter you wrote to me by your secretary, was
No. 745, and the letter 1 wrote to you was dated ,for the 14th of last month, the copy
of which I lost, Mr. Graham said he would write to you. Whether or no, I expect
you will tell him to stateà why• he has kept mv apportionment of the municipal
assessment money, and also I hope you will order him to give it to me before this
month is expired, because if not there will be a delay again.

(Signed .) EDWARDCAREY.

No. 119. The Chief Superintendent to the Teacher of the Roman Calholic
Separate School, No. 10, Killey.

Reliable evidence must be procured to prove the large School attendance claimed for.

Do M, K.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 251h March, 1854.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant,
and in reply to enclose you a copy of the letter, I have addressed to your local
superintendent on the subject of your representation.* You do not say whether you

No. 117 aute. [No. 994, K.]
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kept a daily-'egister of the attend ance of. pupils in your school as requiI d by law,
containing the nanies and atrendance of each pupil; and that this has bee attested
by your trustees as well as yourself.

The average attendance which you state is so much larger than that o schools
generally, much more of separate schools, that I should suspect the correct ess of
your return very much, unless I were satisfied of its correctness.

The attendance of both days that the local superintendent visited your se ool,
is in such direct contrast with your statenents, (notwithstanding your excuse ab ut
the bad weather) that I should doubt the correctness of your eturns without stro g
corroborating testimony and circumstances, among which your daily school registe
throug iout the period in question should be indispensable.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Mr. EDwaRn CAREY,

Teacher R. C. Separate School,
nzo. 10, Kitley.

No. 120. The Ex-Local Supcrintendent of Killey to the Chief Superin-
tendent.

Reporting settlement of dispute with Carey.

KITLEY, 101h April, 1854.
REVEREND SIR,

With respect to Edward Carey, I cannot conscientiously think him entitled to
more than £à 1Os., being the amount of the cheque I gave him, which he was then
well pleased with. My report shows the state of his school, having visited it twice
in fivé months of the last half-year.

Should he trouble you again, please write to my- successor, iVlr. Ferguson,
Kitley post office, as he (Carey) thinks I arn prejudiced against him.

I have the honor, &c.

(Sigrned,) SAMUEL GRAHAM.

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.
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No. 121. The Chief Supeiintehdenit to the Local Superintendent of Killey.

Investigation of coniplaint of Teacheé of thp Separate School.

(No.1032, L.],

LDUCATION OFFICg,

- Toronto, 171h April, 1854.

Your predecessor, Mr. Sampel Craham, has' requested me to desire you to
investigate the doings of Mr. Edward Carey, a teacher of a separate school in the
township of Kitley, as he (Carey) thinks that Mr. Graham is prejudiced against him,
Mr. Graham has doubtless provided you with copies of the officiai correspondence.
between him and this departinent on the subject.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Ro RT Frousos; Esq.,
ocal Supezintendent of Schools,

Township of Kitley.

Jo. .122. The Teacher of the Roman Catholic Separate &ho6l JVo. 10,
Kitley, to the Chief Superintendent.

Further about complaint, and requesting investigation by newly appointed Local Superintendent.

K EY, 11 th April 1854.
REVEREND AND DEAR SI, .

I have the pleasure and hon'or to have received your letter, dated for the 25th
of last month, I arn very sorry to give you so much trouble about so small a trifle of
money, and it lawfully due the school; I went to Mr. Saniuel'Graham, the local-
superintendent, and he told me not to go to him any more demanding the money due
the'separate school section No. 10, in Kitley.

I don't know what to say; if things carry on in this way ; poor teachers may as
well give up-the idea of teaching.

Arogether he doeis not mude care about the laws of this country,-1 believe he
.sets her most gracious majesty's power at defiance; such a clbbing system I don't

like at all. I went twice to him'since I received your last letter, and it's of no effect;
1 suppose he told you that he would get witnesses to prove that my account was not
correct, as relating to the school returns, and also that the trustees were illiteràte
men, and that he did nofwish to"have them brought before a magistrate, and fined
for wrongly signing a false report ; I believe he would do it if he could.
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I have a register for this school and also the names and addresses of-the pupi.
as for testimony, what more can ihere be done than is ? I don't see it required,
only want the benefit of the laws of my country and its protection, and nothing else

Hle does not value yöur reverence's instructions to him a great deal, but if vot
order Mr. Ferguson, our piesent superintendent, to see me justified, I think he wil,
do it, and give the sum due the separate school section No. 10, in question.

Mr Graham has given me very abusive language, have given me a great man-
journeys to him, but of no avail; am at great expenses in comparison to my poo
means, but the Lord - him fbr it, he has said some things not very agreeable.
there is no use in using rough means, the easiest is the best, but hope you will use
some measure that may get my money and have no more trouble about it. Th,
number of your last letter was 995, and wish that I may have no mo«Ce trouble witf
this affair.

Mr. Samuel,Graham has the account as yet. Your reverence should put
end to this at once, and cause me no more trouble, if I went working at any othe
sort of labor I should get my wages at the tine I would have earned it, but I am
now treated like a poor slave. Qh, good fortune turn on mè, and don't forsake me.
Excuse me, reverend sir, for this expression.

Direct to Edward Carey, téacher of separate school section No. 10, Kitley.
Your last letter was No. 995, written by- yourself, your reverence, and that

written by your secretary, w's 745, so I expect to see all things right by your nex
letter.

Reverend sir, money so hard earned should be got when due, I cannot expres
the state#fmymnind withjhow I am served, there is no use in giving vent to one's
mind only td make bad vorse; going a journey of nine or ten miles does not agre
well with me, and that double to the house of Mr. Samuel Graham in cold and we
weather, several times done this, and all to no purpose; if your reverence orders
Mr. Ferguson to give me the cheque for the last half year of 1853, he will do it.

I remain, &c.

(Sigied,) EDWARD CAREY.

The Rev. E. RvERsoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintengient of Schools,

Toronto.

P.S.-Your reverence toldMr. Samuel G aham to give me the cheque on the
order of the trusteesç:and to pay the sum due t eseparate school in question; no,
lhe would not put an end to this epistolary corres ondence all at once, and let it be
on the one side or the other. -.

.Reverend sir, I believe Mr. Samuel Graham could not'pick any false evideices
to false swear for him as to the returns I made belonging to separate'school section
No. 10, Kitley. Oh why, why, glas, alas, woe, woe, many are the changes in this
world; look to-the revolution of time.

(Signed.) EDWARD CAREY.
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.No. 123. The Chief Superintendent to the Tcacher of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, No. 10, Kitley.

Complaint to be investigated by the present Local Superintendent.

LNo. 1032, L,]
EDUCATIoN OFFICE,

Toronto, 17tk April, 1854.

I have the honor to ackhowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th instant,
and to state in reply, that I have requested your present local superintendent, Mr.
Ferguson, to investigate your claims toa larger apportionment than has been
allowed by Mr. Graham to the separate school of which you are a teacher.

I mây add that Mr. Graham, so far from evincing the calumnious spirit so
manifest in your letter, has requested me to desire Mr. Ferguson to dispose of the
question relative to your claim, as you supposed that he (Mr. Graham) was prejudiced

agaiist you.
I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Mr. EDWARD CAREY,

Teacher R. C. Separate School,
No. 10, Kitley.

JVo. 124. The Local Superintendent of Kitley to the Chief Superintendent.

Resuit of investigation of Careys complaint.

[L. E. 2819, 185.]).
Krnry, (no date)

REVEREND Sm,
lavg received a communication from you stating that I should settle the affair j

that is no pending beween Mr. Graham, my predecessor in office, and Mr. Carey,
teacher of separ tes' ool section No. 10, Kitley, I wish to give you all the informa-
tion I eau gain from~the parties, and then abide by your decision how [ am to act.

In the first place, Mr. Graham sfates that he returned Carey's return.for correc-
tion, and according to his statement he has allowed him the sum which he thought
was his due, ýaccording to the numbers present at the time of his visits.

And Mr. Carey states that as Mr. Graham did not make the corrections in the
return, he should have paid him the amount due him as teacher of-said school.
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' So that for my part I cannot think what to do, as Mr. Graham states the returr
was incorrect, and Mr. .Carey states, if so why did not Mr. Graham correct it? i
moreat present.

I remain, &c.
(Signed,) RUBE RT W. FERGUSON.

Local Superintendent.

The Rev. E. RYERSON, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

No. 125. The Chièf Superintendent 'to the Local Superintendent of Kitley.

Decision on the appeal.

SEUCATr)n OFFICE,

Toronto, 17th June, 1854.
SIR, 2

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of youP letter, without date, (re-
ceived the 14th instant,) and to state in reply, in regard to Edward Carey's appeal'
against the decision of Mr, Graham, the late local superintendent of Kitley, that Mr.
Carey's sending back his returns uncorrected was no correction of it, but a virtual,
submission to whate'ver the local superintendent might decide respecting it; and'
that the local superintendent had authority to recognize the return as far as he
thought proper, but was under no obligation to correct it.' Nor did his not correcting
it affect his decision respecting it.

Under such circumstances, and as the circumstances and evidence are against
the éorrectness of the return, and no evidence wliatever in its support, except the
assertion of the teacher, I think ydu ean do nothing more in the case.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

RoBERT W. FERGUsoN, Esq.,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Township of Kitley.
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School Section No. 15, Hlallowell.
(County Qf Prince Edward.)

No. 126. The Local Superintendeit of Prince Edward tothe Chief Super-
intendent.

Queries respecting a Separate School.

s2ss185 i~PICTON, 
P. E., 2lst June, 1854.

REVEREND SIR,

Will you have the goodness to inform me whether separateschool No. 15 Hal-
lowell, which has now been in operation two months, is entitled or not to a share of
the government noney, and likewise exemption fròm municipal taxation for 1854?

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) JOHN B. DENTON,
County Superintendent.

The Rev. E. RYERsON, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools, C. W.

. 127. The Chief Superintendent to the. Local Superintendent oj Prince
Edward.

The Separate -School referred to was not reported as such by the former Local Superintendeat.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toroito, 28th June, 1854.

1 have the honor to acknoeledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st instant,
aïid to state in reply that no reference is maie in the local superintendent's report to
phool section No. 15 in the township of Hallowell, as a separate school sectioný; but
it is returned as vacant two years. I must, therefore, have further information
relative to its establishtment, date, &c., before I can answer your questions.

- I have the honor, &c.

N . Ero, Eq.,(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Local Superintendent of Schools,
County of Prince Edward, Picton,
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Mo. 128. The Local Superintendent of Prince Edward to ihe Chief Super-
intendent.

Separate School.rates on non-residents.

PIcTON, Prince Edward, 8th January, 1855.
REVEREND S1R,

An individual who res es without the limits Df a separate sohool section, refuses
to pay a school rate on the roperty situated within.

Will you have'the goo ness to inform me if he can be compelled to pay under
any and every circumstanc ?

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. B. DENTON,
Local Superintendent.

The Rev. E. RYERsoN, D:D. 
Chief Superintend nt of.Schools

No. 129. Th e Chief Sup i, endent to the Local Superintendent of Prince
Edward.

Separate Scho rat s can only be levied on supporters of such sehools.

[No. 237, M.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 15th January, 1855.

I have t honor to ackr owledge the receipt of your letter of the Sth instant,
and to stat in reply that t je ýproperty of no person can be taxed ta aid a
,separate séhool except a supp >rter of it. If the individual to whom you refer is a
support of the separate scho Il in question, either by sending children or subscribing
to it, / en ïis property within ts limits is liable ta be rated the same as that of other
supporters of the separate sch ol. See 4tb provizo in the 4th section of the Supple-
.mentary School Act.

1 have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON
J. B. DENTON, Esq.,

Local Superintendent of Schools,
County îf Prince Edw d,

Picton.

vE
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No. 130. The Local Superintendent of Prince Edward to the Chief Super-
intendent.

Formation of a Separate School Section from parts of two Townships.

[L.,835,1855.]
PICTON, 19th February, 1855.

REVEREND SIR,
The Roman Catholie inhabitants of a village are anxious to establish a separate

sehool, but there are not a sufficient number of ratte-payers belonging to that de-
nomination in the township where themain part of the village is situated. without
«rossing the bioundary of the townshp into the next, in which the other part of the
lillage is located; upon these grounds the municipal council have refused their

petition, and the said separatists have appealed to your decision and wish to know
how to proceed.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) JOHN B. DENTON,
Local Superintendent of Prince Edward.

To the Rev. E. RYERsoN, D.D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools, C. W.

No. 3. The Chief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Prince
Edward.

A Roman Catholic Separate School may be established in one Township for benefit of inhabitants in both.

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 22nd February, 1855.

: %hve the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th instant,
and iely to recqmmend that the twelve heads of families, in one of the townships
m mentioned by you, petition the municipal council for a separate school; and the
inhabitants of the other township can send to it, and be exempted under the 12th

e ýection of the Supplementary School Act.

1 have the honor, &c.

S .s(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
IoaNf B. DENTOlt ES9.,

Local Superintendent of Schools,
County of Prince Edward, Pictoni
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School Sections Nos. 3 and 5, Seymour,
(County of orthumnt>eriamd.)

Xo. 132. The Reeve of Seymour to the Chief Superintendent.

Effect of a resolutíon to constitute a Prote3tant Separate School the Public School of the section. -

[L. R.,n117,1r3.]
SEYMOUR WEST, 91h March, 1853.

SIR',

One of our school sections is in great embarrassment. It appeárs they had a
school kept by a-Romanist ;. the Protestants petitioned the old 'district-counçil to
grant them a separate school, which, was agreed to by resolution, but the council
nèver passed the ne.cesary by-Iaw. - When the present municipal-act came into
force, the township council,Iignorant of 'their duties, took no-action in the matter.
The Protestants i the meantime elected their trustees and commenced~ the school,
under the impression that all the legal steps had been faken by the district council,
The section, soon finding the expense of keeping open both schools too burdensome,
called a meeting to, decide which school should be kept, and a resoiution was caeried
to support the second established or Protestant one. The difficulty appears to me
to be this: that the meeting was called by the trustees of the second school (only
one of the trustees of the first established school signing the requisition); the minority
were dissatisfied with this measure ; upon which the majority named an arbitrator
to decide, but the other party did not do so, and nothing was decided. Since then
1850) they have annually elected their trustees, and acted up to the law as near a-

they could. The local superintendent has always considered it as the legal school,
and they have had the publc money; theRoman Catholics have attended and voted
ait their annual and other meetings, and this yeal- they proposed -and seconded
the trustee who was elected, and he a Protestant. Since the establishment of this
school, no qualified teacher has been èmployed in the original school, although they
pretend to have annually elected trustees, and also have occasionally hired a female
to teach in it at their own expense. It is now necessary to levy some £20 to pay
the teacher of what I cat, the Protestant'or second school established, and the tru's-
tees being araid-of committing themselv'es, have applied to the township council,
who are equally afraid to do so, as only a few years ago, through a mistake, one of
our sections got into a lawsuit which cost them some £e25, although they gained the
sui,.. The parties who oppose the collection are equally Protestants and
Roman ists.
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If, with your usual good nature, you could advise the section, through me, how
to conduct tfie business, we shall feel greatly obliged.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) FENRYR10WED,
Reeve.

The Rev. E. RYERSON,
Toronto.

No. 133. The Chief Superintendent to the Reeve of Seyniour.

Th vote of a public meeting cannot change a Separate Schooý corporation into a Public Schoof corporation.

EDLCATtiN OFFICE,
Toronto, 2nd April, 1853.

Sm
I~have the honôr to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter of the 9th ultimo,

a to state in reply that, according to your statement, I doubt whether the school to
w h vou refer, or rather the trustees of it, are, in law, any other than trustees of

arate school, as the law makes no provisfòn for changing trustees of a separate
sehool into trustées of a school section by a vote of any public meeting. Under the
circumstances, I could not advise the township council to levy a property school rate
on the application of the trustees in question.

If the trustees of what is termed the Roman. Catholic school have been regularly
elected frorn year to year, it appears to me that they .are the lawful trstees of the
school section, and, as such, have of course forfeited all right to the school fund for
the current year, as they have not employed a qualified-teacher; nor, as far as %ow,
made their reports according to law. But on this point I can form no opinion'without
further information. Icannot, however, doubt but that if it were agreed by all
parties at a public meeting, that but one school should be kept ope in the section--.
that school, to be regarded as the legal comrmion school of t section, should have
been under the management of the school sectib trustees, and not the trustees of
the separate school

I have the honor<&c.

E. RYERSON.

ivxRY ROwED, Esq.,

Reeve, Township of Seymour
Seymour Wes-t.
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No. 134. The Trusees of the Roman Catholic Separate School No. 3 Sey-
&our, to the Chief Superintendent.

That a share in the Legislative Grant may not bc forfeited.

SEYMOVR WEST, 131h April,, 1853.
REVEREND SIR,

We humbly beg leave to inform you that in the township of Seymour, the munici-
pal council thereof was pleasedin their wisdom to grant a separate school to the Roman
Catholies of school section No. 3, in the aforesaid township. -We, the trusteesof the
said separate school section, most humbly request that your reverence will please to
take into your charitable consideration, and not deprive us of our portion of the
government donatiori.

There are fifteen families belonging to said school section, and 'aid familles have
twenty-five children that are not able to go to.the distance of from four to sfive miles
tothe school from which we separated.

We hope you will let us know without delay, if we are entitled$ioour portion
of governmnent allowance for the present year. And petitioners, as in duty bound,
will ever pray.

(Signed,) PATRICK DONAVAN,
PATRICK CASSIDY.

To the Rev. EGERTON RYERSON, D.D.,
Toronto, C. W.

No. 135. The Deputy Superiniendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School Jo. 3, Seymour.

General conditions for sharing in Legislative grant.

[NO. 268, H.]
EDUCATrON OFFICE,

Toronto, 271h April, 1853.
GENTLEMEN,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1.3th instant,
and to state in reply, that unless you have compl ed with the law in regard to
keeping open your schopl the requisite tine by a duly qualified teacher. and have
properly reported to your local superintendent, your school is, of course, not legally
entitled to any portion of the school fund. As you have giv'en me no information
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upon the subject, I eau express no opinion upon it. Your local superintendentis quite
competent to give you advice in the matter.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed.) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

Messrs. PATRIcK DONAvAN and-
PATRICK CASSIDY,

Trustees R, C. Separate School,
-No. 3 Seymour,

Seymour West.

.No. 136. The Deputy Reeve of Seymour to the Chief Superintendent.

Procoedings of coancil and trustees relative to a Protestant Sep~arate Sehool in No. 5.

L. E.,1568,1855.]
SEYMOUR Wi ,17th Mairch, 1855.

SIR,

I have been requested by a number of the inhabitants of school section No 5, in
this township, to apply to you to inform them how they are to proceed with respect
to their school.

You will observe lby the subjoined plan of the section, that the original schot-
house was builtnearly' at one corner of the section, before the remainder of the
section was mach settled, ,the iáhabitants of that corner being mostlv Roman Catho-
lics. In 1849., the other inhabitants, finding that they could not get the school-house
removed to a more central place, petitioned the district councitfor a separate Pro-
testant school, which was granted them, and the school-house was built as near the
ceptre of the section as possible in 1851,-finding two schools very expensive, 39out
of 44 householders of the section petitioned the township couicil to unite the schools,
iito one ; the town council wrote to the county clerk to know if the Protestant scho<l*
had been established, and he answered therm that he could not find that it had;' the
reason. for which is plain, as nearly all the documents in the county council offlice
relating to schools have been lost; but when I was in Cobourg in January last, in
looking over the papers in the clerk's office relating to schoo I found it. The
council, then, instead of passing a by-law to unite the schoolrecommended the two
bqards of trustees to call a special meeting of the inliabitants for the election of three
new trustees for the section, which vas done, a majority of the trustees .elected
being in favor of keeping the Protestant school-house for the general school. A
special meeting was called to decide on the site, at which it was also carried by a
majority; the minority being dissatisfied, it was left to the local superintentient of
schools, who also decided on the same site; the site wished by the minority was onl1y.
three-quarters 6f a mile further to the east, but-no deed 'for a site-could be procurede-
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there without paying £ 10 for it. The school has been continued until the present
year, when the trustees, finding the deed was given for a Protestant school only, are
afraid to act. The minority, finding they could not get the school where they wantedrefused to give up their old school, but have elècted trustees at different times, but
not regularly. In 1853, at the annual meeting, they all voted at the central school.
house. They have neyer kept a qualified teacher, until some time last summer.
They held a meeting and elécted one trustee some time in April. If they are the
legal school, and can keep it in one corner of the section, the other inhabitants,
though unwillingly, will have to start the Protestant separate school again, and a
number of Roman Catholic childreri in the west end of the section will be deprived
of a school.

I remain, &c.
(Signed,) J. M. LE VESCO' E.

Deputy Reeve, Seymour.
The Rev. E. RYERSON.

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.
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do. School Se ction 'Schl A Sf 9  e nh Sect ionS i i 0n Sclhoo o0'

Second No 6. No. 7

First .
do. H f I~N

School Section No. 5 within the dotted lines.
School-Section No. 7 petitioning for lots Numbered 119.

P.S. No deed bas been given for the original school.house.
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JVo. 137. The Deputy Superintendentî to the Deputy Reeve of Seymnour

The union of the Public and Separate School sections by the Council, as requested by both parties, dissolved
former corpot ations.

[5o. 152, N.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 5th April, 1855.

I have the þonor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th ultino,
and to state in reply that not more than one set of trustees can legally exist for the
same school section; neither can-two schools be legally continued in the same school
section, except as provided by the 5th clause of the 12th-section of the School Act
of 1850. Separate schools ean only be est blished and maintained as provided by
the 19th section of the School Act of 1850, a d the 4th section of the supplementary
Act of 1853 Two separate schools cannot exist in the same section, one must be
she public and one the separate school. Thedeed of a public school cannot be either
Protestant or Roman Catholie; and although the trustees of a common school can
hold school property-under I any tille whatsoever," still, denominational restrictions
cannot be maintained in the administration of the trust. It must be held and exer.
cisèd for common school purposes exclusively. - See 3rd clause of the 12th section of
the School Act of 1850.

From your statement of the case, it appears to me that the trustees elected in
pursuance of the action of the township council, and their lawful successors, are the
only legal trustees of the school section in question.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS.
Deputy Superintendent.

J. M. LE VESCONTE, Esq.,
Deputy Reeve, Seymour,

Campbellford.
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School ·Section No. 6, Brock.
(County of Ontario.)

JVo. 138. Certain Protestant Inhabitants of Schoul Section JVo. 6, Brock
tQ the Chief Superintendent.

Liability for Separate School Rates.

EL I., 908, 1853.]
BRocK, 26th February, 1853.

REYEREND SIR,
As a trial of strepgth between Roman Catholic and Protestànt schools

likely to take place, we consider it our duty to give you full information of the sub
ject as far as we can go.

Reverend Sir,--About the fall of the year 1846, the~Roman Catholics composin,
part of our section, number six, for some reason best known to themselves, left us
and soon after put up a schoolbhouse for themselves; they then came and too'
from the old school-house the stove and furniture, which they have appropriated t
their own private use, particularly the stove, and are about to sue for the site, f'
.which, together with the stove and things connected with school property, tb
Protestant comnunity paid wholly for. Reverend Sir,-Some time after thi:
occurred, the Protestant part of the section petitioned the district superintendent, i
Toronto, for leave to put up a school-hoùse for themselves, which was readil
granted, and was put up at the expense of £50, and yet they say with grea
audacity that we are no school at all, because leave was not asked and granted b,
said Roman Catholics for so doing. Reverend sir, within these two years back som
cutting and carving bas been made on the section No. 15, and leaves the thre
undersigned as yet in the Roman Catholis section, and at present they have put a ta
on us above our annual tax, for which we do not see any reason for paying such
tax, as we neither ever were used, nor ever consented, to pay such a tax; we hi..
many sound reasons for objecting to pay said tax or having anything to do with th
in suçh matters; pay for their schools to-day, an!d to-morrow we must pay for th,
chapels, &c., till by and by we get quite initiated, and then, reverend sir;-where
we ? By supine servility we lose the privileges that our fathers fought hard to g.
Reverend sir, they say they are not a sectarian sýchool, but what else can they be
They are Roman Catholics, taught by Roman teachers, they deny the 'use of th,
Holy Bible in their school,they must have certain books in their school; and if tht,
are not sectarian, we do not know what they are. Reverend sir, this is done witl
an intent to understand from your reverence whether~or'not they have the right ti
levy taxes on us to pay for' things we certaiply do not believe in. This perhaps mai
give your reverence a little knowledge of our position with 'our Catholic neighbour.
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in this part of the world. We, the undersigned, would be-under many obligations
to yourreverence as eary as possible, as we do not know what course to pursue, to
let us know what to do to do right in the matter, and your humble petitioners will
ever pray.

(Signed,) JAMES WADDELL, Sen.
JAMES WADDELL, Jun
ANDREW HILL.

Rev. Dr. RYERSON,
Chief -uperintendent of Education,

Upper Canada.

Nb. 139. The Deputy Superintendent to certain, Protestant Iihabitants in
School Section No. 6, Brock.

Both parties must be heard before decision.

[No.US1 H.J .

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 81th March, 1853.
GENTLEMEN,

I have the-honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th ultimo,
and in reply, to express my regret that your inattention to the regulations of this
department, printed on the 4th page of this letter,* prevents me fron expressing any
oiinion upon the complaint which you matke of the conduct of certain parties. in
your section. -

I have, however, referred your letter to the local superintendent for bis report
thereon.†

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE H1ODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

Messrs. JAS. WADDELL, Sen.,
JAS. WADDELL, Jun., and
ANDREW 1IILL,

School Section No. 6, Brock.

* See'the regulations in a note on pages 43 and 69.

† la the next letter, [ o. '119 IL] No. 140.
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No. 140. The Deputy Superintendenl to the, Local Superintendent of Brock

For report on affaira of No. 6, Brock.

EDUCÇTION OFFICE,
Toronto, Sth March, 1853;

SIR,

I 'withank you to return me the enciosed letter from No. 6, Brock,* at your
earli-st convenience, with such remarks thereon as may appear to you necessary.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE .HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

THOMAS \IXON, Esq.,

Loal Superintendent of Schools,
Township of Brock,

Newmarket.

.No. 141. The Local Superintendent of Brock to the, Deputy Superintendent.

Report adverie to the claims of certain Protestants in No. 6, Brock.

NEwMARKET, 22nd March, 1853.
Sin,

1 beg to àcknowledge the receipt of yoirs of the Sth instant, whicb, had I
been at home, would have been sooner attended to. With respect to the letter sent
to the education office by Messrs. Waddell and Hifl, my opinion is, that although
school section No. 6, in the township of Brock, rejoices in the cognomen of the
"Catholic section," yet, it must be regarded as a distinct school section, and not as,
a separate school in another section. The alterations in the boundaries of the two
sections, numbers 6 and 15, were ma le previously to my appointment as local super-
intendent,and I cannot, therefore give you as much information on the matter, asunder
other circumstàces, I might have been enabled to do. You may I presume receive
from Mr. Elliott, county clerk, a statement öf the boundaries of the several school
sections in the township referred to, and you can then judge for .yourself how far
my information on the matter may be found to be correct.

With respect to the stove being taken by a Roman Catholie, from what i
learned in my late visit to the township, I believe the statement relative thereto to
be correct.

In dealing with the subject you will bear in mind that there are Roman
Catholics living within the boundaries ofischool section No. 15, as well as Protestants

No. 138, ante. [Letters Received 908, of 1853.]
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r such circumstalces, I see no way of dealing withf the matter unless the

1tho1ics";of No. 15 he permitted to regard 'themselves as belonging to No. 6,
(hich I have been informed some of them do,) and in like manner the Protestants
ùf No. 6 as belonging to No. 15; this arrangement if it can be made, will give the
"otestant party satisfaction.

I have -the honor, &c.

(Signed.) THOS. NIXON,
Local Superintendent.

GeJrGE NoGINs, Esq.,
Deputy Supérintendent,

Toronto, C. W.

. 142. The Deputy Supèrintendent to the Local Superintendent of Brock.

concurring in report on claius of certain Protestants in No. 6, Brock.

EDUCATIon OrrIcE,

Toronto, 29th March, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd instant,
and on behalf of the Chief Superintend6íí to concur in your recommendations in

ard to school section No. 6, Brock. You can ther'fore communicate with the
irties concened-it such matiner as you may see fit.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE ODGINS,
Deputy Stiperintenident.

ïuoIAs Nxxoni., Esq,
Local Superintendent of Schoolsi

Township of Brock, -
Newmarket.

o. 143. The Clerk of Brock to the Clerk of the united Cointies ofŸork,
Ontario and Peel.

Ëôr documents relating it a supposed Roman afhôlic Separate School in lo. , l3rock.

tL~. ~1553.1BaocK, 18th Aril; 1858.

8m,
I am instructed by the mauicipal couneil of Brock tp communieaté with yoff

on the subject of a Roman Catholid or sectarian school established in this township.
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They are imposing on their Protestant neighbours hy claiming the whole of school
section No. 6, and forcing then to support their school, although the Protestants of
the above sectioa turnished a schoulhouse, and kept a school in operation for sone
iength of time. riy iound it so ex-pensive to support their school on account of the
other school in the same section, that they attached themselves to two other schools
which were most convenient for their chiliren to attend. There have several
complaints been made by the Protestants to the cQuncil on the Catholic trustees;
the council wants to know by your earliest opportwity if you have any document,
in your office, to shew whether the said sectarian school have a legal school sections
or otherwise, or anypother information you may be able to give on the premises.

I remain,'&c.

(Signed,) JOHN METCALFE.,
Town Clerk.

To J. ELLIOT, bsqý,
Toronto.

TORONTÔ, 20thAprl, 1853.

Me>morandum.-Will the Chief Superintendent be so good as toladvise on the
*7anatter herein contained? There are no documents on the subject in rny possession.

(Signed,) J. ELLIOT,
Clérk York, Ontario & Peel.

Jo. 144. The Deputy Superintendept Io the Clerk of Brock.

Tie case bas been referred to the Local Superintendent for settiernent.

t2Xo. 270 H) EDUCATIO OFFICE,

Toronto, 271h April 1853.
S'1,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th instant,
transferred to this department by your county clerk, and to state in reply, that as
your local superintendent (Thomas Nixon, Esq.,) has already been written to on the
subject stated in your letter, I would refer you to him for a plan of settling the
difference existiig in school section No. 6, Brock.

I have the honor, &c.

'(Signed,) GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

Mr. JoinN MC!IAIF,
Clerk, Township of Brock,

Cannington.
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School Section No. 11, Wellesley.
(County of Waterloo.)

»o. 145. The Local Superintendent of Wellesley to the Chief Superin-
tendent.

Distribution of school documents to public and separate schools.

1. IL 2O5, lSi3 HA WKESVILLE, lSt Aute, 185.
KEvEREND SIa,'

It is with feelings of deep gratitude that I acknowledge the receipt of your
arrespondence with the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto, in which all his,
objections to the common school systern are met in so conclusive a'style as canriot

'to allay feeling of a similar kind, and raise the, common school systenm .nhe
mind of every candid person.

Since I wrote to the Education Office requesting a dozen school registers, I
bave received ten registers and an equal number of copies of the report of 1851,
from the clerk of the united counties of Wellington and Grey, which I have
distributed among the English schools in Wellesley, so that with the exception of
tàeGerman, the schools in Wellesley and Woolwich are all supplied with registers.
A few days ago I had an interview with the Roman Catholie teacher in the separate
school, No. 1i, Wellesley, who spojce favorably of the national school books, and
referred to the late Bishop Power, of Toronto, who highly recommended them; on

whole he seemed pleased with the school system, and so do ail the Catholics
' , if their clergy would let themn alone. In conversing with him, I found that he

hboured unde-r an impression that -partiality had been shown in supplying each of
Englishi schools with a copy of the act in the report of 1850, and a register,

while the Roman Catholic and German schools had been neglected; I told him that
impure motives could not be attributed to any of the government agents, as I under-'
stood that reports and registers had been sent from the Education Office to the
clerk of the united counties of Wellington, Waterloo and1 Grey, for gratuitous
distribution among the schools, and that it remained with Mr. Schulèr, who was
heir local superintendent at that time, and who himself became. ýRoman Catholic,
while in that office, to whom the blame was to-be attached'; however, if you could
send me six copies of the act and six tf the registers, I shafl see that the -German
schools (which include the Roman Catholic) are supplied also.

.1 have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) JAMES SIM,
Local Stperintendent.

To the Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.
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ANo. 146. The Chief Superintendent Io the Local Superintendent of Wellesley.

Public and Separate Schools share alike in achool documents*

[No, 35s, H.]
EDUcArIoN OFFicE,

Toronto, 15th June, 1853.
Sa,

t have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1st instant,
and to state in reply that I intended that no distinction should be made between the
German and English, the separate and mixed schools, in the distribution of school
documents, I regret that any omissions have taken place, and I shall be happy to
supply them. I will forward the registers you desire, as soon as the new edition of
ther is printed, the old one havingbeen exhausted.

I thank you for your kind references to the correspondence.

I have 4ihe honor, &c.

-(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev, JAMES Sime
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Townships of Wellesley and Woolwich,
Hawkesville. -

eVu. 147b The. Local Superintendent of Wellesley to the Chief Stuperins
tendent.

Cab separate school limits be extende1 to include residents i othe sthool sectIons?

HÀWE1tsvIiLE, 15th/ May, 1854.
RtEVERÉNIi SiRn,

The town reeve of Wellesley has instructed me tu submit the following
question to your decision:

Would it be agteeable to the dommon school act to establish a separate school
14 a school section, if some-of the petitioners were residing in various other school
aèctions ?

t have the hoüoP, &ci

(Stgnedy) - .JAMES 8M.

Chief Superintendents &di
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N. 148. The Chief Superintendent- to' « e Local Superintendent of
Wellesley.

The limita of a Separate Scbool may extend over the whol township or any part of it.

[No. 1124 L.)
EDrUcA IoN1- OFFICE,

Toronto, 26th May, 1854.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your etter of the l5th instant,
and to state in reply that the applicants for a separate sch o1 must be residents of
the school section within the limits of which they.desire a s parate school; but the
township council can extend the limits of a separate school section' over a whole
township, or any portion of it, as it may think proper; and p pils of the persuasion
of the separate school may attend it from any school section soïincluded in it.

I have the honor, &d
(Signed,) E.ý RYERSON.

The Rev. JAMEs Sim,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Township of Wellesley,
Ha wkesville.

School Section No. 15, W ilmot. Î
(Costmty of Waterloo.)

M. 149. The Roman Catholic Pastor of Wdmot to the Chief Superin-
tendent.

Extension of Separate School privileges beyond the limits of the Section.

1LR Som 18saI
ST. AGATHA, County of Wateiioo,

?os flO1mOa E Sia, 8th September, 1854.

i think it my duty to apply myself to you for a decisive answer on account of
a scool matter, We have here a Roman Catholic separate school-seetion 15-
lawfully established in the township of Wilmot, county of Waterloo; 'rd very near
his oar separate school, are residing some Roman Catholic families, bat belonging
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to a common school section. These Roman Catholic families desired since long
time to be joined to our separate school; and I wrote on this matter to our local
school superintendent, Mr. Martin Rudolph. He answered in a negative way, but
looking to the supplementary school act of 1853-especially section 4 and 12-I
cannot restrain myself from thinking, that those Roman Catholic family-fathers have
a right, according to th, law, to join ouir separate school. I take, therefore, the
liberty to beg your ltonor to solve my doubt, and to inform me whether they can be
united with our sepate school or not.

Expecting that your honor will shortly favor me with an answer;

I am, &c.

(Signed,) %RUPERT EBNER, S. J.,
Roman Catholie Pastor of St. Agatha.

To the Hon. EGERToN:RYERson, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto, C. W.

Vo. 150. The Deputy Superintendent to the Roman Catholic Pastor of
Wilmot.

Both sides must oe heard before decision.

ÉDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 181h September, 1854.

. I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the Sth ipstant,
:and in reply to express my regret at not being able to give you a decisive answer
.in regard to the point which you submit, in consequence of your apparent neglect
;of the regulations of this department printed on the 4th page of this letter,-andin
,the annual report for 1952, page 275.*

I have, however, enclosed your letter to your local superintendent for his expla-
miation and report.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) J. GEORGE HQDGINS,

Deputy Superinendent.

iThe Rev. RUPERT EBNER, S. J.,
R. C. Pastor, Township of Wilmot,

St. Agatha.

'se the regulations in a note on pages 43 and 69.
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No. 151. -The Deputy Superintendent ta the Local Superintendent of Wilmot.

Complaint of the Rev. Rupert Ebner, S. J.

[No. 1833. X)
EDUcATIoN OFFICE,

Toronto, 181 September, 1854.
SIR,

I have the honor to request that you will, at your earliest convenience, return
me the enclosed letter from the Rev. Rupert Ebner, S. J., with your explanation and
report thereon.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Deputy Superintendent.

MARTIN Runora*, Esq.,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Township of Wilmot.

A 152. The Local Superintendent of Wilmot, to the Deputy Superintendent.

Has advised that Separate Schools cannot extend their powers beyond limite.

LL.R.3985,1854.]
HAMBrJG, Wilmot, 20th September, 1854.

SIR,
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1 8th instant, together with

0 letter from the Rev. Pater Rupert Ebner, and beg leave to state: The township
of Wilmot is divided into twenty school sections; in one of them (section No. 15)
is a separate school for Roman Catholics established. The Rev. Pater Rupert
Ebner, a Jesuit of the purest water, labors ;gain under the impression, that all the
'Roman Catholics in the township of Wilmot have the privilege to be exempted from
all taxation for common school purposes, so~ soon as they send their children to the
above mentioned separate school, or declare that they support the said school. It
is ny opinion, and that of the board of public instruction for the county of Waterloo,
that the common school act of 1850,,as well as the supplem entary school act of
1853, are so plain and clear in regard to separate schools, that it is quite impossible
to give themanother inteipretation, namely, that ·the privileges of any separate
school cannot be extended beyond the limits of the division or section in which such
separate school is established.

The section 4th of the supplementary school act, to which the Rev. Pater refers,
speaks only of cities towns, or incorporated villages, and school sections, but not of
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townships, and therefore persons living in, another section than such in which
separate sehool is established, they never ca be exempted from paying school taxe.
in their own section.

The section 12th of the sane act,/to which the Rev. Pater also refers, reads:-
but this-clause shall nolt be held to ap ly to persons sending children to, or supporting
"separate schools." This only can mean,*if there is such a separat:e school in the
section, or the section is included within the limits of a separat school. \.

The common school act -of 1850, section 19, stipulates that in establishing
separate schools, Ilthe limits of thte divisions or sections for such schools shall be pre-
scribed."

The limits of the established separate. school for the Roman Catholics in th,
township of Wilmot, are those of sehool section No. 15, in the said township, and
therefore this separate school has no power to extend its privileges beyond its limits
which would be over the whole township, and even over the whole county
Waterloo, as the Rev. Pater Ebner would like to do, and to which he would have
perfect right, if it was allowed to him to extend the privileges of the separate schoi
in school section No. 15, over the adjoining sections.

In the month of February last, a eorrespondence took place between the Rev.
Pater Ebner and myself, on thevery same subject. I stated to him my own viewi
of the meaning of the acts, and proposed to, him to 1y the matter before the Chie'
Superintendent for his decision, if he (Pater Ebner) should not be satisfied with my
interpretation of the acts. Pater Ebner admitted then, that he was fully convince
that the views I had were correct, and therefore the matter rested. But now,-as
is the intention of the Roman Catholics in: school section No. 15, tibuild a new
school house, they wish to. lay this burden on as many shoulders.as possibl5e, and,
therefoFe, to extend their separate school over the whole township.

All the schools in the township of Wilmot, are nfot so troublesome as the one
separate school we have, and 1 hope the day may come soon, on which such insti-
tutions are unknown to the people of Canada.

I have the horior to return Pater Ebner's letter, and remain respectfally,

Yours,&c.

(Signed,) MARTIN RUDOLPH.
To J. GEORGE HODGINs, Esq.,

Education Office,
Toronto.

P.S.-I wish you would have the kindness to' inform me if I ar right or wrong
in my opinion.

(Signed,) _ .M. R.
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o. 153. The Roman Catlholic Pastor of"?&ilrot to
tendent.

he Chief Superin-

Wili notify the Local Superintendent of his appeal.

(L R. 4072, 1854.]
r.GATIA, 0 28t;i e "li

MosT HoNoRABLE SIR,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your answer of the 18th instant,

No. 1854, (or 1834-it was not very legible) to my letter. 3904, of the Sth instant,
and to express my regret at haviig over-looked the department's regulations.

Now, abostjhe very same letter I wrote to your honor on the 8th instant, I vill
write again; and at once send to the local superintendent a correct copy of-that my
communication, although your honor -had done so.

We have here, in the township of Wilmot, county of Waterloo, a Roman
Catholic separate school,,section 15, lawfully established, and very near this our
school section are residing some Roman Catholic families, but belonging to a common
schoól sectiort 14. Those Catholic families desired since long time, to be joined to
our Roman Catholic school section; and I wrote on this matter to our local school
superintendent, Mr., Martin, Rudolph. He answered in a negative way. But
looking on the Upper Canada supplementary school act of 1853, especially the
sections 4 and 12, I cannot restrain from thinkinè that those Roman Catbolic family-
f(thers have a right, according to law, to join our separate school. I take therefore
the liberty to beg your honor to solve my doubt, and to inform me %whether they can
be joined to our separate school or not. Expecting that your honor wilL shortly
favor me with an answer,

I% remaifn &ce

(Signed,) R

The Most Hon. EGENToN RYERsoN,
Chief 'Sperintendent of Common Schools

in-Upper Canada, Tordito, C. W.

UPERT EBNER, S. J.,
Roman Catholic Pastor,

St. Agatha.

X. 154. The Roman; Catholic Pastor of Wilmot -to the
r o ten

Farther on appeal froni the Local Superintendent.

[L. R. 4512, 1854.])

Chief Superin-

Sm'. AGATHA, Township of Wilmot,
h, Nr b

HIONoRAflLE ST, - ~ 4~Loea~r

It was on the 8th of September that I wrote a letter to your honor, to heg your
advice in regard to' some Roman Catholic family-father residing in the common-
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school section No. 14, and desiring since long time to be joined to -our Roman
Catholic separate school, No. 15, the limits of both sections being contiguous.

I received from your honor on the 18th September, under the number'1834, an
&aswer to my- previous application, in which you expressed your regret at not beinj
able to give me a decisive ansver in regard to the submitted point, in consequence
of my apparent neglect of the regulptions of the department of public instructio
printed in the annual report for 1852, in this your letter was signed the name of J.
George Hodgins.

About two weeks (I cannot exactly recollect) after having received this reply
I wrote again to your honor, in accordance with all the regulations for such comniu-
nications; especially I took care to transmit an exact copy of my letter to our loca
superintendent, Mr. Martin Rudolph, but since that time I received no answer at
all from your honor, neither received such one the local superintendent, as he lately,
on my request, informed me. 1 take therefore the liberty to beg again, your honor,
to give me a decisive answer; whether the Roman .Catholic families, according t
la w, can or cannot be joined to our separate school section No. 15.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) RUPERT EBNER, S. J.,
Roman Catholic Pastor of

St. Agatha.

The Hon. E. RYERSON;,

Chief Superintendent of Schools
in Upper Canada, Toronto. 4

No. 155. The Chief Superintendent' to the Roman \ Catholic Pastor oJ
Wilmot.

Separate Schools have no authority beyond t1heir section, but the Township Council can enlarge the limits.

[No. 2464 M.]

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 6th Decernbei, 1854.
SR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo,
and aftér having perused the correspondence to-which it refers, I have to return you
the following answer on the question which you have submitted :

The 19th section of the school act of 1850, and the 4th section of the supple-
mentary scho6l act, provide for separate school sections, to whicli limits are to be
prescribed, the same as to ,other sch9ol sections; and all the subsequent provisionS
of those sections of the act, are based -gpon the existence of separate school sections,
as well as of other school sections.



Now, if the supporters of a separate schqol beyond the limits of the separate
sohool section are entitled to the same exemptions as résidents in such section, it is
needless and absurd to prescribe any boundaries to such section. And ifothersthan
persons resident in a separate school section are to be, exemipted from the payment
of school assessments, how shall the municipal council know them ? The exemp-
tions- of the supporters of a separate school prescribed by the 4th section of the
supplementiry school act, relate to those who reside within the limits of such section.

The only other exemptions are mentioned in the 12th section of the supplemen-
tary school act. The object of that section was tSprevent the sending of children from
the school of the section in which they reside to the school of another section; and
it'therefore. provides in case of their doing so, that their parents shall pay the same
school rates in their own section, as if they sent their children to its school. But it
specifies two exceptions to the application of this rule:

The one is in regard to those parents who have taxable property in the section
to which they wish to send their children, and in which they do not reside. But it
will be observed, that such persons are not exernpted from paying school-rates on
ieir property situated within the limits of the section in which they reside, and for
the purposes of that sectioñ'; they are only exempted from their payment of school-
rates imposed in consequence of their sending their children to its school. Rates on
property in a school section are levied on the property of such section, according to
the assessor's roll, without reference to the owners of it sending or not sending to any
school, and even without reference to their residing or not residing in the section.-
(See 22nd section of the supplementary school act.)

The second exception made in the 12th section of the supplementary act, relates
to those parents who are supporters of a separate school, and who have the saine
exemption and privilegës as persons owning property. in another section than that
in which they reside. They can -send their childreni abroad to school and be
exempted from paying rates for their attendance. at school at home; but are not
exerhpted fron school-rates levied on property.

The 12th section of the supplementary schoof act has no reference to school
assessments levied by the county or township council, for making up its part of'the
general sc4ool fund; nor does it relate to any school section rates, except those which
are impo. : for the attendance of children at school.

The cau.'eof this section of the supplementary school act will at once show its
scope and desigrn. It happened~in several cases, but especially in the township of
Searboro gh, near this city, that of two school sections situated beside each other,' -

the one had afree school aid the other a rate bill school. Some of the resident'
voters in the jatter, strongly and successfully insisted at their annual school meeting
upon, having their section school supported by rate on parents 'sending their children
to the school. Inmediately after carrving thisvote at their annual meeting.of their
own section, these parties sent their children to the free school of the neighboring
section, where .there was no rate for children attendingthe school, and for the sup-
port of which no property could be taxed except that which was situated-within the
section of such school./Thus these parties got their children taught for nothing, and
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escaped paying any school-rate in either section-having voted against a property
rate in their-own section, and not being liable to one in the neighboring section.
The 12th section of the supplerhentary school act was intended to put a stop to such
a proceeding, and to protect the interests of each school section,-exempting only
supporters of separate schools and persons paying property school rates in more than
one section, to exercise -their discretion as to which section they would send their
childrén to school, without being liable to.pay the rate for their ,attendance in any
other school section.

If the parties to whom you refèr wish to be included in the separate school
section of which you speak, let them petition the township-council to enlarge the
limits of that section so as to include them.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) . E. RYERSON.
The Rev. RUPERT EBNER, S. J.,

R. C. Pastor of Wilmet,
St. Agatha.

School Section No. 4, Nichol.'
(County of Wellington.)

Mo. 156. The Clerk of .ichol Io the Chief Superintendent.

How Separate Schools should be established.

FEEGUs, Township-of Nichol, 22nd Aovember, 1853.
REVEREND SIR,

As I am aware that on ail matters connected with the working of the common
school act you are willing to afford advice, I beg to trouble you with the following
communication.

In a part of this township there are several 'Roman Catholic settlers, who have,
I understand, occasionally maintained a Catholic school, a'though not set off into a
separate section or division, according to the condition specified in the 19th section
of the act of 1850. About the middle of July last, a person named Greene, residing
in the adjoining township of Pilkington, handed me a written 'notice, of which the
following is a copy:

"NiCloL, July 13th, 1853.
c Mr. JAMES McQUEEN, Town CleAk of the township of Nichol,
" SIR,

" This is to notice you to cali a 'school meeting at the school-house on lot No. 1,
Sth concession, township of Nichol, formerly called No. .13'school section, for the
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purpose of electing a board of trustees to estàblish a Roman Catholic separate school
in said school-house, in accordance with the present act of separate schoolsin Upper
Canada.

"Yours truly, in behalf of the inhabitants of said school section.
(Signed.) JOHN¶ P. GREENE."

When Mr. Greene called upon me. I examined the June number of'the Journal -

of Education, which I had just received, and found that it is in villages and towns
not divided into wards, &%., that it is the duty of the returning officer to call the first
meeting for the electio)n of trustees, and consequently did not consider it my duty to
call the-meeting, as by reading your remarks I perceived (page 88 of the Journal
referred to) that separate schools can only be established, still, under the conditions
speeified in the 19th section of the -act of 1850, which requires an application in
writing from twelve or more resident heads of families.to the municipal council, to
authorize the establishment of separate schools. Now, although Mr. Greene states
in bis notice that it is in behalf of the. inhabitants of said school section, I did not
consider a notice signed by one person, in behalf of others, an application according
to the act, and besides, the notice was merely to call a meeting for the election of
trustees. Whether they called such a meeting themselves, I do not khow, but 1
unde'rstand a separate school is at present in operation, "and am informed that the
parties sending children do not consider themselves liable to pay any tax imposéd by
the trustees of the section for payment of the Protestant teacher, or any general
school rate; no return bas been made to me by the superintendent, or any one else,
of the names of those sending children to the separate school, and as I am now pre-
paring the collectors' roll, mry object in writing you at ptesent, is to ascertain whether
1 am justified in including all in the general school rate, <.c. If not too troublesome
I shall feel highly obliged by being favored vith your answer, as early as possible.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) JAMES McQUEEN,

Township Clerk, Niçhol.

P.S. Supposing a separate school had been lawfully established, or set off, in
the month of July, would it affect the present liability to a general school tax.

No. J157. The Chief Superintendent to the Clerk of JVichol.

A Separate School must be established on application from 12 heads of families and go into effect 25th
December next after.

[No. 701, I.] EDicATioN OFFICE,
Toronto, 241th November, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of-the 22nd instant,
and-to state in reply, that the applieation to which you refer being made as required
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by law, the act of the township council fixing the boundaries of a separate school,
could not have taken effect before the 25th December, and therefore could not have
made any difference in- preparing the assessor's roll for school rates for the current
year.

But the application for a separate school must be signed by twelve heads of fami-
lies-then the township council must presc.ribe the boundaries of the separate school
section, and make provision for bolding the first meeting forvthe election of trustees;
and of which election- the local -superintendent must be notified, as in the case of the
election of other trustees. But such act of the municipal council cannot take effect
until the 25th of December of the year in which it is passed. It will, perhaps, be
well for you to transmit to Mr. John P. Greene a copy, or the substance, of this letter,
that there may be no just reason of complaint, and that if.he and others, to the num-
ber of twelve heads of families, wish to have. a separate school next year, they may
take the proper steps to obtain onó before the 25th of next month.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

JAMES MCQUEEN, Esq.,
Clerk,.Township of Nichol,

Fergus.

JVo. 158. The Clerk of JAichol t the Chief Superintendent.

How the boundaries of a Separate School Section should be described.

.3FERGUs, Township of Nichol, 17th December, 18s3.
REVEREN» SUR,

The Catholics in this township have now applied to the council for the establish-
ment of a separate school -the applicatioli states the lot and concession -on which
they wish it to be established, but it is signed by parties living in two adjacent sec.
tions, it also contains the lots or parts of lots on which they reside. As section 19
of the act of 1850, proviles that (inter alia) the council shàll " prescribe the limits
of the divisions or sections for separate schools," they, the council, are at a loss to
know whether they ought to prescribe said limits by describing the lots occupied by
the parties who wish to be Set off, or the boundaries of the present section in which
it (the school) is desired to be established; or as parties from two sections, viz., 4 and
5, have applied, jointly, the boundaries of both sections. The application is as
fôllows:
"To the Municipal Council of the townsbip of Nichol,
. "We, the undersigned Roman Catholic settlers in the township of Nichol, d(

hereby apply to your honorable body to authorize the establishment of a separate
school for Roman Catholics on lot No. 1, in the Sth concession, and to set us off ac-
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cordingly."-Here follow the names of more than twelve resident heads of families.
There are already six sections in the township; Query, should. the separate

school be numbered in succession?
As the council have appointed a meeting to be held on Tuesday, the 20th inst.,

to give effect to the application, it will be a great favor (if possible) to return an
answer by the mail going ývestwvard on Mouday.

I am instructed by the council to convey to you their sincere thanks for the kind
manner in which you have replied to former communications.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) JAMES McQUEEN.
Township.Clerk, Nichol.

P.S. I may mention that the section in which the separate school is desired to
be established, is now called No. 4.

No. 159. The Chief Superintendent to the Clerk of Jichol.

The Separate School Section must include the lots of the applicants and whatever additional limita the
Council desire.

[No. Gi. K.]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 19th December, 1853.
SIRa,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant,
and to state in reply. that the township council can include the whole township, or
half or one-quarter of the township, or any number .of lof,' in the 'separate school

section, as it inay think proper. Mentioning the number of the lots included in the

separate school section, or on which the applicants réside, is, I think, a sufficiently full
description of the boundaries of the section. Or it may, perhaps, be as well to 'nàke

the separate school section to include three or four of the existing.school sections.

But the coundîf has no authority to presoribe the location of the school site.

The section may be designated separate school section No. 1.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

JàEs MCQUEEN, Esq.,
Clerk, Township of Nichol,

Fergus.
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Mo. 160. The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate School No. 4,
JVichol, to the Chief Superintendent.

Power of Separate School Trustees to go beyond limits-to tax property of non-resident supporters.

[L.1, tizi, 181ý.]
G S ELPJH, November 20th, 1854.

REvEREND SIR,
There are two townships whose positions are ac ording to the diagram which

follows:

Township of' . Township

Nichol. Filkington.

A. 2 B.

And we are the trustees of a separate school in the township of A, or Nichol, ánd
there are subscribers from the township of B, or Pilkington. to our separate school;
cannot we collect from the subscribers of our separate school in Pilkington the taxes
which they " would( be liable to pay to a common school," when there was no school
teacher in their school at the titme we hired our school teacher, but one of a different
denomination to ours?

(Signed,) TIMOTHY DUGGAN,
DENIS CLIFFORD,

Separate School Trustees.
P.S, We have this day requested the township clerk of the township of Pilking-

ton to lay open the roll of the township that we might make a copy of the roll. so far
as it relates to the subscribers of our school from Pilkington, and he has refused as
because the township reeve said wNe should not have it.

(Signed,) D. C.
T.D.

Trustees.

No. 161L The ChieJ Superintendent to the Trustees of the Roman Catholic
Separate School, JVo. -4, Jichol.

No school corporation, whether public or separate, can go beyond limits to tax property of supporters of the
school.

[No.2395 M]
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 25lh November, 1854.
GENTIEMEN,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th instant,
and to state in reply that no school corporation whatever can have authority to levy
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portions of the two townships ini which the respective parties reside, are formed.into
one school section, as provided by law in regard to union sections.

1 have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) ' E. RYERSON.

Messrs. Timoriy DrGGAN and DENIS CLIFFORD,

Trustees R. C. Separate School, No. 4, Nichol,
Eergus.

School Section No. 13, Pilkington.
(County of Welinigton.)

Vo. 16è. The Roman Catholic Pastor of Pilkinglon to the Chief Superin-
tendent.

Inconvenience of certain heads of families on account of distance of School-house.

[L. I. 203, 1855.]
FREIBURG, le Il Jaltier, 1855.

MoNSIEUR L' INSPECTEtTR G]inRAt,

Vingt-huit pères de 'familles appartenant à l'école de Pilkington payent chaque
année leur taxe pour cette-école sans en tirer aucun- avantage. 1° Parcequ'ils en
sont trop éloigner, les uns ayant 5, d'autres 4, d'autres 3, les plus proches 2 miles,
20 Parceque cette école est toute Anglaise et les susdits pères de familles ainsi
que leurs enfans ne comprennent pas un mot d'Anglais. Leurs enfants croissent
dans la plus grosse ignorance. Les parens et avec céux tous aux qui connaissent
le prix de l'éducation gemissent d'un si triste état des choses. Trois moyens
pourraiert rémédier à cet inconvenient: 1° Detacher ces 28 pères de familles et
leur permettre de former une section à eux; 29 les attadher à l'école Allemande
qui est dans leur vicinité; '30 faire batir la maison d'école de Pilkington dans le
centre.

Veuillez, Monsieur l'inspecteur, nous honorer d'un avis sur cé qu'il.y-a à faire
pour que selon l'intention de la loi ces nombreux enfans puissent recevoir un peu
d'instruction.

J'ai l'honneur, M. l'inspecteur général, d'être votre très humble et très obéissant
serviteur.

(Signed,) J. BTE, BAUMGARTNER,
Prêtre.

Au Rév. E. RrsoN
&c. &c. &c

.Toronto<
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JVo. 163. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman. Catholic Pastor of
Pilkington.

The Municipal Council has authority to renedy the inco.venience.,

[No 281, M.]-
BUREAU D'ÉDUCATION,

Toronto, le 18 Janvier, 1855.
MONSIEUR,

J'ai l'honneur d'accuser la réception de votre lettre du 11 courant, et de répondre
à votre démande, que vous pouvez avoir une école séparée ou vous joindre à l'école
Allemande dont vous parlez;· mais il faut vous addresser à ce sujet au conseil
municipal du township de Pilkington, que seul a l'autorité d'établir et de changer
les limits des arrondissements (school sections), de toutes les espèces, selon la loi des
écoles, 13 et 14 Vic. ch. 48, sec. 18, clauses 3 et 4, et selon la 19ème section de la
même loi, et la 4ème section de la loi supplementaire des écoles.

J'ai l'honneur d'être, &c.

(Signed,) E RYERSON.

Au Révérend J. BTE. BAUMGARTNER,

Prêtre, Pilkington,
Freiburg.

.No. 164. The Roi ai Catholic Pastor of Pikizgtonto-the Chief Superin.
'tendent.

Complaint against the Municipal Counell.

[L. R. 831,1855.3

NEW GzRMANY, le 17 Féorier, 1855.
MONSIEUR PT TRIs R VEREND SEIGNEUR,

J'aiThonneur-d vous communiquer l'usage que j'ai fait de la lettré qu'il vous a
plus; de in'addresser t l'inutilité de ma demarche chez le conseil municipale. Je
vous envoie la petitio , que 27 habitans de Pilkington ont signé. Toute la réponse
qû'où nous a; donneé þonsiste dans ces mots: Vous n'aurez point d'école,'nous ferons
ce que nous voulons. J'ai l'honneur d'observer que depuis long temps l'école dont
nous voulons nous sé0arer n'a point d'instituteàr et qu'elle n'en aura probablement
point de long temps ;/dût elle en avoir un il nous est absolument impossible d'envoy-
er nos enfans a 3, 4 et 5 miles de distance. On nous a separé sans' nous demander
notre avis. Sommes nous donc les seuls qui doivent être exclus du bienfait.de
l'instruction? Commes nous ne pouvons absolument pas envoyer nos enfans dans
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cette école elle ne reçoit qu'un foible secours du gouvernement,· et nous sommes
surcharger de taxes.

Veuillez avoir la bonté de nous guider dans cette tache si important. Si nous
pouvons obtenir justice devant un tribunal nous sommes prêt a faire tous les
sacrifices, car nos pauvres enfans sont dans une trop triste privation.

J'ai l'honneur, monsieur le surintendant-en-chef de vous prier d'accepter les
hommages de vôtre devoué serviteur.

(Signed,) J. BTE..BAUMGARTNER,
Prêtre à New'Germany,

Frieburg, P. O.
Au Rév. E. RYERsoN,

Surintendant-en-Chef,
Toronto.

[Enclosure.]
PILKINGTOn, 2rd January, 1855.

To the }Municipal Council of Pilkington.
GENTLEMEN,

.The petition of the undersigned householders and freeholders of the township
of Pilkington, of the county of Wellington,-Most humbly sheweth:

1 st. That we have protested most energetically, these two years, for having been
taken away. from the school section No..10, of the township of Woolwich, against
our consent, and united to the school section No. 13, of the township of Pilkington,
from which school we derive no benefit whatever.

2nd. That we appealed to the Chief Superintendent, E. Ryerson, D. D., in a
letter dated 11 th January, (1855) and have received his answer directing us to apply
to the municipal council of ·Pilkington. The letter of the Chief Superintendent is
numbered 281, and dated 18th January, 1855. In this letter he states explicitly, that
we can have aseparate school or join to the school section, frorn which we were
cast off; by applying to the aforesaid council.

3rd. In compliance with the above instructions, we beg leave to present you
with this petition, soliciting your kind favor to grant us th -free establishmnnt of a
Roman Catholic separate school, and will as in duty bound èver prây.

Jo. 165. The Chief Superintendent to the Roman Catholic Pastor -of
Pilkington.

Appellant muet notify-the Conneil of his complaint.

(No. 624 K. EDUCATIOn OFIeCE,
Toronto, 23rd February,. 1855.

SmR,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant,

and to state in reply, that as your present letter relates- to the proceedings of the
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required by the regulations of this departmient, (see 4th paga of this le ter,*) since I
cannot express an opinion on the conduct or proceedings of any counc' or individual
without hearing both sides.

You will, therefore, please furnish the clerk of your township ouncil with a'
copy of your letter.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. ERSON.

The Rev. J. BT. BAVMGARTNER,

Priest, Pilkington,
Frieburg.

P.S.-I herewith enclose you a copy of a letter Ihave this day addressed to the
Clerk of the township of Pilkington.t

No. 166. The Chief Superintendent to the Clerk of Pilkington.

Establishment of a Separate School le compulsory on the Coùncil.

tNo. 623, N.1 EDÛeATION OFW,

Toronto, 23rd February, 1855.

I have teceived a letter from the Rev. .. Bte. Baumgartner, Roman Catholic
Priest in Pilkington, complaining that 27 Roman- Catholic inhabitants in a part of
that township had applied to the township council for a separate Roman Cathoio
school, and that their application had been refused.

As the school act of 1850 leaves no discretion to a municipal council in regard
to any application, sitch as is referred to above, when made according to the
provisions of the- 19th section, I will- thank you to inform me at your earliest conve-
nience, upon what grounds your township council rejected the application of the
27 inhabitants mentioned by Mr. Baumgartner,

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E, RYERSON.

The Clerk of the
'teinship of Pilkingtot.

* See the regulations on pages 43 and 69.
f The followitng lettet, No. 166, [No.- 623, N.]
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No. 167. The Clerk of Pilkington to the Chief Superintendent.

Application for a Sepirate School has not been refused by the Council.

[L. R. 987, 1855,]
ELORA, 261h February, 1855.

SI14

I beg to say that no such application as that alluded to in yòur letter of the
23rd instant, has been rejected by the council of the township of Pilkington.

Such an application (which may .be that you allude to) has been left for
consideration at the next meeting of the township council.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) U P. NEUMAN,

Township Glerk.
The Rev, Dr. RYERsoN,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

- Township of W illiams.
(Cnte qf Mdwu.)

No. 168. The Rev. Tt. Kirwan, of London, to the Chief Superintendent.

For aid certain Roman Catholic settlers in the To ship of Williams.

[L. R. 2288 1852.]
LONDON, C. W., 16th October, 1852.

SIR,

Being informed that it is is your power to appropri4e a certain amount of aid
annually, from the legisilative school grant, towards the sapport of poor schools 'in
parts of the country partially unsettled, I hereby take th, opportunity of soliciting
a portion of the funds at your disposal, for the above purpose, in order that a certain
portion of the inhabitants of the township of Williams, in tibe county of Middlesex,
may be enabled to support a school which is at present if operation, and has a
daily attendance of about fifty pupils.

The locality is newly settled by Scotch emigraits, '.ho arrived from: the
Highlands within the last two years, in a very destitute éondition, and number'
betWeen eighty and one hundred families. It has been represented to me by the
teacher and the trustees of the school, that they have applied to the school super-
intendendent for aid froin the common school fund appropriated to the township,
and that he refused any aid, on the grounds that he had received no notification
fron the township clerk of the legal erection of a school section in that locality.
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I am further informed that the township councillors encouraged the inhabitanti
of the afoiesaid locality to erect a school-house, and that they -(the township
councillors,) would do all in their power to enable them to support it. Not being
conversant with the requirements of the school act, and relying on the promises of
the councillors, they (the said inhabitants,).neglected, to petition the council to have
their locality erected 'into a distinct and separate school section. Under the
foregoing circumstances 1 think it my duty to make this application, convinced as I
am that a school amongst these people, wlio are under my spiritual care, and whose
children are destitute of the rudiments of a-common school education, is essentially
necessary to fit them for the- diies of society which may hereafter devolve on
them.

Hoping that you will take the case into consideration, and make such allowance
from the, legislative grant as will enable these poor people to keep their school
open during the ensuing season,

I have the honor, &c.

TIT. KIRWAN,
Rural Dean.

Rev. EGERToN RYERSON,
Chief Superintendent Education, U. C.,

- Toronto.

.No. 169. The Chief Superintendent to the Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of London.

The power of aiding poorschools has been transferred to County Councils.

C[No 777 G.]
EDucATioa.OrrIcE,

Toronto, 19th October, 1852.

I havethe honor to acknowledge the receipt of yàur letter of the 16th instant,
and to state in reply*that the power to which you refer of alfrdig- aid -to poor
-school sections in new and scattered settlements, authorised by-a former school
law, has, by the present act (13 & 14 Victoria, chpter 48, sertion 27, clause 1,)
been transferred to the municipal council of each county.

i regret, therefore, that it is not in my power :to comply with your request.
All that I can do is to refer you to the municipal codil of your county for
assistance.

I haveJthe honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
The Rev. TaT. KImwAN,

R. C. Rural Dean,
(In re Township ofWilliams,)

London, C. W.
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Yo. 170. The Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of Londoni to the- Chief Superintendent.

Considers former lotter as callingattention to certain charges against the local school authorities of the
Townehip of Williais.

[ L. R. s347,1852.] .

LONDON, G. W., 26th Oétober, 1852.

Your favor of the 19th instant was received by me, on- my arrival home after
an absence of a few days.

I regret to leara that the pecuniary aid required for the support of the -poor
school in the township of Williams, to which I referred, carot be directly granted
by you. I have reason to do so the more as-the daily attendance is rapidly
increasing, for by the last report received from the teacher, I find that he has a
daily average of sixty pupils.

When I applied to you I was under the impression that 4 certain amount of
funds remained in your hands for such purposes as that st ated in my leiter, and

J that in all cases where a grievance exists in school matters-it was my profier course
to apply to you, as Chief Superintendent, to have it redressed or removed. I am
further confirmed in the latter impression by reading the 13th and 14th Victoria,
chapter 48, section 35, fifth paragraph. I considered that the-terms'of my letter of
the 16thjinstant were sufficiently explicit to call your attention to- the dereliction of
duty on~tlfe part of the township council of Williams, and also of the local

superintendent, but as it seems you have not considered their conduct of sufficient
importance to even allude to it in your repl3, I am now reluctantly conpelled to
give a more ample statement of the entire facts and circumstances as reported to
me, that you will exercise the powers vested in you by the act referred to, in
order that evenhanded justice may be meted out to the aggrieved.

The majority of the people"wh oreside in the locality where the school, ig
situated have paid the public school taxes for the last two years or more, although
they had not the benefit of a school themselves, and now that they have one of
their own, they are refused their proper and just proportion of -the school funds to
which they contribute thernselves, apd this in consequence of the township council
having failed to perform the duty imposed on them by the third paragraph of the
18th section of the school act. You are, aware, as, stated in my last, that the
township councillors encouraged the erection of a school-house, and promised to do,
all in their power to support the school when built. The reason they have not
fulfilled their promises and performed their duty, is the manly stand the people had
taken to prevent the introduction of proselytism into the school section, for there
had been -an attempt made to force an unqualified teacher on them, who inculcated
during school bours,'religlous doctrines at variance with those of the -people in
general, and even announced that he would hold religious service on Sundays in
their school-house. When the present teacher, (Mr. Charles McKinnon,) who is
employed by the provisional school trustees, with- the. approbatiop of the whole
people, applied to the Rev. Mr. McPherson, the local superintendent, for -a portion
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of the legislative grant, he was replied to (as stated to me by Mr. McKinnon,) in
the' following terms: I They are ungrateful wretches, who did not accept the
teacher sent to enlighten them in the bible; and he consequently decliied to afford
them any aid except. the benefit of a long religious coritroversy, occupying fully
three hours.

On the whole, I consider the matter requires a serious investigation, and I
therefore respectfully demand it of you. A true copy of this c6mmunication will
be furniïshed to the parties concerned.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) THT: KIRWAN,
Rural Dean, R. C. Pastor of

London'& Williamstown.

Rev. E. RYERsoN,
Chief Superintendent,

Toronto.

P. S.-May I respectfully request that you will furnish me with a copy of my
-first letter sent you, as I have mislaid the one I had?

(Signed.) THT. K., R. D., &c.

No. 171. The Deputy Superintendent to the Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of London.

The Iniplied charges cannot be investigated until the opposite parties have been.furnished with ' statement
of the complaint, and heard in reply.

[N.M G.]
EDUCAT1ron OFFICE,

Toronto, 41h November, 1852.
Six, "

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 26th ultimo,
and to state in reply that from the tenor of the printed remarks contained in the
fourth page of this letter, it would clearly have been improper for this department
to have entertained the complaikt implied (as you state,) in your previous letter of
the 16th ultimo, until it was evident that the directions therein given had been
followed

Until I receive an explanation from the local superintendent top whom you
refer, no opinion can be expressed upon the case you submit.

• Se regul.ýt-ots on the subject of appeals in a noe on pages 43 and 69.
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I herewith enclose a copy of your communication of the 16th ultimo, as you
request.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. GEORGE HODGINS,
. Deputy Su erintendent.

The Rev. THT. ÇIRWAN, 7
Rural Dean and R. C. Pastor,

Townships of Williams & London, C.W.

JY. 112. The Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of London, to the Chief Superintendent.

Considers his complaint entertained, and furnisbes additional charges.

[L. R.2M61, 1862.]

LôNDo , C.W., 16th November' 1852.
SIR,

I have the pleasure to acknowledge your reply dated the 4th of Tovember,
together with a copy of my first letter to you, for which I beg to return you my
thanks.

As it seems by your last favor of the 4th, that your department has entertained
the complaint lodged by, me against the conduct of the township councillors of
Williams, and of the local superintendent, I feel it my duty to furnish you with
some extracts of a letter written to me, bearing date the 22nd of September, 1852,
by Mr. Charles McKinnon, the school teacher employed by the trustees, in order
that you might- understand that I have presented the case to you in its Jess
aggravated shape, and that you may likewise be the better able to render impartial
justice to the parties concerned:

MREv. FATHER, -

"I have no doubt but you will be surprised to learn on receipt of this, that I
have to my regret, given up teaching school here. Asit is the duty of the municipal
council to form new school sections, and to give instruciions accordingly, I 'actually
thouglrt, when I commenced teaching here, that .everything was, legally arranged
according to the requirenients of the school act, until I went to see the Rev. Mr.
McPherson, who is the local superintendent. He said that he was not furnished by
the trustees of this school section with a legal notification describing the boundaries
of said section. To this I replied, that the school trustees were not acquainted with
the legal regulations of the school act, and therefore it was the duty of the township
council to direct them in the proper course to be pursued; and especially as the
council voluntarily imposed this duty on thenselves by promising to do so. No
arguments could prevail on the reverend Free Church gent an. -His quarrel with
these poor Catholics was, that they were ungrateful and ignorant-because they did
not accept of the teacher and preacher sent to thein for the purpose of en'ightening
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them in a knowledge of the Bible. To this I replied, that no law authorized him or
a iy other person to force a teacher or preacher on any school seclion against the
consent of the school trustees and of the people in general; further, that the Catholies
held the Bible as sacred as ho did, and- that they have one great advantage over
them; that is, the infallible voice of the church of Christ, to guide them in preaching
and.expouhding the scriptures ih the spirit of unity and truth, as they ought to be;
they did not interptet the scriptures aocording to the private interpretation of every

- who could scarcely read a passage in the Bible. This led me into a warm
controversy, which detained me three hours. I went away fully conyinced that his
reverence met with one wlio knew more about the fruits -of Protestantism than lie
.did himself.

"Next day I called a meeting of the school trustees and householders, at which
they unaniniously dectared that -Mr. Gray, the councillor, requested theni Io build
-the School hene, and that they (the council) would do all they could for them. This
they certainily would have done, had the people accepted of the services of the
inspired teacher, whom they had sent to then for no other purpose than to con vert
thèm!ý When the people opposed their érroneous presumption, they (ihe councillors)
inmediatelyresolved that whereas the people did not make a legal application to
the council for. the di<iding and formation of their school section, as required by the
school act, no pro-ision could be made .foi then this year. lere I Must appeal to

· reason, justice, humanity and the sacred laws of christianify, and ask, with confusion
and astonishment, has there been manifested, sirice Cromwell's time, such injustice,
hypocrisy, intolerance and ungodly il[ will, in any one civilized country or place,-
that these poor destitute ând harmless Catholics should be compelled to pay school
tax for the last three years, without having the benefit of a school for themselves,
and now deprived of what they had to obtain, because ·they did not immediately
comply with the requirements of a school act which they knew nothing about; and
with which they could not, on account of the course pursued by the township
councillors,-is, im my opinion, an injustice, the parallel of which cannot be found
in any christian country or comrnunity. As the poor people had thus been deceived,
they could not keep me any longer; but it was with difficulty I could get away;
fur many of' them preflerred to'sell the only corn they had, to make up mv salary. I
am determined, please God, to return next year to Nova Scotia, my dear native land,
where freedom, every spiritual blessing, and religious privileges abound, and where
such intoleraice over Catholics would iiot be attenpted. 'Blessed are ihey who suffer
perseéution for justice sake, for theirs is the kingdôm of heaven.'

"I remain, reverend father,

"Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) "CHARLES McKINNON.

"R ev. T. KIRw.y,' R. D.
-London."

P.S.-I have stated in my last letter that the householders of this colony have
paid school tat for the last two years and upwards. The, reason I have done so is,



though the majority of the ratepayers are residents for the last three years, some
few have settled on the land within 'the last two years. The number of, Catholics
of which this colony is composed, is about seven hundred, they live in one continuous
setlement in the north-west part of the township. of Wlliams; I may safely say,
that the nearest, school to them, which is on the (ld settlement, and is decidedly
sectarian for the parents of the children who attend it, without exception, belong to
the Presbyterian creed, is four miles distant from th- najority of the' inhabitants of

J the new Catholie colony.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) THT. KIRWAN,
Rural Dean, R C. Pastor of

London & Williams.

Rev. EGERTON RyERsON,

Chief Superintendent,
Toronto.

No. 173. he Rev. Tht. Kirwan, of London, Io the Chief Superintenident.

Requesting a decision on his complaints aganst the local school authorities of Williams.

[L.R., 450, 1833.]

LONDON, C. W., 4th Febrmarýi, 1853.

In mv first letter to you, dated 16th October, 1852, I called your attention to the
cotaduct of the township councillors of Williams, and 'of the local superintendent, the
Rev. Mr. MlcPherson, in the full expectation of obtaiuiiing immeditex redress. In my
subsequent letters I gave a fuller explanation of the subject of complaint, as repre-
sented to me by the teacher a'nd the Catholic inhabitants in whose, behalf i took the
liherty of addressing you. J did expect that the matter would be fully investigated
before this time', as it seemed to m.e that the true flets of the case might have been
easily elicited and an impartial decision in accordance therewith given by you.

I would not be anxious to press for a final decision, but as it is a source of
anxiety'to the Catholic inhabitants, who are much interested in the education of
théir children, I feel that I would'not' be worthy of the tru4 reposed in me, if I did
not again solicit you to bring the matter to a final conclusion.

The Catholic inhabitants cômplain that the usual time for the distribution of
the school funds isnow passed, and as there lias been no decision given as yet, that
they are likely to be deprived of their just portion, to which they would, have been
entitled by law, were it not for the obstructive course pursued towards them hy the
township councillors'and the local superintendent. What still more aggravates the
disadvantages arisng to the inhabitants friom a delay in the decision, is the fact that
they are unable to pay the school teacher the stipulated salary. So convinced was
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the school teacher (Mr. Charles McKinnon) of it, that as soon as he discovered the-
obstructive course pursued by the township councillors and the local superintendent,
he wrote to me, stating that " as the poor inhabitants are unable to maintain the
ghool fôr want of funds, lie would be obliged, though with reluctance, to give up
teaching." The school. would have been discbntinued had not I written to him, and
taken upon myself the responsibility of maintaining it by promising him an adequate
remuneration for his services. I did so with the hope that no quibble would deprive
the school of its just proportion of the funds to which it was entitled by the spirit
and purport of the school law, if justly and impartially administered. I further relied
on a speedy and equitable decision from you, to whom, as the law directs, Irferred
the nmátter.

Up to the present tiine the school has been continued, principally at my expense,
and I trust that the above reasons will be a sufficient excuse fbr me to urge you to
give a final decision on this much vexed and agitated question.

Expecting the favor of a reply as soon as convenient,

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) THT. KIRWAN,
Rural Dean. -

Rev. E. RYEson, -

Chief Superiiitendent of Editcation.

No. 174. The Chief Superintendent to the, Rev. Tht. Kirwani of.London.

There is no assurance-that the charges have been furnished to the parties complained of; nor are there

specifie facts adduc d to warrant an ofhcial decision.

TNo. 40, H.J~
EDUCATIoN OFFICF,

Toronto, 15th February, 1853.
SIR,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th instant,
and to state in reply that T have no assurance tlat copies-of any of your letters of
complaint against the council and local superintendent of the township of Williams
have been furnished to the p4rties concerned, as required by the regulations of this
department. and as intimated to you in the letter of, the 4th November. Nor do
your letters furnish me with any facts on which it is possible to found any official
decision.

You do not say when the school section to which you refer was established, or
how established. You do not furnish me with any copies of the proceedings of the
township council of Williams, containing the promises which you say it made and
violated; nor whether the returns reqiired by law ha% e been made~to the local
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superintendent, on which aloüe he could act, were the section entitled to receive
what you claim for it.

As far as 1 can gather from your letters, and from an extract in one of them,
some of the township councillors encouraged the-building of a public school-house,
but not a denominational or separate one: nor has any council authority to levy
any assessment fur the erection of a separate school-house; such a house must be
built by the denomination requiring it.

A separate school, whether Protestant or Roman Catholic,'cannot be established
before the 25th December of any one year, and on the written application of twelve
heads of families, as required by the, 9th section of the school act. -

You complain that the township council did not instruct the Catholic inhabitants,
to whom you refer, how to proceed in their school affairs, so that they might fulfil
the requirements'of the law ; but surely such a duty no more devolves upon a muni-
cipal council, than it devolves upon the government or parliament to teach all parties
concerned how to obey the law in order'to secure its advantages.

If, according to your representation, the whole or great majoi-ity of the inhabi-
tants in the part of the township to which you refer, are Roman Catholics, they could
elect trustees, employ a teacher, and erect a school-house, according to their own
wishes, under the general provisions of the school act. But if, instead of doing so,
they have preferred to have their section and school organised and established as a
separate one, they can only receive assistance accoriing to the provisions of the 19th
section of the school act.

. I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Rev. TOr. KIRWAN,

Roman Catholic-Priest,
Township of Williams and I ondon.

_o. 175. The RV. Tht. Kirwan, of Londoh, to the Chief Supeintendent.

Thinks hinself aggrieved at not receiving a decision on his partial statement of charges; and appeals to the
Governor General.

a . , 896,18sa.J

Losnoo, C. W., 28th February, 1853.
SIR,

I have received your letter of the 15th instant, and am bound to acknowledge
that its contents have not a little surprised me.

It was my impression since the.receipt of your letter dated the 4th ofNovember
last, that you had taken steps to hold an investigation into the case as demanded in
my letter of the 26th of October, and in which I stated that the parties concerned,
had been furnished with a true copy of the complaint preferred against them. Yet
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aft.r a lapse of upwards of three m-onths'you reply that vou "have no ass rance that-
copies of my letters of conplait have been ftrnished to the parties concerned ;" and,
also, that mny. letters do not furnish you with any "facts o1 which itis-possibje to found
any official decision."

Some men are in the habit of estima-ting the character and veracity of others
by their own personal standard ; and I am. therefore, not much astonished at the in-
sinuation Vou seetm willing to cast upon me. But, setting aside your implied allusions
as a matter to be attributed to yomr peculiar mode of ontroversy, let me for a mo.
ment refer to the statements and reasôning contained in your letter now before me.
It is apparent fron the wording of your reply, dated the 4th Novemberlast,* that yoi

were then under the impression I had conplied wvith the tenor of the printed remarks
contained on its 4th page. You stated then that you, could express no opinion upon
the case i sibiitted, until you had received n explanation from the, local superin-
tondent, thereby inplving'that you awaited his explanation before you could pro-
ceed further in the inatter. It seems now that y ou have not thought it vorth your
while to requirethe local superintendent to furnish you with any -explanation, or
that he bas failed' to do so. This is the only infèredce I can deduce from your
reinarks.

Referring to the second paragraph of your present reply, where youstate I did
not " say when the school section to which I refèrred Nas established," &c., I have
to remark that you night readity have perceived from my letter of the 26th October,
that I complained of the township council for not lùlfilling the duties imposed upon
it by the 3rd clause of the 1Sth section of the school act, where it is expressly enacted
that it shall be the duty of the municipality of each towvnship in Upper Canada, "to

forn portions of -the township where no schools hive been established into school
sections." Had the municipal council perfbrmed its duty I would have been right
in the legal acceptation of the terni school secli>n, but as the council had not fulfilled
the requirenieurs of the law, the terni wuiich 1 thought fit to use was only meant to

describe the part of the township fur w'hioii I was claiming fair play and justice.
The local'superintendent could ha-ve acted, and did act, whcn the people did not

require his interfereince, but when he would not be permitted to t'amper with the

faith of the children, through'the agency of the teacher whom lie had introduced for
proselytising purposes, tnen lie could easily find a subterfuge in the technicalities and
intricacies of your school law ; and you, as Chief Superintendent, seem inclined to
shield him with your evasive logic.- The~local superintendent might possibly, by a

quibble of the'law, try to justify himself in refusing aid to the school ; but no law ii
the Canadian statute book could sustain liim, as a public officer, in.using the language
which he employed towards the unfortuiate, people who had been the victins of his
bigoted and persecuting policy.

You endepivor to explain away the charge which I preferred against the town-
ship councillork ior not fulfiling their promiscs ,and dutv, by'saying, " nor fias any
council authiority t i levy any assessnent for the erection of a separate school-house."
A separate school, let me distinctly say, vwas not asked. The people wanted a school

See the letter on page 212.
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K of their own, and claim the nanagement of it without the unjust dictation or inter-
P ference of the townshijcouncil-or local superintendent. Anid because they have

not alloved such dictation and interference, you can "gather frori niy letters, and
from an extract in one of theim,' tliat the school is a denominational or separa/e one.
It is very uniair on 3 our part to sustain your argument by hypothetical deductions
which have no foundation in the f75 cts stated for your consideralion.

You go on to sa,-- a separate schoal, whethei- Protestant or Roman Catholic,
cannot be established before the 25th December of any one year;" "althougi 1 look
upon this statement as unnecessary uider the circumstances of the case, 1 may ob-
serve that it secins to me a very strange provision in the law regalating the comrnmon
school s*ystem of this section of 'the Province, but quite consistent with many other
equally strange provisions of the sanie school act. According to the above quotation,
there-are only six days in the yeatr set apart for establishing separate sehools, and
supposing Christmas day should f'ail on Monday, then odly five can be used for that
purpose. Well, I hope the legislature of the Province will see the necessity of ex-
tending the time to be used for this important purpose beyond the present illiberal
bounds.

You sav that I " complain that the township council did not instruct the Catholie
tinhabitants to whon I refer how to proceed iii their school affairs, so that they might

fulfil the requirernents of the law." I arn not aware that I have complained of any
such thing- it is a supposition on your part, as far as rny letters go.* I said in my
first letter that the inhabitants neglected to petition the council to have their locality
erected into a distinct and sepai-ate school section ; that is, separate and distinct fromn
the portion f the township and the school section with which it .is geographically
connected, but froi ivluch it extends to such a distance as to rerder it utterly im-

possible for one school to answer the whole, on account of the great distance. - But
when I referred to the school act, which I had not then at hand, I fbund that the
inhabitants were not required by law to present a petition. The council had their
duty to perform without any petitioning about it.

I add attherextract from» your reply, vhich fully proves the justice of îhe claims
1 advanced, and which firmly establishes the illegality and impropriety of the con-
duct of those against whomi appealed tu vou. You remark, "if, aqcordingtoyour
representation, the whole, or great majority, of- the inhabitants in the part of the
township to which-I refer are Roman Catholics they could elect trustees, employ a
teacher, and erect i school-house, according to their own wishes, under the general
provisions of the school act." This is exactly that for which they have been- con-
tending ; but the bigotry and unchristian spirit of sectarianism adopted towards them,

:by those who have been entrusted with the local admitistration of the law, lias pre-
vented them fron obtaining their just and co'nstitutional rights. I appealed to you
against a masked system of persecution; you try to evade the question by techni-
calities ; I deimianded an investigation*; you have delayed tbr months, and àt lengih
attempt to impugn my veracity. I now consider that it would be unbecoming on

Imy part to hold any fur.the3r correspondence with you, through your department; I

See letter No. 172, page 213.
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will accordingly appeal to his Excellency the Governdr General, to whorn it seems
by the 34th section of the school act, you are responsible for your officia con luct.
I forward herewith a copy of my letter of.complaint against you, ¶iich I have for-
warded to his Excellency in council;* and, in the meantime, I wish to inform you that
for the public information, I will have the correspondence inserted in thp publie
press.

It is well the people should see sone of -the features of that boasted municipal
system, which to an almost unlimited and intolerable extent controls the education
of the children of the country, and which usurps parental duties and responsibilities,
to an extent far beyond the limits which divine or natural 1 w would seem to define.

1 remain, &c.

(Signed,) THT. KIRWAN,
Rural 'Dean.

Rev. E. RYERSON,
Chief Superintendent of Sehools,

Toronto, C. W.

No. 176. Rer. Tht. Kirwanto the Secretary of the Province.

Appeals to the Governor General against the Chief Superintendent for not deciding upon his complaints
against the local authorities of Williams..

(Encloscà.]
LoNDoN, C. W., 28th February, 1858.

HON. SIR,

A case of great grievance occurred in the township of Williams, in the united
counties of Yliddlesex and Elgin, during the past year, between the Roman Catholic
inhabitants. residing in the north-west part of said township, and the local school
superintendent and township c>uncillors of the same.

The part of the township to which I allude is peopjed by Scotch emigrants who
came fron the Highlands within the' last three years, and are under my spiritual
jurisdiction. The seulement occupies six miles in extent and comprises, at least,
between six and eight hundred inhahitants. They had no school till last sunrner,
when by the encouragement of the township councillors, they erected a school bouse
at their own expense. ~ The. then 'local superinten'dent, the Rev. Mr. McPherson, is
a minister of the Presbyterian Fiee Church, and so were and are, I believe, all the
township councillors. When the school was built, a young man, who represented
bimself as having been sent by the Free Church society.of Toronto, to give gratuitous
education to the children who might attend, presented himself as teacher. 'Certain
of the inhabitants suspecting that a private conspiracy had been formed 'for

. The next letter No. M'i6, [Letters received 1168, of 1853.]
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proselytising purposes, consulted me on the propriety of allowing him to conduct the
besohool, and although I knew that nothing good could come out of Nazareth, 1 advised
them, in consideration of their poverty and want of school conveiiience, to send their
children to him, provided he would not attempt to intei fere with their religious belief.
Scarcely had he occupied the school four days, when he commenced to introduce
religious exercises at variance with the religious principles of the children and parents.
'he first Saturday, he announced to the pupils that lie would hold religious service
- the school, and at which he desired then and their parerts-to attend. The people

at once discovering that he was a preacher withdrew their children, and employed
Ufr. Charles McKinnon, who is a legally qualified Leacher, and conducts their school
to the entire satisfaction of the people.

The township couneillors, who had previously promised aid, refused to do their
bduty when the former teacher was discarded, and the local superintendent, of course,
in concert with the, councillors, refused aid from the public school funds, alleging
that they were " ungrateful wretches who wvould not accept the teacier sent to enlighten
them in the Bible."

On behalf of the people, I appealed for aid to the Chief Sùperintendent of
Sehools, the Rev. E. Ryerson, Toronto.

The application was unsuccessful, and I then appealed for an investigation into the
matter,'and had reason to believe, from the tenor of a letter dated 4th November
last, that he would fully investigate the case. But to my astonishment, I find by a
letter of his dated the 15th instant, that he did not think proper to give even the
satisfaction of a mock investigation, after a delay of more than three months. I
am, therefore, reluctantly compelled to appeal to his Excellency the Governor
General in council, against the extraordinary conduct- of the Rev. Egerton Ryerson,
Chief Superintendent of Schools for this section of the province, and hope that his.
Excellency, in whose wisdom, spirit of justice and impartiality, I place the fullést
confidence, will take the matter into consideration.

A copy of this complaint, 1, this day transmit to the Chief Superintendent
ýaforesaid, and would most respectfully request you to call on him for a copy i f the
-whole correspondence existing between him "md me on this subject, for the better
information of his Excellency, under whose notice I hope you will bring the matter
at your earliest convenience.

J have the honor, &c
(Signed,) THT. KIRWAN,

Rural Dean.
'lion. A. N. MORIN,

Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.

. Endorsed.]

SEcRETARY's OFicz, 11th. March, 15.
Referred to the Chief Supetintendent of Education for Upper Canada for report.

By command,
(Signed,) E. A. MFuREDIT H,

Assistant Secretary.
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No. 177. The Cief Superintendent to the Secretary of !he Province.

,Report on the appeal of the Reverend Tnt. Kirwan to the Governcr General.

[No 2ss, I.]
ErCATrON OFFICE,

Toronto, 4th May, 1854.

e n refe enge to the letter of the Rev. Tht. Kirwan, Roman Qathohc rural dean,
at London, tlper Canada, addressed to you the 2<th February, and transferred to
me the 1 ith March. for my explanations -as to the complaints and statements
contained in that letter against me. I must apologize fbr the Iength of time which I
have 'sufTered to elapse before transmitting, for the information of his Excellency,
the explanations or report required. The reasons of this delay are, that I did not
return from mny tour of the several counties of Upper Canada, until about a month

~ since, aud there have been so many questions and duties requiring immediate
atention;and which appeared to me to be more important than the vindication of
myself frorù-the imputations contained in Mr. Kirwan's letter, that I have allowed
his charge toremain unanswered.until I could attend "to them without prejudice to
the public intètests and duties of this department.

Mr. Kirwan has not furnished you with copies of his correspondenée with me.
Had he done so, that correspondence would have contaiined- sufficient proof of the
groundlessness of his charges and the propriety of the course which I have pursued. I
herewith enclose, for the information of his Excellency, copies of that cor.
respondence.*

1. Before remarking on this correspondence, I may observe, that up to the
present moment I have not received any communication whatever from the only
parties with whom I am officially required to correspond on the subject-namely,
the trustees and teacher of the school in question-that whatever letters I have
addressed to Mr. Kirwan, have been from courtesy and respect for his position, and
not from any right which the law gives him to interfere in a matter of this kind, or
any obligations on my part to correspond with others than local school authorities
and parties personally interested. The only instance of non-residents of munici-
palities assuming functions which belong to local school authorities in correspondence
with this department, are those which are furnished by this correspondence, and
that- which was laid before the legislature some months since on the subject of
"separate schools."t And these instances shew to what incorveniences this depart-
ment bas been subjected, in yielding from motives of delicacy and courtesy to
correspond on school matters with parties who are wholly irresponsible in sucl
matters, who apþear to be wholly uninformed as to the provisions of the school act,

* The preceding letters, Nos. 168 to 175, pages 209-220.
f "Correspondence between the Rotnan Catholic Bishop of Toronto and tbe Chief Superintendent of

Schools, on the subject of Separate Comzpon Sebools in Upper Canada," Printed by order of. the Legislative
Assembly, September, 1852.



and when infiormed of their omissions and errors, as 1 informed Mr. Kirwan'in my
Î'letter of thè 1>th February, immediately begin to assail me and attack the school

2. Now, had Mr. Kirwan acquainted hiniself with the school law, he would
have known that I had no power to do a single thing that he has demanded-thiat
the utmost I could do, in regard to his com plaints, even werc his allegations well
founded, would be to offer friendly advice with a view of .allaving differences and
inducing useful co-operation. In my last letter to Mr. Kirwan, dated 15th February,
1853, I pointed out to him the kind of infbrmation necessary to enable me even to
form an opinion on the subjects of his representations; but instead of supplying that
information, he replies in a long, and in several respects, offensive letter,.dated 2Sth
February; and on the same day that he sends that letter to me, he sends a copy of
it with copies of the preceding correspondence, to the " Toronto Mirror" newspaper,-
and another letter to you complaining of me, and at tle sane time assailing other
parties.

3. A reference to Mr. Kirwans complaint an' statements will, I think,
abundantly justify the foregoing remarks-; he conplains that I would not institute
an investigation into his complaints against the municlpal council of the township
of Williams. In replyI I observe that the law nowherW -provides me with means or
gives me the least authority to institâte the investigatiàn demanded; that municipal
councils are in no way responsible to me, and that the local superintendent (who is
so unscrupulously assailed, as\well as the religious denomination to which he belongs)
could.not act in respect to the parties referred to withbut the previous action of the
township council. Mr~. Kirwan says that in my letter to him, dated 4th November,
1852, (addressed to him by Mr. Hodgins during my a sence at Quebec), I gave hi
to.understand that I would institute an investigation ihto his complaiit against the
mùnicipal council and local superintendent of the township of Williams; but it will
be seen by referring to Mr. Hodgins' letter of that dâte, that nothing.. of the kind
was intimated. Ail I had authority or could' hope to do, was to vffer suggestions
and advice to each -of the parties concerned, after h ving heard their respective
statements.

4. Mr. Kirwan complains ·that "the. Free Chu Society of Toronto sent a
teacher to give gratuitous education" to the chiliren of the new settlers of whom he-
speaks; but surely I had no right to interfere with the operations of that society,
nor even to express an opinion respecting them, however anxious Mr. Kirwan
hinself might be to stigmatize and repress them. t appears, according to Mrs
Kirwan's own statements, that he "knew nothing good could come out of Nazareth ;"
yet he "advised then (the settlers in question) in consideration of their poverty and
want of school convenience to send their children" to' the gratuitous school of'the
Free Church teacher. I certainly had no more right to inquire into the nature and

i grounds of the Free Church Society's proceedings among the newly arrived emigrants
J referred to, than into those of Mr. Kirwan's advice to these same emigrants.
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5. Mr. Kirwan states to you that the eniigrants (speaking of them as a "'colony,")
on whose behalf he has appealed, bave come "from the highlands oi Scotland within
the last three years;" in his letter to me of thei 6th October, it will be sÊen that he
states that these eniigrants "arrived from the highilands of Scotland within thelast
two years, in a very destitute condition;" while in his letter to mé dated only two
weeks later, (28th October) he states that the iajority of these people "had paid
the public school taxesfor the last two years and more ;" and he adds, in a third letter,
dated 16th November, 1852, that "although the majority of the rate-payers are
residents for the last two years, some few have settled on the ]and within the last.
two years;", a statement which -ill accords with the first gne which Mr. Kirwan
made to me, and the last one which he has made to you. These varying statements
require no comment from me.

6. Mr. Kirwan also states to you that these inhabitants "had no schonl till last
summer, when, by the encouragement of the township councillors, they erected a
à school-housé at their own ·expense;" yet, on the 16th and 28th October, Mr.
Kirwan prefers a complaint to me against the township council and local superin.
tendent, for. a "dereliction of duty," on the score of money which he claims for this
sehool, which, according to his own statement, could not have been in operation
over two or three months, and which must have commenced after the period at
which the law required the local superintendent to make the apportionment of the
school money for the year; and When it is known that a township council cannot
levy and collect school money from any school section without the application to be
taxed from the majority of inhabitants of that section, as expressed at a public
meeting called for that purpose.

7. It will be seen by referring to Mr. Kirwan's letter of the 16th October, that
he applied to me to grant aid to the settlement in question, having, as he states, been
informed that I had power to apply a certain amount of aid annually from the legis-
lative school grant, towards the support of poor schools in parts of the country par-
tially unsettled." Within three days, 19th October, 1852, I infôrmed him that the
power which he had supposed to be vested in, me, had been transferred to the county
councils-referred him to the clause of the statute 4earing upon the subject-ex-
pressed my regret at not being able to comply with his request, and recommended
him to apply to the municipal council of his county. In Mr. Kirwan'sletter, to Vhich
this was a reply, lie made no formal complaints against the township council or local
superintendent of Williams. He states, indeed, that the inhabitants had -not even'
applied to be formed into a legal school section, though, as lie says, "not bei»g con-
versant with the requiréments of the school act," and relying on the promises of
councillors to'do all in their power to support the school in case of their erecting a
school-house. Nor did Mr. Kirwan apply to me for aid to pay the teacher for last
year's services, as he demanded in subsequent letters, but concluded his first letter in
the following words: « Hoping that you will take the case into considération, and
make such allowance from the legislative grant as will enable these poor people to
keep their school open during the ensuing season." Mr. Kirwan, instead of acting
upon. my friendly suggestion, and applying to the only body who could aid- "these
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poor people" under the circumstances, Qhanges th6 khole aspect and issue of the
question by proceeding to prefer formai charges against the township council and
iocal superintendent for I dereliction of duty," andoo the letter (26th October, 1852,)
containing these charges, Mr. Hodgins, during my absence at Quebec, addressed--
the note of the 4th November, and to which Mr. Kirwan makes such fiequent refer-
ence. , But finding nothing on which I could form an opinion or give advice in Mr.
Kirwan's reply of the 16th November, and hearing nothing from any other party, I
left the matter without further notice until I could- visit the counties to the west-
which was in January or Febiuary; but nu party applied to ne. on the subject, nor
did I hear anything more respecting it. until, on my return from the western part of
my tour, I ieceived Mr. Kirwan's letter of the 4th February, to svhich I replied the
15th-pointing' out his omissions and how impossible it -vas\fbr me t- form any
opinion ontÉhe question under such circumstatices, and that I had no authority, under
any circumstances, to do what he demanded. To his insulting reply of the 28th
Fébruary, which I first read in the Toronto newspapers, I have not thought proper
to return any answer.

From a review of the whole correspondence, it will, therefore, be seen,

1. That Mr. Kiriwan applied to me for assistance to the school, as a poor school,
-assistance which appertained to the county council, and not to me, to give.

2. That instead of applying to the county cotncil for the assistande sought, Mr.
Kirwan commences formal complaints against the municipal council and local super- -

intendent of the township of Williams, demanding of me the exercise of powers
which the law does fnot confer upon me.

3. That Mr. Kirwan has made a variety of charges against the councillors and
local superintendent of the towship of Williams, and when informed that he musi,
in order to receive an opinion on the matter, adduce some officiai proceedings of the
parties of whorn he cômplains, he furnishes not the capy of a single act of council,
or councillors or local superintendent-not the application of a trustee;- or even a
rate-payer, to them, nor the statement of any one of them to me, but forthwith enters
a.complaint to His Excellency of my non-compliance with his demands.

I may remark, in conclusion, that if the school trustees or inhabitants of the
settlement in question had represented their oircumstances-and wants to me,Tshould
have felt it my duty to refer to their local superintendent, and council if necessary;
but when, first, an. application is made in. their behalf as pàuiers, I had only to advert
to the provisions- of the law on that point, namely, that application must be made t.
the county council for assistance on that ground'; and when, secondly, a complaint
is made to me agains'tthe' councillors and local superintendent of a township-the
latter a clergyman-by a clergyman who is not a resid-nt, in, the township, I think
it would be partial an'd insulting on my part to call upon one clergyman to answer
to the charges of another clergyman made under such circumstances, or to refer to
the councillors in regard to charges made against them in such a manner, or to adopt
any other course than that which I explained tùr Mr. Kirwan in my letter of the 15th
February, 1853.
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I think Mr. Kirwan would have evinced a more charitable spirit and a more
discreet and intelligent zeal in behalf of the poor people for whose interests he pro.
fesses so much concern, had he gone among them and advisèd and aided them in
applying to the coungil to be formed into a separate school sectioù, and to have a
ax imposed upon themsélves for their need ful school purposes, rather than to counsel

them in a course which-can secure them no benefit, but must be injurious to them,
and whicl puts it out of my power to aid them, as I.should be happy to do, by advice
and recommendation for special assistance.

The Rev. Mr. McPherson is not the local superintendent of schools for the town.
ship of Williams for the current year. Whether he has received copies ofthe letters
addressed to this department against him, I do not know from himself, as he has
never written me a word un the subject. If he had received copies of those letters,
I suppose he has thought hinself only obliged to answer to representations of parties
with -whom he was officially connected in the township, but did -not feel himseif
called upon to notice the gratuitous representations of , non-resident clergyman.

I have the honor, &c.-

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
The-1Hon. A. N. Moari, M1.P.P.,

Secretary of the Province,
Quebec.

School Section No. 4, Metcalfe.
(County of Middlesex.)

.No. 178. The Trustees of School &Seciion .X. 4, Melcalfe, Io the Chief
Superintendent.

Effect 'of the establishment of a Separate School.

METCALFE, Napier P. O., 24th September, 1-85.
SIE,

Some of ihe inhabitants of this section wish to-have a separate school, and have
-a bouse built for the purpóse.i Can their doing so have any effect on this section,
settled by the -municipal l:ouncil of-the township ?

WILLIAM HENRY,
(Signed,) JOHN LEWIS,

DAVID BROWN;
Trustees School Section No. 4.

'The Rev.Dr. RYERSON;,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.
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No. 179. The Chief Superintendent to the Trustees of School Section
Mo; 4, .Metcalfe.

Provisions of the law re!ating to Separate Schools.

INo. 44 G.J
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 3rd October, 1853..
GENTLEMEN,

I have. the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 24th ultimo,
and to state in reply that no separate school can be established before .the 25th of
December, nor without the act of the township council; nor vill persons establishing
a separate school be exempted fron the payment of rates for the erectibn of a school-
house-commen:ed before the e'stablishment of such separate school. See the Ist
proviso in the 4th section of the Supplementary School Act.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
Messrs. WILIAM HENirY,

JOH LEWIS, and

DAvUJ BROWNI

Trustees Schoel Section No. 4, Metcalfe,
. Napier.

School Sections Nos. 4 and'8, Sand*ich.

No. 180. The Locd Stiperintendent of Sandwich to, the Chief Superin.
tendent

Tine nt.which the opertions of a Separate School, and the' exemption of its supportefs commiehce.

LL. 1.oit 18m],
SANDwICE' '12 October, 1853.

In ,school section No. 4, in the township of Sandwich, the Roman Catholic
· inhabitants were set off in July last.as ,a separate school; but tbe trusýees.Qf t)he

school section :have since that (an¢ after trustees had been elecèd and a teackbr
employedfr:tkesparate ;school) levied a tax upon the whole section, Roman Catholics
as well- as the rést. la pav .for : schopl hense, and frr tin rte t t ir sort-n
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though no agreement for the school house had been entered into before the Roman
Catholic school was set apart and the trustees elected therefor.

Are not the persons, being Roman Catholics who subscribed for, and those who
send children to, the separate school, exempt from the rates levied by the trustees of
the section for this year?

And under the 4th section of the supplementary school act, l6 Vie., cap 185,
those who subscribe seem to be required to subscribe the exact amount of what
wuld be their school tax for the current year; do you think it necessary that the
subscription should be exactly -equal?

If so, how can a party know what amount to subscribe until the school section
tax is actually made out, and then he will be too late-this looks like a dilemma.

I have been repeatedly applied to about these questions and would feel much
obliged by your opinion upon them, with any suggestions that you may be kind
enough to offer with respect to them.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. A. VERVAIS,
Local Superintendent,

Sandwich.
The Rev. E. RYERsoli, D. Dq -

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto. -

No. 181. The Cief Superintendent to the Local Superintendent of Sandwich,

Separate School goes into operation and exemption takes effect the 25th December following the establish-
ment of the school.

[No. 502 GJ
EDUCATIoN OFFicE,

Toronto, isth October, 1853.
Sen,

J have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 12th instant
and to state in reply, that if the separate school section to which you refer was not
formed or set off the 25th of last December, it cannot be so set off before thie 25th
of next December-as no school section can be altered, nor separate school section
formed, except at thaf period of the year: See school act of 1850, section 19, 2nd
proviso, and-the 4th clause of the 18th;section.

Persons stipporting. a separate school may subscribe as Iarge a sum, as they
;1ease in support of such school, but thé sum subscribed inust be at least equal-to
wht thev ha've to pay of the comnty tax in ord!er to receWe the legisiative graat.
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it can álways be as:ertained how much in the pound the county school, tax for the
year amounts to.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

J. A. VERV As; Esq., M. D.,
Local Superintendent of Schools,

Township of Sandwich.

A

uVo. 182. The Honorable John Elmsley, of Toronto, to the Ckief Supern-
tendnt.

Complaints from a Separate School in Sandwich.

TORONTO, 191k October, 1853.

The Rev. F. Point, of Sandwich, has written to his lordship, the Bishop, to
inform àim that the local authorities have refused to let the Catholic sepárate school
trastees of that place have their portion of the government grant for this year; on
the ground that the separate school, for which such portion is claimed, has not been
111 operation six months.

I have been requested by his lordship to bring -the, subject under your officiai
consideraticn, in order that the complaint of the parties may receive redress at your
hands

If you will oblige me with your decision upon. this matter, I will transmit it to
the parties interested.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed,) J. ELMSLEY.
.The Rev. E. RYERSoN, D. D.,

Chief Superintendent of Schools,
Toronto.

No. 183. The Chief Superintendent to the Honorable John Eirnsley, of
Toronto.

Parties requiring the interference'of the department should apply directly.

EpUCATIoN OFFicE,
Toronto, 241h October, 1853.

GIR,

I have the honor t0 acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th instant,
and te-state in reply, that I received a letter from Dr. Vervais, the local superinten-
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mentioned by you, as weil as to.some other questions of dispute. I answered him the
I8th instant.*

I.may remark that the parties concerned should address me on the subject of
their complaints, and furnish a copy of their letters to those of whon they complain,
if they wish any official interference on mnyyart in their affairs.

I have the .onor, &c.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
The Hon. JOHN ELMSLEY,

(In re Sandwich,)
Toronto.

No. 184. Certain Protestant Inhabitants of School Section No. 8, Sandwich,
to the Chief Superinlendent.

Non-resident supporters of a Protestant S&parate School 'desiring exemption from public School rates.

[L. E. 4702,1854.]
SANDWICH, 171h December, 1851.

REVEREND SIR,

I b'eg leave to bring before you the case of John Herdman, Robert Herdman
William Radclifie and myself, residents of the township of Sandwich, trusting that
you will be pleased to take it under your consideration and direct us how to proceed
in the matter.

Our case stands thus:-We the aforementioned reside in and own property in
sèhool section (I think it is No. 8,) it is almost exclusively French, and as they have
not before called upon us for any purpose relating to their school, together with the
fact that we ar*residing in a distant corner of said section, we have never troubled
ourselves to know even the nümber of the section. We are Protestants; and as
there is a separate Protestant school taught in the section adjoining us, No. 9, which
is more convenient to us than the school of the section in which we reside, we have
for several years sent our children to and supported the said separate school.

Our names, together wiLh the- sums subscribed, have been duly sent in th
half-yearly report.

Our school has been kept open tbis current year, six months;-we have also
subscribed both time and money for the erection of a new separate school house in
the section adjoining us, as the building in which the schãol had fornerly been kept,
was in too distinct a part of the section to suit the wants of the people.

We were not a- little surprised therefore when called upon a few days ago by
the còllector for our taxes, to find that we were taxed or the support of the schooi
in the section in which we reside. -

* See letter No. 181, ante, [No. 50î, G.]
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We complained thereof to the township council, stating that we considered the
clause in the 12th section of the supplementary school act for -1853, exempted us as

4 separatists. As they could not arrive at a satisfactory decision, they agreed to let
1 the case stand over until we should be able to learn your decision on the subject-
We have, therefore, taken the liberty of bringing our case before you, begging that
you will be pleased to take it under your consideration and soliciting the favor of an
answer as soon as convenient.

If we are to support the school of the section in which we reside, and which
is different to us not only in religion but even. in langauge. we would, sir, knowing
the interest that you have always taken in the cause of eduiation, beg of you for
your advice as-to the best way for us to proceed to have our children educated: for
as to us new settlers in the back woods to have to support two schools would be a

1 case of extreme lÉardship, and we are not enough in number to establish a separate
school in the section in which we reside.

If you will be pleased therefore to give therilbject your. consideration, and
return us an early answer, you will greatly oblige your humble servants.

(Signed,) JAMES CLAQUE.

The Rev. E. RYERSON, D. D.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools,

Toronto.

No. 185. The Chief Superintendent to certain Protestant Inhabitants of
School Sectiont Mo. 8, Sandwich.

Supporters of a Separate School cannot be exempted from Public School rates unless included in separate
Section.

[No. 23à7, M.]
EUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 2-2nd December, 1854.

I have the hònorto acknowlege the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant,
and to state in reply that, according,to your letter, you seern to have been considered
for years' past as forming a part of' the separate school section, the school of which
you have supported. But if ydu have simply, as a matter of fairness, justice and
usage, and not by any formal act, of the 'township council, been considered as
belonging io the separae school section, you cati, of course, send your children there
under the authority of the 12tb sectiori of the supplementary school, act, but you
cannot claita exemption from the, payment of a property school rate ip the section in
which you reside.

The simiplest and most effectual mode of proceeding in order to accomplish the
objects you have in view, is to apply to, the township councir, in connection with the
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trustées and others in the separate schdol section (to the number of twelve heads of
families) to include you 'in one school section. ' According to the 19th section of the
act, the council will.bé obliged to comply with your requestý and according to the
4th section of the supplementary school act,.you will be exempted from the payment
of sclhoul rates, except for the support of your own separate school.

1 have the honor, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

Mr. JAMES CLAQUE,
School Section No. 8,

Sandwich.

No. 186. E kt'ractfrom the Chief Superintendent's Reportfor i852.

On the provisions of the law relating to Separate Schools and Religious Instruction.

1. Objectionsý of Certain Opposers of the Separate School clauses of the Law.-The
first objections which 1 shall notice, relate to that feature of the school law which
permits, under any circumstances, the establisnment of a Protestant or Roman
Catholie separate school.

On the theory involved in this provision of the law, or on the policy of intro-
ducing it in the first place, I have nothing to say. But it is my deliberate and decided
pinion-greatly strengthened by the experience and observation of^the last year or

two-that the abolition of this prov;sion of the school law would greatly impede the
advancement of the system, and do injury to all parties concerned; and I entreat
every friend to the continued and unparalleled prosperity of pur school system, to
abstain from allagitation and opposition against the provision of the school law for
separate schools. I think it necessary. and but reipectful, at the same time, to give
my reason for this opinion and counsel.

1.. Let it be observed, that it is only when. the teacher or teachers are Roman
Catholics, that a Protestant separate school, can be established; and only when the
teacher or teachers are Protestants, that a Roman Catholic separate school can be
established. When once established each school can -be continued, as long ad the

parties establishing it shall comply with the requirements of the law.

2. This provision for separate schools was introluced into the school law in
-Q4L and has been continued in each of the four school acts which have since been
passed by the legislature.

3. This and all other provisions of the school law, havé been considered from
time to time, as unconnected with party politics or political parties. It is a si ngular
fact, that four of the five school acts by rneans of which our school sysrem has been
thus far .developed and sustained, were brought into the Legislature, and passed,
under the auspices of four different administrations of government. Espetially in
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1850, when the whol school law underwent the most careful scrutiny and revision,.
and was placed upon its present foundatiori, it was agreed by the leadingý men of
different political parties, that the interests and po.lit.ics of parties should not be
allowed, in'any way wlhaever, to influence the consideration and interests of the
school system. To that fact, and to the influence of the noble example thus given,
upon the country at large, is our school system largely indebted for its unrivalled
success. I deprecate any departure from such a course; I deprecate making this
or any other provision of the school law, a political party watchword, or a "plank"
in a political pai ty " platform." The bitterest enemy of our school system cotild not
devise a more effectual method of inpairing its usefulness and impeding its progresâ,
if pot ultimately subverting it altogether,.than by drawing it into the vortex of poli-
tical partizanship, and engulphing it in the whirlpool of political passions and secta-
rian -an imosities.

4. It is at variance with the principles of sound legislation and government to
deprive -any class of persons of any rights or privileges (whether rightly or wrongly
conferred in the first instance) from the possession of which no public evils or wrong§
have resulted. Now no evils have resyited or are likely to result frrn the legal
provision for separate schools. , Th6ugh this-provisiou has been in existence tvelve
years, the number of separate schools, both Protestant and Roman Catholie, never
exceeded 50. Accordingto the last officiai returns, (1852,) their nunber is only 25, of
vhichfour are colored, three are Protestant, and eighteen are Roman Catholic. Were

they twice as numerous as they are, they would not affect the general operations
and success'of the school systen. That system never had so strong a hold upon the
public mind, and never was so prosperous,,as at the present time. If the existence
of the provision of the law for separate schools has not subverted, nor weakened,
nor impeded the progress of the school system during twelve years of its infancy and
weakness, it is absurd to suppcse that that provision will endang~er the system now,
that it has acquired strength and maturity, and is becoming interwoven with the
warmest sympathies and dearest interests of the people generally.

5. The existence of this provision for separate schols, while it is practically
harnless to the schoolFsystem, prevents opposition and combinations which would'
otherwise be formedagainst it. Were there no such provision, how easily could
the whole of one large religious persuasion be wrought up into vehement opposition
to the sebool system; how readily would individuals and small' sections of other
parties of the community, unite with such an opposition. upon sirnilar grounds,'but
with opposite objects in view; how promptly would a large number of persons in
every county, opposed upon selfish grounds, to al] school rates oü property, rise up
under the pretexts of religious zeal against "state schoolism." In such circumstances,
the school system would indeed be in danger, if not speedily overthrown. - The exist-
ence of the provision for separate schools averts such opposition and reiders' such
combinations impossible; it furnishes a safety valve for'the explosion and evaporation
of those feelings which would otherwise be arrayed agains' any national school
system. The exemption of our school systein frorn such opposition and combinations
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for its subversion~and -overthrow, has no doubt contributed to its more rapidgrowth
and wider success.

6. The existence of the provision for separate schools has, in my opinion, averted
and does avert, evils from other parties-parties among whom the few separate

sèhools chiefly exist. We have only to look to other states and countries to find
examples of prohibitions, by ecclesiastical authority, to the youth of a large portion
of the 'community from attending the public schools at all, because of their alleged
danger to religious faith and morals; and in conseqiience of such prohibitions, many

thousands of youth have been seen growing up deprived of all school education;-
it being mainteined that it is better for our youth to grow up without ability to read
or write, than to have their religious faith corrupted or endangered. From official
intimations given, there is every reason to belieye that such prohibitions would be

made in Upper Canada, as *they have, indeed, been made in several places. The

result would be the growing up amongst us of many thousand youth wholly unedu-

cated. and inveterately. hostile to their fellow citizens of other religious persuasions.

But with the provisioi iii the law for the establishment of separate scho9ls, those eccle-
siastics who prohibit the youth of their flocks from attending-the public schools are
norally and literally compelled to see them provided with other schools ; and where

they neglect or fail to do the latter, they cannot honorably prohibit youth from the ad-

vantages of the former. Thus does this provision of the law afford a protection, as

well as means, for securing to great numbers of youth a school education of which

they would otherwise be deprived.

7. Religious minorities in school municipalities of Lower Canada, have the pro-

tection and alternative of a separate school;. and those minorities (being there

chiefiy. Protestants) attach importance to this provision. Religious minorities in

UJpper Canada, whether Protestant or Roman Catholic, cannot be fairly denied that

relative protection or-right which, iinde- the same legislature, they enjoy in Lower

Canada.
8. The most, and. in my opinion, only effectual methdd of causing the ultimate

discontinuance and abandonmen. of separate schools, is to retain the existing por-
visions of the law on the subject.* That provision secures ail that is graited to the

dissenting minority of any municipality inLower Canada, all that cati be equitably
asked for by such minority in any municipality 'f Upper Canada. I do not think the

grounds on which separate schools are established, are valid; I do not think there is

any reasonable necessity for such schools; I think the law provides amply for the pro-
tection of the religious faith and morals of ail classes in the public schools; I think

.those who establish separate schools voluntarilyaind needlessly place themse1ves and

their children at a disadvantage in regard to sound.ediucation and in relation to the

community at large ; J think it is impossible to make, a a general rule, the separate

schools as efficient and cheap as the public schools ; I think no other -schools can

.stand long in competition with the public free schools, especially in unr cities, towns,

and villages. But, it is for the parties'concerned to judge of their own interests and

See the extract of the law as it existed before the passage of the Roman Catholic separate school law

of 1855, in No. 1 of this correspondence.
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inclinations, nlot me. 1 am persuaded nothing but actual experiment will satisfy -
them; and I am equally'persuaded that that experiment, the longer and more exten.
sively it is tried, will produce only the deeper and wider conviction as to the'disad-.
vantage and inexpedience' of separate schools. Experience and observation wi.l
teachthe parties concerned, that their féllow citizens of other religious persuasions
are'not the unbelievers and dangerdus characters they are represented to be; that
they have more iuterests and feelings in common with them, than in opposition to
them ; that the tendencies of the age, and of all the institutions and enterprises of
our country, are to cooperation and union among all classes of citizens,rather than
to isolation and estrangement from each other; that there is no part of the civil and
social economy in which this general cooperation and unity are more important and
advantageous to all parties, than in the mental development of the whóle youthful
-population of the country, and the diffusion of general knowledge; that as all situa-
tions of public trust ani emolument in our country are directly or indirectly depend-
ing upon the elective voice of the people, every man is inflicting an injurvupon his
children, who seeks to isolate them from that acquaintance and intercourse and coin-

1 munity ofSfeeling with their fellow citizens, wbiéh, in the very nature of things, is
necessary to secure general confidence and .favor. These silent and natural, but

powerful, influences and obvious considerations will .be more decisive and effective,
as to the multiplication and perpetuation of separate schools, than all -the arbitrary
legislation that can be invoked on the subject. The burdens and dIsadvantages
which mre voluntarily embraced and self-incurred, ·cannot be complainedeof as a
grievance, and will not be long regarded as a privilège.

9. But it has been objected, that by the 4th section of the Supplementary School
Act, passed in June, 1853, a new principle has been introduced in regard to separate
schools, and the public system is thereby endangered. The fact of the objection is
true, but the inference is false. The new principle iritroduced is that which places
the public school system beyond the reach of danger, instead of compromising it.
This new principle is included in a lourfold provision :-First, That no-municipal
authorit' shall be employed, or mùnicipal tax be applied, as heretofore, in support
of any separate school. Secôndly, That whatever is raised by local rate for the sup-
port of a separate school, must he levied and collected by and from the parties of
the religious persuasion establishing and sustaining it. Thtirdly, That thesé parties
must individually tax themselves for their school in sums equal to what they woid
have to pay as a tax to the school fland of their municipality; and on this condition
alone, and only as long as they fulfil it, are they exempt from the paynient of public
scbool tax- Fourthly, That the parties supporting separate schools are not permitted,
as heretofore, to interfere in the élections and affairs of the publie schools. Nuw,
every candid person niust admit, that by these provisions, the public schoolsysten is
placed upon a firmer and safer foundation than heretoforewbile the grievance alleged
by the supporters of separate schools, is effectually removed. They demanded to
shiare, not merely in what was he d to be the legal school fund-namely, the legisia-
tive schoof grant, and an equal sum raised by local municipal assessment,-hut on
aIl noneys raised for school purposes; and complained that they were taxed for
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moneys, in the advantages of which they.could not participate. The 4th section of
the Supplementary School Act says, in substance, "very well, you shall not be rê~
quired to pay any public Qchool tax at all, as long as you choose to separate yourselves
froòtn the piblie schools; but you shall not shara in any municipal assessment for
school purposes; you shall not interfere in public school elections ; you must tax
yourselves in sums equal to those of the required public school tax, and only so long
as you do so, can you be exempted froi the pavment of such tax." ,In regard to
this section of the Supplementary School Act;* let it therefore be °understood :-Fist,
That no separate school can be estaAished or continued otherwise than on the con-
ditions and under the circumstances specilied in the 19th section of the School Act
of 1850, and which section is the sane as corresponding sections in the School Acts
of 1846, 1843, and 1841. Secondly, That no part of any municipal assessment can
be applied, and no municipal'authority or officer can be employed, to collect rates
for the support of any separate school-a great improvement in the school law as it
has hitherto existed on this subject. Thirdly, That if any persons, whether Protest-
ant or Roman Catholic, dernand a separate school in the circumstances under which
it 'may be allowed, they must tax themselves for its support and they must rnake re-
turns of the sums they raise and the children they teach-a regulation not before
required, but rendered necessary in order to make out the school assessment roll, and
to determine the coltector's duties, as also to know whether the children reported
are of the religious persuasion of the'separate school ;-a regulation'required half-
yeaTlV of all trustees of public schools in respect to the attendance of children at
school ; and upon the basis of the returns thus required, is the school fund half-yearly
distributed. Fourth/y, That separate schools are subject to the same inspections as
other common schools. .Fifthly, That all ground and semblance of complaint of in-
justice is taken away from the, supporters of separate schools, while they can no
longer employ municipal authority and municipal assessments to sustain them.
Sixthly, That the supporters of separate schools cannot, as formerly, interfere in the
public school elections, while the supporters of the public schools cannot interfere in
the eactions of the separate schools: If, then, separate schools have not hitherto
endangered our schocl systerm, there is still less danger of there being able to-do so,
inder the Suplementary School Act, the provisions. of which put it out of the power
of any opposers' to shake the foundations of the system, or get 'up a plausible pretext
of agitation against it on the plea of religion or justice. The withdrawment of a
few persons here and there from the support of the public schools, will scarcely be
feit by the people at large-even in a pecuniary sense-while the disadvantage will
be with the sr paratists ; and the supporters of the public schools in such localities
will have the adva8tage of promoting the interests of general education, free from
the impediments of internal discord and opposition.

10. One other allegation has been made, calculated to excite prejudice and
opposition against the 4th section of the supplementary school act in regard to
separate schools. It has been reru'esented as a party concession to ecclesiastical
demands and Lower Canada influence I arn able to assert, from personal
knowledge, that no part of that section was dictated, or suggested, or modified by
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A any publie man in Lower Canadaî I can also aflirm that it was prepared hy
myself, and submitted to the consideration of the government withont previous
consultation with any memnber of it.on the subject ;* and I constructed if according
to what I had previousl- stated in an official correspondence, which was approved
by those who have most objected to this provision of the act.† The responsibility
of others, whether ministers of the crown or private members of the legislature, was
in sanctioning substantially that which was submitted .to them, and in what I
submitted. I yielded to no other influence than of a simple desire to give effect to

4 the already existing legal provision for separate schools, in such a way as would
leave to the supporters of such schools fnot 'the slightest reasonable pretext of
complaint, and yet maintained, unimpaired and secure, the great principles and
interests of the public school system. J mak- these remarks, not with a desire to
relieve any public mnan from his just share of responsibility in regard to the school
law, or to object to the freest expression of opinion respecting it, but to prevent it
from being brought into the arena of party polities-an occurrence which I should
regard as most calamitous in the progress of our school system.

Upon the several grounds,,therefore, thus stated, I think the existing provisions
of the law respecting separate schools should be allowed to remain in the statutes,
as most prqmotive oi the stability, success, and general interests of the school system,
in the existing state of society. I the efficiency of that systpm I have as deep an
interest and concern ts any other person in Upper Canada, and an, perhaps, as
favorably situated for judging as to the real impediments to its progress; and such
is the suggestion I feel it my duty to offer.

2. Objections of Certain Advocates of Separate Schools.-I now address myself
Jj to a brief notice of objectiôns from an opposite, quartey-ohjections from some of

jï the promoters of separate schools, who, not content 'with the existing provisions of
the law, (with which, nevertheless, th'ey had heretofore expressed themselves' fÙlly
sa-tisfiéd,) are demanding further modifications; -and as they have intimated an
intention to bring the question again before, the legislature, it is proper that I should
notice it, that the menbers of the legislature, and the public at large, may fully
understand the nature and grounds of the-receñt and proposed movements.

1. It is alleged as a reason for, the fewness of separate schools, that-unreasonable
obstacles are opposed to their establishment by the provisions and administration of
the, Iaw. On this allegation I remark. that the time and mode of organizing a
separate school section, is precisely the same as that of altering any common school

* See the original draft of this section as prepared by the Chief Superintendent, in No. 2 of this corres-
pondence, page 22.

"t «i possible that thelegislature may accede'to the demands of individualspraying, on the grounds of
conscience, for unrestricted liberty of teaching; exempting then fromali school taxres,'with a corresponding
erclusion of their children from all public schools, and leaving them perfectly free to estabilsh their own
schools at their own expense ; 'but I am persuaded thlPeople of Upper Canada wijl never suffer themselves
to be taxed, nor the machinery of their government to be employed, for the building and support of
denominational sehonl houses, any more than for denominational places of worship and clergy."-Letter of
the Chief Superintendent of Se&ools for (Tpper Cahada, to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto, datcd
lth Mtarch, 185'2.
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section,* with the single and only difference that the application 'of twelve resident
beads of families of the religious persuasiQn of the separate school desired, is
necessary in order to its establishment; and this application is imperative on the
parties to whom it is addressed. The applications of persons for the alteration of
a sciool section, and fbrmation of a new one, may or may not be complied with,
according to the pleasure of the body addressed ; but an application, according to
law, frorn twelve heads of families in a school division, for a separate school, cannot
'be refused ; and there is no mode, of procedure required for the election of the
corporation for a separate school, which is not required for the election of the school
corporation in every new school section in Upper Canada. The first and annualelec
tions in both classes of sections,-are conducted in the same manner, and at the iame
time.t There is, therefore, not the slightest foundation for the allegation referred to.
The allegation that the law is administered to the disadvantage of separate schools,
is as equally unfounded. In every instance, with one or two exceptions; where
complaints on this subject have been made, it ha§ appeared that the complaining
parties have neglected to pay any regard to those simple and necessary provisions
of the law by which school sections of ail kinds are establisfed; and then when
their expectations and wih-es are not realized, they ascribe the failure, not to their
own irregular mode of procedure, but to the hostility of the administration of the
law. The correspondence of this department will show how much pains have,
been taken to point out to these parties their mistakes, how they might be avoided
<-r retrieved, and how all the advaptages of the 'ldw coulJbe secured to them.
Before the least credit is given by any member of the legislature to such imputations
upon the administration of the school law, let the cases on which they are based,
be specified, and let the official correspondence of this department respecting them
be called for; and I am persuaded every candid man will be sàiistied that all such
imput4tions are not only groundless, but thereverse of justice and truth.

2. It has also -been objected to make the required statistical returns to the local
municipal authorities, and' a desire has been expressed to make such,-eturnsto the

• "Providedsalways that each sep'arse school bhail go into ôperation at the sarne time with alterations
in school sections."-erst Provio, in 19th section of the SchoolAct of 1850.-" Provided secondly, that any

alterations in the boundaries'of a school section shall not gointo effect beforë the Twenty-fifth day of

December, next after the time when it sh, Il.háve been made."-Second Proviso in fo? th clause Of 18th
section of School Act of 1850.

' " The municipal council or board of school trustees shall mke the sanie provision for -the holding of

the fiest-meeting for the election of trustees of each such separate school as is provided in the 4th section of
this Act for, holding the first school meeting in a new'school section"-19th sectión, Ac cof 1850. "To form-

portions of the township where no schools have been established, into school sections; te appoint a:person in

each new school section to cali the first school sectiop meeting; and to cause such person to be notified
i n the manner prescribed in the fourth section of this, aet."-1814 'section, Act of 1850. "When-
ever any school section shall be formed in any township, as provided in the 18th .section of thisact,
the clerk of the'township shall communicate to the person -appointed tocali-she firet school meeting for-the
election of trustees, th description and number of, such school sectioi ; .and such persor sball, within
twenty'days thereafter, prepare a notice in writing, describing such section, and appointing a time and
place for the first school section meeting, and shall caùse copies of such hotice to be posted in at least three
publie places in such school section, at least six days 1before the time of holding such mtedng."--4th

, Art of 18r0.
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Chief Superintendent of Schools alone, and receive directly from him, acting under
the orders of the Governor General in Council, the apportionment and payment of
moneys to separate schools. This would be plâcing separate schools in a different
position from any other schools, would virtually exempt them from ail inspection,
and theii returns from all enquiry as to correctness; for it is impossible that the
head of the department can know anything as to, the fairness of such returns, or
the comparative half-yearly average attendance of pupils at the public and separate
schools, without'gding and examining the register of the schools and the modes of.
keeping them; nor would it be possible for him to devote the time and labor necessary
to perform these duties of the local superintendents, were he even able Io investigate

i and judge of the cirrectness of the returns made. Unless such returns are made to
the local superintendents, the municipalities would not have the requisite data to
make the exemptions authorized by law. Nothins can be fairer-than the present
system of making the returns of both public and separate schools; and there is no
reason why th-e.only mode of securing correct returns should not be required of the
one clasi of schools as well as of thp other. In- any-possible case of difference be-
tween the local parties, arising out of these returns, or anv other question, there may
be an· appeal to the Chief Superintendent of Schools,,and afferwards, if need be,, to
the Governor in Council.

3. It has been farther objected, that the apportionment of school money to the
separate schools should be made according to the nurnber' of the religious persuasion
establishing them, and not, as at present, according to the number of -children of such
persuasion attending them, as compared with the number of children attendirgthe
public schools. This demand involves legislating for a class or: rehgious-perâasion;
it anilihilates individual right of choice, and places the right of every individual.ofa
religious persuasion in regard to the publie schools, and bis obligations as to the
sqparate schools, at the disposal-of such persons in each municipality asmay demand
a separate school; whereas the law provides public schools for ail upon equal terms
and'under equal -protection,,and will separate no citizen lrom his rights and obliga-
tions'in regard to these public institutions, except by his own voluntary request and
on the fulfilment on his'part of certdin corresponding conditions. The 'law has to
do with- individuals and individual rights, not 'with religious persuasiàns or eclesi-
astical authorities.

It w;iil be seen that each Of the three foregoing objections and demands involv'es
directly or indirectly the placing of the church above the state, and riaking the'latter
the agent, tax-assessor,- ard collector for the former-a policy repugnant to ie
principles of free governnient,.and at utter variance ,with the enlightened spirit of
ôurcountry and age. These demands originate from a natural désire to counteract
the fisàdvantages necessarily attendant upon' the establishment of separate schod1s,
and to place them in' a position of peculiar advantage. Bat as long as a part is less
and wèaker than the whole,'so long must those who isolate themselves frorn public
schools and establish piivate or denominrtiódal ones, be prepared to béar additional
expenses and burden for this distinction and graiification. Another'reason for these
demands is. the new grounds on which separate schools am advocated Heretofore
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they were only desired to meet the peculiar circumstances oi extreme cases of
neighborhoods, where religious bigotry and party spirit deprived the minority of
protection from injustice and oppression ; but, within the last ear or two, separate
schools have been demaided on the ground of theory, independent of any local
circumstances, and upon the ground of avowed hostility to the principles of our
whole public school system; and irithis spirit the passing of the 4th section of the
supplementary schoôl act was celebrated by the newspaper advocates of separate
schools as a fatal blow to the .public school system. When, therefore, modifications
in the law are sodght for wit.h the avowed purpose of subverting-and destroying.the
system of public schools, the question assumes a new aspect and a new importance -

with all those who considr it the duty of the staté tô' provide for the education of
ail the youth of the state.

4. It has lately beeiobjected that injustice is done the parties establishing
separate schools by the present mode of distributing the school library grant, and it
has been insisted that the grant shquld be distributed to them according, to the
numbers of their religious persuasion, and notto the township and schoolmunici-
palities, as is how done. Ou this objection and demand, I have to remark,-First.
That these libraries are not established for denominational, but for general purposes,
-Secondly. That the utmost fairAess and impartiality have been exercised in the.
selection-of the books,--Thirdy. That besides my own personal endeavors to procçe -

as large a variety as possible of the best works, adapted to general reading, emana-
ting from 'Romàn Catholic, as well as Protestant, authors, application was made to
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto, (who is'also a member of the courícil of
publicinstruction,) for a list of historical vorks, such as he would recommend; and

-the historical books, thus .ecommended, have been inserted in.the official càtälogue.
Fourt/lq,--That I have given official notice, that the trustees of separate sç6i90 s
would be aided upon the saine terms as trustees of the public schools in the-
establishment of schoollibraries.* These facts have been kept from their readers by
the publications which have assailed the school system and miyself on this subject.

5. I think it my duty to adve-t here to the manner.in which I havenyseltbeen
..treated by the advocates of separate schools above referred to. During the whole
of my administration of this departnent, I have knowri neither religious sect nor
political party; I have èndeavored sinply to serve my country. The first and only
official correspondence which lias partaken of a controversial character, was with
the Roman.Catholic Bishop of Toronto. That correspondence was called for. and
printed by order of; the legislative assembly; and with a fairness characteristic of
French manliness and honor,' it was published entiré by the principal French
newspapers of Lower Canada. The effect was, I have reason to believe. a satis
factory conviction among public men generalfy, if not unanimously, in Lower
Canada, that I had fulfilled my duties in an impartial manner. But tliê papers of
thé same'religious persuasion, published in the English language, have pursued a
very different courüse. To those jcurnais I should make no allusion, were they not

Sce letter No 17 of thiîeorreependence, page 64.
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acknowledged organs of certain parties, and had they not been commended by
Episcopal authority, to the confidence and support of a large religious persuasion.
In regard to the course pursued by those journals, I have to draw attention to two
things. (.) -The invoking of Lwer Canada interference Jin an exclusively Upper
Canada question,-getting up discussions and petitions" in Lower Canada, for
legislation in the school maiters7 of Upper Canada. No portion of the Canadian
press is more sensitive and hostile than those journals, and the parties tiey represent,
against any interference on the part, of Upper Canadians with the religious and
educationàl esta"lishments of Lower Canada; and from the beginning I have
avowed the same opinion, and pursued the same course,-believing, that an opposite
course on the part of the inhabitants of either section of Canada, would sever the-
únion of the two Provinces, if not produce more serious results. Yet these journals
have commenced the example and- advocacy of a course ef prQceeding- whieh every
friend of united Canada muSt deprecate, and whicb, if persisted in, is pregnant with>
disastroùs consequences. (2.) These journals have not permitted their readers to
see one paragraph that I had written ln the official correspondence above referred;
to; but have systematically misrepresehted the purport of it; have assailed me in
terms most abusive, and still contiiuè the demarid tor my removal from ofice. It:
is well known to every reader of it, that that correspondence had no reference-
whatever, (as fepresented by these journals) to the existence or non-existence of'
separate schools, but simply to the proportion of moneys appropriated and raised-fr
school purposes, to which separate schools were iegally and justly entitled. If, in
the course of the correspondence, I remarked upon other topics, it was known t& be
in,reply, and in vindication of the impugned principles, and character 3nd institutions;
of the great majority of the people of Upper Canada. Then as to-removal fron.
office, I leave, as I always'have done, to the responsible authorities of the country,.
the absolute disposal of an office, for appointment to which, or continua nce in whicht
I never made a request, and which I do not wish to fill any longer than I can do.
so to the satisfaction, and for the aivantage of my country. But 1 have one request
to prefer in regard to myself, and one ir regard to the school law and system, to,
establish and extend which so much labor has 6een bestowed:

The first request is, that before even the sliglhtest credence be given to the
statements of the parties referred to, the official correspondence of the department.
may be called for, when it will be seen whether I am more entitled to the gratitude
or abuse of such pnrties. The second request is, that before the existing settlement
of the separate school question be allowed to be disturbed, let the complaiùíig
parties specify their charges against the present provisions and administration of the
law, aid the facts in support of such charges, and let a commission or committee of
the legislative assembly be appointed to investigate-them. I shrink from no investi-
gation; I court eve' inquiry that can be made.

SIshould have passed over these attacks in silence, as I have done in regard to.
naany others, were they not made by the organs of certain ecclesiastical parties, and'
made with the view of demanding and obtaining further provisions for separate
schools, and with the avowed purpose of injuring and destroying a provincial system
of universal education. Under such circumstances, I thirik the objects of these-
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parties in regard to mysel' and the public sphool system should be fully understood.*
The attacks and eff'rts of these parties vill not, I trust, induce me to depart one iota
from that course of entire impartiality towards all persuasions and parties, which I
have endeavored to pursué from the commencement, and which has been repeatedly
acknowledged by many distinguished members of the'persuasion of my assailants;
but while I do so, it is equally my duty to guard the public School systeiì against ail
attempts to weaken and subvert it.

Objections to:religious instruction in the schools.-Nothing has been elicited by
the experience, observations, and discussions of another year to modify the conclusiols
which had been adopted as to thé regulations in respect to religious instruction and
exercises in the schools. I explained and remarked on these regulations at some
length in m'v last annual report. I need add but littie to what I then stated, and which
svili be found in this report.t In the several petty and personal criticismns which have
been published on my remarks, I have read nothing to weaken theii force, or that has
seemed to merit notice. Ail theories which transfer to the day-schoolmaster, between
the bours of nine o'clock in the morning and four in the afternoon, during five days
of the week,.the obligations and duties which the holy spriptures, the primitive ages
of the christian church, and the constitutions of ail religions persuasions, enjoin upon
parents and clergy,. must he unsound and vicious in princirle, and immoral in
tendency. Ail theories which make the state the servant and creature of the church
are as all history demonstrates, dègrading to the former and corrupting to the latter.
All theories which leave any portion of the population without a public provision
for instruction in the elements of a practical education, are at variance with the
principles and ends of good government, and hostile to the rights and interêsts of
men. AIl theories which compel, by human enactment, states or communities of
men in respect to forms and exercises of religion, infringe the prerogative of Jehovah
himself; trample upon the individual responsibility .of man to his Maker; and
involve the, assumptions an which have been based the most politico-ecclesiastical
despatisms and cruel persecutionb that have cursed mankind and crimsoned the
church of God.

If the right of local self-government is invested or recognized in an incorporated
community, that right is as inviolable, in respect to the smallest school' munici'pality
a5 in respect to the largest Province or State Facilities may be provided and
Tecommendations may be given as to the mode of exercising that right; but the
adoption of such recom endations is at the discretion of the municipaiy itself.
Penalties, in the form pecuniary losses, or in any other form, to enforce such
,recammendations in exercises.of religion, are an infringemerit of a right sacred to
every man as a moral agent, as well as to every free community. This principle
is so obvious,- that it was recognized and acted upon in Upper Canada, long before
ïhe creation of our present municipalities and the large discretionary powers with
which they are invested. The utmost that a 'provincial board of education thought

* See extracts in letter No. 6, page 51.
† The next paper, No. 187.
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proper to do in those days, was to make the following recommendations, after the
passing of the school law 6f 1816:-

"J. That the Iabors of the day commence with prayer.
"2 That they conclude with reading publicly and solemnly a few verses of the

New Testament, iroceeding regularly thi-ough the Gospels.
"3. That the forenoon of each Saturday be devoted to religious instruction."
In those days there was nothing whatever in the school law on the subject of

religious exercises and instruction, about which some persons talk .so much now-a-
davs; -the most intemperate and vicious characters were einployed as teachers;
there was no provisiôn to give effect to the above recommendations, or even to put
themu in the hands of school trustees; they were scarcely known, if knowa at alil,
beyond the columns of one or two of the few.newspapers that were then published;
no stçps whatever were taken to enforce them; and every person acquainted with
the state and character of the schools of those times, knows that in not one sohool
out of ten, if in one out of twenty, were there daily prayers and scripture reading,
or religious instruction of any kind, and that where anything of the kind was
practised, it was done at the option of. the trustees and teacher of the school. -Let
any one compare the above quoted recommefidations, with the existing regulations
and recommendations on the *ubject, as given in thé note to the next'paper of
this report, page 244, and he cannot fail to be impressed with the gross inconsistency
of those who, though thearchitects anl advocâtes of the former, are the assailants
of the latter, as essentially defective and evén irreligious! Perhaps a more remark-
able example of blind partizanship~could hardly be selected-an example, I believe,
little approved of, or its spirit little participated in; by any considerable portion of
the community.

I think, however, it is desirable, in addition to the existing regulations and
1-;ýrecommendations, that the Council of Public Instruction should provide suitable

Forms of Prayer, to be used in the schools as may be desired by the trustees and
( teachers ; and I trust such forms will shortly be prepared for both the grammar and

common schools. But the use of then. as well as all speçial religious instruction in
the schools, must be at the discretion.of the parents and trustees concerned. Com.
pulsion on-this subject is as impracticable as it is unreasonable and tyranical. 'Every

M good man must desire the largest possible infusion of the principles, sentiments, and
spirit of Christianity in our schools and- in the entire management of the school sys-
tem; and the great improvement in the schools in this, as well as in every other
respect, is the best proof of the wisdom of the regulations and recommendations
which have been made by the Council of Publie Instruction in respect to religious
exercises and instruction in the schools, and which will be found explained and
vindicated at some length in the paper above referredto, under the head of o Ques-
tion of. Religious Instruction, in connection with our System of Public Instruction.'

3 I tis worthy of remark, that although a few petitions (proposed and recommended
for signature by one or two ecclesiastical dignitaries) have been presented to the
legislature in favor of a denominational system of common schools, not a single
mrnember.of the Legislative Assembly from Upper Canada, of any religious persuasior,
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bas been found to advocate- such a system-an indication, the most decisive, of the
strong and universal sentimhents of the people on the subject.

(Signed) E RYERSON.
EDUcATION OFFICE,

Toronto, Decemberi 853.

.No. 187. Question of Religtous Instruction, in conneclion with our system
of Public istruction.

The question of religious instruction has been a topic of voluminous and earnest
discussion among statesmen and educationists in both Europe and America-has
agitated more than one country on the continent of Europe-has- hitherto deprived
England of a national systen of education, permitting to it nothing but a series of
petty expedients in varying forms of government grants to certain religious deno«
ininations, while the great mass of the laboring population is unreached by a ray of
intellectual light, and is "perishing for lack of knowledge," amidst the din of
sectarian war about "religious education," and under, the very shadows of the
cathedral and the chapel. If I have not made this question a prominent topic of
remark in my annual reports, it is not because I have undervalued or overlooked
its importance. In my first and preliminary Report on a System of Public Elementary
Iastructionfor Upper Canada, I devoted thirty pages to the discussion of this subject
(pp. 22-52), and adduced the experience and practice of the most educating
countries in Europeand America respecting it., fin preparing the draft of the achool
law, I have sought to place it where it has been placed by the authority of govern.
ment, and by theconsent-of all parties in Irela-nd-as a matter of regulation by a
National Board, and with the guards which all have considered essential. These
egulations* have been prepared and duly sanctioned, and placed in the handir of

all school authoritiça ; nor have I failed from time to time to presM their importance
upon all parties concerned. It is, however, worthy of rernark,,that in no instances

• The following are the regulations on the COnstituton and Govemment of Schoola in respect to.
ieligious and Moral Instruction, prescribed by the (%ncil of Public Instruction for Upper Canada:-

"As Christianity is the basis of our whole'system of elementary education, that principle should
pervai it throughout. Where it cannot be carried out in mixed schools to the patisfactions of both
Roman Catholics an'd Protestants, the law provides for the establishment of separate schools. And the
caomxmon, school act, fourteenth section, securing individual rightsa wel as recognizing Christianity,
pr-ovides, ' That in any model or conmon school established under this act, no child shall be required to
reiad or study in or tromn any religious book, or to join in any exercise of devotion or religion, which shall
be objected to by bis or her parents or guardians; Provided always, that within this limitation, pupils shall
im allowed to receire such celigious instruction as their parents or guardianssalal desire, accoéding to the
general regulations which shal be provided according to law.'

in the sectiort of the act thus quoted, the principle of religious instruction, in the schools is recognized,
theo restriction within which it is to be given is stated, and-the exclusive right of each parent and guardian
en the subject is secured, without any interposition from trustees, superintendents, or the government itself.

"The common school being a day and not a boarding school, vales arising from domestie relations and,
du ties are not required ; and as the pupils are under the careof their.parents and guardians on Sabbaths,
ia regulations are called for in respect to the' attendance at public worship.

"n regard to the nature and extent of the daily religious exercises of the achool, and the special
riigiousinstruction giger to pupils, the Council of Publie Instruction for Upper Canada makes the following
x.gulations and recommeidations:

"1. The public religious exercises of each school shall be a matter of mutual voluntary arrangement
ib tween the trustees and teacher; and is shal be a matter of mutual voluntary arrangement 'between the
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have those parties who bave thought proper to assail the school system, and myseW
personally, on the question of religious instruction, qÙoted a ine from what I have
professedly written on the subject, or from the reg/lations which I have recom-
mended ; while such parties have more than once pretended to give my views by
quoting passages which were not at all written in reference to this question, and
which contained no exposition of my views on it.

As some prominence has been given to this question during the year by indi-
vidual writeri and some vague statements and notions put forth, I will offèr a few
remarks on it.

1. My first remark is, that the system of common school instruction should,
like the legislature whicl} hàs established,, and the government that administers it,
be non-sectarian and national. It should be considered in a provinei'l, rather than
a denominational point of vie-w-in reference to its bearing upon the condition and
interests of the country at large-and not upon those of particular religious,
persuasions as distinct fron4 public intetests, or upon the interests of one religious
persuasion more than upon .those of another. And, thus may beobsérved the
differenée between a mere sectarian and a patriot-between one who considers the
institutions and legislation and governrment of his country in a sectarian spirit,, and
another who regards them in a patriotic spirit. The one places his sect above hia
country, and supports or opposes every public law or measure of government just
as it may or may not promote the interests of his own sect irrespective of the public
interests and in rivalship with those of other sects; the other views -the well-being
of his country as the great end to-be proposed and pursued, and the sects as among
the instrumentalities tributary to that end., Sorbe, indeed, bave gone to the extreme
of viewing ail religious persuasions as evils to be dreadel, and as far as' possible
proseribed; but an enlightened and patriotie spirit rather views them as holding
and propagating in conmon the grèat principles of virtue and morality, which
form the basis of the safety and happiness of society; and therefore as distinct
agencies more or less promotive of its interests-their very ri'valships tending' to
stimulate -to greater activity, and, therefore, as a whole, more beneficial than
injurious. 1 think a national system of public instruction should be in harmony'
with this national spirit.

teaclier and the par'nt or guardian of each pupil, as to whether he shal hear such pupil recite from the
scriptures or catechism, or other sumnmary of religious doctrine and duty of the persuasion of such parent
or guardian. Such recitations, however, are not to interfere with the regular exercises of the school.

"C. But the principles of religion and morality should be inculcated upon all the pupils of the sehool.
What the Commissioners of National Education ix Ireland state as existing in schools under their charge;
should characterize:the instruction given in each school in Upperî Canada. The Commissioners state that
'in the national sechools the importance of religion is constantly impressed uion the, minds of children
through the works'ealculated to promote good principles and fill the heart with love for religion, but which
are so compiled as not to clash with the- doctrines of any partienlar class of Christians.' In each scbool the
teacher ahould exert his best endeavors, both by example and precept, to impreas upon the rninds of aâl
qhildren and youth committed to hie care and instruction, the principles of piety, justice, and a sacreds
regard to truth; love to their country; bumanity and universal benevolence; sobriety, industry, frugality,chastity, moderation, temperance, and those other virtues which are the ornament of society and on which
a free constitution of government.is founded; and it is the duty of each teacher toi-eldeavor to lead his.
pupils, as their ages and capacities will admit, irtq a clear uiiderstanding of-the tendeney of the ahove-
Mentioned virtues, in order to preserve and perfect the blessings of law and liberty, as well as to promote
their future happiness, and also to point out to thema the evil tendency of the opposite viëes."
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. I remark again, that a system of public instruction should be in harmony
with the views and feelings of the great body of the people, especially of the better
educated classes. I believe the -number of persons in Upper Canada who would
theoretically or practically exclude .christianity in all its forns as an essential
element in the education of the country, is exceedingly small, and that more than
niine-tenths of the people regard religious instruction as an essential and vital part
of the education of their offspr1g. On this, as well as on higher grounds, I lay it
down as a fundamental princi'le that religious instruction must form a part of the
education of the youth of our country, and that that reli'gious instruction iust be given
by the several religious persuasions to 'theirSouth respectively. There would be no
christianity anong us were'it not for the religious persuasions, since they, collec-
tively, constitute the christianity of the country, and, separately, the several agencies
bv which christian doctrines and worship and morals are maintained and diffused
throughout the length and breadth of the land. If in the much that certain writers
have said about and against "sectarian teaching,"' and against "sectarian bias" in
the education of youth, it is meant to proscribe or ignore. the religious teaching of
youth by sects or religious persuasions; then is it the theory, if not the design bf
such writers to preclude religious truth altogether from the minds of the youth of
the land, and thus prepare the way for raising up a natlon of infidels! But if, on
the.other hand, it be insisted, as it has been by some, that as each religious persua.
,ion is the proper. religious instructor of 'its own youth, therefore each religious

persuasion should have its own elementary schools, and that thus denominationil
common schoils shôuld supersede our present public common schools, and the school
fmid be, appropriated to the denominations instead of to the municipalities; I remark
that this theory is equally fallacious with the former, and is fraught with. conse-
quences no less fatal to the inte;ests of universal educatioý than is the fornlir
theory to the interests of ail christianiity. The history 6f modern Europe in general,
and of England in particular, teaches us that when the elementary schodis were in
the hands of the church, and the state performed no other office in regard to.schools
than that of tax-assessor and tax-gatherer to the church, the mass' of the people
were. deplorably.ignorant, and, therefore deplorably enslaved. In Uppqr Canada.
the establishment and support of denominational schools to meet the éircumstances
of each religious persuasion would not only cost the people more than five-fold what
they have now to pay for school purposes, but would leave the youth of minor
religious'persuasions, and a large portion of the poorer youth of the country, without
any means of education, upon terms within the pecuniary resources of their parents,
unless as pàupers, or at the expense of their religious faith.

3. But the establishment of denominational common schools for the purpose of
deno ainational religious instruction itself is inexpedient. The coinnion schools are
not boarding but day schools. The children attending them réside with their own
parents, and are within the charge 6f their own pastors; and therefore the over.ight
and duties of the parents and pastors of'children attending the common schools are
ia:.in the least suspended or interfered with. The children attending such schools
can be with the teacher only from nine o'clock in the morning until four o'clock in
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the afternoon of five or six days in the week, While during his morning and night of
each week day and the whoTe of Sunday, they are with their parents or pastos;
and the mornings and evenings, and Sabbath of eaeh week, are the very portions
of time-which convenience and usage and ecclesiastical' laws prescribe for rèliaious
studies and instruction-portions of time during which pupils are not and cannot
be with the teacher, but are and must be under the oversight of their parents or
pastors. And the constitution or order of discipline of each religious persuasion
enjoin upon its pastors and menmbers to teach _the summary of religious faith and
practice required to be taught to thé children of the members ofeach such persuasion.
I might here adduce what is enjoined on this subject by the Roman Catliolic, and
the several Protestant churches; but as an example, of wÉIat is required, in some
form or other, by the laws or rules of every religious persuasion, I wili quote the
59th canon of the Church of England,-which is as follows:

Every parson, vicar, or curate, upon every Sunday and holy day, before
evenîng prayer, shall, for half an hour or more, examine and instruct the youth and
ignorant persons in his parish, in the Ten Cominandments, the Articles of the Belief,
and the Lord's Prayer; and shall diligently hear, instruct, and teach them the
catechism set forth in the book of coinmon prayer; and all fathers, mothers, masters
and mistresses, shall cause their children, servants and apprentices, which have not
learned the Catechism, to come.to the church at the time appointed, obediently to
hear, and to be ordered by the minister until they have learned the same. And .if
any minister neglects his duty herein, let him be sharply reproved upon the first
cómplaint, and true notice thereof given to the bishop or ordinary of the place. If,
after submitting himself, he shall willingly offend therein again, let him be
suspended; if so the-third time, there being little hope that he will be therein
reformed, then excòm municated, and so remain until hke will be reformed. And,
likewise, if any of the said fathers, mothers,- masters, or mistresses, children, servants,
or apprentices, shall neglect their duties, of the one sort of not causing them to come,
and the other in refusing to learn, as aforesaid, let themn be .suspended by their
ordinaries, (if they be not children,) and if they so persist by the space of a month,
then let them be excommunicated."

To require, therefore, the teacher in any commnon day school to teach the
catechism of any religious persuasion, is not only a work of supererogation, bust a
direct interference with the disciplinary order of each religious persuasion; and
instead of providing by law for the extension of religious instruction and the pro-
motion of christian morality, it is providing by law for the neglect of pastoral and
parental duty, by transferring to the common school, teacher the ditiesýWhich their
church enjoins upon them, and thus sanctioning immoralities in pastors and parents,
.which must, in a high degree, be injurious to the interests.of public morals no less
than to the interests of children and of the common schòols. Instead of providing
by law for denoninational day-schools for the teaching of denomiestional catechisms
in school, it would seem more suitable to .enforce by law the performance of the
acknowledged disciplinary duties of pastors and members of religious persuasions
by not permitting their children to enter the public schools until their parents and
pastors had taught them the catechisi of their own church. The theor, therefore,
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of denominational day schools is as inexpedient on religious grounds as it is onthe,
grounds of economy and educational extension. The demand to make the teacher
do the canonical work of the clergymen is as impolitic as it is selfish. Economy as
well as patriotism requires that the schools established for all should be open to all
upon equal terms, and upon ,principles common to all- leaving to each religious
persuasion the performance of its own recognized and appropriate duties in the
teaching of its own catechism to its own children. Surely ilt is Jhot the province of
goveinment to usurp the functions of the religious persuasions of the country; but
it should recognize their ýexistence, and therefore not provide for denominational
teaching to the pupils in the day schools, any more than it sbould, provide such
pupils with daily food and raiment, or weekly preaching or places of worship. As
the state recognizes the existence of parents and the performance of parental duties
by not providing children with what should be provided by their parents-namely,
clothing and food;-,so should it recognize the existence of the religious persuasions
and the performa'nce of their duties by not providing for the teaching in the schools
of that which each religious persuasion declares should be taught by its bwn minis-
ters and the parents of its children.

4. But, it may be asked, ought not religious instruction be given in day wchools,
and oJught not government to require this in every school? I answer, what may or
ought to be done in regard to religious instruction, and what the goyerntnent ought
to require, are two diflerent things. ,Who doubts that public worship should be
attended and family duties performed? But does it therefore follow that govern-
ment is to compel attendance upon the one, or the performance of the other? If
our government were a despotism, and if there were no.law or no liberty, civil or
religious, but the absohîte will of the Sovereign, then government would, of course,
compel suchr religious and other instruction as it pleased,-as is the case under
despotisms in Europe. But as our government is a constitutional and a popular
government, it is to compel no farther in matters of religious instruction than it is
itself the expression of the mind of the country, and than it is authorized by law to
do. Therefore, in the I General Regulations on the Constitution and Government of
Schools respecting Religzous Instruction," (quoted in a note on a preceding page) it
is maide the duty of every teacher to -inculcate those principles and duties of piety
and virtue which form the basis of morality and order in a state, while parents and
school teachers and school, managers are left free to provide for and give such further
religious instruction as 'they shall desire and deem expedient. If with us, as in
despotic countries, the people were, nothing. politically or civilly but slaves and
machines, commanded and moved by the will of one man, and al] the local school
authorities were appointed by him, then the schools might be the religious teachers
of his will ; but with us the people in each municipality share as largely in the
management of the schools as they do in makng the school law itself. They erect
the school houses;. they employ the teachers; they provide the greater part of the
means for the support of the schools; they .are the parties immediately concerned-
the parents and pastors of the childreri taught in the schools. Who then are t'be

-the judges of the nature and extent of, the religious instruction to be given to the
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pupils in the schools, these parents and pastors, or the executive government, coun-
selled and administered by means of heads of departments, who are changed from
time to time at the pleasure of the popular mind, and who are not understood to be
invested with any religious authority over the children of their constituents ?-

5. Then, if the questions be viewed as one of fact, instead of theory, what is
the conclusion forced upon us? Are those countries in Europe ip which denomina-
tional day schools alone are established and permiited by government, the most
enlighitened, the most virtuous, the most free, the most prosperous, of all the countriles
of Europe or America? Nay,ithe very reverse is the fact. And it were not difficuk
to show that those denominational schools in England which were endowed in former
ages, have often been the seats of oppressions, vices, and practices, that would not
be tolerated in the most imperfect of the common schools in Upper Canada. And
when our common schools were formerly, in regard to government control, chiefly
under the management of one denomination, were the teachers and schools more
elevated in their religious and moral character, than at the present time? Ts not
the reverse notoriously the case ? And if enquiry be made into the actual amount
of religious instruction given in what are professedly denominational schools, whether
male or female, (and I have made the enquiry,) it will be found to consist of prayers
not more frequently than in- the common schools, and of reciting a portion of caté-
chism each week-a thing which is done in many of the common schools, although
the ritual of each denomination requires catechetical instruction to be given élse-
where and by other parties. So obviously unnecessary on religious grounds are
separate denominational schools, that two school houses which were built under the
auspices of the church of England for parish schools of that church-the:one at
Cobourg, by the congregation of the Archdeacon of York, and the other in connec-
tion with Trinity church, Toronto East-have, after fair trial, been converted for
the time being into common school houses, under the direction of the public boards
of school trustees in i oronto and Cobourg.

6. I am persuaded that the religious interests of youth 'will be much more
effectually cared for and advanced, by insisting that each religious persuasion shall
fulfil its acknowledged rules and obligations for the instruction of its own youth,
than by any attempt to convert for that purpose the common day schools into
denominational ones, and thus legislate for the neglect of duty on the part of pastors
and parents of the different religious persuasions. The common day school and its
teacher ought not to be burthened with duties which belong to the pastor, the parent
and the church. The education of the youth of the country consists not merely of
what is taught in the day school, but also what is taught at home by the parents
and in the church by the pastor. And if thé religious part of the education of youth
is, in any instance, neglected or defective, the blame résts with the pastors and
parents concerned, who. by such neglect, have violated thèir own religious canons or
rules, as well as, the express commands. of the holy scriptures. In all such cases
pastors and parents are the responsible, as well as guilty parties, and not the teacher
of the conmon school, nor the comrmon school system.

7. But in respect to colleges and other high seminariep of learning, the case is
different. Nuch institutions cannot be established within an hour's walk of every
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man's door. Yoûth, in order to attend them, must, as a general rule, leave their
homes, and be taken from the daily oversight and instructions of their parents and
pastors. During this period of their education, the duties of parental and pastoral
care and instruction must be suspended, or provision must be made for it in connecý.
tion with such institutions. Youth attending colleges and collegiate sprminaries are
at an age when they are most exposed to temptation-most need the best counsels
in religion and morals--are pursuing studies which most involve the principles of
humanaction, and the duties and relations of common life. At such a period and
under sueh circumstances, youth needs the exercise of all that is tender and vigilant
in parental affection, and all thât is instructive and wise in pastorial oversight; yet
they are far renoved from both their pastor and parent. Hlence what is supplied
by the parent and pastor -at home,'ought, as far as possible, to be provided in con-
nection with each college abroad. And, therefore, the same reason that condemns
the establishment of public-denominational day schools, justifies the establishment of
denominational colleges, in connection with which the duties of the parent and pastoi'
can be best discharged.

Public aid is given to denomrinational colleges, not for denominational purposes,
(which is the special object of denoninational day schools,) but for the advancement
of science and literature alone, because such colleges ,are the· most economical,
efficient, and available -agencies for teaching the highe'r branches of education in
the country; the aid being given, not to theological serninaries, nor for the support
of theological professors, but exclusively towards the support of teachers of science
and literature. Nor is such aid given to a denominational college until after a large
outlay has been made by its projectors in the procuring of prefnises, erecting or
procuring and furnishing buildings, and the employment of professors and teachers
-evincive of the intelligence, disposition and enterprise of a large section of the
community to establish and sustain such an institution.

It is not, hovever, my intention to discuss the question of recognizing and aiding
denominational colleges in a system of public instruction. .My.object in ;he fore-
going remarks is to shev that the objections against the establishment of a system
of denominational day schools, do not form any objection to granting aid to denomi-
national colleges as institutions ef science and literature, and open to all classes of
yoùth who may be desirous of attending them.

The more carefully the question of religious instruction, in connection with our
system of common schools, is examined, the more clearly, I think, it will appear that
it bas been left where it properly belongs--with the local school municipalities,
parents and managers of schools-the government protecting the right of each parent
and child, but beyond this and beyond the principles and duties of moralities common
to all classes, neither compelling nor prohibiting-recognizing the duties of pastors
and parents; as well as school trustees and teachers, and considering the united
labors of all as constituting the systein of education for the youth of the country.

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
EDUCATION OFFIcE.

Toronto, 27th September, 1852.
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jNro. 188. Forms of Retunnsfrom Common and Separale Schools.

(a) COMMON SCHOOL SECTIONS.

Return of the attendance of children at the School Section No. __in the Toz;nship
of ,for the half-year,from the firstday of to
the day of 185

LNumber of resident children of sehool age in Section_ .]

Daysof Month ......... 2 4j5 617 8 9 to1. A VR AGE

No.ofresidentchifdren betW6%n!
>4 5 and 16 atttending SchooL.

No. ofresidentchildren of other1
ages attending School.. ......

No. of Non-resident children
attending School.................

Þ No.ofresidentehiidren between
5 and 16 attendmng Scliool......

,: No. of resident children of other
S ages attending choo.........

No. of non-resident chilrenf
4 attending $chool..................

No.ofresident childrenbetween
4 5 and 16 attend' in- School ......
. No. of resident children of other

ages attendinîg School .........
No. of non-resident children

attendirig School..................

No.ofresideirt childr'u betweei
5 and 16 attendin Sciool.. ..

No.of residoi.t.eluldren ofother
ages atteiding School.

< No. of non-reident children
attending Sclool..................

No.ofresident children het woon
5and 16 attending school......

<No. of resident children of other
ages attending School .........

No. of non-redident children
attending School..............

No.ofresident clildrenhetween
5 and 10 attending Schiool.....

No. or resident children ofoti
ages attendmg Sehool.

Xo. of non-resid.ent childrer
attending Schôol..................

WC. the lnersigned Trustees and Tca«chcr of the section above named, do hcreby certify thdt tbleforegontg statement ts
afll, oomrectand true accôunt ofth eattendanco of children-at the saidSchoolontMe severaldaysstatedabove.

________ _ 0,__Teacher.

Dated thie.......__ da o'' 1S3.

2r-ustecs of Schoo Section .

Yo
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(b) UNIoN< SCHOOL SECTiONS.*

Return-of the-attendance of Chtildren at the School of- Union Section No. in thte
Township of tr te half-year, from the first day of

to the day of " . 185 , to the Local Superintendent.

Number of resident children of school age in Township of. pat_-______

Number in Township of. part Total in Section

9, 'Ua e3S~ol Tota": l
Dayso1Month kept atce.

JÂXUAaLY.1 I
No. of resident cildi-en fromI

Township ofI
No. of resident children from

TMknship of
Noof non-resident childrenI

attendinir Selhool... ..... .

No. of resident children fron
Township of I I

No. of resident çhildren fromi f
Township Of c-

.No. of non-resident childrenl
attending School.............

31AROHT. I I
No. of residerit children from

Township or.,
No. of resident children from I

Township of
No. of non-resident chilkrenattendin School ...............

ÂPRIL. i *
No. of resident children from

Township of _
NO. of resident children krom -
-Township of.

No. of nonresident el ildre
attending Schoolîl ..........

No. 6fresident children from
Township of____

No. of resident children froml
Towiship of_ ..

NO. o non-resident children

~L ~t
JUE . ....... m .1No. of resident children from

Township of- jI
No. of resident children from

Township of ..
io o non-res.dent children -

attendingr %hool......... ... I__________________________
Total number of days in the half'year, 181. Total. ..........

We, the under8igned Trustees and Teacher of the section above named, do herebly certify thizt the
foregoing return is afvll, corret and true account of the attendance of children at the said
School on the -8everal day8 etalked above.

Tea er.

__ class Certeate.
~Dated this ' day of 185.

Trustees of Union Sc'o *a o eet
' eto e tt.eJ section .o...... ee

Duplicate Returns are required from Union School Sections-See th -l ruction.

1
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Gencral Instructions to Trustees-and Teachers on the compilation ,f thzs Return.

1. The trustees are to transmit this return, as required by the 5th section of
the Supplementary Schoo[ Act of 1853, signfed by a majority of the -corporation
and the teacher, to the local superintendent, within three days after, the close of
the half year; and to give such explanations. relative thereto as may be required

by such local superintendent.

2. The teachér will enter the number of children attending the school on each
day, as indicated by the figures at the top of the columns, (numbered froin 1 to 31,
according to the days of the'month,) from his register, distinguishing the ages, andL
whether resident or non-resident. Where legal or special holidays occur, they
should be so written.

3. The teacher will then sum up the daily attendances of resident children of
all ages, and the number of days the school should have been kept open, so as to
avoid delay, and to facilitate "the duty of the local superintendent. The attend-
ance of non-resident.children need not be added up, as they are not to be taken into
account in apportioning the school lund, except in cases where the parents of such
children have property in the section, which is taxed, -or liable to be taxed, for the
school purposes of such section. In such cases they are to be returiied as residents.

4. Union school sections will make a return of the full attendance of children
at tÉe school, upon the return provided for them, and transmit exact copies to each
of the local superintendents concerned.

5. The term summer, is intended to include the two quarters, from April to
June, and from July to September; and the term winter, the two quariters from
Outober to December, an7d from January to March.

6. As it is the duty of he trustees to visit the school and see that the register
is properly kept, any exaggeration of any of the items in this return, is not only a
flagrant disregard of truth, but subjects the trustees or teacher, guilty of it, to a
fine of five pounds, each, to be prosecuted before any justice of the peace, by any
person whatever; or such trustees or teacher mïay be tried and punished for mis-
demeanor, and forfeit any share in the school fund. See 13th ection of the School
Act of 1850.

General Instructions to Local duperintendents in regard'to this Return.

1. The local superintendent, before accepting this return, will carefully check
i, and, if found correct, will sign it as indicated below. AIl these returns should
be fyled away by the local superintendent, for reference, and for handing over to
his successor when he -retires from office.
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2. In order to determine the mean average attendance, according to which the.
school fund 'should be a'portioned, -the local sùperintendent will divide- the half-
,year's aggregäte attendance of resident cbildren at each school. either by the number
of days such school should have been kept open. or by the total number of days in such
half-year, whichever he considers most equitable; but only one of'either modes must
he adopted for the whole year, and applied to all the schools of the township.' This
instruction, however, does niot apply to townships in. which length of tine, only, is
adopted as the basis of distribution.

3. The general conditions upon which the school fund is apportióned and paid,
are,-(1.) That the section shall have reported for the preceding year,-(2.) That
it appear from such report that a school has been kept open in such section for at
least six months of such preceding year, by a legally qualified teacher,and (3) That
the semi-annual returns have been sent to the local superintendent. The two first
conditions do not apply to new school sections,-that is, to sections not previously
cohncted-with any school municipality.

4. A section having a school open during any portion, or the whole, of one half
year, and not any portion of the next, is entitled to share in only that portion (leg
islative school grant oi- mupicipal school assessment) of the school fund then
payable ;-subje'et, however, in. àll cises, to the preceding condition"s. But there is
no specified length'of time required in any. such half'year to entitle a school to a
share in such school fund;-all that has to be considered is-whether a schooflias
been kept open by a qualified teacher duifing such kalf year, and whether the gene-
ral conditions- stated in sectioù 3, have been satisfactorily conplied with.

5. All cheques for school moñiey due a section must be made payable to the
teacher, or his order, and to no o.ther person; nor can a cheque be given 'except on
an order signed by a majority of the trustees of the school section concerned.

Examined by me, and found to be_-

Local Superintendent of Schools.

-~ Receîved. .day ~r 185T85 .-ýReceived dav (-f-
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(c) SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Haif-yearliy Return of the Trustees and, Tea'cher of theSeparate
Shool A'o., in the of for the Six Months
froin theirst day of to the day of 1S5
to the Local Superintendent.

CItILDrEx of the Religious Fer-
PEUsoNS of the Religious Persusion of the above named Separate School sending susion of the above named

Childrôn or Subscribiug to such Separate School during the Six eonths now ending. ae Si n th
now ending.

No.of

NAMEs nFSIDENCE AMOTNT A3oUNT NAYESi
WHEN LAST A6SESSED. SUBSClIBBD. ALEEADT PAID. Attend.

ance.

We, the undersigned Trustees and Teacher of the above.naned Separate Scikool, do hereby
certify that the above is a fill, true and correct statement of all matter8 contained therein.

Dated this day of 18b.

Trustees of the

_ _ _ _ _ _ a .Separate SchooL

The above .Retu has been examined by me. andfound to be

Local Szpermntendent of Schools.

General Instructions to the School Officers concerned in regard to Separ-ate School
Returns.

1. The Trustees of the Separate School'are to transmit this Return, accurately
and completely filled up, as required by the 4th section of the Supplementary School
Act of 1853, signed by a majority of the trustees, and the teacher, to the local
superintendent, within three days after the close of the half year to which it refers.

2. The local superintendent, on receipt of this return, will immediately check
it, and, if found correct, notify the clerk of the municipality in which such separate
school is established, of the names of al] the persons who, being members of the
same religious denomination, contribute or send childreri to such separate school, in
order that such officers may cornply with the other provisions of the section of the
act referred to.

3. A separate school being entitled to share in the legislative school grant alone,
on the basis of the average attendance, as defined in the 2nd section, and in
accordance with the conditions stated in the 3rd section of the instructions to local
su~perintendent in regard to the general half-yearly returns, the local superintendent
concerned will pay one-half of the amount such separate school may be entitled to
receive from such grant for the whole year, at the end of the first half-year, and the
remaining half (more or less) at the end of the second half-year-in each case
after receiving the half-yearly returns, and on being satisfied ol their accuracy. •

4. All cheques for school money due a separate school must be made payable to
the teacher, or his order, and to no other person; and no cheque can be given except
on an order signed by a majority of the trustees of the separate school concerned..

5. Separate schools are subject to the same inspections, visits, and regulations,
in regard to reports, &c., as are te public coimon schools.,
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No. 189. Table slewiqg tie numzber of Protestant and Roman Catholic
Seprnate Schools in Upper Çanada.

MUNICIPALITIES.

courrY.
Glengarry...
Prest ...

arleton ........
Leed ...........

* Prontena ....
Do .........

Addington .........
Prince Edward...
lastings............

Niorthumberland
York..................
Simcoe ............
Haldimánd ......
Waterloo .........

Do ..........
Welington.

Do .........
Perth.........

TOWNSHIP.
Lochiol .............
Hawkesbury East...
Osgoode..................
Kitley ..................
Kingston ...............
Wolfe Island .........
Camden ast ......... i
Hallowell ..............
Thurlow ...............
Seymour '.......
Etobicoke.........
Medonte
Oneida ...........
Wellesley...............

Wilmot..............
Arthur ...................
Nichol..........
Easthope Suh...

Huon............... MlKillop ............... 1
Middlesex ......... Westminster ......... 1

- Do ......... Williams ............... 1
Migin ............... Yarmouth............ 1

ssex ........... Maidstone ............ 1
Do ............. Malden .... à ........... 1
Do ........ Sandwich ............ 2
ityofToron ................ .......... 7

,Do Hamilton...... .......... . 1
Do Kingston............. ................ 2

Town of Belleville ................ I
Do Brantford........................ 1

'Do Brockville....................... 1
D9  Goderich ................ .......... 1
Do Niagara ............................ 1Do Perth ......:........................ 1
Do Peterberugh ..................... 1
Do Picton............................ 1
.Do Prescott.............................. 1
TDo Amherstburgh................... i
'Do Chatham ........................... 1
Do Guelph .............................. 1

Village ofPreston .......................
Do Thorold ........................

Total........................ 3

DATI~ 0F 3~STABLîSHMENT.

r _ t2 _ ~

il ~j ~;, ~o ~.

-

. .. ... ... .. ... ... ... .. , .. ... ...
....... . .... . .... ... ...

.. .. 11.. . . . ..........

.i1
1 ..
S..

7j

... .

......

.. ..

OBSERVATIONS.

itpt. reftsed by Trustees 1853,

Discontinued 1851.

The Local Superintendent ro.
ports (1855) 'Notwithstand.
ing the time these separate
schools have beon ln opcra-
tion. I have never yet seen
in them-a pupil in Grain.
mar, or in Arithmetie, as
far as Simple Proportion."

The Local Ruperintendent re.
ports (1855) :-"« This schoolIsacompletefailure,andourý
of the most irregularly con.
ducted in the whole Coun.
ty. I witnessed nothinîg in
it but rudeness and bad
discipline."

Discontinued 1853.

Discontinued 1850.
Diýcontinued 1852.
These 7 Separate Sohools are

established in 6 wards of
the City of Toronto. In the
other ward (St. George's) a
corporation of Trustees ex-
ists, but it las no school to
manage.

Discontinued 1852.
ilthongh seven Seprate

Schools were applied for,
only two have as yet been
established.

Discontinued 1853.

*Tie total numberofSeparateschools in1VpperCanada, Including thosenot yet openedin theoCityof Kingston,1s58,
eome-In Lowçinada therewere43 Dissentient (Separate) Schoolsin 1851;utince thentheyhavenotbeenseparately

reported by the Superintendent of Education.

EDvuoior OPieOs,
Toronto,30th April.1854.
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... ... ... ... ..

....... ... ... ..
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